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By ^CTOR KEEGAN

delegation of union leaders led by JM&: Vic Feather, general secretary
vijje TUC, will meet Mr John Davies, Secretary for Trade and industry,

to discuss Upper Clyde Shipbuilders amid increasing fears that the
rescue plan for the shipyards may prove to be stillborn.

>pes that Mr Archibald Kelly, the Scottish industrialist, might launch a success-
cue operation for the whole of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders were fading yesterday

he presented an ontiineof his plan, to Sir John Eden, the Minister for Industry,
wbi^ lasted tWpai^a half hours.

the meeting, MrKelly refused to comment, apart from issuing a brief state-

saying that the -Government had promised to study his proposals carefully

ould, at the same time, continue with its own plan to form a new company based
only on the Govan-Linthouse
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sat ai^laim, put forward by Mr
l. Jcanlou, president' of the

MACS*
Lit?,

mated Union- of
Workers, asks

with two children could receive
with supplementary allowance 1;.

It was an incentive for riimnoi
to go to work.
The onions have put no figure

oh an all-round increase, and

’• ahhosphere free from the
This would giv^ them; legislation of the Industrial

.rates .of £20 and
, delations Act

,
• ‘Mr Scanlon also emphasised

r demands in the claim that they had demanded a deal
extra Rve days’ annual without strings.

14 We. believe

However, there was little in

what he said that could be
interpreted as encouraging for
the Kelly plans. He admitted
that there was no new proposal

in them which had not already
been considered and rejected
by the

JJ four wise men.” Asked
at the end of the conference

:

“It is not on really—is it?" he
smiled enigmatically and
replied :

"We will have to look
at it carefully."

Mr James Sharp, financial

adviser to “ Cash Down Kelly "

(as he is known on Clydeside),
described the situation as being
one of " suspended animation,”

(-but.confirmed that ttay,-might
still be interested in buying the
Clydebank, yard which special-

ises in • drilling rigs if the
Government goes ahead-vrth
own scheme.
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In these circumstances, Mr

Kelly, while maintaining his
interest in the Clydebank yard,
is awaiting the outcome of this
consideration before having any
further discussion with the
liquidator.”

Later, at a press conference.
Sir John Eden refused to be
drawn on whether the Govern-
ment might accept Mr Kelly’s
proposals. He emphasised that
they would need careful study
for. a few weeks.

its

Calculated risk

While the Government un-
doubtedly needs some time to

study the new proposals, there
is a growing feeling that what
starte-' out as a viable bid’ by a
successful, small business man
for the Clydebank yard may
have escalated too far by being
the only alternative scheme
around even though it carries
with it the employment hopes
of thousands of people.

The Government would have
to take a calculated political

risk—which could backfire—by
entrusting the whole of UCS
(with a workforce of over 8,000)
to a man whose main interest

is the Iiffey dockyard in Dublin,
which employs little more than
100 people. -

But anything could happen,
and Mr Kelly could even end
up with a stake is the company
which the Government is trying
to set up based on Govan-
Lonthouse since it is anxious to
introduce private capital. Sir
John said yesterday that an
” embargo ” board was already
being recruited.

Today’s trade union deputa-
tion, led by Mr Feather,
indudes representatives of the
TUC, the Scottish TUC, and the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Workers. The
TUC plan envisages a publicly
financed .Clydeside Develop-
ment Authority whose first job
would be to take over the assets

of UCS.
If the Government decides

net to reject Mr Kelly’s pro-
posals, a deep-seated review

Tom to back page, coL 3

Man is

held in

village

swoop
By PETER HARVEY

The Flying Squad yester*
ae of theday captured one of the two

men wanted in connection
with the shooting of three
policemen at Blackpool on
Monday. But the other,

Joseph Sewell, was still at

large and the target of a
massive hunt in Central
London.

More than 170 detectives,

many of them armed, were last

night focusing the search for
Sewell on Soho and the West
End. Other armed squads
raided dozens of addresses in
South London and the East End.
Police marksmen were also
standing by.

Yesterday’s arrest took place
after ” a small army ” from the
Special Branch, Scotland Yard
murder squad, the Midlands

Crjj

Trial is

kept

secret
IsAN UNNAMED African

facing an unknown charge on
undisclosed evidence inside a
sealed courtroom in Rhodesia
—probably the eonntry's first

entirely secret trial. The con-
ditions were imposed by the
magistrate at Karoi. Hr G.
Rose, “in the interests of
public order and safety.”
Verdict and sentence may be
suppressed. Mr Rose' gave his
ruling after hearing matters
raised by the prosecution.

Grounded
HUNDREDS of Westland Air-
craft workers will Jose jobs
because the company is clos-

ing a helicopter factory at
Hayes, Middlesex. Details

page 12.

Soaring £
The POUND rose briefly yes-

terday to a 2.48 dollars level,

the highest since devaluation
in 1967.

Palace coup
PRINCE RAINIER and Prin-
cess Grace’s three children
each won races in Monaco’s
yearly family swimming com-
petition, with help from
mother. The former Grace
Kelly, aged 41, won her relay
leg, enabling her son Albert,
aged 14, to clinch the race.

Tour off
THE CRICKET COUNCIL has
postponed for a year the tour
of India and Pakistan. The
need for giving leading
players ” a break ” Is offered
as the reason. John Arlott

,

page 17

Police cue
POLICE were called to inves-

tigate claims by a student
nurse that another nurse beat
patients with a billiards cue
at St Margaret’s, Great Barr,
a hospital criticised by the
Hospital Advisory Service for
using patients as labour.

Thousands of people line the funeral route as police horses lead the cortege at

the funeral of Superintendent Gerald Richardson in Blackpool yesterday.

Behind the cars loaded with wreaths, more than 500 policemen march in pro-

cession. The superintendent was shot d uring- a raid on a jeweller's shop on
Mon day

Ulster internment

failed, says Wilson
Mr Harold Wilson said last

night that his remedy for the

When Mr Stuart asked him without the constructive

what message he had to offer measures of some moves
. Mr Wilson replied, “ I would towards a political solution.”

present situation in Northern say to them * For God’s sake Mr Wilson accused the Gov-
Ireland was to call a con- —and' that phrase is not an eminent of going further and
ference at Lancaster House or ThraSe because religion further into -a^blind alley and

Marlborough House with all *S“«£ adde
? : ‘‘Very many__of the

interests. • dead Dutchman and remember factions in Northern Ireland

Mr Wilson accused the that you’re living in the reign ere losing hope, and it would
Government of moving right of Queen Elizabeth II’. b*. a deplorable thing if they
over into the Ulster Unionist Similarly he warned the were driven into the arms of

camp and ending the bipartisan Catholics to forget the Easter extremists.”
approach to the problem. rising and to come into 1971 Mr Wilson, however, turned
Speaking on BBC radio’s and recognise that the young down Mr Lynch's suggestion

“The World Tonight,” Mr people of Northern Ireland to abolish Stormont and ex-

Wilson reminded his inter- wanted to get away from fac- plained: ‘‘This can only be
viewer, Mr Douglas Stuart, of tionalism. ” Let every one have done if its acceptable to the
Mr Heath’s “ ill-tempered ” reply the freedom of religion, free- people of. . . Northern Ireland as

to Mr Lynch’s suggestion for a dom of expression, but don’t »eU as Southern Ireland. I

conference and said. ”1 think live m the past. Concentrate don’t think the abolition of

by goodwill of all the British on employment, on housing, on Stormont of itself is going to

people and Parliamentarians, nan-discrimination. IF both solve the problem. What we
including those from Northern sides would do that I think we want is some commonsense and
Ireland, and with a very full really could get a new deal seme give and take and a deci-

discussion with those in the and a very new way of life and sior to stop living in the past”—.v * - •* a new approach in Northern rt .. _ „„„„
'

Ireland.” Other Ulster news, page 6

;

Mr Wilson was asked about
the opinions of Mr Richard
Crossman whose “New States-
man ” said that British troops
should leave Ulster. Mr Wilson

south, it’s got to be settled.’

Mr Wilson considered that
internment alone had failed

because it had been unaccom-
panied by political initiative. He
said “ I believe that if they were

Leader comment, page 8

Regional Crime Squad, and
Lancashire CID descended on
the village of Stoneleigh and the
Royal showground, near
Leamington Spa.

The arrest was made about
an hour after Superintendent
Gerald Richardson, the officer

killed in Monday’s shooting, was
buried in Blackpool.

Preparations for the raid
were started at about midday
yesterday when Midlands
Regional Crime Squad was told

that a house which had stood
empty for some time appeared
to be occupied.

Detectives conducting raids

in London also turned up more
information about the move-
ments of one of the wanted
men.
Men from the Flying Squad

and the other groups were dis-

guised as holidaymakers and
workmen and stationed on all

roads leading to the village and
showground. Others began to

mingle with the crowds at the
showground while a team of

armed detectives moved into

woods adjoining the house.

With marksmen covering all

exits frem-tiie showground and
house, the police moved in.

The man was found in the
crowd, watching a pony club

event in which his daughter waa
thought to be taking part The
house did not figure in the
arrest

Although he has not been
officially named, it is under-
stood that the man is a Charles
Douglas Haynes, from London.
Last night he was being taken

Turn to back page, coL 6
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Human Rights convention and ‘?e

if they felt and could prove to
that it 15 .attractire in some

Sff
m7t

£St
n St "tan toatoigs.” oTtte Xr hSid

xr;ci ^^ ^dtetoe'toaV^efSIm uauve. had to wait underground for
He said that the decision to BCi^sh troops to leave

implement internment should before continuing their violence.
have been taken while Parlla- ... tK . . .. ? _ . . .

ment was still sitting and added,
n it- m..ireL,nH fh.ra looked at very, _very carefully

arf£4 iUftorttoi *£S5 •"d
1
J«Pti^ly.h„t,tie^t.e-t

not entthe nenole thev were 11 be considered in a Parlia-

fookine for—Ihen it can only ™*ntary debate. Let those who
28Pt «£?«? - « “ SSL advocate it give their reasons.”

In an interview on ITN’s
work If there is a new hope
brought into the situation in

relation to a political initiative.” News at Ten, ’ Mr Wilson
He repeated nis request for the described direct rule from
recall of Parliament and when Westminster as a last resort

asked whether he thought it which would have to come if

would do any good he replied the situation got worse. “ We
“ I think there would be many were prepared for it before the

people who would tike to hear election.

the cool voice of reason coming I know the present Govern-
from either side of the House went has got their plans, but

of Commons.”

inspired by a series of

massif, and 100. injured,
>

-

rfj which compare with 33
c-j’". last year and 26 In 1969.

- gently, accidents on Mont
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s* sJartJuwe b$en ascribed partly

M-^- iis of had weather follow
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-V- -^jjrs into security. Falling

f and. sudden .
drops m

S&'iature are among the

£> *-r nts which Alpine guides

Vf'-'::>ks “ objective, otherwise
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•: ’ j-cy or virtually inevitable.

v • are concerned witn

.-.‘dive or Insufficient
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f.p ment, the kind of
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V
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TTNDEPRAVED and un-

V corrupted after a two-

day study of pornography

in Denmark, Lord
.
Long-

j
ford’s private inottiry team

f returned home last night.

.
Lord - Longford himself
brought back * a stack of

‘ 9-lU

s the moment they arrive

mountains, when they are

^,et at, and lack respect

mountains and. their

^;n changes erf weather,

v-*
^. erfs note that only a

j.i’Pjity of- holiday climbers

the .mountain- meteor-

aJ’ service -•'•provided at

•’fT’SHiix before they set out

of. mountain rescue,

.. ’.vUis carried oiit ih coopera-

1c ' ft ty guides^ special detachr

of the CBS, and a noun-
^'Viirisfon of-the>.gendarm-

Pom team denies a split
By JOHN CUNNINGHAM

dirty books which, bowing

to the interests of straight

research, the Customs .

officers did not confiscate. •

although they delayed the

party ior 10 minutes by

examining, many of the

magazines.

The team also returned with

what was described as a num-
ber of-' ? healthy disagree-

ments’* about their impres-

sions, but insisted unani-

mously that there had been

no split Both Mr Gyles

Brandreth rand Mis Sue Peg-

den said they had. different

views from. Lord
'

.
Longford,

.

but would be staying with the

commission-''.

“When the commission was
"
:::%are-;

.irigh..-. ifc':cp5fe-L40.|. set-up there - was

r
'} to Tget -a - heiTcopter soS- rthatwe. were ,

all-Lord. _I/>n£r

ford’s stoog»*s. Our differ-

ences of -opinion show that

this is not the case" Mr
Brandreth said. .

Lord Longford said the
visit . made him slightly

more apprehensive about
what might happen in Lon-
don if restrictions on porno-
graphy were removed.

If people here have ihe
opportunity to see live sex
shows which in Copenhagen
often involve audience par-
ticipation, many would be
against any further liberalisa-

tion of the obscenity laws, he
predicted.

It was the audience parties-'

patios which surprised him
and forced him to leave a live

show: "There were three
courses open to no : obe, to

participate, second, to sit

there making it plain I

detested it, or three, to dear
out^—and I took that , course,"

he said. His colleagues, who.
Lord Longford said, -stayed

“with heroic stoicism."

agreed- that while Copen-

hagen was not “ a sex-sodden
city, the blatant display of

pornography was discredit-

able"
The excursion seems to

have proved nothing either

to the pro- or ahti-porn fac-

tions. Miss Joan Bourne, who
broadly favours minimum
restrictions, aid that it had
been ” inevitable ” rather

than relevant or useful. Lord
Longford, though he prefers

time to mull over his con-

dusions, said that porno-

graphy was not of much
Merest to the Danes. Their
annual consumption was
reckoned to be the same now
as it was eight or nine years

ago.

But at least the. visit has
demonstrated to the -self-

appointed Inquirers the
diverging opinions 'of the

experts. Yesterday they were
told by - Copenhagen’s deputy
police chief that he doubted
if there had been a real drop
in some categories of sex
crimes. This conflicts with
the findings of Mr Berl Kut-

- schiosky, a psychologist
whose research notes a
decline in some categories of
sex crimes in the past five

years.

“ It is impossible to say
whether the police chief or
the criminologist is right,”

said Lord Longford. ' They
had been told during discus-

sions with police officers that
there has been no decline in

standards of public behaviour
although pornography in all

its manifestations is over-

whelmingly available.

In spite of this limited

’optimism by the police all

the porn-stormers agreed that

they were not satisfied that

there were sufficient precau-

tions to protect children

under 16, and anyone who
was not interested.

A summary of the team’s
discussions with legal. Gov-
ernment, and Church repre-

sentatives, as well as their

talks with a pomographer,
will be prepared for the full

committee on pornography
Which is due to make its

report by the middle of next
year.

it. is very much a decision of
last resort” His remedy for
the crisis was a three-sided
meeting between Mr Heath, Mr
Lynch and Mr Faulkner and
long prison sentences for any-
one found with any guns at all

apart from farmers.
Mr Wilson said that he.would

not have introduced internment
while Parliament was not
sittings He also mentioned that
extremist 'Protestants had not
been interned. ** I believe, first,

with internment, and secondly,
with the petulance and bad-
tempered reply from Mr Heath
to Mr Lynch, and with the sheer
refusal to consider a political

solution at this time, the

present Government has de-

parted from The bi-partisan

policy and I think it’s our job

and Parliament’s job to get it

back on the rails again.

“I deplore the fact that
repressive measure—however
necessary — are being taken

Hospital cleared

by bomb hoax
A hundred patients, babies

and nurses were evacuated from
the maternity unit at Dudley
Road Hospital, Birmingham, last

night after a bomb hoax:
Some babies were in incuba-

tors. Patients In an advanced
state of pregnancy were trans-
ferred by ambulance to other
hospitals.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Kaunda takes a cool

look at challenge

from Kapwepwe
From DAVID MARTIN : Lusaka, August 26

President Kaunda is meeting with great coolness the challenge posed by the

resignation from his Cabinet of Mr Simon Kapwepwe. He said today he would

surrender office only on the demand of the Zambian people, and that he had no

intention of meeting Mr Kapwepwe ’s demand for a general election. While Mr

President
6

’ who t
'
the Politicians long discredited. Kaunda totally on his policies

President who lef t the
Even some of

°- Dr Kaunda’s towards southern Africa. Mr
L-aoinet on baturaay, was staunchest supporters agree Nkumbula has leaned heavily
Organising his challenge in a with Mr Kapwepwe over this. towards the policy of the

reinforces

one-man rule

# "

#
,ces

, visi1

From DAVID TONGE : Athens, August 26
1

The new Cabinet announced today by the G : -

Prime Minister, Mr Papadopoulos, confirmed hispos--
'

'

as undisputed ruler of Greece and delivered

coup de gTace to the majority

of the army colleagues with -j- v
whom he seized power in. ICfaP lC ,

April 1967.

Besides remaining Prime '•$,

Minister, Mr Papadopoulos l J_A_-
f:

retains the key .
portfolios of TA Til |J

l* - «

defence and foreign affairs, as vv VVFMJ. .fin

well as adding the new pne of - JK
Government Policy^ This last T) rtri

* -F
,

Ministry is responsible f.or aU KllftSlfl J ,1
fields of Government action and J.W Ut/Ulll' \.fdl

as a result the other Cabinet

posts have been formally
.

. . r
reduced to the rOle of mere Moscow, Angu$j

adminstrators—a position they ^ group of six prok
have long been in m practice. • jsraeijs arrived here todf

•In spite of this Mr irapa-
^jScussIons on 'their cod

dopoulos is talcing few chances, gained relations wiw
Th i eight new Ministers and ll

soviet Union and on the ft i>"
'

new Under-Secretaries he has East situation,
brought into his Cabinet are __tm
technocrats rather than indivi- group,

_
r
^P

re^'

duals distinguished for Ifceir
fetrum^in* iSllS

* '

iSSr*il!
1<

b.
tW0C been ZEST* *e :

Pezopoulos a former director JJjttee for the Uefepo-

.

m 4un nower CorDors- Pwc®, Oqg of tbe

be Min^ nf sor.Dan Mron. -j» ,

Israelis

to tour
W

Russia4
new opposition party Dr Dr kaunda is inclined to Malawi President, Dr Banda.
Kaunda was starting a 10- minimise the political differ- . Mr Kanwenwe sees it.

dav holiday in the Luangwa
|

ences while Mr Kapwepwe
thf~ wi .. coooeratewherethey

National Park, hundreds of
1 naturally exaggerates them. But common ground. But in

miles from Lusaka. Imceon

V

lar-e^caie^articu^ reality there is litUe of that ‘ ***

In his first public comment Erf?
8

0°n the Sopper bett with ““nffffit an/SE
on the crisis. Dr Kaunda told petrol bombings', mob violence

Ct hp nrrvme at Luangwa : “ When I write and riots which have in the past Sh?i“
r
?-

ftm
r<M

SSS!
,

ti«£H

a'^veryinteresting
5
period. !*!

ch*ra
$
eris*d Z™h

}
m

>

politics t om^d^Usfied ^le-

“I will hand o?er only when - alliance " between IlieAfrican fie? 'and lack of housing
Sh0rt'

the people say I am no longer National Congress and the new
ae,eS ’ nousm*-

suitable, and cot because Simon united Progressive Party of Mr But Dr Kaunda is the only

Women’s Lib supporters who marched around City Hall and down Walll
street

in New York yesterday to celebrate the 51st anniversary of the granting oi

women’s suffrage

Lib loses to a labourer

says I should. He has told Kapwepwe did not force him to one of the three with a national
people in my home district that ban the parties or detain their political base, and he knows it.

Welcnsky once ruled here and leaders. He would prefer to 0f the 110 seats in Parliament,
v_ u._ -- J *"* . - .. .. Mr Nkumbula's party holds 19.he has gone away, and that defeat them politically.
Kaunda will go too. Let us see."
The next election is due in

The alliance" between the
UPP and the Congress led by cVh

*h?Mr Harrv Nlmimhnla is a mar. But that IS HI the future. for

New York, August 26

Thousands of Women’s
Llberatlonlsts gathered in

New York today to celebrate

Women's Rights Day and to

protest against inequality of

the sexes.

1973, and Dr Kaunda intends to »"H wwAibuIa is
But that is in the future, for

keep to schedule.
riage oZ convenience and, as nro^mStirln

1*** ^as n0 mon*y or

Dr Kaunda said the basis of usual in relationships of this
oroanisal i°n -

his political differences with Mr kind, the foundations are shaky. Dr Kaunda ended the inter-
Kapwepwe lay in Mr Kap- Neither Mr Kapwepwe nor Mr view by pointing to a big
wepwe's demand that he sould Nkumbula seems likely to nlophant which emerged from
purge the ruling UN1P party, acceed to the other as leader of the bush 40 yards ahead of us.

the array, air force. Civil Ser- the ** merger ” they casually The animal seemed much more
vice, and other instutions. The talk of, but which is unlikely to immediately threatening than
President sees this as a threat come about. Mr Kapwepwe in Lusaka,
to his concept of a democratic The “ alliance ” consists of But that is today. In a few
mass party, and argues that the little more than sharing offices months Dr Kaunda 'may find tbe
people are not ready for this. and the determination to bring threat of Mr Kapwepwe far I

Mr Kapwepwe argues Dr down Dr Kaunda. Mr greater than he is prepared to

!

Kaunda is inept in keeping on Kapwepwe has supported Dr concede at present.

The women, demanding
equal pay, equal work, Jobs
for all women who want
them, and quality child, care
made available to all women,
planned to take part in an
extensive programme of
rallies, marches, and protests.

Events today—the firty-

first anniversary of women’s
suffrage in the United States— began with tbe Mayor, Mr
John Undsay, reading an an-
nouncement from the steps of

the city hall proclaiming
Women’s Rights Day.

During tbe morning the

women handed out mock
awards to the presidents of

10 New York advertising
agencies that produced the

year’s ‘'most unwanted
advertisement"
A small group entered the

gallery of the stock exchange
and unfurled a large banner
before being bustled out by
security giards.

But men appeared to out-

number women by about
three-to-one at the junction of

Wall Street and Broad Street

in the financial district where
the protesters met.
The only excitement occur-

red when a middle-aged
Uherationist engaged in a

spirited exchange with a
construction worker perehed
on the George Washington
statue outside the US
Treasury building.

The woman’s remarks were
lost in bursts of cheering
which greeted every bellowed
comment the construction

worker made.
“ What you need is a man,"

he cried to the woman, to the
laughter of the crowd of

about 4,060 people. “ What
you all need is a man," be
said.

The exchange ended with
the worker commenting : “I
gotta go to work now ... do
you want to come along and
see what men are really

like ? ” — Reuter.

Moscow, August
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recent months he has seen a group hopes to visit Rig;- :

stream of lesser politicians and Vilnius, capitals of tee.’]' :

promised them that he intended Baltic republics of Latvi

to lead the country to democ- Lithuania, which batten -

racy relatively large Jewish1,-.- -.

He was expected to include pi unities. . Vf-’-r

Indonesian Visit by Multiracial

acclaim nuclear convention

for Juliana ship off opposed

Father fears for Soledad

lawyer’s safety

some of these minor figures jn Four Jews were' tried

:
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his new Cabinet as a piece of earlier this year accofl"'

window dressing. His new Cabi- anti-Soviet propaganda^ -

net is not merely proof of bis associated with the attend
"

continued intransigence where hijack a plane from Lemi.fLviuiuiucu lujawA a pianc uvui u
foreign pressure is concerned The group said it also

but also the final stage in a long visit Kiev, the 1

process in which he has been capital.
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-

The officers who took up cnviet Government and'? -•
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Jakarta, August 26
The visit of Queen Juliana,

and her husband Prince Bern-
hard, to the former Dutch I

colony of Indonesia, marks tiie I

end of years of impaired rela-
j

tions between the countries. It

is the first visit to Indonesia by
j

a Dutch monarch.
The warm .welcome at

!

Jakarta airport was led by

!

President Suharto ,who fought

!

as lieutenant colonel in the i

Indonesian struggle for inde-

1

pcndence.

The Indonesian Foreign
Minister, Mr Malik, told Dutch
journalists yesterday that the
visit symbolised the goodwill of
Indonesia and tbe Netherlands
in cementing relations. Mr
Malik was present today to
greet the Dutch Foreign
Minister, Mr Norbert
Schmelzer, who is accompany-

.
ing the party.

Security precautions kept the
• crowd to about 2,000 plus 1,000

By MICHAEL LAKE From STANLEY UYS
The West German nuclear-

powered ship, the Otto Hahn, is

not coming to London in i

October, in spite of protracted

!

negotiations because the
j

Federal republic will not issue
the owners with what amounts
to a ** green card ’’ or an inter-
national insurance certificate.

,

As a result the Government
has approached several other
governments to try to arrive at
a new international convention
which would allow nuclear-
powered ships to visit other
countries. The existing Brussels
nuclear convention on such
ships has been signed by only
three Governments, none of
which has nuclear ships.

The obstacle is that the
Brussels convention requires
inspection of visiting ships as a
safeguard against the leakage
oF radiation and no govern-

special guests who lined up
alone more than 100 yards of

ment with a nuclear capacity is

prepared to allow any other

along more than 100 yards of
red carpet on the tarmac.
Thousands more stood five deep
along the road leading from the
airport, cheering and waving
Indonesian flags.

The Dutch flag flew on the
route to the Merdeka Palace
alongside huge portraits of the

„ Queen and Prince, and of Presi-

> dent and Mrs Suharto.
~ The Queen was cheered as
• she stepped from a jet aircraft

^ of the Royal Dutch Airlines.
The welcome to her showed no

«- bitterness over tbe 350 years of
/- colonialism. — Reuter.

prepared to allow any other
authorities to inspect its

installations.

In 1964 the USS Savanna
which is nuclear-powered
docked at Southampton but
only because the US Govern-
ment took the responsibility of
guarantor. The West German
Government is not prepared to
make any third party guaran-
tees

The 14,000-ton ship was
supposed to visit Tilbury
between October 5 and 15 to
embellish the meeting of the

;

international maritime consulta-
tive organisation.

Cape Town, August 26

The Minister of Bantu
Administration and Develop-
ment. Mr M. C. Botha, has
rejected as “ totally unneces-
sary ” a multiracial national
convention to decide South
Africa’s future political direc-
tion, as proposed yesterday
by the Zulu leader, Chief
Buthelezi.

The Minister said the Govern-
ment knew precisely which
direction to follow, it had no
need to seek a policy, there was
no uncertainly about South
Africa's political future, and
there was thus no need for a
national convention.

The Prime Minister, Mr
Vorster. significantly, has
declined to comment *’ at this
stage ’ on Chief Buthelezi’s calL
Two Opposition parties, the
Unitey Party and the Progres-
sive Party, tbe chairman of the
South African Indian Council
and of the Coloured Persons
Representative Council (both
Government-created apartheid
institutions), and the Leader of

the Opposition in the Coloured
council have all backed Chief
Buthelezi 's call.

Mr Ray Swart, chairman of

the Progressive Party’s national
executive, said :

“ The Govern-
ment consistently claims to be
having dialogue with non-white
leaders, yet Mr Botha’s instant
* No to Chief Buthelezi’s
suggestion would hardly be a
better example of what the
word dialogue does not mean.’’

San Quentin (Calif.),

August 26

The father of missing lawyer

Stephen Bingham said today

that his son may have un-

wittingly become part of a

“ crazy conspiracy ” which

touched off the escape attempt
at San Quentin prison and now
is being “held involuntarily.”

Mr Alfred M. Bingham, a

Salem. Connecticut lawyer, said

in Berkeley that he fears for

his son’s safety, and that the

younger man already may have
been the victim of foul play.

The younger Bingham, a
28-year-old Berkeley activist

was the last man to visit black

revolutionary convict George
Jackson before Jackson used a

gun at San Quentin on Satur-

day.

Twenty minutes later Jack-
i son was dead. The bodies of

three guards and two white
inmates, beaten, garrotted,

slashed and shot to death, were
found inside a cell block.

The elder Bingham said his

son may have become
“ inadvertently a part of a
desperate conspiracy — not

really desperate but in some
respects rather crazy."

If so, Bingham said. “ It

seems quite logical that his

knowledge of who they are
even though he might have
inadvertently been an innocent
party might indicate he is being

held involuntarily until this

situation is dear."
Bingham said he did not

know who else might have been
involved. He noted that the

young woman who accom-
panied his son to the prison on

quarters as her address, but
said that “did not mean the
Panthers were involved."

into the bacKgxouna, in parncu- ment omcials ,3 - : :

lar the two who have long had
the senioT positions, former

„JP?, . t

^

tanks commander Brigadier »re aU f
tu£5-

-

Pattakos and artillery Colonel '

Bingham said if he could
contact his son he would ask

him to come out of hiding. “ I'm
only a parent of a young man
who got involved in something
he clearly didn't understand.”
he said.

Bingham called his son a
" romantic,” dedicated to non-
violence, who gave him a copy
of Jackson's book ** Soledad
Brother '» as a Christmas
present.

In San Francisco a hearing
for the two surviving “ Soledad
Brothers ’’ erupted into a shout-

ing m&lee today when the
mother of one of the prisoners

d artillery uoionei ..TSVjJ--
Makarezos Israelis have visited ths ^:

In his' new Cabinet Mr Union since diplomat*^ r-
'~

Papadopoulos has finally kicked Uons were broken in ML :
- -

these two upstairs, depriving mo^ were In-aeli Con^m^

.

them of their responsibilities as — Reuter and UPI.

Ministers of Interior and :-h

Coordination. From today they oj
are merely

.
Vice-Presidents— OLI llvv <11

under Mr Papadopoulos, a more *
''T“"

than usually honorary position. miicDlim
The young turks of the so- IIIUSCUIU

called Revolutionary Council i

behind the coup, who had The staff of the Muses

become Under-Secretaries have Modem Art in New Yor.

also been reduced to impotence, gone on strike in p

Once separated from their units against the dismissal last

they lost grip of their power, of 36 colleagues.

Now four of them have been Their union, the Profea

dismissed altogether and and Administrative

another five, including the hard- Association, says only

liner Ladas, appointed to the weeks' notice was .given,

new post of regional comman- time when academic port

der. the year have been allocati

Strike al

museum

Saturday gave the Berkeley
Black Panther chapter head-

began screaming at the Judge.
Police used clubs to clear thePolice used clubs to clear

courtroom. — UPI-

The staff of the Muxt

the year have been allocati

Santa Maria Italy may subsidise political parties

to be sold
The liner Santa Maria (21,000

tons) is to be sold, her owners,
the Colonial Navigation Com-
pany. said in Lisbon yesterday.

She was built in 1952.

Jn 1961, she was seized off tbe
South American coast by Cap-
tain Henrique Galrao, who
declared a rebellion against
Portugal. Captain Galvao
eventually put into Recife,
convinced he could not avoid
the Portuguese Navy. He and
his supporters were given
asylum in Brazil. — UPL

Signor Giulio Andreotti, the

Christian Democrat Whip in the

Chamber, has sought the

support of his counterparts in

other parties for a project

which would call for ail

political parties to receive a

State subsidy.

The idea, discussed for more
than a decade, was put forward

in a letter. This may mean that

the project will have official

support from the Roman
Catholic party.

Signor Andreotti’s plan

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, Aagust 26

would call for each of the 11

parties now represented in

Parliament to receive a lump
sum of £664,000 a year, as weU
as an additional 33p for each
vote received in the last general

election.

The Christian Democrats, the

largest party, would benefit by
more than £9 millions annually.

The Communists, the second
party, would get £6,308,000, The
smaller parties, such as the neo-
Fascist MSI, would receive

£1,600,000. The total annual cost
would be about £26 millions.

At present the parties pre-

tend they survive on popular
support from members’ contri-

butions. Everyone realises this

is a joke. Though no party pub-
lishes a budget, even for cam-
paign expenses, all receive
subsidies from major and minor
industrial concerns.

The former president of an
industrial giant said recently

that when he moved into his

office be was presented with a
cheque book, with sums already
written in, for the next regularwritten in, for the next regular
payment to the parties.

The Communist
requires all its MPs and

tors to give a percental

their wages, according to f

mentaiy seniority, to

party’s coffers. All party-o

newspapers and magazine
money.
The only sound argu

against State financing *

parties, which presux

would mean making bods
to inspection by State aud

is that it would bolster

smaller .parties in a ctf

which already has twin

many parties as there

ideologies.

TELEVISION
10 10 ** The Visitation "

: an
opera by Gunther Schuller
with Simon Estes as Carter
Jones.

ITV
Late late culture : Gunther Schuller's Kafka-based

opera centres on a man whose unknown persecutors

have unknown motives. Simon Estes leads, Felicia

Weathers, Herincx, Remedios In support (“The
Visitation,” BBC-2, 10 10). Earlier, Raymond Hunt-

ley joins the residents in “ Misleading Cases ”

(BBC-1, 8 30). Repeat-wise, “Summer Review”
includes Alan Bennett's brilliant send-op of K. Clxxk

remembering Berenson (BBC-2, 8 30).

LONDON (Thames)
2 55 pjn. Clay Pigeon Shooting.

3 20 Living Architects : Eric
Lyons.

3 40 Zingalong.

3 55 Who Were the British ?

1 :
“ The Conquerors."

4 25 Skippy.

4 55 Secret Squirrel.

5 20 Follyfoot.

5 50 News from ITN.

6 0 Riptide.

Land of the Giants. 5 50 News.
6 0 Channel News. 6 10
Gourmet. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
The Sky’s the Limit. 7 30 Albert
and Victoria. 8 0 Department
- S." 9 0 Kate 10 0 News at
Ten. 10 28 Weather. 10 32
Film: “Bachelor Party.” 12 5
a.m. News and Weather in

French

Hood. 5 50 News. 6 1 Report
West. 6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 The Sky’s the
Limit. 7 30 Film :

“ Hangman’s
Knot" with Randolph Scott and
Donna Reed. 9 0 Kate. 10 0
News at Ten. 10 30 Paper
Round : Quiz. 11 0 Man in a
Suitcase. 12 midnight. Weather.

RADIO
Night 10 2 -Late Night

fj
12 midnight Midnight N
room. 12 .5 aan. Night l

2 0 News. 2 2 Close.

RADIO 1

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF

BBC-1 WALES (as BBC-1 except).,

—

1 30-1 45 p.m. Ar Lin Mam.
6 M 20 Wales Today. 0 45
Hcddxw. 7 10 Dyfal Done.
7 35 Here’s Lucy. 8 0-8 30 The
Spinners. 11 5-11 35 Monty

• 1 0 p.m. Dyfal Done : Quiz
1 1 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.
2 20 Racing from Goodwood

.

2 30, 3 0. 3 30, 4 0.

4 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Score with The Scaffold

:

puzzles and quizzes.

5 25 Boss Cat
5 50 News.

6 0 London This Week.

6 20 Tomorrow's World.

6 45 We Want to Sing.

7 15 The Virginian.

S 30 Misleading Cases :
“ Tiger

in your Bank."

9 0 Nine 0‘CIock News.

9 20 It’s a Knock-out

10 35 24 Hours by David
Dimbleby.

.11 5 First Time Out ; Tbe
Whorehouse La Mama,
London.

11 35 Weather.

Python's Flying Circus. 11 37
Weather.

ENGLISH REGIONS (as
BBC-1 except).—6 0-6 20 pjn.
Look North : Midlands Todav

;

Look East ; Points West ; South
Today ; Spotlight South-wesL
11 37 Regional News.

LONDON (Weekend)
7 0 pjn. The Sky’s the Limit
7 30 Cribbins.

S 0 The FBI :
“ The Tunnel."

9 0 Kate, with Phyllis Calvert.

10 0 News at Ten.

10 30 Police 5.

10 40 Film : “ The Old Dark
House,” with Janette Scott,

Robert Moriey, Joyce Gren-
feU.

12 midnight On Reflection :

Christopher Smart
12 25 a.m. A Likely Story:

” The Bible’s not a Book."

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 3 35

!
jn. Tomorrow's Horoscope.
40 Women Today. 4 10 Julia.

4 40 Zingalong. 4 55 Thunder-
birds. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today and Sports Report 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 The Sky’s the
Limit 7 30 Albert and Victoria.
8 0 Hawaii Five-O. 9 0 Kate.
10 0 News al Ten. 10 30 Film

:

“ The Third Secret ’’ with
Stephen Boyd. Jack Hawkins.
Richard Attenborough and
Diane Ciicnto.

HTV WEST (As HTV
General Service except).—t 7-

4 9 pjn. Report west 6 IS 35
Report West

6 £5 ajn. News. 6 27 Farming.
45 Praver for the Day. 8 50

Recital, part 2: Mendelssohn.
1 0 News. 1 5 French Songs:

HTV WALES (As
General Service except).

6 45 Prayer for the Day. 8 50
Regional News, Weather. Pre-
view. 7 0 Today. 7 40 Today's
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News,
Weather, Preview. 8 0 News.

Redtal—part 1: Duparc. Faure.
Debussy, RaveL (1 50 talk). 2 5
Recital, part 2

:

Lili Boulanger,Recital, part 2

:

Lili Boulanger,
Messiaen, Poulenc. 2 30 Three
Choirs Festival : Mozart Dalla-
piccola. Mendelssohn. Vaughan

pjo. Mr Piper. 3 45-4 0
Homdden. 6 1-6 18 Y Dydd.

8 40 Today’s Papers. 8 45 The
Day of the Triffids. 9 0 News.
9 5 The Entertainers: Jack
Benny. 9 50 Announce Me for

Hamdden. 6 1-6 18 Y Dydd.
10 30-11 0 Wales and tbe Com-
mon Market

NORTHERN (Granada).—
A 10 pan. News and Peyton
Place. 4 40 Thunderbird5. 5 35
Kcwsday. 5 50 News. 6 0 News-
dav—Part 2 and Police File.
6 25 The Saint 7 25 Albert and
Victoria. 7 55 The Scales of
Justice :

*’ The Hidden Face."
A 25 The Odd Couple. 9 0 Kate,
with Phvilis Calvert 10 0 News.
10 30 For Adults Only :

“ The
Murder Game.” 11 55 Close.

HTV CYMRU/WALES (As
HTV General Service except).

—

3 15 pjn. Mr Piper. 3 45-4 9
Hamdden. 6 1-6 18 Y Dydd.
10 30-11 0 Wales and the Com-
mon Market

Hamlet on Monday : 50 years of
an actor's life. 10 15 Daily

Project 3 58 Westward News.

News- G 0 Westward Diary.
6 25 Sports Desk. 6 35 Cross-

BBC-2
11 0 aon. Play School.

7 30 p.m. News.

S 0 Get the Drift: mild and
bitter humour.

S 30 Summer Review : Film
Extras : Alan Bennett visits

Bernard Berenson. The Tribal
Image, and Solar Plexus.

9 20 Cousin Bette : Delilah and
her Handmaid.

10 a News.

ANGLIA. — 4 0 p.m. Anglia
News. 4 3 Yoga for Health.

4 30 Romper Room. 4 50
Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea. 5 50 News. 6 0 About
Anglia. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Tbe Sky’s the Limit. 7 30
Glamour 71. 8 0 Hawaii Five-O.

9 0 Kate. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 The Name of the Game.
12 midnight Reflection : Canon
Edward McBride.

CHANNEL.—3 15 p.m. Holi-

iy Scotland. 3 35 fang’s Col-

SOUTHERN..—2 35 p.m. Action
70: ’’Mothers’ Union.” 3 10
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor-
row’s Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Houseparty. 4 23
Magic Clock. 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Skippy. 5 20 Follyfoot. 5 50

News, 6 0 Day by Day. S 0
Scene South-east (Channels 10
and SG only). 6 30 Albert
and Victoria. 7 0 The Sky's the
limit. 7 30 *' Inside the Walls
of Folsom Prison,” with Steve
Cochran. 9 0 Kate. 10 0 News
at Ten. 10 30 Weekend. 10 35
The Name of the Game. 12 mid-
right Southern News Extra.
12 10 a.ra. Weather and “It’s
AH Yours."

roads. 7 0 The Sky's the UmiL
7 30 Albert and victoria, 8 07 30 Albert and Victoria. 8 0
Department S. 9 0 Kate. 10 0
News at Ten. 10 28 Westward
News. 10 32 Film : “Bachelor
Party," with. Don Marray, E. G.
Marshall. 12 5 a.m. Faith for
life, 12 10 Weather. 12 13

Close.

YORKSHIRE.—3 0 pan. House-

an actors life. 10 15 Daily
Service. 10 30 All Kinds of

Music. U 30 From Us to You.
12 noon Announcements. 12 10
pjn. You and Yours. 12 25
Queen’s Counset 12 55 Weather.
Preview, News. 1 0 World 3t
One- 1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen
with Mother. 2 0 Steve Race's
Invitation to Music. 3 0 Theatre:
” Job for the Boy." 4 0 Sounds
Familiar. 4 30 Story: "The
Prisoner of Zenda." 5 0 PM.
5 50 Regional News. Weather,
Preview. 8 0 Six o’clock News.
6 15 Forces' Chance : Quiz. 6 45
Archers. 7 0 News. 7 30 Pick
of the Week. 8 30 Look Who’s
Talking. 9 IS Dream Makers:
skin care and cosmetics. 9 59
Weather. 10 o World Tonight
IP 45 How Healthy Are We?
II 0 Book at Bedtime : “South
Riding.” 11 15 On the Fringe:
University Revue. (1140
Coastal forecast). 11 43 Late
News. Weather. 11 59 Market
trends. 12 4 a.m. Close.

piccola, Mendelssohn Vaughan
Williams. 4 0 Plamsong to
Polyphony : Samuel Wesley,
Lassus. Palestrina (part !•). 5 0
Three Great Pianists, part 1
Fcrrucio Busoni. S 40 Organ
Recital.* 6 25 Programme News.
Stock Market Report. 6 30
Study On 3 : The Betweenager.
7 0 Personality and Power. 7 30
The Proms: part 1: Brahms,
Mozart.* 8 20 Whose Theatre ?
talk. 8 40 Proms

: part 2

:

Schubert,. Beethoven.* 9 55
The Barrier : an invention for
radio * 10 46 Cello and Plano
Recital : Schumann, Gunther
Schuller Strauss. 11 30 News.
11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 VHF
News at 5 20 &Jn^ 8 0, 6 30, 7 0,
7 30, 8 0, then every hour on
the hour until 3 0 pm , 4 0,

'

4 30, S 0, 5 30, S 0, 6 30, 7 0,
8 0. 10 0, 11 0, 32 midnight
1 0 ajn- 2 0.

5 30 ajn. News. 3 32 Break-— m m orcaK-

tysswwuw
s fiP®0 House

(10 15 Showpiece No. 2). 11 2
Story: " Segova, the Savage
Turk.” ll 15 Waggonere'

NW- II 30 Mrs Mms and
Reginald Dixon: “I'm Glad—
Im Res.’ 12 2 p.m. Sam Costa.

party. 3 15 Women are People:
Marjorie Proops. 3 46 Yoga

day Scotland. 3 35 fang’s Col-

lege Hospital—Medical Comput-
ing Project. 4 0 Zingalong.
4 10 Puffin’s Birthday Greetings.

4 20 Gliligan's Island. 4 55

WALES & WEST (HTV).—
3 15 pjn. Land of the Giants.
4 9 Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 4 J5

Moment of Truth. 4 40 Women
Only. 5 6 Zingalong. 3 19 Robin

for Health. 4 10 Calendar
News. 4 15 Matinee. 4 40
Zingalong. 4 55 Land of the
Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0 Cal-
endar News. 6 5 The Odd
Couple. 6 30 McQueen. 7 0 The
Sky’s the Limit. 7 30 Albert
and Victoria. 8 0 The FB.I.
9 0 Kate with Phyllis Calvert
10 0 News at Ten. 10 30 Film

:

“Splendour in the Grass.” with
Natalie Wood and Warren
Beatty. 12 45 a-m. Weather.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
*Stereophonlc

7 9 ajn. News. 7 5 Concert:
Berlioz, Tchaikovsky, Glinka,
Debussy orch Roger-Ducossc,
Strauss*. (8 0 Nows). 9 0
News. 0 5 Week's Composers

:

Alcsoandro and Domenco Scar-
latti • 9 45 Orchestral Concert:

News at 520 un., 6.0, ff-30,

every hour on the hw-1

until 220 PJh-> 3-0* Hr*.
420, 5-30, 620. 74, *&\
TL0, 12 midnight, 14 anu

5 30 aon. Radio 2. 7
0

J

Edmonds. 9 0 Johnnie w®
10 0 Tony Blackburn. 12 1

Radio 1 Club. 2 0
Brandon.

,
3 2 Terry, j™

5 0 Round Table. 6 6 &»
of the 70s. 7 S-2 2 aJB.

Radio 2.

Midlands, East Anefe
Radio 4 except).—6 50*6 M.
News. 7 50^7 56 News. <

8 40 Regional- Extra. 12 »
p-m- Weather, Preview «
5 50-s 56 leather. Pr*
News.
East Anglia (YHFL—

£

6 56 ajn. News. 7 50-7,®.”
8 10-8 49 This Is East Ag
12 55-1 0 pjn. News. ^ 5W
News.

North, North-west, N«*
(Ajs Radio 4 except.—6

»

aon. Northern News. *

Northern News. 12
pan. Northern Announce*®
12 55-1 0 Northern News, a

6 0 Northern News. .

Wales (As Radio 4 eseffl

6 50 ajn. Weather aniL,

view. 6 55-7 0 Newsof*!
725.745 Bore Dal 758 WW*
and .Preview. Y SW 8JJ®
Papers. 8-10' Good
WsSes !* 49-8 45 Today's
19 15-16 30 Gwasanaeth *£
12 notm-lfr 16 pin. AnflTO

manta.12 25 Drws AgorodJ*
Newyddlon. •' 12 .58-1 -0

.

Wains K 90 fnrnni RffllO- *

tl la Showpiece No. 2 l 50
Sports). 2 2 Wnmnn^e Dmn. -

Wales. 5 30- Cymru. Hfino-, *•

.5 0 Dateline, j . . =.

. South-west, South. We*J \

Radio 4 «eejit)*-ifcS0 *£%
r> j Mu. u/Mih#. P.

2 2 Woman’s Hour.
3 2 County Cricket Cbampion-

Schuraann. Mozart Prokofiev*
II 0 Edinburgh International
Festival

: part 1: Mozart.
Bartok. 12 noon Music of
Necessity. 12 15 pju. Festival

3 2 County Cricket ChampSon-
A,1

! Waggoners’ Walk
NW. 4 31 Sports. 4 dA rKat-iia

Regional News, :
Weatherwj

view. 7 504 0 Region*?
.Weather,

. Preview. 8

Today in the Soutb-*«f£l
' noon-12 10 p-m.
12 55-1 0 Weather.
News. 5 504 9 RegWP“ *r
Weather. Preview -

south-west
pjZL-12 55- Midday.' F-fto*

Ntf. 4 nspfrtr4 40 aSrite
{3 ^Showpiece No. 2).

6 2 Album Time. 6 45 Sports.
L °n Friday [81 Sports),
o A Thanks for

1

the Memory. ’

8 45 Friday Night ia Music
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:^ A Hongkong,' August 26
-': &£r Jaraes'Re^tou, vice-preSicfeiit pf the “New York Times,” said 1here today after

feveS'Week yisit 'ta China, that Mr Chou En-Lai, the Chinese Prime Minister, was

Erticulaxiyrinterested ” .in the psychology; of President Nixon. The President is
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Strike

AS the monsoon season nears

its end, toe Indian Army is

making prudent dispositions lor

possible war. Reinforcements

have gone to the western and •m

Kashmir fronts. The armour is
"

rolling from its peace stations

in north central India to take

up its war positions in toe

Punjab.

Pakistan bas made great play

with these " concentrations.’

Yet toe fact is that these moves
are purely precautionary and

that those in India — and else-

where— who believe that swift

military action represents toe

best way to end the continuing

Bangla Desh crisis are likely to

beoisappointed.

In the technical military

sense,' war remains a feasible

option for India, whether
:

. initiated by her. by Pakistan, or .

after an escalation of border
i incidents during which both •:

sides lose control.
,

» The Sino-Indian border Is
.

' now covered by a specialised

,
mountain army, with its

1 reserves dn the Himalayan foot*
r

hills, of some 10 divisions.
‘ Although India remains at a
1

logistic disadvantage against
r China because of the differing

nature of the terrain on the two
i sides of the border, her forces

5 are infinitely better equipped.
J better . trained, and better

1 positioned than they were in

r 1962.
1 The Indian Army appears
1 confident that it can contain
1 any threat from Chinas forces
a

in Tibet — estimated at about

120,000 riflemen.

If this is the case, the Indian

plains army of some 15

u divisions is thus In a position to

e deploy on the western and
i, Kashmir fronts a force equal in

>- size to that possessed by Paki-

a stan — the same one to one

1 situation that obtained in the

d 1965 war—and still have left a

>t numerically slightly superior

o force to use against Pakistan s

d 4} divisions in East Bengal.

n Qualitatively such an Indian

force in the East would be

[o markedly superior to its poten-

a- tial opponent. Disposed all over

le East Bengal in brigade ana

>d battalion packets, the Pakistani

a. forces would find it extremely

difficult to deploy for line battle

against the Indians.

Once in the line—if they

managed it — they would be

decisively hampered by their

lack of artillery and air sup-

port, and by the inadequacy for

combat supply purposes of an
ie already damaged transport
r0 system which would no doubt,
re in war. be under intensive
et attack by the Bengali guer-
ia

- rillas A retired Indian general,

j

d thwacking the sofa smartly with

his swagger stick, told me : it

t. would be a complete pushover,

in nobody questions that.”

se As for the western front the

'id Indians could expect their

dy forces to do at least as well as

ad in 1965, when neither side won
to a derisive victory but both suc-

on ceeded in holding the other

ig- side’s thrusts. If In a new war it

turned out that one side put

From New Delhi, Martin Woollacott assesses

India’s military power and political intentions

Waiting for Pakistan

to fall apart
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into battle a balanced tank- :

infantry force while the other

relied, as both countries did in

1965, on largely unsupported

armour, a second campaign on

the Punjab plains could have a

different result.

But it is more realistic to sup-

pose that both sides have drawn

the appropriate lessons from

the 1965 war, and that a new
conflict in the West would end

in a stand-off as before.

If this is a correct reading of

the likely course of a war. then

it follows that Pakistan is un-

likely to start any fighting. War
could only become an option for

Pakistan if and when the Isla-

mabad Government reaches

that point of desperation where,

in the words of an Indian diplo-

mat here, “ in Wagnerian mood,

it decides to pull down the

pillars of the temple. ’ But the

present mood in Islamabad,

wrong-headed as it may appear

to outsiders, is one of confi-

dence that East Bengal can be

held and the Mukti Fouj con-

.talined.

Although the purely military

prospects for India are far more
attractive, she is equally

unlikely to go to war. The
Government has been wholly

against the idea from toe start

and Mrs Gandhi has had no

:
trouble in slapping down the

few hawks in her own parly and

in ignoring those in toe Opposi- :

tion parties. According to one

report, Mrs Gandhi earlier this

year allowed a lengthy Cabinet

discussion of the war option

with the sole purpose of

demonstrating how crazy it was.

The arguments against war

are numerous. India finds even

the remote possibility of

Chinese intervention, perhaps

leading to the involvement of

the other super - Powers, a

worrying prospect. Equally

unattractive to India is the UN
and Great Power involvement

that would arise if a war in

East Bengal were to be stopped

half way,

Then there is toe argument

that a Bangla Desh created by a

force of Indian arms would he

inherently unstable, that India

would have to police it and per-

haps, having forfeited some
international sympathy, be

forced to provide far more of

its independence dowry than

would otherwise be the case.

The war option was thus a

dubious one for India even

before the Indo-Soviet treaty.

That treaty pushes it even

farther away from the realms of

possibility. The vital passage in

toe communique issued after

toe signing of the treaty reads

:

“Both sides reiterated that

there can be no military solu-

tion and considered it neces-

sary that urgent steps be taken

in East Pakistan for the

achievement of a political solu-

tion and for toe creation of

conditions of safety for the

return of the refugees which

alone vrould answer the

interests of the entire people of

Pakistan.”

This is so ludicrously far

from the standard Indian

formulation of the Bangla Dwh

S
roblem as to argue that India

as made important conces-

sions to the Soviet Union.

To most Indians there is no
longer any such country as

Pakistan, no such province as

East Pakistan, no possibility of

any “ political solution," no
41 conditions of safety" for

refugees short of Bangla Desh
independence, and no such

entity as ** the entire people of

Pakistan.”

The irony is that in its emo-

tional recoil from Nixon's

Peking initiative and from what

is seen here as American

perfidy in its
.
continuing

support for Pakistan, the

Indians have signed up with a

country whose attitude to

Pakistan differs only slightly

from that of the United States.

The Indians have chosen to

forget their shock and amaze-

: ment when the Soviet Union
. topped up the Pakistan arms

inventory with guns and tanks

• Watch on the border

after toe 1965 war. They are

aware that all three super-

powers consider it important to

retain influence in west
Pakistan, and that Russia will

even be able to present the

recent treaty to that country, as

a Soviet curb on Indian

aggressiveness.

They know that both the US
and the Soviet Union choose to

act as if a political solution

within one Pakistan is a
possibility. Why India signed

the treaty in these circum-

stances, though it had been

admittedly lying on the table

for two years, remains some-

thing of a mystery. Bnt the

Indian high card in all this,

they believe, is that a political

settlement remains an impossi-

bility.

As one senior Indian

diplomat said: "Let them go

on talking about the need for a

political settlement. They won t

succeed. First, because the

West Pakistanis will never

agree. And second, because toe

East Bengalis will never agree.

Thus, having put aside thoughts

of war, India is still apparently

prepared to wait until — hope-

fully — West Pakistan cracks

under the strain of containing

its occupation regime in toe

east.
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CHRISTOPHER ROPER reviews some recent Peruvian acquisitions

Arms over the Andes
ONE of the facets of the

Peruvian military govern*
meat's activities has been its

energetic re-equipment of the
armed forces at an estimated
cost to date .'of between
S200 millions and $300 mil-
lions.

It bas been little noticed
parti? because there has been
very little publicity—a hun-
dred French AMX light tanks,
some of which appeared in
the independence day parade
last month are not advertised.
The lack of publicity has been
quite deliberate : a group of
Peruvian journalists were
summoned to a meeting by
a very senior member of the
Government recently and
asked not to publish details

of the country's arms
purchases.

The general explained, in
terms of sweetest reason,
that every countiy had to be
adequately defended and that
undue publicity would only
aggravate the current rise of

arms in Latin America.
If one considers Peru's

defence needs one thinks
immediately of fisheries pro-
tection and anti-guerrilla
operations. Peru has some of
the richest fishing grounds In
the world and claims
sovereignty over waters
extending 200 miles from the
coast

These waters are con-
stantly invaded by Japanese
and United States vessels and
it would be very understand-
able if Peru were buying
patrol craft and reconnais-
sance planes for this purpose.
However, the naval craft

—

already received or on order

—which include four sub-
marines. two rebuilt English
destroyers and the odd
frigate, are unorthodox
fisheries protection vessels, to
say Lhc least. No aircraft in
the least suitable for recon-
aissance have been

purchased.
The aircraft are mostly

suitable for airlifting troops
into battle : 16 Buffalo
STOL/VTOL cargo/troop car-
riers. These could admit-
tedly be used for servicing
military development
projects in the interior, but
if this were the intention it

is legitimate to wonder why
they have been painted in
desert camouflage patterns of
brown and buff. Likewise at
least four Hercules C-130s.

Nor are the 20-odd Mirage
fighter-bombers very handy
for patrolling the fishing
grounds. The same may be
said about the potential
threat of urban or rural guer-
rillas. Neither the aircraft,

ships, nor the light tanks
would have been the slight-

est good to the Peruvian
army in its fight against the
rural guerrillas in 1965.

If neither fisheries pro-
tection nor anti-guerrilla
operations is the goal, it must
be supposed that these very
expensive weapons, which
have pushed up the public
external debt by around $250
millions to around $1,000 mil-
lions, are to combat some
external foe.

In Peruvian terms this
means Ecuador or Chile.

Chile is usually the prime
concern of Peruvian generals
and General Enrique Gal-

legos, who 'commands the
whole southern region of the
country from Tacna, once
told me that he was con-'
vinced that Peru would,
sooner or later, have to fight
Chile again. The last time
was in 1879 when Chile in-

flicted a humiliating defeat on
Peru and Bolivia, occupying
Lima. As the centenary
approaches, many nationalist
Peruvians fee] their country
should be in a position to
avoid any repetition.

The Peruvian generals are
also aware that Ecuador's
foreign exchange earnings
are likely to jump shortly as

a result of developing oil pro-
duction. If a proportion of

the new dollars are spent on
modern armaments, and It is

a fair bet that they will be,
Peru will be seriously
alarmed for the safety of

those territories over which
Peru's claim was only con-
solidated after a short war
against Ecuador in 1941.

To quote from George
Thayer's book on international
arms trading, " The War Busi-
ness ”

: " The infusion of large
quantities of arms Into a
country precipitates an arms
race with its enemies. Large
weapons purchases change the
political and military per-
ceptions of both recipients
and adversaries and stimulate
the outbreak of armed con-
flict. Often the mere pre-

sence of arms in an area is

enough to provoke a war."

There has not been a shoot-
ing war in South America
since the Peru-Ecuador con-
flict, but five years pre-
viously Bolivia and Paraguay

had fought . themselves to a

standstill in the Gran Chaco
at appalling cost in money
and lives.

With Washington. London,
Paris and Brussels (not- to
mention Stockholm and Basle)
all peddling arms as actively
as they can in Latin America,
il Is not fashionable to suggest
that a limited war in the area
is a possibility- Military
attaches tend to brush off the
suggestion with the probably
justified “If they did not get
them from us old boy, they
would get them from some-
body else.”

If one looks particularly
innocent, they then explain
that the armed forces do not
actually wish to use the
weapons, which should be
regarded as no more than
expensive toys to be shown
off in annual independence
day parades. If one believes

this, one will anything.

Of course, most Peru-
vians — Left or Right —
reacted with fury in 1966-7

when the United States tried

to prevent the air force from
buying supersonic F-5 fighter-

bombers. The Peruvians sub-
sequently bought the Mirages.

The reasons for right-wing
fury are obvious, but the left-

wing too felt that the episode
was one more instance of

Peruvian dependence on big-

brother to the north. This
assisted the military in its

manoeuvres to get more
money from the central
government to buy European
armaments.

Incidentally, it also pushed
the military into a more
nationalistic posture, con-

cerned to industrialise Peru
(in order to have their own
arms manufacturing facili-

ties). and into alliance with
sectors of the traditional left.

The industrialised countries
of the West are delighted with
the present boom in arms
sales to Latin America. One of
the biggest single British bank-
ing credits to Brazil in recent
years was to cover the cost
of warships built by Vospers.
Military hardware la expen-
sive, easy to deliver, and its

acquisition is usually decided
by a few generals or admirals
without interference from
nosey civilians.

Peru’s acquisitions in

recent years are substantial
but almost every country
along the Andes, from Vene-
zuela in the north to Chile
in the south, has been engaged
in similar if less extensive
programmes. Ip fact Vene-
zuela has recently decided to
invest a substantial propor-
tion of the extra revenue
accruing from petroleum in

re-equipping Its air force.

In fact, if George Thayer
is correct (and I believe he
is), it is a better bet that

A Mirage fighter

a limited war will be fought
between two or more mem-
bers of the Andean Pact coun-
tries during the next ten
years than that the proposed
economic integration of the
five countries will be a work-
ing proposition.

If and when such a war
does come along, there will

be a great deal of hand-
wringing and head-shaking
in Washington and the United
Nations, not least among the
representatives of those gov-
ernments which are at present
busy equipping the probable
contestants.

If any reader thinks this

an alarmist account of one
trend of events in the Andean
countries, he should speak to

one of the many military
attaches these nations main-
tain in London and Paris,

primarily for the purpose of

acquiring armaments.
There are potentially divi-

sive border disputes between
Venezuela and Colombia.
Ecuador and Peru, Peru and
Chile, and Bolivia and. Chile.

Watch this space.

Mission

from UN
to Guinea

United Nations (N.Y.)
August 26

More than three weeks after

the Republic of Guinea had
claimed that an attack by Portu-

guese forces was imminent the
Security Council today cleared

the way for a United Nations
mission to go to Conakry.

The Council agreed that the
mission consist of Argentina
and Syria. It will be accom-
panied by members of the UN
secretariat

On August 3 the Council met
after Guinea alleged that forces

from Protuguese Guinea were
planning an invasion. The
Council unanimously affirmed

that the sovereignty, territorial

integrity, and independence of

Guinea must be preserved and
decided to send a mission to
“ consult ” the Guinean Govern-
ment and report to the Council.

Next day. Guinea asked that

the departure of the mission be
delayed, but a week later

changed her mind and said she
was ready to receive the
mission.

It took more than two weeks
to select the mission. It is

believed that the Syrian Ambas-
sador, Mr George Tomeh will

represent Syria and that Argen-
tina will be represented by her
deputy permanent representa-

tive, Senhor Julio Cesar
Carasales.

The mandate of the mission
made it clear that it would not
have independent powers to

investigate. Observers felt that

this, in addition to the Guinean
request for delay, made many
Council members reluctant to

serve.

The head of the Portuguese
mission, Senhor Antonio
Patricio, has said the Guinean
accusations were without
foundation. He indicated that

they originated from Guinean
internal problems. — UPI.

Damages
claim

Lawyers for a Polish seaman,
Boles lawi Leszcynski, yesterday

served a writ claiming
$A100,000 damages against the
Australian Olympic gold medal
swimmer. Dawn Fraser.
Cause of the action was not

disclosed in the document
Leszcynski was recently cleared

of raping Miss Fraser. — UPI.

US economy ‘enters

period of growth*
*

From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, August 26

In a report on the state of the
economy in the first half of this

year, which was made public
today although prepared before
President Nixon announced his

new programme, the Commerce
Department claims that the
United States has entered “the
first stage of a sustained period
of economic growth."

That would suggest that
President Nixon was unaware
of this happy state of affairs

last week or that much of his

new programme was unneces-
sary. There have, in fact, been
reports, that Mr Nixons Budget
director, and. at least until very
recently, his closest economic
adviser, Mr George Schultz,

believes the latter.

He has been reported to have
said that his passive "steady,
on course" programme was on
the point of success when the
President’s other advisers

persuaded him to reverse it and
pursue the activist programme
he announced.

Who can tell ? The Com-
merce Department writing
before Mr Nixon's announce-
ment, predicted that a sus-

tained period of economic
growth lay ahead and would
continue at least into 1972. Of
the 23 countries it examined, it

was forecast that 15 would
expand and Show gains of 5 per

cent or more during 1971. Fiye
would increase by lesser

amounts. Only the aerospace
industry was seen to be in diffi-

culties which were not expected
to improve before at least 1975.

The aircraft industry has lost

400,000 workers in the past four
years and is expected to lose

more in the next two years. The
report complains that " the
European consortiums are chal-

lenging American supremacy
not only in the fields of com-
mercial jet transport but also in

the field of helicopters and mili-

tary aircraft” European manu-
factured planes were “ penetrat-

ing the normal market for US
transport because the .US does
not have the type or the range
and capacity offered by the
Europeans.”

The Commerce Department
sums up the economic situa-

tion : “ After accelerating con-

tinuously from 1985 until mid-
1969, inflation levelled off there-
after and has recently given
evidence of slowing down.
Simultaneously, economic
activity has embarked on an
expansion that has halted the
rise in Unemployment and has
begun to reduce it This upturn,

coupled with the revival that is

taking place in business and
consumer confidence, promises
to be only the first stage of a

sustained period of economic
growth."

In a brief addition to the

report made after the Presi-

dent’s announcement, it is

claimed that the new measures
he proposed would enhance the
prospects for full recovery with
a slowdown in inflation.

There, is certainly no cause
for optimism about the US
foreign trade position in the
figures for July, released today
by the Commerce Department.
One of the principal factors
which led President Nixon to
announce his new economic
programme was the mounting
deficit in the country's balance

of trade — the balance between
the value of its exports and
imports. The first: half of the
year had shown a sizeable
deficit. Today's figures for July
show that the value of imports
are still rising above that of

exports and that the trade
deficit has now continued for

the longest period since records
have been kept
July imports exceeded the

value of exports by
$304,100,000, to give a total

deficit of $676,400,000 for the
first seven months of 1971. Most
of the measures in the new
Nixon programme — particu-

larly the floating of the dollar

and the 10 per cent import sur-

charge — were designed to

reverse this foreign trade posi-
tion.

Tokyo doubts over

London talks
Tokyo, August 26

The Japanese Finance

Minister, Mr Mizuta said today

It was doubtful if agreement

would be reached at the meet-

ing of the “ Group of 10 " indus-

trial countries in London next
month. Japan would determine
her stand after watching what
other countries did.

Japanese monetary authorities
today appeared to bo yielding
to pressure from financial and
trade circles for relaxation of
rigid unofficial control over
foreign exchange transactions.

The Finance Ministry
deposited about $300 millions
with exchange banks to help
them to restore export financ-
ing to normal. This was in addi-
tion to the relaxation overnight
of the unofficial guidelines for
dollar positions of the banks.
Sources said the exchange

market would have been thrown
into confusion, further disrupt-
ing trade, if guidelines had not
been relaxed. Bankers also

believed monetary authorities

must be clearing the deck for
the coming talks.

Unless part of the pressure
on the exchange market is

taken off, monetary authorities
will have, to negotiate with
other nations under constant
danger from the home front —
Reuter.

Julian Beck
hearing

A French lawyer, M Georges
Pinet, involved in the case of

the French intellectual, Regis
Debray, in Bolivia in 1967, has
arrived in Brazil to help mount
the defence case in the trial of
the Julian Beck “living
theatre " group.
Beck and members of his

company have been in gaol since
July 1 on ^barges of smoking
and possessing marijuana. The
hearing will start on Septem-
ber 4 at Ouro Preto, about 200
miles from Rio. — UPI.

Students’

grants

stopped
From PETER NEESEWAND

Salisbury, August 26

African bursary students at

the University of Rhodesia
who took part in peaceful

demonstrations this year are

to have their grants with-

drawn by the Ministry of
Education.

The Secretary for Educa-
tion, Mr J. A, C. Hoaltira, has
written to the students accus-

ing them of bringing the
university into disrepute and
showing Irresponsibility. He
has refused to say how many
students are affected, but uni-
versity sources believe the
number may be as high as 40.

In a letter to one student,

Mr Houiton said: "I have
been directed by the Minis-
ter of Education (Mr Philip
Smith) to inform you that,

after consultation with the
trustees of the National
Bursary Fund, he proposes to

cancel the Government grant
made to yon. He also pro-
poses to cancel the teacher
training grant made to you."

Students were told they
had until the end of the
month to appeal against the
decision, hut few are likely to

do so. One told me: “ There
is litUe point in appealing to

the Ministry. They have
obviously made up their
minds that free expression is

not to be allowed In Rhodesia
and nothing we can say will
change their minds."

In March this year, about
250 African students dis-

rupted a church service In
the University of Rhodesia
chapel by singing the
unofficial nationalist anthem
“ Ishe Komborera Afrika "

—

God bless Africa."

Their demonstration began
when the Anglican Bishop of
Hashonaland, the Right Rev.
Paul Bnrrough, stood to
deliver a sermon. The
students criticised him for
failing to support the World
Council of Churches’ stand on
African guerrilla movements,
and for remaining silent on
internal radal Issues.

Disquiet

over oil

revenue
From INDER MALHOTRA

Bombay, August 26

For the first time the Indian

Government Is thinking of

restricting the repatriation of

funds by foreign oil and drug
companies operating in this

country. Other foreign inves-

tors would remain free to send

home earning and dividends.

This is a reflection of New
Delhi's displeasure with oil and

drug firms. Both have been
making a lot of money under
favourable royalty agreements
with India. Government
attempts to persuade them to

reduce takings voluntarily have
failed so far.

After years of negotiations

the Government imposed con-

trol on drug prices last year.

But such is the complexity of

the industry, and the foreign

control of it that prices of most
drugs have increased rather

than decreased.
The battle between the

Government and the foreign oil

companies is older. Often, the

companies have given In to

Government pressure to reduce
their wide margin of profit But
since the Government banned
further expansion of private

refineries it has been on a colli-

sion course with the companies.
The situation has been aggra-

vated because oil companies
have been demanding an
increase in crude oil prices. The
Petroleum and Chemicals Minis-

try is resisting this.

It is in this context that the
Ministry has complained of

excessive and unfair repatria-
tion of money by companies. It

alleges that two American com-
panies and one British have
been sending away not only
profits but reserves and
unauthorised remittances dis-

guised as technical fees and
head office expenditure. The
companies, of course, deny this.

Another aggravation is that
the Government, fearful of war
with Pakistan, has .been anxious
to build reserves of petroleum
products, especially aviation
fuel. But nearly all the foreign
companies have refused to
expand their refinery output to

the maximum until the price
dispute is solved.

Poor outlook

for deported

Soviet peoples
By onr own Reporter

Neither the .surviving Volga Germans nor the

Crimean Tatars who were deported from their home-
lands on Stalin's orders during the Second World War
have ever been granted repatriation or the restoation -tepf

of their national autonomy. The outlook remains. Crf

gloomy. This is the main
message of the sixth report
by the Minority Rights Group,
the independent research and
information trust.

The author. Miss Ann Sheehy.
served in the British Embassy
in Moscow from 1957 to 1959.

She has been a research asso-

ciate at the Central Aslan
Research Centre in London
since 1960.

She writes that 1971 Is the
fiftieth anniversary of Lenin's
grant to the Tatars of their
autonomous . republic, which
was revoked by Stalin and has
never been restored. Until
Major-General Peter Grigor-
enko, and other Russians, took
up their cause and campaigned l WVHUUUS «. Ul ... .

for the restoration of Crimean a Peruvian threat to break t1
/
1

Tatars’ rights, little was heard diplomatic relations if ihere is

French
tests in

Pacific

go on
'
^

Paris, August 26

The French Armed .Forces
' Kc

Chief of Staff, General Francois
Mamin, was quoted today as /;
saying that nuclear tests will

continue until 197&, in spite of

&

rights, little was heard
( diplomatic .. ,a

of the plight of the Tatars,
i another explosion in the Pacific.

“ who lack the vociferous and

'

well-organised foreign lobby
which Soviet Jews have."

Punishment
During the war, Stalin

deported to Central Asia seven

nationalities, either as a punish-

ment or to prevent alleged

wholesale collaboration with the

Nazis. In 1957, Soviet decrees

were passed reconstituting the

autonomous territories of five of

the seven.

The Volga Germans were
“ politically rehabilitated

n
in

1964, and the Crimean Tatars
in 1967. But neither, group has
been allowed home.

In 196S and 1969, Crimean
Tatars who tried to return to

their homeland were evicted,
imprisoned, and expelled.
General Grigorenko was arrested
and confined to a psychiatric
institution.

Regrets

The author concludes that,

while the question of national
distinctions in the Soviet Union
is becoming more rather than
less acute, and when the party
is probably regretting that it

ever set up the national repub-
lics in the first place, the
authorities probably fear that
concession to national senti-

ments now . would merely
encourage other nationalities to
step up their demands for the
translation of the illusion of

Rational statehood into reality.

In the case of the Volga
Germans, there is no strategic

consideration. But it is also tree
that a restoration of some form
of autonomy today might also

meet opposition from local

people, as the restoration of

Crimean autonomy might be
bitterly resented by today's

Ukrainians.

"The Crimean Tatars and
Volga Germans: Soviet Treat-

ment af two National Minori-
ties’’ Minority Rights Group,
London WC2, 30p plus postage.

In a statement reported froo- £ .

the test- centre in Front p
Polynesia, General Maurin sai<? \

two or three low-intrash:

nuclear devices would
exploded each year.

* v
ri-

Paris was unwilling to re* -j/
spond formally to the Peruvian •

warning. The present series 04
tests has brought protests froiv

South American and South-case u
. .

Asian countries. But the French
Government has said the tost v.

have not contaminated tli
|

atmosphere of nations with n
Pacific coastline. f

General Maurin is attend to* :V

the present tests, expected to bi ?...

crowned by an explosion ir V
about two weeks. They at *

-

aimed at preparing operations 1

.
:

weapons for the French nudep !« ; .

striking force.

The general did not say .

France would explode furihi? vt

thermo-nuclear bombs. A hydrj.

gen bomb-type device, explode
on August 14, he said, was^j~ :

prototype for
thermo-nuclear
Reuter.

the Fret
arsenal.

c

w
t!Damages

for Minister
Jakarta, August 26*

' j

Two Indonesian journal^,* .'

have been •dtdered to pay o; ft ...

million rupiahs (about £1,Mr.'S
* *

damages to the Forei; ,rf

;

Minister, Hr Adam Malik, f

insulting him in an article, .j

was disclosed today.
Mr Malik's lawyer said he h. -

received a copy of a letter ftt j.5* ... .

the Jakarta district col • -

awarding the compensati.J^^v—
over an article entitled “Aar '3*. .

Malik a subversive puppet." if..

.

The article, written
‘

Suarnaputra and Mardali Sjarj:

in their weekly, "Behas,” e»r?|
last year, criticised Mr
over his policy during tjr]

execution of two Indonesia* 1

marines in Singapore
October, 1968. *- Reuter.

1

PERSONAL
THE charge FOR Annau£»meata

the Perunot Column u El per lino
(minimurn two llpee). Your Copy
should reach ashy 8 30 jpgt- W
days before the luwrtlau gate
required. Box number charge SOP-

RUTH — I LOW* YOU. .jnejue. Ejswm
write or phone mo or rathar. Wo B
aurt again.—Derrick

-

fflfc.
RINQ CANNOCK *7S1

WESTMINSTER ARMY conducted taw

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 per Uue

tuiDouneamanta. uummanM by the name and permanent address at Itva

sunder may bo lent to the Guardian at SI John Street. London, wc 1. or

164 DoamgaU. Manchester M60 URR. Aiuiouncomonia may bo telephoned

BIRTH
LEVER On Annual 05, 1971. to
MEL and DUNCAN, a daughter
< Caroline < n slater lor Julian.

ENGAGEMENT
BARBER—WHITE.—Ttid engagement Is

announced between JANE CAROLYN,
only daughter or Mr and Mrs J. D.
WHITE al * Bnodunnunl Court.
Northondou. and WILLIAM HOWARD,
only son of Mr and Mrs W.
BARBER or MS Catherine Road.
Romlley.

MARRIAGE
SHURROCK— LEK.-— On August SO.
1971. at St Mary The Virgin. Rowtior.
Hampshire. CHRISTOPHER, only son
of Mr and Mrs E SHURROCK. or
Bristol. to CHRISTINA, only daughter
at Mr and Mrs W. T. LEE. of
Gosport.

DEATHS
ASHE.—On August =6. 1971. a I »

Bury and Bollon Road. RadcUfFe.
THOMAS, aged _6B years. tho dearly
loved husband of ZtLLAH. dear father
of Denis and the late Gerald and a
loving grandad. Reception into 6*
Joseph's Church. Hamabottom, on
Monday. August SO. at 7 pan.
Rooulaiu Mass on Tuesday, August
Si, at 10 a.m- prior to iwwment at

Ramabottom Comeuny at 11 a.m.
Family Qowtara only please, but dona-
tionsIn Uqu may bo sont u> Imperial
Cancer Research Fund. Lincoln tan
Fields, London. W.C.S. All inauWn*
io Hardmans Funeral service. TeL
Bolton 26404/3.

DEATHS (eonL)

BOURNE.—-On Thursday. August 2i
1971. ELSIE SARAH BOURNE,
devoted wife at tho late Dr SYDNEY
BOURNE. Passed away suddenly in
hospital sadly missed by her son
Martin, daughter Geraldine < Click-
man i. slater, brothers. sbtlerg-ui-law.
daughter-In-law. son-in-law. grand-
children. relatives and Friends.
Funeral took nlare on Thursday.
Shiva, nl 9 SunrUngtSJle Avenue,
WhiteAeld.

SHARROCKS On August 19. 1971.
suddenly but peace Fully at his
daughter's homo In Ware. HenFord-
jhlro, PERCY, at 5 Rye lands Close.
Rochdale, aged 71 years, the dearly
loved husband at Mary Polly"
SHARROCKS. ind loving rather of
Barbara and Philip, also a devoted
grandad. Funeral service took, place
on Monday Ulsi. August 23. at St
Mary's Church . Holderstone, and was
Followod by cremation at Rochdale.
Innulrlas: Fie Id Inns Funeral sorvtco.
3 Spa [Land Road. Rochdala. Phone

In Memoriam
SABLOSKY fStmllDtU. — Treasured

memories of oar bolevoO father
SAMUEL. Always In eur thoughts.
May hts dear soul rest peacefully.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign caa bo sent to top
Treasurer. Manchester Committee, &
Cariptel Close. Sunnybank. Bury-

Rowers from Fabians of Interflora
sa King SUs l L/C A, Tot. SLA 3714.

JACK FOISIE reports from Sarawak on government

tactics to deal with girowing insurgency

Army aims at ‘hearts and minds’
Here in North Borneo

another one of Asia's insur-
gencies is starting to show
muscle.

Fifty thousand people of this
jungle river town must be off

the streets at 4 p.m. under a
curfew imposed two weeks ago.
For several days it was a
24-hour curfew as Malaysian
troops' and rangers made
sweeps through the surround-
ing countryside. If past trends
hold true, about a third of the
terrorist suspects detained by
troops will be women.
The Sarawak insurgency is

small. There are believed to be
no more than 600 “ hard-core ”

terrorists. Some of their
weapons are home-made.
Striking against informers,
deserters from their own ranks,
and anti-Communist activists
among Government officials the
allegedly pro-Communist
insurgents have killed 19
people this year. But their
revolt is more of an embarrass-
ment than a threat to Govern-
ment control in Sarawak.

What is disturbing is that the
dissidents have not only
remained viable but have in-
creased their activities in spite
of the efforts of more than 6,000
Government troops to destroy

them. Once again the lesson of
Vietnam is being demonstrated— conventional forces can come
to grips with an elusive enemy
in the jungle only at the
enemy's choosing.

Last week, in apparent
retaliation for the big opera-
tion mounted against them in
the Sibu area of Central
Sarawak, the insurgents hit
back at army and police units
more than a hundred miles
away, outside the Sarawak
capital of Kuching. In two
ambushes on the main highway
outside Kuching Insurgents
killed five Government soldiers.
Insurgent losses are not known.

Since most of the terrorists

are Chinese the Sarawak
trouble has its parallel with
the insurgency in west Malaysia
after the Second World war,
crushed in a 12-year effort by
the British before Malaysian
independence. But the tactics

used successfully in West
Malaysia, notably isolating
Chinese sympathisers from
Chinese rebels, have not
worked here.

Three villages outside
Kuching have been fenced for
six years. They confine 8,000
Chinese farmers to their village
area except when Malaysian
guards allow them to farm
during the day. Yet it was near
these villages that the ter-

rorists laid their ambushes last

week.-

Malaysian officers who served
In British-led units durlngtbe
successful campaign in west
Malaysia are the top comman-
ders in Sarawak, After finding
that the old tactics did not
work, they borrowed tactics

from the American experience
in Vietnam. But after one air

attack on a purported insur-
gent camp, civilian officials —
who have the final word —
banned any further army
efforts to use armed planes and
helicopters against the
terrorists, fearing the backlash
which could result from indis-
criminate killing. „
The army is now turning to

winning the “hearts and
minds" of the uncommitted —
a ploy the Americans tried in
Vietnam. 1318 Government is

trying to improve firing
conditions In strong Insurgent
areas.

The moderating influence of
civilians is present in all phases
of the Government campaign,
with one glaring exception.
There is a large ‘‘.political

detention camp" on the
outskirts of Kuching aud it is

said to hold about a thousand
suspected Communist terrorists.

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND
ratios BtrttraW on dan*Mans. logmciM,
and covotuuits ta- cantons iawarant
snd Urgant rmardi in Us awn
isborntor!si into all Form* of concur,
including irajunmta. TRls raMsrai is
costly- ossa Min now. D*punmenl
184. JCRF. P.qrnoK, iaa. Lincoln’s
tan Ptalds, London. WCSA 3PX.

BACHELOR.—EXETBR, OflHl com-
ftSfflWs ftunMiM to another
nndtr 50. Contpanlonsbln. Slur*

MEET SOMEONE through n»WUl».
Britain's moot successful computor
asttaa iptam. Sand for fro*

MomnstF© without any obligation.
_5j Abingdon Road.

London 7ML 01

London WlV H»l*StotwrSp754̂ T^:
POEMS WTD MR NEW ROOK. £1
& PlHgi MSS nod B.A.E. to

-
duT." SO Baksr Stmt. Landa

GIBBS BOOKSHOP
raqulr* Scholarly Book* »

quiotfty,

83 Mosky Straet, Manchester

TWO EX•STUDENTS. VMMtil*. CSMUI*.
imjc tuiguhigd work _anywh«ra In the
world cotubUrod. Box TX SB. The
Guardian, ai John St, London wc 1.

BALE, CHESHIRE.—.RMIdeattal Ham*
for

DARLING DO YOU LOVE ' LIVING 7Com-Pat Compator Dnttmu tun*, to
gran gW qBj COM-PAT (G6) LhL.

TRAVEL
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CLASSICAL LONO
Record* wanted. Good
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hungry. But some do. Thsy'ra dJH
from ssunUtaR ami disease,
without your help we cuv do not
to non this terrible loss. Your i
Uon no matter how small, could
A Ufa. Flout) help, Oxfsxn. Dept,
2T4 Banbury Rom. Oxford.
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inani or temporary i /
Mrs C. A. tao. B.Rkf
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Violentf^rimfc-;ii
;
Loa®na:

increased by 4 per. cent
^^’Sw^^nraffiBrof this year. And the overall

it for.alls^tacrimewent up by 6 per centbcm^ar^d
year. . , :r Vyy V‘

Bi^irirSc^amf diuipg 197G, vioteiit crimes fell by
under Srpet-ceit, vend both sets of figures reveal
the. ztusaber:of- crimes solved . is inwMmng -The

res forlkmdon were ^ r -

*1) ffoased : by -^Scotland- Yard
night Indictable offences
eased by-more than 9,500

The p. ^ng the; first half-.of 1871
mih the ; same

aurin JlS® last year.

'

;
..

*
-., '.

: _
> :iJ; ih& yS?* ?*£ tt'e main points of the number ofprison anddetea-
lLhc.iie figures': _ . f.

-
. ; tion . sentences

. imposed -after
conviction. -

^ahnost^»ll of- Greater London
exceptthe City.

;

-

.

~ The, fall-in violent crimes was
about . the-' - only*, encouraging
feature

-

cif 7the Scottish figures.
There was a substantial increase
in. crime, last year, 'and -also in

The proportion - of reported
nr’« eW£r£u* 4 cleared"up ^by the rpolice
" 2 *i\*2

by cent t« 82vP«r rose from 37A per cent to 38.5
• - . • .• •••’ - -

^ per' cent •••. ’•’- •
-

*

r**Offences against therpe^Qn^ ^ Scottish Wts imposed
•;
n

.
or SSSSSSiS - 8,757 s*nten«*s - <* imprison-

“Utrfcr meat, an increase of : 759, orby&2 per.cent ' fij> per cent on the previous
Par,. "^KRobbenes./. increased, by year. The number of persons

;js
-,
r ,i' ...

*“5 * per cent, to . 3^327, The sentenced to detention in a
’•

i"«*p ^tion rate went up by 5.9 young offender’s institution was
w?, i^ssnf to 37R per cent.. - 1,897. (up 12 per cent) ; to

lout i,
“^Fraud: 'cases showed the Borstal training 902 (up 18.5

-“mntajst single increase, up 13.1:per cent) ; and. to be detained
:;r, to'

1 a total of 1A76, - in a detention, centre. 1204 (up
• errjDeni

fca, detection raterore— 13.9 per cent).

monZ- Hf.SiJSSJSS&ii 4v,.
- Tbe SeoftishCrimmal Statis-

X?,^‘SSjStffiSTw ™#S Vec tor 3970. published by the
™* tarea <or-U7WBB stationery Office, also notes, but

?fe! Maftl *,

-

°P *‘5. P?.
r CS?1

:
does not comment on, a changew in

.
ihn age pattern, of juvenile

says.
up a£»b iuC ami |y compared with

a
-

.r(:.:ne ;o:ff
k. very -important, so are. a peak age of 14 in other

T„,.
etectioh rates. - ;year$ since; 1961. It adds that

-p vlr '* Scotland Yard; 'figures 94.3 per cent of all juvenile
the-600 square miles of crimes wei

.: . v “etropolitan Police District property:- .

<'' Ai^jsi l*i'

were offences against

T
--y-'’V\,i :er

•h-irrriwjiea

.

P.—jii-r.

Dans

for 1

. *3
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Iocs:. '- •'*' '• .' ^.-:^;* '.. - 1:.

•_ _ ,rV; massive, and carefully* ordnance;:,. depots,
;

. disused
wimdrawjl by; - the airfields, - and -

similar install
. . -u^ts-

forces from theix- firing, tions. \/
* - " ’ '

and training grounds in .lie JOnisiiy of Defence has
;association

the

, -
Conunittee. tiie defence roadways, earthworks. and

r,-‘- ••"••J^^'review-bpdy.: . \ . -other encumbrances when it

”7 Ramblers' Association disposes of land, its only duty

v -'--'' 1
'"

^ 'tv- of

**•>»**; 'rrMmr,d' -r'**'. ‘Usually such compensation
ya& „ - ' bears no : relation to the cost of
‘V Town and’ Country Plan.-, reinstatement -and- farmers

- jA^oriation ' says :that tbe cannot reasonably be expected
:ry of ;Defend(£-.should, to bear rtWs burden simply in
to gire“ the

- most the interests of returning the
.•••;••e. r *-* ent proof of ; req\iire; laud to a^icultural use or

of land Which is-simject remotihg eyesores. Thus, 4®
jvtonse jK^tr<m^ «nd- pratice, owners often just

jnal.pressiuei
-

jpacket .the- compensation and

|

assocjation beHeves 'ttjat leave tbe disused buildings and
effort Bhpuld he h»dC.to; wt>rks alone."

fBiPP-.to 6r?f laod’ like the-, trajrung The Kambiens' Association
•'if. on Dartmoor. and -Jtroujid-. wants..' the Services out. of
'riijgrth Cove; wluai ; ;are -of -national- park* and -away from

ampnitv. anH .twtps-

— . luowvuo v*i
i
f/wv^iv I U4UU41 ' VCdUIJ

?, ,•?.-* M=J3*lihe Aldershot,.whtCh. are scape value.
-
*

-

:

spectfies ;the 55 acres of
for urijan ^rowth. Dartmoor, a sixth of the Dart-

•*- k -r£J$?nce offldaSs. should meet moor'. National Park ; the
vouu’jfng officers, in all parts^of Esknjeals artillery ringe in. the

, -— . . - Bindon, and Holme Heath army
beresponable foedead-reng-es .inv Dorset ; Penhale

bsm*?..6.

1

. pai.5.future .use — and the sands, Cornwall ; Hopwas Hayes
of- Defence- should; be ^»potis, -near :-Tam-worth ; the I

L^ii--<JiSfble -for
- any wressary .. Warcop range near Appleby,1

SuT/S? of dearaiK^before ^estinoTfand, and the holdings
; rid is handed over.' . . in.,and around Salisbury Plain.
: - association ’ says" .that- It -Wants . public : access to

**
utborities 'should heebie Sandquay Woods at the Royal
ide the future -use of old

.
Naval GpUege; -Darbuouth.
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^ewer homes ready
T« 8”',

5i
..

: v
-vi '-’-jer homes were completed three inohths last year.. There

'-'V tain lastr month than in werel5,70d improvement grants

c-^.'l970, but more .Were made in England and Wales: In.

accordihito figurespub- July.~ For the three months
it" JTyesterday by : the Depart-

.
May-Jtily they were 7 per cent

h 5 Ic-ii of the Environment. (3,000) .up- on the same, period
totalled -

/\ 32-^00 last year. ‘ ....
*c*

i? >'1^00 homes were con* National Federation of
*. tin. both public, and ,pri-' Builders’ and Plumbers' Mer-

.o-u-ctors. Hus was. 200 more chants said that the level of

.
; but 1.900 fewer eomple- building activity during fbe first

i ’p-'lian 1970. ' • . ..
: «hr months of 1971—measured

•
• :

i-a May to July there were -by deliveries of. znateidals to

".„>* starts and 88,000 com. bunding .sites.

— showed an

; *>V. S> . 7^ compares, with, incr^se of 8.1 per cent over

..., >%; and 92,000 for the sanie 1970. . v-> ;

V^PSUS

. .By onr. own Reporter

WOMEN using the Intra-uter-

toe device method of contra-
ception had a significant gain
in weight

,
in a- year. Those

using-, oral, contraceptives did
not .^V-V

.. :Thls far one Of toe surpris-

_ing findings of a survey of the
/ effects on 272 women of dif-

ferent contraceptive methods,
-carried out By a team, three of
whom are from the Medical
Research Council Neuropsy-
chiatry Unit, Carshalton, Sur-
rey. The results are published
today in the “ British Medical
Journal.”

. One comparison between
the lUD and the oral contra-
ceptives: was carried out by a
libido measuring question-
naire rating the women's
interest, in .intercourse, its

frequency and the satisfaction
it gave.

Women using the IUD
showed: a continual increase
'in sexual interest, frequency
of intercourse, and experi-
enced greater satisfaction.

Those who stayed on the same
type of oral contraceptive for

the .year showed an initial

increase in libido which did
not maintain the progressive
improvement of the IUD
group. But those who either
changed the type of pill they
were taking or stopped taking
it showed a decrease in libido.

The team was surprised at

the high proportion of women
who either stopped or changed
their oral contraceptive—44

- per cent of those using oral

contraceptives stopped or
changed the method during
the first year, 37 per cent re-

mained on the same oral con-
traceptive. but only 13 per
cent of women on the IUD
changed their method.

Within year
= At least 25 per cent of
women who started oral con-
traceptives had decided within

a year that they did not like

the method. The reasons most
commonly given were head-
aches, depression and loss of
libido.

“The IUD was acceptable
to 74 per . cent of women, the
only adverse effect 'being
breakthrough bleeding. The
improvement in * mood and
the

-

increase In libido in the
IUD group suggest that this is

x safe and acceptable method
of contraception,”

,

says the
report

The authors of the paper.
“ Oral Contraceptives, Depres-
sion, and Libido." are Brenda
N. Herzberg, Katharine C.

Draper Anthony L. Johnson,
and Gillian C. Nicol. .

No need

for Tass

to pay
.Tass, the Soviet News Agency,

does not have to make a redun-

dancy payment to a British

former employee with 20 years’

service, an industrial tribunal
ruled yesterday, because the
agency is a Soviet Government
department
The tribunal ' President, Sir

Diarmaid Conroy, said it could
not hear the daim by the jour-
nalist, Mr Gwyn Davies, aged 56,

The law said redundancy pay-
ments, could not be claimed for
'people’s work for foreign gov-
ernments. *

Tass bad produced a certifi-

cate from- the Russian Ambassa-
dor, .Mr Mikhail Smimovsky,
which said that it was “solely
ah executive -department of the
Government of the Soviet State."

Terms
Mr Davies, a former Reuter

ournalist, said that Tass . had
told him when be joined in 1950
that his terms of employment
would be those currently apply-

ing in Fleet Street. " In employ-
ing me, Tass undertook to divest

itself of the rights it claims as
ah arm of the Soviet state and
to treat,me in my relationship
with it as I had been treated by
Reuter” said Mr Davies, of

Maids Causewaiy, Cambridge.

Sir Diarmaid said this argu-
ment failed because his Tass
contract bad been made before
the Redundancy Payments Act
was passed.

A fifteenth-century house being erected at the open air museum at Singleton, near Chichester. The building, known as a Weal den
House, originally stood on what is now Bough Beech Nurseries in the Weald, Kent. When the land was to be flooded, the East
Surrey Water Company gave the house to the museum and financed its dismantling. All the limbers were numbered so that the
originals could be used again. The work is being carried out by volunteers under the supervision of the museum’s resident carpenter,

Mr Roger Champion

No pay

out for

crime
By our own Reporter

A man of 23 with a record of
dishonesty who was the victim
of an unprovoked assault was
refused an award by the Crimi-
nal Injuries Compensation
Board. When hit; claim Was
heard he was serving four years
for burglary and similar crimes
committed while on probation.
The assault, in which he suf-

fered a broken cheekbone, was
unconnected with bis crimes,

but the board felt it inappro-
priate to compensate from pub-
lic funds a man who lived “ by
committing offences of dis-

honesty upon the public.”

The board said yesterday that

£729,000 was awarded to 1,812

victims of criminal attacks in

the past three months. It had
received 2,591 applications for

compensation and dealt with
2,104 cases.

A man aged 28 who was para-

lysed after two men forced
their way into his home and
assaulted him- has been awarded
£40,000. one of toe largest

amounts paid.

A 30-year-old man who was
assaulted in' the street was
awarded £300, but the money
was reduced to £150 because he
refused to help police with
their inquiries. An 11-year-old

boy was awarded £4,000 when
he was blinded in on eye by a
stone fired from a catapult by a
15-year-old youth.

‘Misery’

of hotel

workers
By oar Labour Staff

Mr Jack Jones, general sec-

retary of tbe Transport and
General ‘Workers’ Union, wants
a working party set up to exam-
ine ways of improving “ the
deplorably low wage standards”
in the hotel and catering indus-
try. ••

In a letter to the industry's
training board Mr Jones says it

is notorious that tbe industry is

kept going largely by cheap
foreign labour. The letter

points out that the present ser-

vice position .in many hotels
and restaurants is " frankly
shocking” due to low wages.
He asks for better training

facilities.

Mr Jones said yesterday

:

“ The plain fact is that behind
the bright lights of many of

the country’s hotels, res-

taurants, clubs and pubs,
thousands of workers are work-
ing terribly long hours for

appallingly, low wages and in

abysmal conditions.

Pilots’

talks

collapse
Negotiations between the

pilots’ union, BALPA and BEA
for a new pay and conditions
agreement appear to have
broken down.
Talks have been going on for

more than four months and
recently BALPA decided to

take a referendum of its 1-400
BEA members asking for their
support of the negotiating line.

It was understood that the
referendum was merely to test

opinion and was not a strike

ballot.

BALPA asked whether mem-
bers would be prepared, if

directed, to observe strictly the
terms and conditions of their
contract BEA regards this a a
threat of industrial action.

Mr Gordon Hurley, a BALPA
spokesman, said yesterday that
it had received a letter from
BEA implying that unless the
union agreed to three condi
tions there was no point in
future negotiations.
The conditions, said Mr

Hurley, were “unacceptable to

BALPA and would be unaccept-
able to any association or trade
union in this country.” They
were : The removal of the threat
or implied threat of industrial
action and a public statement
to this effect; the history of
negotiations to be put straight

;

and the issue of confidentiality

to be dealt with to BEA’s satis-

faction.
.Mr Hurley said BEA was

trying to tell BALPA how it

should communicate with its

members. “ We have never in

the past and will not in the
future tolerate any censorship
of correspondence with our
members or interference with
democratic procedures of the
association,” he added.

• BEA’s annual report, pub-
lished today, shows that only 13

executives employed by the air-

line earned more than £10,000

and they were all pilots. Three
members of the board also earn
between £10,000 and £12,500 a
year.

Death from

‘old' stings
A man who died after being

stung by a wasp or bee was
probably killed because of

wasp stings he received as a
boy, an inquest at Hemel Hemp-
stead heard yesterday.

A verdict of death by mis-

adventure was recorded on Mr
Barry Pike, aged 32, of High
_-jao. Leavesdon, Watford. A
pathologist said that stings he
had received, almost daily, 17

years before while working in a
sweet and jam factory probably
had some bearing on bis death.

Mr Pike died ultimately from a
chest Infection after a prolonged
coma. .

Car men bid

for factory

a conurbation

Jj i
.

• The Pollution Research Unit

at Manchester University as fay-

ing to find out what kinds of

-pollution and hpw much *re

caused by one large conurba-

tion-

The unitV “dirt emmt ” in

toe Greater ' Ifaucherter area is

part of its national research
programme for toe Science and
Seem ‘ Science. Research
Councils. It was set up a year

ago, with a two-year grant of

s£6O,0OO, to -advise on pollution

problems, especially by fore-

casting: future levels of pollu-

tion and its effect on the
environment. .

The Manchester study , should
help to discover what informa-

tion about pollution, is avail-

able and what needs to be made
available, and contribute tech-

niques of interpreting the
information. .It is believed to be

By JOHN ARDQJu, Regional
Affairs Correspondent

the first' attempt made any-

where to measure toe total

amount of all kinds of pollu-

tion in a given area.

The team will be trying to

find out what kinds of waste are

generated in the area, in what
quantities, and how it is

disposed of. It will be seeking

information from local authori-

ties, toe Mersey and Weaver
River Authority, toe Alkali Ins-

pectorate, and from industry.

Mr Christopher Wood, toe

project coordinator, a chemist
and town planner, said yester-

day :• “A great deal of informa-
tion is available, but it is often

not published and sometimes,
not particularly accessible.” .

• Among the difficulties about
obtaining detailed Information

,v - .4- VO

on industrial wastes b that this

can provide a useful clue to
competitors to the nature of

industrial processes. For this

reason the river authorities,

although they control the
effluent from individual plants,

are not permitted to publish

plantby-plant information,' only
information for a stretch of
river.

The team may in part over-

come this handicap by going to

industry itself, although it will

go by way of bodies like the CBI
rather than direct to individual
firms. Mr Wood said :

“ We
suspect that there is a great
deal of information to be bad
from industrial sources."

The project should help to
estimate the costs

-

of pollution.

The director of the unit, Dr
Norman Lee, is an economist,
but it is not likely to come up
with a cost factor at this stage

Shop stewards yesterday

asked British Leyland to “ name
their price” for a car body
plant where 900 workers are

facing redundancy. Mr Fred
Robinson, shop steward and
member of toe Birmingham and
Midland Sheet Metalworkers’
Society, said the men bad not
talked fully about a factory

takeover but they felt that the

plant could be viable without
redundancy.
They would expect toe money

for such a bid to come from the
trade union movement and the
shop stewards were planning to

lobby the TUC at Blackpool next
month ” to see if the unions
cannot adopt this kind of prin-

ciple.”

The factory is at Common
Lane, Birmingham, where
redundancies are planned as
part of a “rationalisation”
scheme involving tbe closure in

December of a commercial
vehicle factory in the same
area.

The stewards plan-outlined

after a protest march by more
than 1,500 men yesterday

—

involves the continued produc-
tion of a vehicle scheduled to

be run down by British Leyland.
Tbe men said they bad already
carried out a feasibility study.

British Leyland said last
night: “We have plans to use
this factory for other forms of
production.”

More trouble hit the motor
industry at Birmingham yester-
day when a 24-hour strike by
250 white collar workers, over
alleged lack of consultation on
redundancies, closed the BSA
motorcycle factory. A total of
3,000 men was made idle.

Triumph at Coventry
announced that 1.500 car assem-
bly men would have to be laid
off today—and a further 1,500
on Monday—because of a work-
to-rule by 90 internal drivers.

The 26 engine dispatchers
whose pay strike has stopped car
production at the Austin-Morris
factory at Longbridge voted last

night to stay out. for another
week.

Police raids: nine

men in court
Eight men were remanded in

custody for a week at Old Street,

London, yesterday in connec-

tion with police raids in East
London. A ninth man was re-

manded on bail. Charges in-

clude conspiracy to demand
money with menaces, to cause
grievous bodily harm, and theft

and fraud.

The eight remanded in

custody were George Kit-
chener Dixon (32), a manager,
of Morgan Street, City of
London; Alan John Derek Dixon
(30), ceiling fixer, of Beacons-
fieid Road, Stratford ; Brian
Thomas Dixon (28), docker, of

Stephens Road, Stratford

;

Anthony John Cronin (30),
street trader, of Solander Gar-
dens, Stepney ; Michael John
Young (27), labourer, of Man-
chester Road, Poplar; Leon Carl-

ton (34), company director, of

Sydney Road, North Woolwich

;

Michael Bailey (32). un-
employed, of Wincanton Road,
Harold H1U, Essex ; and Brian
Benjamin Dove (33). shop
manager, of Martley Drive,
Gants Hill, Essex.

Ronald Schwartz (38), sales

director of Balgores Lane, Gidea
Park, Essex, was remanded on
bail until September 23 in his
own recognisance with two
sureties of £2,000 each. Police
did not object He was also

ordered to report daily at Rom-
ford police station.

George and Alan Dixon faced
five charges of conspiring to
demand money, with menaces.
They also face one charge of
conspiring to cause grievous
bodily harm and one charge of
stealing oil and an air rifle.

George Dixon also faces one
charge of conspiring to defraud.

Brian Dixon faces one charge
of conspiring to demand money
with menaces.

Cronin, Young, and Bailey
each face one charge of con-
spiring to demand money with
menaces.

Carlton faces two charges of
conspiring to defraud.

Dove and Schwartz face one
charge of conspiring to defraud.j

During the hearing some -

women started weeping. One
shouted at the magistrate as
Detective-Superintendent Albert
Wickstead asked for remands in

custody.

TV chief quits
Mr Wynford Vaughan-Thomas,

director of programmes with
Harlech Television since 1967,
is giving up his post but is to
remain as an executive director
with special responsibilities for
Wales

Pier a

free

offer
By oar Correspondent

THE 105-year-old West Pier
at Brighton will be given away
to anybody prepared to spend
£800,000 on it over toe next
fire years.

That is tbe offer of Mr
Harold Poster, chairman of
AVP Industries Ltd which
owns the 1.153-reet-long pier.

If it is not taken np after a
“few months” Mr Poster’s
company will demolish about
500 feet of tbe seaward end,
which has been closed to the
publle for over a year because
of the dangerons state of its

understrnctnre.

But a group of pier lovers,
led by toe Regency Society of
Brighton and Hove, claim that
Mr Poster's figure of £800,000
to put the uBder-strncture of
the southern end in good
repair and maintain the whole
pier over the next five years
is inflated.

They are launching an
appeal to raise money to pay
for an independent survey of
the whole structure. They
have tbe support of Lord Hol-
ford, John Betjeman, and toe
author Gavin Henderson.

Mrs Vere French, of tbe
Regency Society, said : “ We
believe on good professional
advice that it would cost con-
siderably less than Mr Poster
says to save the pier in Its

entirety. We believe it Is a
lovely structure and a vital

part of Brighton, and we are
going to fight to save it-—all

of It.”

Mr Poster, whose company
bought toe pier in 1965 for
£100,060, said : “ We have
employed expert consultants.
They say it will cost £650,000
to save the southern end. It

will take five years to put the
under-structure In good order,
and to tbe cost of that one
has to add something like
£30,000 a year in maintenance
costs for the rest of the pier.

Fewer visit

museum
There was a disappointing

drop in toe number or visitors

to the Great Western Railway
Museum, Swindon, during the
year 1970-71, the museum's
annual report says. The figure
of 36,242 represented a drop of
nearly 15 per cent.

There was no real evidence
that the increase of charges in
February 1970 had bad some
effect. It seemed more likely
that roadworks In progress in
toe vicinity had had a detri-
mental effect
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ADELPHI 1336 76111. EVBS. 7.50.
M»ta. jniur^ at 5.0. Sals,

^4
.0

THF MUSICAL OF A UFI
SHOW BOAT

wit. i li. immortal Songs ol
KERN & HAMMERSTEIN

ALDWYCH (856 6404).
RSC’s 1971-70 London Season
Harold Plnlor's OLD TIMES

iTonighi 6.0. Tomorrow 5.0 h S.O.
Sept. J m 4 * 6. 7. 6

1

: Jfojctm
Gorky' 5 ENEMIES (Mon.. Tucj.
7.30) : A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM i'W9d. Z.oO & 7.30. Sent.
2. 5 1 : Ethorogo’s THE MAN OP
MODE iSept. 13. 14. 2 St.

THEATRES
JHANNETTA COCHRANE. 3437040.

NATIONAL YOLTTH THEATRE
in Poier Tonon's new ploy

GOOD LADS AT HEART
Evenings 7.3Q. Mat. Wwr. 3.30.

Under 31s: 25p-30p.

AMBASSADORS (01-836 1171). Eva. 8
5aL 8*8. Mata. Tnes. 2.45.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

APOLLO (437 2663 1. Evenings 8.0
Frt. A Sat. 5.50 & 8.50.

** Funniest play In town."—D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE tB56 60561
Enmlnoi 7.0. Sat. 7.15 (no mat-.!
Faith Brook. John Woadrtno

. IAN McKELLEN as

HAMLET
"Hie Hamlet I've been welting to
flee."—Daily Mall. " Camlnly not
to be missed- ”—Fin. Times.

COMEDY (930 2578). Eve. 8.15. Sat.
6.0. B.40

~ '

. . CWcd. 2.30l. fRnd. prices
25p to £11. Charln Tinswell, Gay
Singleton, Richard Coleman in
6th GREAT YEAH Terence Frtaby’s

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME.

CRITERION 1950 5316).
Coned. Eva. 8,

Air condl-
Sat. 5.15 A 8.S0.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
By Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY——‘‘ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Stan

DRURY LANE. <3o6 8108).
Evs. 7.50. Mils. Wed. & Sal. 2.o0
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life ol JOHANN STRAUSS
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE." S. This.

DUCHESS 1 836 8245). Evenings B.50
Frt. 6 Sal. 6.15. 8.30

"It's true It Is."—Sun THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" MAKES ' OH! CALCUTTA!" SEEM
LIKE LITTLE WOMEN ' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S >8o6 51221.
Evenings 8.15. Sal. 6.45. B.dS
Mat. Thur. 2.45 i Reduced prices)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE In
WUUam Douglas Homo's

THE jOCKEY CLUB STAKES
** An evening -if gorgeous Tooling."
Ends Sept. 18 a fie: odij year's run.

GARRICK i 336 4501 1. Mon. to Tb B.O.
Friday & Saturdays a( 5.50 A S. 50

Tm
Friday & Saturdays at 5.50 A 8.1
Paul Daneman "verv Tunay." S. T

in HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DON'T START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE <437 1592). Evenings 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation. 5k.

HAYMARKET i960 9852). Evgs. 8.0.
Mats. Wad. 3.30 Sais 5.0 4 8.16
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY'S (950 66061. 7.30.
2.30, red prices ii Mala. wsd. & sat. ..

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Moray. 3th year.

1CA. Mai. 950 6395. Frt. only 7. 9.
JIM1 HENDRIX EXPERIENCE
Edgar Broughton. Johnny
winter & San Lana.

KING ’5 HEAD, Islington. 01-336 1916-
LOVERS by Carey Hamson. Lunch*
time today, l.lfi p>m.

KING'S HEAD, WlngtoiL 01-226 1916-
Chris WLUrtimor. \l WAS HiTX-ER s

MAID ’—a 08X1)4* MIW. 8.30
Dinner ddlIoyia! 7.30. wuit end Sat.

LYR'CTHEATR^ *0*^^*“
VffISBStirtA««

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
ARE ON.HOLIDAYftwHprURN|EFr.6W CONTTNUZ THEIR And YEAH I

1.0. Sal. 5.30. 8.30. Mau. Wod. 3.0.
BOX Office opon dly from 10 a.m.

MAY FAIR (629 30361. Evas. 8.15.
- Saturdays 6.15 8.45

GEORGE COLE In tha BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR-—-E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. REST PLAY
OP THE YEAR—Plays A Players Award

MERMAID l2*tr 16561. Rest. 248 2R35
Evos. 8.15. Mat. ThUr, 4 Sat. o.O.

MICHAEL REDGRAVE In „
THE OLD BOYS by William TREVOR

NEW THEATRE. 836 3878.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
Eva*. 1.30. Mata. Thur. 4 Sal. at 3.
Unlit TuM : AMPHITRYON 3B
' Christopher Plummer—an actor Of
massive presence.’ ' Geraldine
McEwan—the zenith of her rawer.'
Thur. next until Sept. 14 : TYGER
A real celebration—wDI bo the talk

or Uio mwi.'

Tyger
returns to the
NewTheatre
next Thursday

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Tonight 7.30
& Tomorrow at 2.15 * 7.30 The
Octagon Theaire, Bolton in THE
FATHER. Sept. 6 to 11 Theatre
Royal York in hit musical THE LAST
SWEET DAYS OF ISAAC.

OPEN 5PACE. 580 4970. Members
THE PEOP1E SHOW NO. 3B

Eves. 8.0 Inrl. Sun. fax. Mon.}

PALACE (4.17 6834). 2nd YEAR.
Evga. 8.1*. "Tl.. Sat. 5.30 and 3.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM 1437 7573). Ktly 6.15.
3.45 Sal 2.40 "To Sec Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER, CLIVE DUNN,
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
Children 1 price at door Sat. 2.40.
It's a (775.000 show &. looks It—SM.
Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. BOOK now.

PHOENIX 1 8-56 at 111. Mon.. Thurs. 8.
Frt.. Sat: 3.15' l2Sp in 140pi 4 8.30
4Ul YEAR SMASH HIT MUSJS1CAL

CANTERBURY TALES
"RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Son. Times.

PICCADILLY (4-37 4506'. Evgs. OL 7.45
Mali. Weds. ' ai.tJ Sate, at 2.30

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT* VIVAT REGINA!

by Robert Boi. with MARK DIGNAM
QUEEN'S 734 1166. Opens _

next, 7.30 Warren Mitchell In

JUMP
An Hildrtou* New aody.

Prev* Tni & Mnn. 8. Sal. 6. 8.45.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. 8 P-Rl. Frl.
and Sat. 6 ~nri 8.45. Until Aug. 28
only

ANDY WARHOL'S PORK
"Highly comic."—B- Std. "Must
be seen."—Guard.
5 ICYVers are coming on Sept. 8tl>.

(750 1745).
it 8.0. Saturday 6.0 A 8.50.
UCHAftCSpN. JUi BENNETT
UN OSBORNE’S Uw play

ROYAL COURT
Evening* 8.0. Saturday
Bal5K7-
In JO

WEST OF SUEZ

ROYALTY (405 800*1. Mott.. TB.. Tb...

Fr. B.O, w. St. 6.15. 9.Q. Adults only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
OH ! CALCUTTA

!

AMAZING_A_ AMUSING.”—D.__gcp.
* THE- NUDITY IS STUNN ING. *

BREATHTAJUNGLY BEAUTIFUL- ’ ST

ST MARTIN'S (836 1445). Evgfl. 8.0.
Sat. 6. 8.30 (Wed. ZM TJWl.jjrlcnj).
MAklUS GORING.. JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now in ite Second ThrJUhig Year.

Best for years."—*Evg. Newt.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Retobwy
Avo. (837 lb72* until BepL 4

THE BLACK THEATRE
OF PRAGUE

Evs. 7.30. Sals. 5 A 8.15. ,TWO
progs. : Diluvium and FMUnl.

SAVOY <836 8»BBT. 8.0 Sat. 5.0. 8-0,

* Wed. 2.30. 3rd YR. Jeremy ItAWK.
WMurlol PAVLOW In W. D. HOME'S
IT Creates! over Comedy Success.

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596).

, HAIR
Eva. 8. Frt.. Sat. 5.50 & 8.40.
" MagniRcont. irreslstlblo."—Pple.

A few good seals available.
Friday first house at 5.-jQ.

SHAW THEATRE Eollon *W. 388 1394
Fully air conditioned. NATIONAL
YOUTH THEATRE In DEKKER'9

THE SHOEMAKER’S HOLIDAY
Evening# 7.0. Mat. Sat. 2 50.
2 weeks only. Under 21s 23p-50p.

STRAND (836 3660 1. 8 0. Sal. 5.45
4 B.50. (Thurs 3.0 Roducod PrtCM)

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON,
Tony VALENTINE * Evelyn LAYS

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—3. Tl

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2534 TUBS.
Frl. 10.30. Sat. It. Bun. 9 l No porfs
Mon.) pip Simmon's DO IT.

VAUDEVILLE (836 9988 1 . Eve. B
Vat. Tues. 2.45. Sal 5 5 8
MOIRA LISTER. "*"ONY BRITTON

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXMTOEH
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MIRS I
MARKHAM

"SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT
HURTS."—Pell. "Wildly Funny."—Sk

VICTORIA PALACE. 78*4 1317)
Nightly 6.15 end 8.45.

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL (930 6692/7765). London
Theatre or Adult Entertainment.
Mon . Tues.. Thurs.. Fri. R.30. Wed.
6.15 and 8.45. Sat. 7.50 and 10.0

Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
" More sexually arousing than Oh t

Calcutta t
”—Sheff. Tel. 2nd Great 7r.

WYNDHAM'S 1 836 3028i. Evgs. 7.45.
5a). 5.0 and 8.15. Thur*. 2.45.

COR IN ClARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN

ABELARD and HELOISE
" Ronald Millar's very fine

play."—Sun- Times. "A vivid

mind-stretching experience.”—Dly Tat.

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vic). 928 7616.
Until Sept. 4. Eeg*. 8.0. Sat. 5 4
8.15' ®&at. ’AuaVTSsr.]?-1®
Athol Fugard's BOESMAN a LENA
This weak only 2.<i0 Dally. Children *

Play_MUDDUFTOWH. .
S?pt. 7 to 21

IPH1GENIA. Rock Musical from

TALK OP THE TOWN. (734 5051>
Fully Air

’

’Conditioned. ' From a. 15
InliiDinfug’ 4 Dancing. At 9.50 Revue

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT 4 11 D.ltt.

LOVELACE WATKINS

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

BC 1. Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 B8<
Richard Burton istho VILLAIN 'Xr-
2 p m.. 5 p.m.. 8 p.m. La to show
tonight ana Sat. 11 p.m. Bookable.

i Etc 2. Shaftesbury Avenue (836 8861
BATTALES OF BEATRIX POTTERJU).

3 p.m.. 5 p.m.. R P-m. Bookablo

ICADEMY ONE 1 437 2981); LES
ENFANT* DU PARADIS .Ai ArielW.
Barrault. Rrassour. 1.20. 4.35. 8.o.

iCADEMY TWO (437 5129 1 . Olivier In

OThFLLO illi. Showinp 3.10. 510.
S.lo.

iCADEMY THREE 1437 K
,

UJ°'
aawas SEVEN *fiMURAI lX>.
Mifune, ahawing 5.30. B.3o.

STORIA. Charing Cfoss Rpad (580
9562). The JlORSEMEN JAA|.
Sep. progs. 2.30. 8.0. B>ookable.

AMBO POLY. Oxford Clr 1 5SQ 1744)
Artur Rubinstein LCfVE OF_LIFE < U

AMEO ROYAL. Ch. X Rd (930
KAMA SUTRA iXi PERMISSIVE l X)
Late show today & Sal. 11 p-m.

ARLTON 1930 3711) THE ABOMIN-
ABLE DR PHIBES (Xi Progs. 1.10.
3.0. 6.30. 8.5. Sal. 11.15 P.m.

jrzon «499 37;2l ' Fully a'rcw;-
Louis Malle’s DEAREST LOVE (Xi.

1.40. 4.0 6.20^ _8.4g._Ule_Sat.
11 p'.m. Sunday 3.10. 5->5. 8.0.

9MINION. „ Tottanham Court Road.
, ton du’<i ON A CLEAR DAYY530"'9562l ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR. EVER lU).
6op. Prog* 2.30. 7.45 Sun. 4.0 A
8.0. LaLe show Sat. 11.45 Bookable.

4PIRE, Laic. So. (4 57 1234*. David
Lean-* RVAN'St^ran - - DAUGHTER

-

( Aft I

.

At 2.25. 7.2o. Lau? Sal. It-aO. Bkble

1CESTER SO. THEATRE '93052521.
Sunday. Bloody Sunday H'
Glenda Jackson. Pe'rr Finch . Xturrnr
Heal. Corn, nrnqs. 2.30. 5.1o. B-u.
Sun. 5.30. 5.23 B.5. Lalo show
Sal. 11.15.

:RMAID THEATRE. EC4 (243 7666).
Children's international, Film Festival

Today 10.30 & 2.0. CpP-

lEON. Haymarket '930 2738.'3771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X«.
aSnSimm Glenda Jackwn. S^p.

SSf:^.STW.
11.45.

EON. Leicester Souare « 930 61 II)
VANISHING PONT iAfl'. Coni-
Progs. 2.0. 3.40. 6.0. 8.20- ^un-

>.40 6.0. B.30. Late show Frl. &
Sat. 11.13.

lEON MarbleJMxh (723 Ml II ™E
LADY IN THE CAR lW>. 2.45,

5.0 Sat 1.0. 4.30. 3.0. ,1.45.
BOQksbla

EON, St Merlin "i Lane. 1 836 069111.

rHE ANDROMEDA >AA)

?°3o:

ffiPSOTS. t»2rtr Ml 8,15 ‘

RAMOUNT, Lower
494). All McGraw. Hvan O Aeal,

.OVE STORY (AA>. ProflS. 3.10.
t.ao. 6.30. 8.40. Late Shew Frt. 4r

at. 11.30 p.m. Suns. 4.20, 6.30.

1.40.
are.PULLMAN. SHi Kan (375 539B).
laS ScrfVw in KING LEAR I A).
orf. 5.45, 8.20.
it« Lower Regent Si. (930 8944).
IIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE (X).
Uchard Benjamin. Flunk Lanoella.
lartie Shodgress. Progs. 0.45 .

4.4 5.
i.50. 9.0. lai) ahow Sal. H.oO p.m.

INCE CHARLES. Lelc- Sq. 437 8181.
led ShMTln's New Comedy GIRL/
TROKS/BQV (X). Continuous perfs.

ton. to Bat. 1.0. 2.30. 4.45. 6.55.
MO. Lie. Sh. Frl. 4 Sal. 11.45 p.m.

T. uric. Bq. Clint _ Ea«twpOd
lELLY'S HEROES ( A i . Prog*; 3.0.

;.0, B.O. Late Frl. /Sat. li.iS P-m.

I DIO ONE. Oxf. Clrc. )43T 3300).
ILUB WATBR. WHITE DEATH lU'.
Togs. 12.50. 3.15. 3.45. 8.15.

Sept. 1) LE MANS opens
4pr. 2.

4U5 1485 96581. OH Kentish Towh
Id.: NW 1. THE WANDERER tA)
:£b. 6.50. 3.55. No pert. Sun.

RNER REN DEgypUS. Lain. Sq.
39 0791. THE DEVILS (Xi.

EPAHATE PERFORMANCES. IflttfFS

.30. 3.50. 6.10. 8.40. Late Show
Tl. & Sat- 11 p.m. Sun. 3..30. 5-50 .

-30. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTEP
JTTER THE FILM STARTS., Normal
rices. £1.2Op seata bookablB.

NER WEST BMP. LelC 8*
91, SUMMER OF’’42 iX). PrOBS.

o. 4.10. 6.20 ,
3.40. Sat, 11 p.m.

OPERA & BALLET

SEUM Sadler's Wells OPERA
Tonight s Tubs, at T.M

MARRIAGE OF FIGARO

^'S&MBShA $
7,30

LAST
KISS ME, KATE

Thurs. next at 6-30

LOHENGRIN
Box Office Tels 836 3161-

L FESTIVAL HALL 938 3191

NOON FESTIVAL BALLET
ns. r.30. Mat. Sats. a a
Btll Sat., then Sept. 6 to U
fHE SLEEPING BEAUTY
50 to Sept. 4: Beau Ojnubs.

Her UeiMtJS SOP M £1.704

AGNEW GALLERY 43 Old Bend St..
W.l. 1629 6176) EXHIBITIONS OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1.000. Until September lO. Mon.-
Fn 30

September

DRIAN GALLERIES. 5-7 Porcfioeter
Place, W.2. Charles (tailor. American
artist’ living in Rome

GIMPEK FILS. SO SoalJt Malian Street.
W.l. 01-493 2488. Sculpture, and
Palming*.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Art* Council).
BRIDGET RILEY retrospective exhi-
bition and FHW7N PI5CATOR : work
In the theatre 1920-66. Till Sept. 5.
Men.. Wed.. Frl.. Sal.. 10-6. Tues..
Thur*.. in-8. Sun. 12-6. Adm. 30p.
Tues., Thurs.. 6-8 top i Admits u>
both exhibitions i

.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART, B Alb®:
marie Stroel W 1. MASTERS OF THE
20TH-CENTURY. Dally 10-S.30.
Lam day.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.,
17/IB Old Bend St.. W.l. PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL
GRAPHIC AND MULTIPLES. Dally

10-

5 30. Sals. 10-12.30.
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY,

8 Gt Newport St, WC 2. 836 7860.
Until August 29ih. Four Masters of
Erotic Photography. Fully Illustrated
catalogue £1.50 by post. Tues. -Sal.

11-

7. sun. 12-6.
W. H. PATTERED N. 18 Albemarle St.,
W.l. 629 1910. THE FAMILY KOEK-
KOEK AND THEIR CONTEMPOR-
ARIES until 3rd September. Daily
9.30-6.0. Sats 10-12.30.

v THEATRES ,

(Oufside London)

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
New FORUM THEATRE 437 9663
Wylhen>hawc Town Centro.
Sopl. 22-iJcl 9; Opening production
LORNA and TED by John Halo.

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
Sent. 25-Ort. 9: Samuel Beckett’s
WAITING FOR CODOT
Booking now open. .Isk at either
Bex Office (or full brochure.

PALACE. MANCHESTER 061-236 0184
30 Aug wk. 7.30 5at. 6 p.m.. B p.m.
CAT IN THE BAG With BILL MAY-
NARD. DOREEN KEOGH. ALAN’
ROTHWELL. WALLACE CAMPBELL.
G1LLY MclVER 25P. 50p. 65p A 75p.
Tuei 14 Sent - wka. Mwks. .Mu-tlcal world
premiere. HOWARD KEEL. DAN-
IELLE DARRIEUX in AMBASSADOR
Cnm 18 Dec FREDDY. 'PARROT-
FACE DAVIES. ANITA HARRIS In
ALADDIN.

UNIVERSITY THE* TBE
Box Office Tel 273 5696 (10.15 to 6.0)

Opens ^.Au^as:_ 3^_fer _fgur weeks
COURTENAY In

CHAR L E Y'S AUNT
Mghily ai 7.30.

Mats Weds and Sals, at 2.30.

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton 20661

Tuesday. Aug 51. for three weeks

Direct from the dd Vic Theatre
London

Evening', ai < .31) p.m.Evening', ai >.ju p.m.
Tickets 30p. 45p. 60p from Frames.

42 Oxford Street Manchester.

Chichester
CHICHESTER. Tel. 0243 86333.

Tonight * Aug. 23 * 50 at 7.0
CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA _

Aug. Zfl at 2.0. Aua. 31 at (.0
REUNION IN VIENNA.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 42111.
One Week Only Aug. 31 to Sept- 4

DONALD SWANN
BETWEEN THE BAf

Evening* 7.50. Sat. S.O and 8.0.
Odom Wod. soot. S

Thelma Hubv. Barbara New aa
NOOl Coward's FALLEN ANGELS

Liverpool
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE U51-709 836S

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Commences September 8
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

Famous Comedy by Netl Simon
dally, 10 a.m. -6 p.m.Box Office Open da _ . _ .

Season ttekots five plays for tha price
of four, now on sale.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel «6Tl

Evenings 7.50. Saturday S.O It 8.0.
Tonight—last performance
Sophocles’ ANTIGONE

Sat. .{mat. and evg.t—4ui 2 pairs.
A CLOSE SHAVE

The now FcTdoau fareo
* Frivolously froneilc."—D. TWocragft.

esday. Aug. 3i~ror l week i

ANDREW CRL'ICKSHAKX In
THE DOUGLAS CAUSE

Tha now play by William Douglai Home

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829.

Tues. to Frl. 7.30. Sat. A and 7.30.
Wind In tha Samfras Treas

by Ray Gallon and Alan Simpson.

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (0783] 65960

Beanott's greatest novel adapted.
THE OLD WIVES TALBSI nc VI Lll -

This Wk.: PART I. Next wk.: PART 2a .

4t 5V30 nlghUy i

CIRCUS
WEMBLEY Emplrr Pool. Lv.1 2 weeks

MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS
Evas 7.45. Wed. 3 3 7.15. Sat.
2. 5. B. Bank Holiday (Mon. next)
2. 5. 8. Children 4 Price all per-
formances. 902 1234 nr nay doors

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert
Hall. 7.3a. BBC Symphony ©red.
Colin Davis. Alfred Brendet. Works
by Brahms. Mozart. Schubert. Boot-
hoven.

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son ol Lurn tore Revival. Evcnlnesjexcept
Sun. A Mon. at 9.0 p.m. Box Office 90
New Bond St.. W1. Tal. 01-499 9957.

INTERNATIONAL ANT1QUAHIAN BOOK
FAIR, Europe Hotel. Sept. 27-29.
11-8 p.m. Opener Prol. Asa Briggs-
TODAS'. 11 a.m.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

THE SOCIALIST PARTY AJMS at
building a world comniuniiy wtihoui
frontiers based on common ownership—with production solely for u-j?—noi
profit. It opposes all other political
parties .il leadership, all racialism,
alt war. Write ir#r deiallr of a grow-
ing movement, new groups, moeltngs
and lectures to "One World" (G).
The Socialist Party or Groat Britain,
62 Ctapham High SI. London, S.W.4.

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

Manchester
ABC. APdwIck 273 1141

Steve McQueen LE MANS 1U1
3.15. 3.15. 6.40. L.S. 7.50 p.m.

, = BS2 5252
CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES (A) Dly 2.30. 7.30.

ABC, Doani^ala

HALE I Licensed Ban. 928 2218
THE ARISTOCATS <L)

6.2O. 8.43 iL. 7 .30/. Sat. £.30 & H.

HALE Telephone 92B 2218.
Wednesday*. September 8. at 8.15

Northern Premiere
Laurence Olivier, Geraldine McEwan

In Aogcst Strindberg's

DANCE OF DEATH (A)
45p A 35p. Box Office 6—9 p.m.
A National Theaire Production.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Strom 237 0417 Esq. 7.15 Charlie
Chaplin in THE CIRCUS (in and
THE ADVENTURES OF CERARD
(Ai. CHILDREN'S FILM THEATRE
ai 3.0: EGCHEAO's ROBOT fUi and
ON THE RUN <l’J lOp. 2Qp (C.F.F.)

REX WILM5LOW 22266
Richard Harris. Alec Guinness

CROMWELL IU1
B p.m. (fin. 10.401 A Mon., Wed. Th.-

Sal. 2.SO

STUDIO 1. Oxford Road. Tr>. 2.36 3*37
BETA INF . FOR SECOND

GREAT WEEK l

He's ;'.»o sole survivor of Custer's
last . ‘and . . .

LITTLE BIG MAN lAAl 'Tech.)
Dustin HoHnait Faye Dunaway
1.55. 4.5C 7 43. l.C.P. 7.25

STUDIO 2, Oxford Road. Tol. 236 2437
5bo'*i a rlrl :n Love with Love

5.'- ’ ')

THE NYMPHO fX) fCol).
2.5S 5.40. R.flO

Be and Sha ... She and She
She He and she I I

THE EROTIC THREE (X) (Cal.)
4..- 7.10.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS OATLEY
MAJOR

THE RAILWAY CHILDREN £U)
Bvpdl, 7.50 p.m. ifaet. BAS)

Matinee Sat. 3.1&.
f .1 O R

fit. ^nd final weak
PERCY (X), _ ,

Evenings - p.m. Sxt. 6 and 8.30.

THEATRE ROYAL 83* 9566
THE ITALIAN JOB fU>. 4.3S 8.40.
ROBBERY (UJ 2.30. 6.30.

Late Show Saturday IO.« p.m.

Stockport
DAVENPORT Telephone 4S3 3302

Final week: OLIVER: fU' 70mm.
. Daily 2.13 and 7.30

Pullman and circle goats Bookable.

FORSYTHE BROS. Est. 1857

WISH TO Bin
GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS

By
BBCHtiTHW . STEINWAY. m*

BLUTHNER
126 DBANSCATE. MANC

JflWuai 061s83*
a.

Bombers are

out to

society

Mr Heath yesterday described the bombing of

an electricity board headquarters in Belfast as “ part

of an attempt to destroy society in Northern Ireland.”

He told the city’s Lord Mayor, Alderman Joe Cairns,

in a message : “All concerned must now join in helping

to bring to justice the perpetrators of these crimes.” He
added : “As I assured you and
your colleagues yesterday HM
Forces, regardless of their

own safety, will continue their

work to this end.”

Hr Heath' said :
“ This must

general secretary of the TUC,
is among those who will attend
a special delegate conference
called in Belfast by the
Northern Ireland Comm itee of
the Irish Congres sof Trade

yet again make it clear to every- Unions,
one, both north and south of the DETAINEES: A move is being
border, regardless of political made

-m the Court in
belief aad religious creed, that London to free two detainees on
this is part of an attempt to HMS Maidstone in Belfast. They
destroy society in Northern interned under the Civil
Ireland. Authorities {Special Powers)
“ The leaders of all communi- Act London solicitors applied

ties have condemned violence, to Mr Justice Ackner, a judge
but this is not enough. All in chambers at the Law Courts
concerned must now join in on Wednesday, for leave to
helping to bring to justice the issue writs of habeas corpus,
perpetrators of these crimes.” according to a statement issued

Fourteen people were still in yesterday on behalf of the

hospital last night after the ex- Northern Ireland Association

plosion. One man died and 35 for Legal Justice,

people—most of them women— The judge is expected to give

were injured. his decision next Wednesday. It

A fact that emerged yesterday is understood that the men are

that the warning telephone call Sean Keenan and James
a minute before the bond) ex- McElduff.

ploded was made by a man, and Detainees on the ship called

not a woman, as previously re- off their hunger strike yester-

ported. day, but decided on a new form

DeL Chief Insp. John of protest against internment

McComisb, who is leading the and conditions on the snip. Mr
investigation, was asked yester- Ivan Cooper Social Democratic

day if it could have been an and Labour Party MP for Mid-

inside job. He replied : “ Of Derry, said after a visit that

course, the matter is still they would refuse to send or

being investigated and that receive any letters. More than

theory cannot be Tuled out” 100 men are still on the vessel.

Asked whether the IRA were VOLUNTEERS : A recruiting

responsible for the outrage, he drive was launched last night

said : “ I will not dignify these for Northern Ireland’s part-time

people with any title. As far as forces, the Ulster Defence Regi-

I am concerned, they are simply ment and the Royal Ulster Con-

crfminals — dangerous, vicious stabulary Reserve. The Joint

ciminals." Security Committee said that

UNIONS : Trade unionists volunteers would be particularly

From Britain and Northern useful in their own areas, where

Ireland are to meet next month they knew the people,

to look into ways of helping in INDUSTRY : In spite oF the
the crisis. Mr Vic Feather,

^

there is little indication
that manufacturers are unable

Mr Harold Wilson taking leave of his father, aged 88, a.t Heathrow
^
Alrp

London yesterday. Mr Herbert Wilson is flying to Australia with his dar
J

Faulkner rejects

an Ulster
Mr Faulkner, Prime Minis-

ter of Northern Ireland,

dismissed last night as un-

realistic a proposal by the

Labour Party leaders that a

community Government
representing all political

parties should govern the

province for the next two

years

By our own Reporter to

Right, and to the main opposi-

tion group on the Left, mid the
Social Democratic and Labour
Party, although SDLP leaders

have rejected aQ Mr Faulkner’s
overtures and are holding out

rith West-

Mr Faulkner said he appre-
idling

Grievances

in the Open
Open University students

who are attending a special

summer school at York Univer-

sity called a special meeting
yesterday to discuss the
grievances about the courses
and facilities provided.
Over 70 of the 500 students,

who are attending a week-long
social sciences and arts course,

went to the special meeting
which followed complaints
about inadequate seminar
rooms, accommodation, struc-

ture of the courses, and restric-

tions on “ student corporate
activities,” such as singing in
the common room.

to meet their obligations, the
Northern Ireland Council of the
Confederation of British Indus-
try said yesterday. The council
pointed out that in the year en-

ded last May, the Northern
Ireland index of production
stood at 153, compared with the
national figure of 124.

SOCCER: Soccer begins in
Belfast on Saturday—two weeks
late. Security authorities yes-

terday agreed to lift a ban im-
posed on matches because of the
situation in the city. The deci-

sion follows a deputation earlier

dated the motives behind the

proposals and hoped to arrange

a meeting with Labour Party
leaders next week, but there

should be no doubt in anyone's

mind, he said, that the present
Government of Northern Ire-

land was the constitutionally

and democratically elected

Government of the country

which would continue to carry

out its responsibilities and
duties.
There would be a major

parliamentary debate in the

autumn on the Government's
new and revolutionary com-
, i . i f. I V

mittee system, which .
was

intended to give the Opposition

a chance to participate in the
of Northern Ireland.

this week hy representatives of
the local football association and
league.

INJURIES s Two soldiers

were wounded by pistol shots

—

one in the wrist and another in

the shouIder--as troops removed
a barricade in Armagh yester-

day.

running
It had already been made

clear that this debate would
also deal with the enlargement
of the House of Commons and
the reshaping of the Senate. On
proportional representation, the

Government’s position was that

they had undertaken to con-

sider it with an open mind.

for direct talks with
minster.

The plan, issued as a state-

ment, envisaged an early

amendment to the 1920 Govern-
ment of Ireland Act to enlarge
the Senate by 15 seats so that
Ministers ’ could be appointed
from outside the present
membership. All political

parties supporting the experi-
ment would be represented In
the Cabinet and the -labour and
-trade union movement could,
if call on, provide men willing
to undertake responsibility
who would not be identined
with either of the two religious

communities. To protect those
talcing port in the coalition

from acrimonious and partisan
attacks, Iaridament would not
sit for srix months initially.

The broader the basis pf sup-
port the more the scheme
would succeed in its first listed

aim — to isolate terrorists on
both sides from the community
on which they rely for support.

lull

At a press conference yester-” " 3 Labour

Chess

Keeping up with
the masters

By LEONARD BARDEN

No. 1155 ideas for anyone from medium
county standard upwards.

Other recent recommended
books, with briefer verdicts, are:
Chess Questions Answered, by
Larry Evans (Faber, 240 pages,
£i). American international and
M.C.O. reviser Evans runs an
advice column in "Chess Life
and Review," mainly aimed at
weaker club players, and this is

a distilled version of his more
interesting correspondence, in-
struction Is weli combined with
entertainment. You can read how
Stein pondered for 20 minutes,
then put his queen cn prise

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by A
Schonhoberj.
The magazine “ Schach-Echo ”

gave this week's problem a 3-3

rating, which symbolises “very
elegant: very difficult."

« vhju 4 ill iCUU/iC
patzer." More seriously, there
is valuable advice on the most
common beginners' faults and
how to avoid them, while even
strong players will beneBt from
Evans's discussion of adjourn-
ment analysis techniques.

Selected Chess Masterpieces, by

Solution No. 1154: 1 B-N5 P-B3
2 ft x N ! The game now ended
2 ... P X B 3 Q-KB6 ; (threat
QxP mate) QxR 4 Q-R8 mate. H
Black bad tried 2 . . . KxK then

3 PxP ch (3 BzP ch also trios;

K-B2 4 PxP dis ch KxP 5 Q-BC ch
and 6 RxR wins.

Svetozar GligAric (Pitman. £1.75).""
' GaiGligoric's Game of the Month

senes in “ Chess Review " is the
source tor this collection of 45
important master encounters
from 19G5-9. Some comments on
individual players are now dated
hy recent events, but Gligorlc

ilship of

Masters stay abreast of tho
latest chess ideas by discussion

and post-mortem analysis during
tournaments, and by preparing

individualnew variations for
opponents. It is difficult for
match players to keep, up with
this flood of Tresh opening ideas,

but the job has become easier

since 1906 with the publication

of the twicc-yearly Yugoslav
Chess Informator” containing

. and700 or so games per issue,

symbol comments to show where
play could be improved at critical

points.
“ JnTorraator " appears when

many games have already been
published in chess magazines and
newspaper columns, so there
should be a wide welcome for a
new monthly British publication.
The Oiess Player, which used
similar techniques to “ Informa-
lor" for very recent tournaments.
The Chess Player is available by
subscription (12 issues for 16 or
six issues for £3) from 12 Burton
Avenue. Carlton, Nottingham,
NG4 1PT; the publishers offer
the first issue (200 games) as a
specimen copy at 7Op post free.
It contains all the Fischer v.

describes well the generalship
high calibre chess strategy.

Sieges Chess Olympiad, by
R. D. Keene and D. N. L. Levy
(Chess, Sutton Coldfield, 249
pages, £225). Lively survey ol
the last world team champion-
ship, with Spassky's scathing
comments on the Russian per-
formance (“our team played very
badly. Fantastically ... papers ").
useful and readable analysis of
the best games, and revelations
of the seamy side of international
chess.

This week's game (from The“ shows

Hastings later this year.

Larsen games with deep notes by
book olLarsen, and a complete

the recent Nelanya tournament
where Kavnlok and Parma led a
field of eight grandmasters. An
impressive galaxy^ ol annotators
Includes Karalek, Browne, Zucker-
man, Karpov, and Hort ; there is

a theoretical article bv M. H.
Horton with recent variations in
the GrUnfeld Defence, and photo-
graphs from Fischer-Larsen and
Xetanya. The Chess Player should
provide a valuable source of

Anatoly Karpov—Wittman
King’s Indian

World student championship 1971

1 P-Q84 N-KB3 2 N-QB3 P-KN3
3 P-KN3 B-N2 4 B-N2 (Ml 5 N-B3
P-Q3 6 04) P-B2 7 P-Q4 Q-R4 8
P-KR3 P-K4 9 P-K4 EN-Q2?
Black’s first divergence from the
book (QN-Q2) Is practically the
losing move, voluntarily Mock-
a(fans’ his own queens flank
movement

-AESfJWW 11 I’^R3 N-R3
12 B-E3 Q-fil 13 iV-KI P-B4 14
PxP PxP 15 P-B4 P.K5 16 P-KN4 f

White has a decisive advantage,
comments Karpov. The mobile
white pawns spearhead an attack
against the king while Black is
still trying to unravel the effects
of his ninth move.

16 . . . PxP 17 PxP N-B3 16
P-B5 P-R4 19 PxP N-R2 20 P-Rfl
B-K4 21 Q-R5 K-Rl 22 NxP BxNP
S3 M2 N-B3 24 0-N6 R-RNl ZS
RxBl Resigns. Tf 25 . . . RxQ
26 PxR NxX 27 BxIC followed by
P-N7 ch and R-BS ch.

day Northern Ireland

Party leaders said that in a

situation that could almost be
called civil war the most urgent
need was to get talks started

between as many political

forces as possible within the
province. They were respond-
ing to Mr Faulkner's statement

on Wednesday in which he had
called for “ constructive talks

and cooperation between res-

ponsible people of all demo-
cratic parties."

The coalition, headed by Mr
Faulkner, would be open tb the

Ulster Protestant Union on the

The second objective would be
to offer- representatives -of- the
Catholic community an effec-

tive and fair share in govern-
ment in the hope that it .Would

then act in the interests of all.

Thirdly, far from raising the
question of Northern Ireland's

position within the United
Kingdom, the proposals were
intended to strengthen the basis
of Stormont thus recognising
the Protestant population’s
proper desire to be assured of
its right to determine its des-

tiny. The intention would be to
" enable a climate of opinion to
be created throughout Ireland
hostile to violence and intent
on firm action against the ter-

rorists.”

The plan did not refer to Mr
Callaghan's idea of an all-

Ireland council and indeed Mr
Erskine Holmes, Labour Party
chairman in Northern Ireland,

seemed anxious
the suggestion.

The proposals, he said,

to radical change within
but they had the sop]

principle of the Labour
Cabinet and would be
in detail with members 4 -..'.

-

national executive at a me*
'

'

in London . next weefc73 ~-
Jeaders also travelled to

yesterday afternoon
' ’

the proposals to the^'
.Labour Party: •

.. - -

Letters have been send
the political parties

sented at Stormont'
“

details of proposals
jesting talks.

Mr Paddy Devlin,
member at Stormont,
the proposals were not:

comment because the';

Party in Northern _
represented nobody; Re*
not be interested

them until Labour had' ,

itself on the question oif;

ment and the presence^
of their member*.-

”
Bleakley, in a Cab:

had supported tnt

The Northern Ireland

Party has only one m
Stormont, itb leader, Mr?
Simpson, so the plan <di

carry great political

there. Its importance
more as-a ^pointer toUK
discussions which will

~

come sooner ar-^atecrfiK

out of -the paittfetf'djty

to be fouhd, ' ."V :??

Although Mr Faulknq'

leader of the majorityj
would remain PrimeMm
broad-based ; coalition:

clearly not come about
was the first move;
revised system of

Mr Simpson said
that he hoped Mr Fa
realised change had
“Why otherwise would Uttar

the door for talks within
parties ? He must be .P?

*

to give something' and for

LOG/

have to admit that 5(1 wnovzc-
ilst rule in Ulsterh^T//YUK * c * :>Unionist

been a success.

Polluters

must pay
By our own Reporter

Legislation putting strict anti-

pollution penalties on ship
owners will come into force on
September 9. Mr Anthony Grant,
Parliamentary Under-Secretary
for Trade, yesterday signed
commencement orders for the
new laws—extensions of the
Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollu-
tion) Act.

From September 9, tanker
owners will face unlimited
liability if their ships discharge
oil into British waters. They
wiil have to pay for all loss or
damage caused by spillages, and
for cleaning up costs.

The new measures also pro-

vide for a system of compulsory
insurance, and increase the rate
of compensation for each ton
spilled—in cases where there is

limited liability—to about £56,

with a maximum penalty of

£5.8 millions.

Print pay
rebuff

The Newspaper Publishers
Association yesterday told print-
ing union leaders that it was
unable to increase its offer of
£1 a week on basic rates and
the consolidation of a £1.10 cost-
of-living bonus into basic rates,
at a cost to the industry of
£4.75 millions a year.

The society would listen to
any new suggestions on the dis-
position of the increase,
provided that they would - not
increase the overall cost.

The executives of most unions
will discuss the proprietors' pro-
posals next 'week. One of the
difficulties is that different
claims have been made hy the
two major unions. The National
Graphical Association has asked
for a 5 per cent increase in
earnings but the National
Society of Operative Printers
and Assistants wants a straight
£2 a week increase on basic
rates.

•• V'J

Hormon:
no
to

l£. ;p

THE Ministry of
yesterday said that aA
fattener hormone, St
should not cause a
the health of the cc

An American met
journal had reported
link between the horfflfl

vaginal cancer which
in 14 girls whose motw
taken StUboestrbl’^ ^ ; .. .

threatened miscarriages*
- ^

—

The bormone &fed
calves, and canons In r _
as a growth stimulant]^, -Qaes

Ministry spokesman' 1'aifa tq-- ,
this represented "only * E’-pT

Tf.^,
part of the cattle, and 1* <X»s
trade.

.

Stilboestro! has been# * _ ,
as safe by the- Vetert^
Products SafetoTFrecttJ
Scheme. It ocems ^

• -7 ;
•

small proportions tha**;;? ......

no harmful effects .

Clergymen feel the sfrai,.
-

r-
sons owm-awflibn. 4 .

sr
parsons
have .beer:
and ct

'to

H? 'a&r

L
0.

The health of many Church Ry BADEN HICKMAN,
of England clergymen in being Churches Correspondent

»gggi
cope with current theological Sint the ST7 wETECSSS
changes, according to an lated clerw jn big industrial ’toinquiry now taking place.

_ _
parishes. ¥he Methodists have wh«i~f

t

iSTS« « .. w. . = M - .
- Methodists have what, free .time they

Dr Gerald Ellison, the Bishop been conscious for a couple of themselves, hours
“

of Chester, set up the commis- years of
.
the way coronaxy 'the-particular

sion of inquiry Into clerical thromhosis has been striking duties.'-
health last year. Under the down senior men, and the Two reasons-
chairmanship or Dr La^vrence Baptists have had a trouble- strain nT^mndcrn
Pilkington, a director of some list of sick pastors. ' aiSS.-.
Piikirigton Brothers, of St tt is unlikely that the com- tfve-- wdrk' now
Helens, it is .turning out to be mission wiU find that the .'done, .and -tt'e'^act-^
one of the most sophisticated English clergyman is dying’ men^feel
health studies carried out all that much earlier. Insurance identity m.
among English clergymen. companies still:l^K^ttneioS

It is seeking evidence from as a • good life."

many "outside sources as well as But a grievous sense of Se^averac?\«—

^

within the Chester diocese, wtd weariness is becoming apparent
the commissions report next from some of the awstion- aa

v

year Is expected to be o£ help to nalres completed™ feSSffiSSr'fi
other denominations where across the diocese. Realist
there is similar anxiety about tically, in adefiti^ to^the1« V- V s

bS

: or
> a..^

••
:>
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. / By RICHARD BOURNE, Education ' Corespondent

:A bint 'at unstreainiog and a common curriculum, a new drive tor counselling in
pidary schools> a grand publicity splurge next year, and a demand for readiness

brts _from -loc^> authorities- as soon as possible -r- .these make up a package of
isuries anjhes nuang' of“the school-leaving age to 16 announced today .in a joint

j

ular fromtbe pepartmentof Edacatiou anithe WelsbOffice^ .

The circular 'says that an Order in Council, raising the minimum leaving age in
2.-3, will -be laid, before -Parliament as early as practicable in 1972. .

• The cbaiig£ affects -ail pupils whpsfr.fiSeenth birthday falls on or after September
972. "The, result Will be that al|

;
those whose - sixteenth birthday falls between

fember
;

l,;i973t and^jahuary/Sl^lS?^,
^

indusive, must stay at school until the end
he Easter term 1974, and those Whose sixteenth birthday falls on any date between
nary U, 1974,and August ” •• •

1974, Inclusive, must stay
:hool until the end of the
mer term. 1974.
tpjls who become 15 before
ember 1 next year and are
at school in 1972-3 are not

Members of the Ukrainian Youth Association ready to march from Speakers' Comer to the Russian
Embassy in London yesterday lo protest against the Russification n of the Ukraine. They carried a
portrait of Mykhailo Soroka, a former member of the Organisation of Ukrainian Nationalists, who died
after 34 years in Russian prisons. (Picture by Peter Johns)

I courses with a practical element,
work across subject barriers,

j

contact with shops, . factories,

land the social services, and
-courses linking schools with

|

further education colleges.

a x , .
r, “Such programmes of work

Aod and are free to leave znay oftea be possible, within a
ny time._ .- scUoto organisation which does

Reading survey upsets theory!
J *

stripGood social relationships in

school are not enough lo ensure
ach of the circular merely not maker a sharp, division be- success in the teaching of read-
IlS tile various Schons 1 omnliiriiiin 1 onri ‘nnn. inn inwirrlin CT In u c4i.i4h url_ .

UJcl la.

By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

workers engaged full-time on second year. It was thus possible

l
*
c

- y
8^00

?
actions twee^jeimiinhtionT'and'^non- ing, according to a~ study* niade

0tT^pr
coSSrts sharply with cuccess* in

'

*

tScbSne *readingidy set in tram to moke -a examination ' -groups. -Courses by the National Foundation for *»
conira^s snarpiy wun success in teactung reading,

MS of ragtag tteatatutow STbeTerifiTrtiich^S Educational H?sea?ch SS ta£5 ttal D«a?tacot of Sc tarert^ng age. But on the supply satisfy the less academically on 12 infant schools in East SStion oublished in the
^ of teacher direction

eachers. for instance, the inclined and allow them to London. proSS™?’
1

rnm
inItial “»<"! »-as SSS° rcp5rt oo \v>dn«dVoa^Al^ SdStaa^M^thc Z "oT?ase in teacher numbers merits of a common curriculum, director the” foundation fintnwT

projects tu

J
d
suffideS So^teh the

*** explains in a preface that this The *
basic method of the

VnSJmbeKorpup5?bi Se “ESS was aspm-ofr from another pro- research was to rank the 12

ok, so
ler ratios ucuMiviosy, luicuc ui jfcrisan imiturumms mr anaincia owiim 4w».

t&TTd,

'mix-up’

cessEul school, and 1 Sedley,'
{

another successful one, are '

interesting exceptions."
j

Schools which were success-

!

ful at teaching reading were

!

characterised by quiet situa-

1

tions for their buildings; early

!

instruction in phonics ; com-
;

Difficulty in distinguishing a
inunity loyalty to the school; landing-strip from surrounding
and determination to raise the fields because of hoar frost
intellectual performance of the : could have been a factor in an
children above the local social • aircraft crash in which the pilot

disadvantages—which was re- ! and two others died, says a
fleeted in a professional - Government report published
distance towards parents. I

yesterday.

More than half the children ! The dead were the pilot of

,t all. by only a
.
small

. schools, :
tq“ ensure that iach writing urhas heen done as a SmoareSis with the childrens

^prS-eSlirt
9liSS ye

bJ
part-tUne “ * research ^ainments at the end of their tinn

—‘Godwin,’ the most sue-

med.\PCTpm '“Bu.
1“Je most interesting features

circular are the implied

j °|f
r Paij. iort for efforts at a common

n,
Le

>

TOeulinn and associated un-
political uning, and a strong boost

scmwi m ^counselling and careers
u-'UUs of ^nce in 'all' secondary
§e>Ur? tait ifls which must result

-'Ir Paddy iinilflings are important „
number at ^teachers are more import- part-time education at a college
th? propose eJtlll, but the raising of the by' day-release,
comment b^-leaving age will be The publicity effort will

after ms final year of compul-
sory schooling."

Possibilities include staying
at school in order to aim for
higher

.
education, entering a

college of. further education
full time, pursuing a general
education after 16 either in

school or college, and entering
employment but continuing

More scope for helpers

}:<:

ii *

»!
;
rc

Oxfordshire, which already

has several hundred " helpers ”

to assist the teachers in infant

classes, is now planning to
recruit them for junior schools.

Miss Mary Bews, a primary

By oar Education
Correspondent

a preparatory course at Ban-
bury Technical College, do not
cany out teaching functions,
nor are they supposed to

of the' children, the environ-
ment, parental relations, and
similar factors.

'* With some exceptions, a
high degree of teadie r-direction
goes along with success in the
teaching of reading. All the
unsuccessful schools are schools
where there was not much
te^her^rettion. Four ow, of unreaJy to begin reading spent the twin-engine Dove. 'Captain

^ 3 high proportion of their time
,
-John Miller.

1

the co-pilot First
a high degree of teacher-direc-

in classes where the teacher] Office Richard Davall, aged 20,

was experiencing difficulties of :
and Mrs N. Hilton, who was

control or discipline. i killed when the plane crashed

In the unsuccessful schools I -5" il?,
11®* £ Wolverhamp-

there was free movement in the

;

1011 m APr“ 1970-

classrooms. a high turnover of i The report, by the accidents

teachers, and little emphasis on
j

investigations branch of the

phonics. The only point common
;

Department of Trade and Indus-

to all six successful schools was
j
fry. says the pilot was making

the emphasis on phonic instruc- third attempt at landing at

tion. “Notably, ‘Sedlev’ and i
Pendeford airfield Wolver-

* Godwin ’ had even more of !

hampton, in bad weather condi-

this. Since these were the two
]

tions.

schools which were successful in The accident resulted from a

spite of permissive teacher- !
stall at a height from which

sion to older primary children
would depend on the
availability of funds.
She emphasised that some

excellent people were volunteer-
ing for the work, including the
wives of professional men and
head teachers, and former
unqualified teachers who had

pupil relationships, and since
Godwin ’ was even more suc-

recovery was not possible. The
precise reason for that had not

ted schools, their experience 1 9 An aircraft crash in whidi
amounts to a suggestion that

;
two people died was probably
caused by the student pilotthe reconciliation of flexible

1

classroom relationships with a
strong emphasis on phonics
might he part of a prescription

„ age will be _ _ — -
,

i\;rry in *ed by -the quality of the include leaflets for the parents advisor m Oxfordshire, who has be charladies. They talk to

teprejenw E?tion provWad,”. it asserts- ‘ of all children affected by the been closely involved in the children and listen to them „„„ „«««.« ^,w. —
r.ot b? inteiwisks for “a reipew of the change, posters. television process which has made the reading, take them to the lava- become ineligible to teach since cessful than the teacher-direc- 1 been established,
them unawmium as a whole/ so that items, and activities and county a pioneer in primary tory. and help them with play the rules were tightened
r.-e’.f on iisc-tears Up to'‘16 represent a displays; schooling, told the fifth annual materials, and generally act as The Oxfordshire “experi-
T.^n; ini js-'ent educational experience. Local authorities are Plowden Conference yesterday an extra pair of adult hands to ment " with helpers was initially

-.heir ns?1 secondary pupils.”
"

• reminded that the material that money is befog set aside in fit in with the professional greeted with some criticism

S'T-ii'er m .points out that a school’s obstacles to success are far theestunates for this purpose, objectives of primary teachers. from teaching unions worried
»' must meet the needs fewer than in 1947, when the The conference, which is Speaking at the conference, about professional dilution.

v.^Tetain the interest, of all statutory age rose to 15,. and organised by toe Advisory Miss Bews described the However, the county has made for
-
reading success," the study

-B that for many ot them they: are asked to report on Centre for Education^ has been « helpers" as very useful clear that it does not see them says.
:"es leading to examinations their state .of preparedness as this week at Somerville indeed. She explained that they as performing a professional The Roots of Reading, by

v .cinoni .tUijjg neither attractive nor Soon as possible and. in any College, Oxford. were currently recruited on the teaching role, and in no circum- Brian Cana and Jane Smithcrs,
>!.i.pss~-, ^ h)le, -and"timt' scope will be case. not. later than .December Oxfordshire’s “helpers,” who basis of one to every two infant stances can they take a class, edited by Gabriel Chanan,
c?.rry areas for,, outward'- looking. 1, 1972.. r

* * •• are paid £500 a year and given classes, and the rate of exten- even as a temporary expedient NFER, £1.25.
mere. Its w- - j . >

11 .-:

ir.'ire 3* a css?
- —

ui-c-ircn* tz

cnsie >WIHE

r.:t of the

tPboiotai
.

.AJiflocdi f

'esder of

V -hiiC riSSSf-

practising stalls, says another
report by the Department The
pilot Mr John Smith, aged 19,

of Preston, and his instructor.
Mr Roderick Turner, aged 24, of
Willows Avenue. Ansdell,
Lytbam, were both killed when
the aircraft crashed into a field
near Blackpool.

Bail for

Welsh

held in

raids
Eleven members of the

Welsh Language Society
arrested in police raids in
Wales this week appeared in
court at Mold, Flintshire,
yesterday charged with con-
spiracy. They were each
remanded on £50 bail until

September 27. More than 50
people waited outside the court
building carrying banners which
said in Welsh :

“ Justice for the
language.”

The eleven defendants were

:

Trystan Iorworth Jones, of
Cartreffe, Waunfawr.
Caernarvonshire ; the Rev
Elfed Wyn Lewis, of Eirianfa,
LIanfyllan, Montgomeryshire :

Philip Wyrt Davies, of JUelstock
Avenue; Dorchester ; Dafydd
AJwyn Yoxall, of High Street,
Blaenau Ffestiniog ; Walter
Glyn Williams, of Cefh-newydd.
Capel Garmon. Llanrwst ; Arfon
GwiljTn Roberts, of Hys MaiHan,
Rhydymain, Merioneth ; Melir
Owen, of Cwyndy, LJanu-
wchUyn, Merioneth

;
Raymond

Selwyn Evans, of Eaton
Crescent, Uplands, Swansea

;

j
Gareth Lockwood, of Heol Mali-
jphant, Cardiff; Gwyn Boivyer
of Y Nant. Llangunnoru Car-
marthen. and Gronw Davies, of

1 Hamilton Street, Panton.
j
Cardiff.

; They were charged with con-

i
spiring together with other

|
persons unknown to enter as
trespassers the property of the
broadcasting authorities in
England and Wales and to
interfere with television
transmission.
The magistrates’ clerk. Mr

Rhys Uewellyn-Jones, told the
court that the charge related to

events between September 30
last year and July 24 this year
in Flintshire and elsewhere.

After all, the defendants had
given an undertaking that they
would not trespass on broad-
casting authority property or
interfere with television broad-
casts before tbe case was
resumed. Gronw Davies, in a
statement on their behalf, said
he regarded the condition as “ a
form of blackmail” and
accepted it under “very strong
protest’’

He asked that ^he bearing
should be in Welsh, with a
Welsh-speaking Bench and
court officials. A spectator was
removed by two police officers

after shouting as the magis-
trates left tbe court
The proceedings were con-

ducted with the aid of an inter-

preter, Mr Elwyn Evans, an
official of tbe Flintshire educa-
tion authority.
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AUSTIN'
KNISHT

;

limited:

LONDON
01-43782St

BIRMINGHAM
021-454-7351

MANCHESTER
OBI-228 14BS

GLASGOW
041-24 B 6171-

vAppnosntistofti vfritB direct to the Bddrewstaled in the appropriate advertisement

SOCIAL WORKERS
(3 Fo*H) '..-.A;

.
-

• WEST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Workers required at Chichester, Horsham and Littlehampton,
teams. Active and progressive department, casework con*

, ile. Current driving licence essential. Car allowance payable

;

s scheme ; . assistance with removal and other expenses ; mortgage scheme.

Profi.
.

to work
saltation and- su
assisted car pure . . _ ___ . .

Informal interviews can be arranged and expenses met Salary scale £U553 to £2,055 (scale
LuxterjrBview) eecording to qualifications and experience. Application forms and further details

' ' iChester.from Director of Social

SOCIAL SERVICES

auta ADiuiNisraXmn omen

\

E2.1M-4B.457, pbn £105 Lawton WdgMln«

ROYAL BOROUaTOF KlNOTON WON THAMES
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Thera » a. ncuer w (hi* «w totcrMUns s«aL„Tli«
AdmialHnttva otncwr wrin^te (Mo ^to^iHreo-

DB'B fT j; t«un, ftjdgyjaawal aWti on rtw
, heal®* and hnareStoa Gonmnwit drcolnn. etc. Thu.post

1 mfi qpttmtonfty • a» . wide • and aahnUo experience
in ,n (fca'Sheto* Srrvicoa.^toenfhBr ounr praq<Mb-

ii*
urBSJw; f«w* o4.-.tooiHr.

nasfi'i*
t

1971. _AppUcatloa
. _ ,W b*. oinnhwd from

R. jr. Tanr. -IMfeKfoe of Sodal SvDM Torwarth
Tower, BuAtoa. Tetopbain 4 01-399 5IU. ext. 8M.

DEVELOPMENT &
CONSTRUCTiON

SENIOR ARCHITECT
PRINCIPAL OFFICER RANGE I CL776—dE3.1S0

WEST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ARCHITECT
HUDDERSFIELD DIVISIONAL OFFICE

Applicants should be Architects of «UUO and
nritadam to* xbte post Ot.tJkA. naponatoDUa’ ><nnd
“C‘> « the HuddenUeid Divtalonal Office- The oftice,
sriih a naff of Vbout 45, warts aadnr the dlnriion
at the DinWonai Acchltecf, Mf. A. Oaae, A.B-IXA-.Wd deal* with local capital projects «nd rehebnitatton

‘ achoota.minor worn* and maintenance of
)oety bunainos- Commax lea Man ncranllag to ex-

perience ami aUUar. Car UlanMHX. Forms K npp'l-
catioD (returnable br the lOth September. 1371) front :
X. C. £mts. West iUdiaa County Architect.
BbhopMrtb. WmtOeW Road.
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APPOINTMENT OF
‘CHIEF CLERK

•l la ,

cel-

. 'i^.'wUattlom- ore lorBotl Jtor H»
TA ;

' * past. Sdaw Clerical Graded
• « io £1.813. The ^pUcant »miw

,
a * PSKrfenca a* & nwwft*"LS

.*' v.' fspem of. odmlttfgfraata. (J?*?1 JJS
-*: "„-?.nq funcdoBs. ' and miwpiW
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Cheadle and Galley Urban
. District Council

APPOINTMENT OF
.

- ENGINEERING ASSISTANT
Grade AP 4/S (£L93&£2«457)

Town San
aieadK

City of York
SENIOR LEGAL ASSISTANT :

.A.V. CrwJo 3 (Cl.65^ to £1,953)

.
APPUattgo* are Incited jter^ha jpOat

Section or mr Daumnent. 32» appoint-
ment Wtn provide tbo opporunrRy for a
wUe «*na" ot tonal want kactodtog
convwaDcfcfl and con
Von dMalla tan be

2FS&
Uou can ha d™.

CJoatns due.
U7L-

Vdffc.

tot BppHcaWxa ism

Conner Borotigh of Bolton

Borough PLaaniag Department

.
(Anutodad-AdWtlffiaMmU

s * asse

menctna salats wJU be laMad to auc.

WSnSnort Certtficale. and oboidd

sttwisaiAffSTisHa
MiSh.' Public Bealtb ,to» and

vss?'.rmwasaLT-rg
of SSSobom structure*. Car

SSSTtlgSP^SKBI
mdnl nm- smKW. .AnoUtatton torn is

(Beef- Victoria Boas*. CMC CBBJ,
jSKS|.jdba^to tern*.* W>

Lancashire County Council

Bealtii Department
AttpUatOgm on taoiftd from state

Ronucomd Onropodw* tor a now mt or
Count* CairopoaistTThe BwxSiatoipu-
canT Wfil be nmfoi to ndWsa tbe
County Medical Offlear of Health « the
omaiwtton and intaaratiem

.
of the

Chiropody Servh* to the flUmloKrT
county area inelndlas. chlropodW «r —
for tba prapoBol nodal *aroicac deout-
mant and Uw tchool health agto.

Tie nrowtrt mbBO* r^tnOKNuniw
far 11* toll-toe ehlropodMg, tdu*

£5 • smSknet (or work In to

maishte a caapirtmto. chiropody
ttrrlca la tbe county area, salary «*>•
£2.106 to/*£2.751 fat preeeflt nader
rtaJew). Car mDeoge and noWsionM
aUowaaeM in acconHuice wire The
.v.j.c. acola wfll t» payatUn and to
miuau inowam will. bumhUw a.fa adS,,nKSi.a5se»s(j

1fK-Hve rotee. Tba cenotr officee win be the

5JW. to IWI
be ' re.turned wttWn 14 40* of ttd*

advetthmati

Ross and Cromar^
County Council

Planning Department
• -ASSISTANT

.

PLANNING OFFICER .

AJF. Grate E-G (£8.035 to £2.555)

. AmMmUop*
treSBCd rendu
erperlpncr in >

' 1W»W. . . „

are invtud front nltal^
stadnntca tor nnivaleirt) wire

.
r lo writ lo a count? of tmt-

*&£«K
KTo«33& %rLS5“»SE

’to* pose -0 ccwccnjed uahUT

«tn!r*d to prorfda o oar and howtos of

nonted nopfloatit* wflJ bo ooatUmsd.
HtMdoPKrtna aw la DtaBwaU wiwre a
‘Ire-day week b oserated: motblaaca
and otMstfal-PKB- car aDowaoce an wo-
upd- Contribution toward* removal
t&nare .tmjte Pto^ wtrein
aaSarr ntoJa "TO

AmsJscaUoSSj wW the names of two
nttrots, idiouM M SDhmitted in
eJoRjflned nor Icier t*3P Id days alter

Uw aitosraac* or Otto adreritscDirm.
KENXETH K CLARK. County

fiery _

Coonw HuIWlnaBi- DlaswaB.
- Aiwdn U, 1571,

Lancashire County Council
ASSISTANT COUNTY PUBUC

HEALTH OFFICER
AppUcaUonp nta Invltnl from quali-

fied Public Health Iiwertors lor the
post of Assistant Public Health officer.

The duties mainly comprise acting
oa Sampling Officer trader the Food ond
Drugs Act. 1955 nod Regulation made
illeraunder and apcrllctuim should hate
HwsMwaWe experience in thin typo ot
woric.

The post t* tnD. time, pentvanrot,
sunennonoWe and suWrct lo medical
clearance. The mcnrwtnl oppUcant win
be dnulhod us a CUT user.

Comtaeocbig salary u-fibln cbo settle

AP 2214 (£1.653 To £1.93=1-
ApolJraHon forms obtainable fram

the County Medical Officer of Health.
East C11R CBonO Other*. Preston
PR.1 3JN (Serial No. 8273). to whom
they should he n-uiroed not later than
14 day* after the appearance of this

advertisemeat.

Lancashire County Council

Social Services Committee

Applicotfon* are tortted from pro-
Mnallr OuaUAed and experienced
Social tVorttora lor the faltowlng posu.
A Director' has rrcenOy been appototnf
and the mctndiil nndidatn will be
locorpornted hrto the new Depart urent

(ml ASSISTANT AREA CHHJDRKK^
OFFICERS AT THE ECCLES AND
K1RKBY AREA OFFICES.

_In addition to deputtsino. for ibe Arm
Children's o®«r from dme to tune,
the mcceeslid appllcanb. wRl be
responsible for (ha susmialoii of a nm*!l
group of field «aO dealing n-TOl the whole
range or the Department 1

* antis*. The
poets oiler yatanble experience I* dilld
care to qualified -octal worker- who are
ImiWied la middle management, with
the prospect of prograubig to more
sttt/br appointment* hi doe coane,
Salary scale'; APS EC. 199 to £3.457.

(t» SENIOR CHILD CARE OFFICER
_ AT THE E3CCLE8 AREA OFTTCF.
The Officer appointed wQl he mndred

to develop on wstdt of Uie Children
and Yoons Person* Aet JH6JJ work in-
rimuuq ca-openitton with Pollen, youth
Orpantouiou and development of tntef-
uicdfatu 'Treatneut. etc. There may be
ouportnultte for ntudent uud stoff super-
vtetoo and the mrmrlnl candUatn will
ha axpectad to partlcJcQte in. Uie man-
tkoemeat or the Area orponbaubn. Sahuy
veal*: AP4 £1.938 to £2.199.

(cl SENIOR CHILD CARE OFFICERS
AT THE RORY AND ECCLE9
DISTRICT OFFICES.

The successful applicants wtn
rrOPOOalble to to rwprctive Area ChO-
drcn'i Officer* for the tuperoBJon of 1
small group of field stall dealing with
the whole mage of to Denartmeni’s
dntft*. The post oiTem valuable experi-
ence. Ip child cum to utld woricsTu who
are tntemtod to middle m Etnadement
frith to proepect or progrtemiaa to a
more senior appointment In *»r course.
Biliary Mole : AP4 Cl. 953 to £3.199.'

(«n-TRAI\TNO OFFICER.
Tba Officer mmotoied will hs one of

tax Tralnina Officers. He.'shr wltl be
mwwnsbfl* tor mdnfoa. stuffimr .'toper-
vftlon end certain oepem of field and
residential

1 lunvict tralnlnn n, the
western part of the county near Liver-
pool. Salary ncale s A95 £8.199 to

C2.4S7-

Anolfcatloa farms and further - details
avnTtiWo Iriiai to Canary
Offims P.O. Bov 87 fS»>. E>w» Off
County Offices. Prostoa PR1 5JT. In
iwmrmufi fornw. please indicate past Iff

whidi lot*reeled.

(Saafag date Uth Satotnbar, 2972.

The Urban District Council

of Bindley

APPOINTMENT OF LIBRARIAN

Aop lirations are Invited from Char-
tered Librarians with mHable >WDerI-
racc for fWe poa at the Hindier
UbraiT Which will become varum on
iho retirement of to present Librarian
on to lOth November. 1971. Th*
Mlnnr offered will be within Rradea
A.P.IVJV of to National 9obuT Bodr*.
ibe ronramring salary to be fixed

BEsonUns to «tualWcatlct» ana experf-
N,
Tfcr . wrcestfuJ applieiRf. .

win
. bestew housing ancommotetMn if to-

mdrad.
Annlfratfotw. mmlm two iwfereaa.

vhouU ho deUverad to to undereioncd
h* not Utter ton to 15th September.
1971.

JOHN M4R5D6N.
O-rh and Chief •

„ Ftrmtira offlear.
Town Halt.
Htnfilev. vu Wtgon.
LancaslUrit

EDUCATIONAL

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
GRAMMAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS

ASSISTANT MASTEBS/MISTBLESSES
OOLNE GRAMMAR SCHOOL (56's mixed)

Rrqtrtxrc on Sepuanber 1 or a* soon as poedbir therealtte :

Craduaic MastrrlMlstresa to teaUi HISTORY. For a suitably qualified
rippUtvat scrap miMb torn woric and a Grade I allowance wDl be available.
WUUngnees to touch a few periods of Scripture would be an advaatagu. Under
Ibe scheme lor rrarganliuBoD Of secondary education this school is to become
a Junior college. Thu nchrtur a W be imnlrmailrd b> 1972.

Applications (rum the Headmaster at the school CBamwfonJ Rood. Colne),
nun completed Inrms sbonld be renuped. as soon as pumIHIb. to the Dtristonal
Education Officer. Edoc 2turn Other, Mark-t Street. Nelson. Lancashire-
KEcSO.N SECONDARY CT&CHN1CJU.I SCHOOL

(600 boys and girts—age range 11-19)
(Entntncr to the school is bi ginin of the Lancashire EduceHon Authority*

SW«tfcm P. ooerfurc for Gramnur Schoob and student* proceed to UttfrerafoTes.
CoUeaa. an.1 the Frofesalara. industry, and Comnenn.1

Temporary T -sehcr In ENGINEERING and Engineering Drawing required
tor one year comrowirinp Udober, 1971. Vacancy dne to MMadaegt. Duties
win Include teaching both wbjects to Ordinary and Advanced level of the
General GertlOcate at Education.

...
Application tonus from and returnable to the Divisional Education Officer.

Education Office. Market Street. Nelson. Lancashire,UTHERLAND HIGH SCHOOL
An .11-18 years comprehensive school reorganised tram Grpuabcr. 1970.
AMfltfhut Master (r Teritnicol Deportment, mainly for METALWORK andTECHNICAL DRAWING.
Tbe school nas new workshops and Is developlag n wide range ot courses.
Applications or letter, turning two referees, (a the Headmaster- Utheriand

High .School, 6l£TTl* Lane. Lrhrrtand. Liverpool. L21 ODE.
KIRKBY ST KEVIN’S R.C. BOYS COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL

Roughwoon Drive. Kirkby, Lancashire.
Requir'd [or September. 1911 ;
FRENCH- Master/M ktress to teach np to C.S.E. and G.C.E- “ O ’• levtfi.
Latter* cd application to bo seat in the Headmaster at the aben'e address.

MIDDLETON LANGLEY HIGH SCHOOL
Required for Septunber. 1971 :
Qualified Assistant Teacher tor METALWORK.
Apnl/cut/on forme from had eetumaltiir to to Bartstn Education Officer.

Town Halt. Middleton. Manchester. MCI 4EA.

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
For application form send stamped addicmed frotacsn envelope to Chief

Education Officrr. P.O. Boa 61. Conn tv Hall. Preston. PR) BRJ.

HEADSHIPS
RUBY-WITH-IVREA Endowed C.E.

(Headm toter/Hendm(Ureas. Group SI
CRo-adverttormenD

ASSISTANT TEACHERS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS

“Sl^s^^p8 Sebott,s ^ to nor oo receipt of *

MODERN SCHOOLS ’

For appticadian form send etamogd addressed (bo Kean rnvetom to r*(«t
Education Officpr, P.O. Bcnc 6). Chanty Hall. Preston. PR1 BRJ.

DEPUTY HEADS
THORNTON CLEVELEY3 UfflWa County Sscondary

CDepnty Hsadmasterr Headmistress. Groan 8J

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
COLNE JPrimet County Secondary

(To be reorganised Camorehnaive to 1972)
.. (Art and Needlework with IstereM to the derMocencst ot Design a* a subtree*)

RAWTENSTALL Sr Ambrose R.C. Secondary
Utsturdlali

TYLDESLEY Boys’ County Secondary
Requires for September 1. . 1971 :

1. (Mainly Music—one neat appointment)

KVOwSiSy^OcS^Sx County Secondary
1- fMathenutlts—Two tuandnl
9- (Ceurrnl Subjects)

CROMPTON Crompton Hones SX Cnbrtrl ’# C.E. BmndBry
lEtutlish Graded tjwt Scale t to be In. charge of the Library*

ROYTON AND CROMPTON County Secoudair
fEnqUUi wUh reepotudbUity tor Llbrars^—Graded Pod. Scale H»

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
. For application form send stomped addressed fnuimn envelops to Chief

Edotattoo Officer. P.O. Ban 61. Counts Han. Preston. PR1 &RJ.

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
ATHERTON Two Porritea Special

(Mentally Hstuilcspped Children *

(AMUUI for September. 1971—-Holdns Of Dtplama In lb- teaching of
Mentally HandiL-epped ChDdreo will be cotoidered. Temporary appointment
for one yeer only)

KIRKBY rraax lrlam Day E.9.N.
1. Gmkir Mbw* for Clrk* Welfare. Graded Post, Sotl* II. AbHIQ to take

DtvnesUr Srlrorr an odvenKW but not nuauaL
SL Lower Junior* reeeotlon clast.

IURLB0R0UGH COLLEGE

Appointment

of Master
rho Lounui ot Mfiiiborouffh
Col logo inbitcs emM.ications fot the
cost of Master whidi will became
uacanl in September 1972

CancTwafes must be oontmurttaull
members o! the Church of England.
Particulars of the conditions
attached to the post, and the
method of adpKuTion, may be
Obtained from tnc Seereldry to the
Council. Marlborough Codecs
Wilts.

The choree of me Council will ret
neeosuriiy be confined to those
who mafce aoDlfcation

Lancashire Education

Committee

DIVISIONAL EXECUTIVE NO, 24
(.\shlon-n-Lynf. Audsnahaw, Denton

DrOylEdeu ft Mosslcyl.

APPOINTMENT OF EDUCATION
WELFARE OFFICER

Applicators are
.
Inrttod Tor the post

of educntii'n 1\ rtfare Officer (Male).
Salary Scale — NatJona] Joint council
£1.229 lo Cl .655 p.a. with pnjarrtrfon
b-jnmd this ughrt lo £2.758 suhiect to
Ute cuwwttl appiasut tumna obrained
flu CtrilSair In Education Wrifhre.,
Supersupuahlo nd subject to nrilal
ficnew.

Farther psrtlmDiu and forma rf oirpu-
culnn otHakuhle lima DlrUaoal eduai-
Imn.Officer. Jowett's WalK. Majpbmrr
Road. AitRon-nnder-I.yno, to he returaed
by September 9« 1872-

Blackburn Education

Committee

ST B.VRNABAS AND ST PAUL
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Appointment of

ffEAll TEACHER
Applications ars invited from suitably

umUtood and axpeaiencrd utaehers tar to
pwt of Head Tracbc r or this new One
twin Entry C.E. Prlmaiy School for
Mlud lutaots and Junior* (Group IVt-
Tbr school Is expected to open on the

1st May. 1972. but tbe appointment
will take effect from 1st January. 19VS.
(o allow the success*al applicant to pnr-
Uclpste In ilia latter stage of planning
the sc booL

Application toms and further particu-
lars may be obtained from Hie under-
signed and should be returned to Tbe
Rev. J. E. Oram. SL Barnabas Vicar-
age. Blackburn, by tbe 15* September.
1971.

G. VIAYALL.
Director of Education.

Education Offices,
Town Hall.
Blackbum.

Chester College

Applications are fuelled from men and
women tor a poet t* LECTURER IN
SCIENCE starting to January, 1973.
Candidates rotts* have good omllficailons

In ZOOLOGY and be prepared to teach
to B. Ed. Drgrra, level. Applicants should
bare bad school ceachina experience,
“alary win be at an npnrooruia point on
the Priham Lecturers' Sole.

Further particulars air obtainable from
tbe Principal. Chester College. Cbryney
Road. Chester CHI 4BJ. to whom cotn-
Plerart applications should bo senL by
Friday. September 17. 1971.

Grange School

HEAD OF
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

GRADE B (NEW SCALE!VJ.
Reoulrvd from January. .1978- Grange

School k a rapidly dr-vcloplng I >-18.
six form curry- ro-oducutloiral coanpro-
hcimira school boowd fa .itsw, pniyow
bunt premises. The sebool Uus « ttruua
mnsfcal tradition and maintains, two
orriimtra*. two bunds, and two choirs.
Forms and detnDs from Director of

Education. Education Offices. Union
Street West. Oldham to be rrturaed to
24ifi September. 1972.

Lancashire Education

Committee
NEWCHURCH HOSPITAL

SCHOOL
Applfcaftoiw a« Htvfcrel tor fftf. dost cl

Asshtoat 'Tearber at tilts purnme -built
Knyllti SdiMl for atsar ntnntalhr hnudl-
«?wd ci>flare- -

Fur .r .elafls and nppliutioa Forms
araflnbto Irora the Dlvfctanal Educebos
Officer. "IfeBalsr House. " Crow Lane
West. Newtnn-le-Widows. Lancs.

Lancashire Education

Committee

THELWALL UA5SEV HALL
ESN. GIRLS* RESIDENTIAL

SCHOOL
Appointment of

DEPUTY HEADMISTRESS
AppUcationa are united for the poet oi

Deputy Oculinlniro for the above
restdeotfal E.S..V. school tar girls.

This Is a well euuipnod boardlnu
school which accommodates 55 alow-
learnfng glib of secondary school age.
The person sonoh' lor the peat h one
who can share to the overall reapon-
rfbUltJ of the school-, who can teach the
ncnlor age groups. Bud who can help
m^adinsied and disturbed senior girts. A
diploma' and residential experience are
desirable. special Interests ten bo
developed. The school b set la lovely
around* to a rural district time miles
east of Warrington.

Salary. Burnham Scale with apedal
school allowance ptos Demur Head
Group (46t aHowauco of -249: C34E per
annum for supervision duties. Bud £120
per nannul for ” SleepInn-In ** datieo. A
rbuyt for board sod lodging ivfU ns
made. A flat Is avaDable.
- AppliuticiD forms from sad retnrn-

abla to the Chief Education DArrr
\6fJDWt. P.O. Box 61. Count? BaD.
Preston, by September 6. 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee

APPOINTMENT OP
AREA YOUTH ADVISER

(Two Posts)

APMftiBtioos are invfted tor two posts
nf Area Youth Advisers. The post Is

Dermaarnt. supt ran suable, end subject cn

a Mtlsfactniy mrdltel report- Tbe salary
L 5ou»ury Range -A*' (Pta 1-7) via

Cl.84B to £2.172.

ApoUcadoa forms aod i ortfier pirrica-
lars train tbr Chief Educutioa Officer,
P.O. Box 61. County Hall. Preston
PR] BRJ. to whom completed applica-
tions shook! be returned by September
13. 1971-

Lancashire Education

Committee

SORWICH STOCKS PARK DAY
SPECIAL SCHOOL FOR
MALADJUSTED PUPILS

HEADMASTER / HEADMISTRESS.
Group StS).

Application forms and further particu-
bi* Inrm the DUisioncl EflaaUon
Officer, Carwwd . ' Atherton
Road. Hhidin'. Wkma. to be fMurued to
hbn By Sepiembtr IS. 1971.

. Lancashire Education

Committee -

Division S

DISTRICT CAREERS OFFICER
to required for me
Carrera Office. Applicants aba

RawtenstaJl
aold have aT™ nniuiAiiiff ohuimu mtYC a

2fS2* oiL5?|0“* }? Science or
outer fcuttabl* _rinatlBrntlon. and have

Emrto#iB*pt wotfc-

tfffuX tio$Fia'a*a' 52 A P4
Applieotion Ion» ami further detail*

ra2.
a*25?w* f£P® Diriafonaf Ftiura-

Uoti Office, Tbwp Hail, RtwiciKian.

E^S'£ r ‘

B
' L??£?ftlr®* neturaaMo hr

oopleaibex S, 1871.

Lancashire Edneation

Committee

Division 15

YOUTH SERVICE
{Re-advertisement)

Applications are Invited from suitably
qualified ptrtOM for the POM of full-llRW
youth woAcr In OKknon 15, which
cncompBBsv* the ttiTvnsWpa of Leigh.
AdM-non. and ItyUteler-

Tbe flurMnl cntiMite h® »
appointed Initially to oenetal dutiea
within tbr Division under the guidance at
pad with Immediate responsibility to the
Divisional Youth Loader. An opportunity
to take fun respa nribllity tor a youth
centre will be offered.

Hid post lvoota auit a yodog and
energetic person sertcing experience With
profroatenal si

to participate
* tradure within
bcrtlce.

The service is alreadr well dereiopetf
within tiie division and baa a fieribV and
forward looking policy whilst cnloylus
coaslderable local public support. Links
with other .social agenda are already
well established- Outdoor pursuits am
wall prvrfded for and latere dewtop*
meat ts likely in tw In tiro arts, drama,
etc-

Salary tn tceordsoco irfUt National
Joint Orach Scale, £1.070 to £2.620.
Further particulars and application forma
may be obtained from tbe Dirisloaa)
Education Officer, Edneation office. 32
Grawnere Street. Leioh. to whom
appl/eactoas should be samtlHod odt lat»
Ilian VVrditraday. September 6. 1971.
Previous applications wfll be considered.

troloikintl support un>l an Opportunity
» in a newly created career

Youththe County

Salford College

of Technology
Frederick Rood. Sallord M6 6PU.
VsnncM exist irom September. 1S7I.

for Pan-itoc Lectnrw* concerned with
VISUAL COM VfU.VICA ITpN'S, especially
In el titer PRINT. TYPOGRAPHY, or
PH0TOCR.M*H>%

Further ptoticulare from the B«ad of
Hie Department of Art and Ihdtptrtfil
Deslon- Mooms auoie wf : D.

{Continued on page 14).
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Ann Halprin dancer*

If you go down to the woods today . .

.

James Kennedy on tbe remarkable Ann Halprin Daneers’ Workshop: fc Is It not dangerous to shed

personality, restraint ... in a manner and setting so uncontrolled by qualified psychiatric care ? 5

OF THE VARIOUS companies seen at
Connecticut College, New London,
when Z was there earlier this month
for the 24th annual American Dance
Festival, the oddest was Ann Halprin’s
Dancers' Workshop from San Francisco.
This workshop has existed for over
15 years but only once before had it

come East That was four years ago
when its members distinguished them-
selves on the stage at Hunter College
in New York by wearing brown paper
which they then tore to bits, leaving
them naked. New Yorkers at the time
talked a good deal about this San'
Franciscan variation of modern dance.

At Connecticut, - on their second
journey to the East, we got to know
them rather well. We were given a
film show (including “the brown
paper '* act among other workshop
items), a press conference in which
Miss Halprin described her philosophy
and not one but two performances, the
first on the college lawn at night, illu-

minated by braziers and the full moon,
the second, on the next evening, m the
college's ample theatre. The first, on
the grass, was the more surprising,
partly just because it came first and
partly because, allowing more scope
for audience participation (a primary-
article of Miss Halprin's faith), it was
the more wayward. I should say briefly

what happened before trying to give
the reasons why.

tion, came over to me, put' her arm
on my shoulder and said : “ From now
on in it's all theirs."

We observers, including a number
of critics from various newspapers,
circled the seething, vociferous animal
life. Every now and then a bird or
beast would go wandering and I was
delighted to see one independent-
minded rabbit (1.think he was a rabbit)
enjoying himself far away under the
moonlight, till eventually another crea-
ture joined him and the pair turned
into ponies and went prancing off in
the general direction ' of the College
library.

Here a parenthesis : the reason why
Miss Halprin and Z were so pleasantly
familiar was that we had become
friendly at her press conference the
day before, when she had told us what
the performances were to be. At that
conference I had been brash enough
to say that if her people really turned
into animals they would all take their
clothes off and that at least some of
them, being animals, would un-
doubtedly “rut. 1' The “rul” was not
understood hut when translated into
“copulate” she had said cheerfully:
“ Well, why not ? ” So now as we stood
together watching the goings on on the
moonlit grass, she said :

“ There you
are: see some of them are rooting.”
“ Rutting,” 1 said, “ not rooting.” But

For the first performance we
gathered—observers, potential partici-
pators and the initiated—in a studio
which, though very large, was not large
enough. So Miss Halprin, after a few
gentle words, organising the various
groups, ordered us ail out to the grass,
the moon and the braziers. On the way
there the groups began to “merge
their individual personalities” into a
sense of the herd. This went pretty
well and then, ail being gathered to-

rutting, rooting or copulating, what-
ever the word, she was wrong about
the tact What with the crawling and
the noises in the foreground and those
amiable rabbits or ponies in the dim
distance, it had seemed to me that
there was a high degree of involve-
ment, of loss of human identity and
restraint in "animal absorption." But
perhaps not so. Another critic, an
American friend of mine, who was also

observing the scene, told me after-

wards two nice stories.

The first was that as he was looking
on, one of Miss Halprin's brawn}’ negro
“captains" (or leaders of groups)
came up to him, asked if he could help
and explained this and that. As they
were talking, they saw bearing down
on them a fierce tiger. "Excuse me,”
said the captain, who then himself
went on all fours to become a growling
carnivore, scrapping with the new
arrival

;
the other tiger then went off.

gether within microphone-range of Miss
Halprin’s very soothing voice, she toldHalprin’s very soothing voice, she told
the participants to turn themselves into
animals. This metamorphosis took a
little time—Miss Halprin's voice being
marvellously, softly persuasive the
while—and then, as people dropped on
all fours and the bird-calls and the
grumblings of tigers and leopards be-
gan to fill tbe night Miss Halprin left

her microphone and. to my gratifica-

snarling, whereupon the captain got up
and went on with his sensible conver-
sation with my friend.

The other anecdote was this: my
friend had spotted a pretty tigress lor
she may only have' been a cat), playing
about; up came two crawling tigers
who fought each other as tigers might
and then, as a tiger, might, one of them
began nibbling indecorously at the
little tigress. “ Hey,” she teid, in very
human falsetto outrage, “you aren't
supposed to do that !

" " But,” he pro-
tested. ‘Tin a tiger.” "I don’t care
what you are,” was her reply, ** get to
hell out. of here."

Total involvement? Total shedding
of human in favour of (temporary)
animal behaviour ? Well, not quite. To
complete my description of the events :

after a long while. Miss Halprin went
to the microphone again, soothed the
participants out of their real or
simulated animal skins and left them
quiet, ruminative and, hopefully, re-

invigorated on the grass. The party
was over. The subsequent performance
in the theatre was shorter, tidier and
easier to see ; and there were, inevit-

ably, fewer participating outsiders.

It began with a lot of pell-mell run-
ning about, to induce, I suppose,
receptive stupefaction. Then came the
change from human into animal : Miss
Halprin herself gave birth (simulated)
to a tiger cub and there was, inter alia,

some ferocious (simulated) copulation
by a Chinese leopardess and a Negro
panther. After that came the prescribed
time of repose, followed by a happy,
very human, jazzy hurly-burly on stage
and an eventual procession out of the
theatre. The only nudity was the very
temporary one of the largest of the
black captains whose trousers were
taken down as he uttered a loud incant-

ation and were then put on again. The
general attire was flimsy and very
dilapidated.

What can be said for it as a show
is that it held attention without any
interval, for 90 minutes or more ; con-
centration was kept because you never
quite knew what might not happen
next With prettier but not less skimpy
costumes and with a slight compression
of the programme I would book it for
London—much less abysmal than “ Oh !

Calcutta !) " though much less seduc-

tive than, say. “ The Crazy Horse
Saloon " in Paris.

More seriously, though, I ask what
it all amounts to. My critic friend's

two stories about the out-of-doors per-

formances are relevant. If it is not a
fake then may it not be dangerous ?

For is it not dangerous to shed per-

sonality, restraint, human inhibitions

in a manner and a setting so uncon-
trolled by qualified psychiatric care?
And if It is a fake (as some, if not all,

of it obviously is), is it only a fake ?

Bliss Halprin's perfectly sincere
answer, so far as I understand it, is

that it is good for us all to break down
barriers ; barriers between, each other
(hence the deliberate multi-racialism
of her workshop with its membership
of whites, Negroes, Mexican Indians
and Chinese) and barriers within our-
selves which prevent our heing at one
with our basic and presumably eden-
esque natures. Yet she implies, rather
than says, that such journeys into “ the
inner unknown " are compatible with
the sort of control which she asserts
over them ; and she insists that the
“ situations ’’ which she creates are, in

fact well controlled (to a degree at
least they certainly are). She insists,

too, on the therapeutic value of her
work, though admitting that she does
not understand ail the subconscious
forces which she is trying to
manipulate.
To ray mind it is a considerable

muddle—a Californian muddle of
instant therapy, togetherness, jargon
and a very small element indeed of
dance-movement The claim that along
with its therapeutic purpose, it is an
exercise in collective artistic creation

seems to me to be tbe most manifest
nonsense ; I cannot believe in art
created by deliberate collective mind-
lessness. It has little to do with art,

but much to do with Californian life

and neuroses.
I should add that Miss Halprin her-

self is both charming and forceful, a
very positive human being with whom
it is a pleasure to pass the time of day.

The New York pundits nowadays say
that her workshop, so novel when it

tore brown paper off itself four years
ago. has become old-hat. I am not so
sure: others nowadays may be doing
the Halprin thing but T doubt if any
have gone noticeably *urther.

A SUCH OF HAIR which in moments
of rebellion turns into a fuzzy tuft

and stands on end. A long, somehow
horse-like face, deeply lined, the body
a loosely limbed slump. The general
impression of one who expects the
worst and will undoubtedly get it

before the evening is over, yet the
chin held high as of one who is deter-
mined not to let the dread events of
the play finally defeat him. His whole
person one benevolent wince, as some-
one said of Gielgud. Add to this a
whinny or so of distress and you have
Michael Hordern, one of the finest
actors of high comedy in the country

;

the man next door challenging the
same old windmills.

Like Betterton in tbe eighteenth
century, his voice is “low and grumb-
ling." That is when it is not high and
hysterical. You feel that it is only with
his last shred of will-power that he
refrains from physically beating his
opponents. Yet he can be heart-break-
ing-Iy gentle. At his most sufferingly
rumbustious he exercises a strong con-

trol within his frenzies. And, like all

fine players of high comedy, he is in
cahoots with his props and can carry
off exquisite dialogues with his mute
colleagues' pens scratching on parch-
ment, banged on blotters, and slammed-
to drawers, rasping matches,, and the
clatter of cup on saucer ; all exquisitely
timed to draw laughter in their own
right.

Hordern knows exactly how to make
his effect and times It with such exper-
tise that it seems always to be High
lunacy held to earth only by the law
of gravity. Invariably it has a freshness,

too, bora of the emergency of the

moment new-minted for us alone.

An actor, by the very entrance on
to the scene, can be Immediately arrest-

ing if he is a tragedian, or Immensely
comical if he is a comedian. Though
I have seen Michael Hordern as' King
John, Prospero, Lear, and many
another of the drama’s classical rdles

and new raaior creations such as South-

man in “Saint’s Day,” an infinitely

moving piece of acting, it is in funni-

ness such as Mr Posket, in “ The Magis-

trate ” that I most enjoy remembering.

An author can relax when Hordern

picture of Michael Hordern by Don Marley

Farce of destiny
‘Girl/Boy’ had a mixed reception from the critics, but

one thing was beyond dispute: Michael Hordern was
brilliant. Caryl Brahms analyses the approach of one

of Britain’s best comic actors (who has afso been a

substantial Lear)

gets the bit into his teeth ; for though
the characterisation may not be pre-

cisely theirs, it Is certain to be viable

and valuable—and real.

A case in point is his Pastor Manders

in Ibsen’s “Ghosts.” Hordern's Man-

the flames of ar orphanage on fire:
M What a night," he said, and the audi-

ence dissolved into helpless laughter,
which, we may take it, was not Ibsen's

intention. I see that laughter as a

ders came in from out of the teeming
night, bent (for he is a tall man) to

peer'through a small lobby window at

bonus—English farce’s gift to Ibsen's

solemnity. It took Hordern to deliversolemnity. It took Hordern to deliver

it honourably.

Once, and for a short time, he was

a schoolmaster. But there is a feeling
of faut-de-mieux about this early occu-
pation. “I was teaching sums to
seven-year-olds.” But I would be sur-
prised if, along with the multiplication
table those fortunate infants did not
learn from their risible pedagogue to

love words. Hordern has had a life-

long love affair with the words he
speaks, which is something apart from
his regulation actor's love-hate rela-

tionship with the words he is learning,
words being slippery things. One of
the particular joys of working with
Hordern is the time off he takes to
speak, as it were to himself, a part of
a speech or a few lines of a poem, and
these occasions are :il\vays quiet and
serious ; a man was refreshing his

whole being.

I had reason to walch him closely
for some weeks during the shooting of
" Girl/Boy," and learned that in
spite of his eccentric Gothic piHng
small snorts on loud sighs on high-
pitched sounds of protest, bis acting has
the elegance of economy. Moreover he
has that useful gift of pace; and can
drive forward a scene without seeming
to press his fellow players. In a dia-

logue he is completely unselfish and
almost uniquely helpful, while still reg-
istering his necessary dues. In short, he
is a man of compassion and taste.

Because he is 3n actor of parts—
indeed, and in another sense, of many
parts—he comes often upon characters
that call for pathos in the overall
comedic playing, as he did in "Flint”
at the Criterion last year. Flint was
a part he played at his most ruffled

—

snowed under with cigarette ash (he
has given up smoking excepting on-
stage, and deeply relishes the parts that
give him absolution) with complete con-
viction ; and.the much-tried, hard-beset
husband in Albee's “A Delicate Bal-
ance," He has a built-in audience iden-
tification.

With his gaunt face, and the light in
his eyes of one valiantly bearing the
banner in the van of many a cause that
would be lost but for his personal
efforts. Michael Hordern was born to
play Don Quixote. There is a majesty
about his follies. Though as yet not
dubbed, he is one of the theatre's
natural knights.

review

EDINBURGH

Neville Cardus.

Youth Orchestra

THE THUNDER of applause -at the

end of tbe concert here on Wednesday
night of the National Youth Orchestra

threatened to bring about the fall of

the Hall of Usher. It was the kind -of

applause which usually we reserve, as

a people, for soccer cup finals. The pro-

gramme of the National Youth Orches-

tra at this concert was much the same
as the one performed on Monday at the

London Promenades,- excepting that

Yehudi Menuhin gave . us again his

incomparable interpretation of the

Alban Berg Violin Concerto.

A colleague discussed Monday's per-

formances of the National -Youth
Orchestra in these columns so accu-

jnotor cy<j]e or in a Scofemirhu^f .
. outrage and disapproval*. . ....... -,..Q eat

Sfce‘is the one character who" sfisilS*
the advantage of this updating. .if

^

played at such exuberant speed#
- constantly surprised-hy lts precise %
controlled Inventions,, this 'comedy
errors has a certain joy about it 1
one asks what is the valued of

j mi
transposition. .r
On its own terms “ The" ComedyjlP*

Errors" is a. farcical masterpiece?
j

confused-identities. Two.'identical ti \A
”

brothers and their - two identical, fA“
l

vants are all confused when ( - :

brother abd his servant arrive.in to-:
4 -’

:

But what is Edinburgh to this —
better - to have ; done a Scott ’- '" -.

•.“Measure for Measure" where •

Elizabethan original would find

Ideal contemporary Scots

Dunlop seems to- recognise the.hi'
lack" Of pungency in his Idea by'% :'J

.

-to w*ke his revival a blaze of fife- x -

-the courtesan becomes, a cliche Fra -

tart. Angelo is
:

a stage-Italiafi merefc.^
1

' kissing every Up in' 'sight But V'- "

•approach loses the play's original sie V '
:

;

.of accelerating and' eventually-frfgiii' ::- .

te$

ing weirdness, with, life on the vem.-v
chaos. Dunlop’s magnificent

. fa • .

excludes.-toe serious dement; and ii,
•••";.••

"
*•

not surprising that the recontSpc
.

'

-

Abbess should rant as though send. \
'

up the play instead of being its deg.- ;: ..-’.'

machine.
' ' ** y r’. .v; . ___

Finally the danger Is that ttas-v '-.V- * .

rago of faits; water, pistols , and -r

berries should take us towards!"S; ; l“”7
'

on Antipholus.” ByJproviding us.wit-^'. - ^ "
-

production of compelling Bmlianc*
Dunlop .

has also selected an

emphasise
National Youth Orchestra goes beyond
a Tnsinlv musical estimation." Thesea mainly musical estimation." These
amazingly gifted young instrumentar

lists are being prepared for a civilised

way of life ;
the value of the work of

the National Youth Orchestra is as
much sociological as musical. It

matters little that many of these young
music makers may never become pro-

fessionally and financially secure as

orchestral players (though I see no
reason why they should not) . The great
fact is that at a critical time of their

-

Jives they are being initiated into dis-

cipline and devoted service and to

territories of the mind and spirit not
generally experienced nowadays, and
not to be discovered by ordinary educa-
tional processes.

We take many ' marvellous - adven-
tures of the imagination for granted at

tbe present time. For myself, the trans-

formation by the National Youth

would be well suited to take over'"
supervision of jfche dramatic "aspect -,^

1

the festival.
'•

SHAW THEATRE

Oleg Kerensky:

Youth Theatre

Orchestra of the magical score of
“ T _ Vn. " yri+al

IT’S TEMPTING to be indulgmfVi’-’:.-.
ama tears, especially :when',tom^£.--

I VrvuVW rP>uil2 ' >«<

luminous tone is an achievement of
human skill and Intelligence compared
with which the shooting of a mechani-
cal missile to the moon is a prosaic and
predictable procedure.

It is always a moving experience to
see and to hear the National Youth
Orchestra, and to know that here, at
any rate, is youth momentarily taken
out of the world of getting and
spending, the world of protest and .do-

it-yourself. Only after hoars and hours
of severe study and practice and discip-

line could these juveniles make an
orchestra which Is a marvel of tonal
range, accuracy, style; individuality, so
unified that so part Is greater than toe
whole.

A critic has suggested that the
National Youth Orchestra during the
concert at toe Proms in London was
rather preoccupied with Technical diffl-

.

eulties at some cost to exhilaration and
impetus. The striking quality of the
National Youth Orchestra, as I have
known and heard it for some 25 years,
has consistently been a spontaneity of
approach, and a completely unstrained-
expression. If the National Youth
Orchestra seemed from time to time at

.

its concerts this week to concentrate
overmuch on technical aspects of
music, maybe the conductor,. Pierre
Boulez, with his often clinical baton,
may have been the cause of any recur-
rent chilliness of communication,
though I heard no evidence of
excessive technical preoccupation, not

.

even over the radio transmission of
Monday’s National Youth Orchestra’s
London concert

As astonishing as any of the
performances of the NYO has been
that of Webern’s Six Pieces Opus 6.
The young instrumentalists produced
every essential nuance of these
orchestral bowel releases (without
odour). It was at a National Youth
concert in Edinburgh some two
decades ago that Bruno Waiter, in the
audience, was so astonished and
enchanted by the playing that he went
on to the platform to congratulate and,
metaphorically, embrace the boys and.
girls. Dame Ruth Railton created a
musical wonder of the world, and, if I
remember rightly, it was Ian Hunter
who first had the initiative and
intuition which soon established the '

National Youth Orchestra as a famous
and precious possession, richer than
rubies and all power, principalities,
and politicians.

Moreover David Weston’s prodad ". -

:

of “ The Shoemaker's Holiday ”'^
the NTT’s first appearance in ift i-

:

Shaw Theatre. So Jet us starMyiK -

ing .on toe bright aide. .
;/. _

_

Each, act opens’ and ciotes -iU'
-cheerful song, which shows - -c
company at its likeable best antt'A^T*.

'

to lull the audience into a . :-
‘ for what cnmM hp.tweeiL .-Chrfk&tf- ?—V~ "
;for what comes between. -.-ClirirfBtf

-

'

Lawrence's -timber set,
"

screens, is ingenious and quite 3tjp-: ••
.

tive. The theatre itself has goodap T • _

lines, a large stage and plenty >9^'
room for the audience. They ::.'r ‘ ; :

apples in the interval, a welcopej; ^ :^-'-

healthy alternative to the -
drinks. . .pt.: -

But we are nearing the end af . .

list Admittedly there
promising talent in. the cast -rjjL.- :

' HaJIiday and” George Irving anr*£7~ ;
-

at impersonating older.

Sarah - Brown and “ McBw.SRV''"-'
. create one scene of genuine emor. ;

Karl Howman has the vitality,

"soriality and stage"presence'of aS,:

comedian. But they and the rest^; ,u: - -

cast are directed into such '.*

and.such a wealth of obscene,gesjP3^ -
camp mlimying, falsetto voices "

winks and the constant speaking3 r~
words in audible inverted connate* miHi
Dekker’s play is buried, alm<& mtr wuir

trace. . : .
'•

. .."
:.4 .J? 1 f; :

Maybe it isn’t really much- <&§ i
:K= a ii= ;

anyway—that is what Davfd rjWi ni:r j .-

may think, judging from toe ai 1
-

sends it up. In that case, -;r .

if? -In fact I believe^tbere-iSjS: k

warmth,, humanity and purposeitte &gm-
play than could be guessed -.fefe^ -

c

occasional hints dropped fa tafc^ -
T

-
.J .

duction. -
.

- 7 w rrj! D,e .

TELEVISION

Twite*

Nancy Banks-SmKh ...

:
•

.
; ^ « si:

The Launch
-

tfcznsei.' <cy

,

- te CittpV:

Ilf ^ ‘Til

I LIKED “The Launch " (BK^ fcaj>p5 'f
was like being a child. agflbL&t f-a.-..

EDINBURGH

Nicholas de Jongh

was like being a child agata.-^, are

wandered around a shipyard;:®^ -’r;

- qv.yr.i'

out, unregarded, overlooked i-y -

Seeing almost, everything, heai^^o: C;-T .

good- deal, understanding- very^^w.ir - ‘

And from it
.
emerged one 2 !:->

folk heroes of
son. I adored
were five again.
omniscient and. 't

Comedy of Errors

I HAVE a weakness for modem or
near modem-dress Shakespeare-,
cherish memories of an Oxford Prince
Hamlet in a dinner jacket, the play
scene taken with an Edwardian after-

' dinner brandy ; and Frank Dunlop’s
re-creation of Shakespeare’s “The
Comedy of Errors ” is thoroughly con-
temporary.

He has set the auditorium in a large
circus tent in the echoing Haymarket
Ice Rink and the stage is a small, awk-
ward quadrilateral. The text is Shakes-
peare revisited.- Liberties are taken"
increasingly during the course of the
evening until the dramatist ends in a
state of modest assault For Dunlop has
placed toe comedy not in the original
Ephesus but In Scotland, and one of
the identical twin brothers has arrived
from London.

It is an approach which allows him
to outrage the text most happily with a
host of visual inventions. A Sited mili-
taiy duke arrives on stage in a car. A
tno of ntms pocket a collection of five
Pound notes to the tune of “These are
a few of my favourite tilings ” and a
kilted doctor emerges with a smoking
sporran. 6

This method is matched by a little
tampering with the lines to provide
local aUusion: M Go thee to the Cal&
doman, “and let us aU to Craw-
ford's.” There is even the occasional

piss off or “ you can say that again.”
The effect of this is to provide con-

.

tinual elements of surprise, best
represented in Denise Coffey’s

-

Adriana, wife .of toe Edinburgh twin
who ndes through the play either anV

lay his palm gently
tanker and didn't si

touch, slip sweetly :

The idea of
zoom in on on<
event In thf'

-launching of
from Swan
could hardlj
Even the' Gre
it did concentrate
of one day very w<
say, one camera e
the producer, Mike
crews for one day.-
have thought, for
but it's not . my n
thougjbts^-it is.

.
Both toe -lady -

1-'*--

and -the ship its _

minute.' (The lady
fled and; in.
that she -was
president? That
terrified matter
obvious).- Sir
sured her, » :

But -it was - Frank
-on the tanker-
to all-totehts,'
she moved. -lAnd-.

And all the : iasgs

cockadoodledoo.
to do.. And the'

you. forget. tite
had_ be«sn' told. ':

on strike and
at a. massive
Hunter.

'
- -

: Some of tt
later, editions.

' Edward
the - Stockhanus&.Hi
night -Raga a£.;the
i»: tomorrow's popCT,^
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Freya Stark # Step-children § Wine co-op
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^ y?
jjfry

>£-'
•.'V •

.'

;fi|tonfi&ites:
'

•••'->

. S\p
*r l

V^ltEGULAi&Tat ftls^imeof thc-yW
10 tL> except in' rarely tempestuous seasons,

.^«mcy j^v.t&e, /tomato, comes into its' own and
* teVlVy “

—

v~**- --l—*- -> -!—«*-.•
£•*•« -vs

ekes. Cheap and plentiful
rj %.in the: 'shops;- it- Is- ateo: abundant in

t-n- ? da^i'-wany .-gatOens.- From the'.; pampered'
•vl JiP plants; la -the hothouse, through the
tin

5 ^ niJt:-idasshpnse-- to
.. .

those optimistically

t
p
-3anij^; raised .outdoors, tomatoes, are every-

.!;* with uh where/din^ng thickly to the vine.
i.iop'

s ‘‘V-.Thns'itseeras opportune to discuss
!;?• ^doiu^ fhh-vexsAtility.-of .this fruit so- tbit

3
al

,

RS feadenS-xMa. not only take: advantage

£
U)<1 raj/7

1 & of • tW;,seasonal cheapness 'but find "
} teady ns^ far’ the baffling profusion

'*1$: of their ,own crops. -

tii? h.. ^.For ’the next few 1

weeks windows
;rt$ u ‘I

53- hv^arwi. ^atttcsj tops of cupboards' and
ouw I** spaces -under the stairs will be filled
.j],. -M5* &> with - ripening . tomatoes. •:• Although_ _

i of V**? to?, some' of the successful ones can be
ias ..f'tolfe; bottled against the winter,- and those

a. ^ that ; stay an obstinate green can be
e?trw Um turned Into Green Tomato Chutney,
D-.^jj

1
' 5a^' there' are many- other was® in which

DiirY Ctf*
r
tiey. can substantially -supplement the

v.-pii
p & i. current menu. - • •

m -If taf
- ^ amusing 1 to compile a list of

a y- ‘Ac precipes is •- winch tomatoes * play .a,

prominent part in courses from soup
to pudding.

"
'

-
;v

Better results will- he obtained tf

the tooutoes. are skinned. ' 1 some-
THPat*. times serve grilled -tomatoes in their -.

c^TR£ sting but otherwise r peel them. {An
*

obvious- exception ; Js tor soup which
‘is sieved or blended) This; is rimply ;

done by plunging, them into .water at

a rolling . boil, counting -10. . and
immediately numing cold -water over
'therm- ••-_ •

.

:
. .

• ’•
• •

'

Arensky

ih Thte
romatQ *oup

1

This
.
does not have to be the :— rather pedestrian soup which is offered

Mn about 90 per cent of restaurants -

.

as the only alternative to grapefruit'
-uymc

to ^ it can be veay. stimulating. Tomatoes
ejpecmb *which are go&g 'a little too soft to

n-j the Msuwgibe otherwise used are ideal for this. .
.

^ tenptaGoj jWash and quarter Mb. tomatoes. -

u * 2 wonasBi
1Coarsely dibp a" large: onion- and crush .

r Dand r^two doves of garlic. Fry the onion and
‘

? ^hofiGEkPr,}.garlic without colouring in a little .

l"s fim Spaniard in a large -saucepan. Add the'
i‘.Titr*. Sn ifYtmnatoes and enough . water to cover

-

rhr- bnjfcf j™ well. . Throw in
.
a small" green bacon

hnor'- shank which has been soaked m cold V
i v>V~ .5-3- water - overnight. Bring to the boll

•

V v. ‘.V. frjfand skim. Add .
6-8 crushed black

^eppercorna:and a bayleal Cover and,
J

•^fJZnaaar until the bacon "is tender.
I

- ' -.^"^Remove the- shank and the bayleaf
'

. ‘"r and pass the soup through a sieve or
; "-^fttender^ Season the soup* with salt,^-"Worcestershire sauce.^lemon Juice and

‘

. thrown sugar to *taste. The '.meat may .

/ ,r
*M** Bbe stripped from.- the hambone and :

i intenai, Meliopped. into the konp. Away, from •

uiivnauK n^the heat a tablespoon or so "of cream
may be .stored in iust before serving. •

:nn:ie;!v \VGmata gaUta
. ; / ^

•

v This mAM .a good flrsf " course*' >*

.V': .^ '-.^Slfee "1ft. of tomato.K/and' arrange

'all':™ ^
shallow dish. ' . Sprinkle;with a .-table- ".

"•"** -7 /spoon white .wipe vinegar, -two table-

/
no Heni

? ^spoons oil, sah, -pepper, anA a little
*" ,

' nVia r‘-' *5ugar.- Add chopped: chives liberally
>' "n“ ' ,a

;' ^nd leave as long, as.yort etui, turning--
:
r- f*the salad over onpe or twice. ":This

-
-j

3jnay be augmented by hardboiled eggs.
:'r. 2 vfa.w ^whlives, salanai, shredded ham. anchovies
1 irr.;. ;n;. :-^,r what you will;. -

.

•

-.r! -r CPLOfi
. ,

••• .

'

-- r i rxn^Juglere muce •
• 0 ..

.

r 5 »i?v j« bind-
yjjjg jg a sauce for fish bat not

r strictly a sauce -as the fish is cooked
r? re«?*in it Finely chop .a small onion and
%—th:! ^*two shallots and -&y in butter. Add
r:.-k_ ;u£::a.2 ^slx large tomatoes finely chopped, a
•; p. In ^ ritablespobn-- of Chopped parsl^j- salt -

fj-: 1 l-.jiiw^d pepper. Reduce' until the .sauce uis :

h -.^r.irin JM.toick and add "a "tablespoon of butter. ;

-vi’d iw i^When" xeijaireC lay Uafr fish in a welt
v.;:!, cr^buttered- dish*, and cover' with the.

.

r"
'

sauce. Dot with pieces .of butter,
'

place the lid ,on or:.coVer -with foil,

and bake in a moderate oven.

Tomato sauce - >
.

- .

SVIS10N The joy of thls sance r for pasta Is ;

it is" veiyz Richly made. More- -

— over, although it-is good simply on its - .

e _ nks^fown, many ' things, may’ be added .to it

C)f tano
jQ rjjjg the changes. 1

:

"
. Shellfish are

_____—^particularly , good. Chop very finely
•— a small onion and crush two cloves of

e
. garlia Fry there in two tablespoons of - . .

! alinw 1 olive Oil, Add at least lib. of chopped
"

tomatoes, salt and pepper, and. a tea-

'spoon each of -“«£hopped basil and :

tarragon. - {If .these are. fresh sc much *

the better.) Cook quite
...
briskly

,

the sauce
or they will

for.addi-

_ .. . _ chopped
woraa cujusepL chicten Dvers -or'

^.-'T/l'V pc-^/t mushrooms.'-, : ••

* r
; ^ Stuffed tomatoes . " -?

Most -' people have, at; least- one
-

’

‘

•ji? ? favourite recipe for stuffed tomatoes,

jdi- {£ but theJ may .
carfc to add this to their

s -u
;r.,s> collection.- .Cut toe tops from; weight

:"v,a \&\ large tomatoes, and. with'- a shaTp
' spoon scoop out the insides, saving the

; ’Y" ^v. pulp. _ Chop a small. -onion .yery fine

: .'lirt-* and sweat it in a little butter -with a
•- -_ois * chrry powder, or more to

'
1 .three heaped table-

cooked rice and the
{.finely chopped ham.
alt. . jm<T strain the

- •- - replace .w-

"; melted butter and bake 4n
:

a moderate
r\ oven. Gas 5," 375de&E~ for about 2»

'r-j\ *‘;-™iTiiitws.
/.

Sprinkle ,
wlto . freshly

' topped parsley- :

; iTomato tart ’

v -

:
" This la by far the most;

rerotatfchary

V of today's recipes, but
, strongly urge you to try this sweet.

,-r- '7 Quarter 8-10 large tomatoes m^place
-

.
ihem .in. a .suitable piedish<_- Dot until

•V ''.\3 1' six cloves and sprinkle with the juice

? of hall- a- lemoru Sweeten with two

fr tablespoons of brown sugar. As toe

•;*? ;•£: tomatoes inake a great deal of juice,
~ ' - i - J eggcups

-. off

-short

• 1
Y- crust, brash over with water - and .

1
’ '.^riukle -With caster sugar. s

Bake at

. .Gas 6 400F; for about 40 .minutes.

" As I only made this dish a .day or two •

.• !•;/.
rago, I have hot^'yet -experimented with

-
1 V--

/

various mixhans,- but I am sure -tnat

• / other fruits hach as plums, apricots

<- and probably .blackberries, may be

luced- Tin' an? ease made simply.

CARVED INTO, the great stone lintel
above the door to Freya Stark’s house
are the words-Noi Siam peregrin come
voi siete — "We are pilgrims as you
are.” 7t is the perfect pilgrim house,

' large -and rough hewn outside while
inside all Is space and tight It stands
on the top of its own little hill as
though deeply rooted is toe earth and
rock! Oh a twinMl stands an old rose-

E
ink church and behind rise the foot-

ills of the Dolomites. In front the
land falls away in gentle undulations
to the flatness of the plains which
stretch to Venice.

To reach the house Is something of a
pilgrimage is itself. From some
distance away you can see it growing
from Its hill, but unless you are
expertly guided through the maze nf

: laces which all seem to lead in the right
direction, your progress, like Chrfc-

; tian's. fldil be fraught with perils.

The arch-pilgrim herself extends the
.Welcome and -peace of her house, and
although .this is her home, she too is in

'•* sense passing through- Last year it
1 was - Nepal; tomorrow she is off to

' Switzerland to take delivery of a
Dorroobile, equipped to her own
specifications, the gift of a munificent

1

admirer of her hooks who was
distressed that when, she went to
Afghanistan two years ago she had to

rely on a chance meeting and offer of a
ride in a Lutd-Rover in order to see

-toe minaret of Djam.

With her .Donnobile she plans to
.make tittle . sorties into the surround*
ing- countryside, and for longer expedi-
tions to recruit toe services of one nr
other of her godsons, for neither she
nor her friends are particularly happy
about her driving, which is noted more
for enthusiasm than accuracy.

For Freya Stark travelling began
when she was. carried over toe Dolo-
mites at the age of two and a half, and
now the mere fact of longevity pro-
vides no reason for depriving herself
of one of life's greatest delights. Lan-
guages, too. have to be kept up to a
standard which enables her to travel
freely.

At the moment her Turkish has
fallen below a level of adequacy, so she
plans, to spend a month in Turkey in
the autumn to work at the language
and perhaps do a tittle journey with a

Turkish friend. The Turkish friend

A J -x ”
'7$' <? ^ -v

^

S

To be a pilgrim
Jane Taylor meets authoress and traveller Freya Stark

Freya Stark

raises her hands in a gesture of des-

pairing delight and says :
“ With Freya

a little journey probably means all tbe

way to the eastern frontier."

Even if the journey were no longer
than a few miles, it could never be any-
thing but eventfuL Sbe is the kind of

person who merely b; existing invites

events, and sbe is rarely surprised
when the unusual happens. She would
probably be more surprised if it didn't

Neither is she unduly perturbed when
something happens to upset her plans.

She simply makes new plans anil

carries on accordingly — it frequently
in a way that makes other people gasp
at her daring. Her guardian angel must
be one of the most devoted and hard-
working in the business.

There has been a tradition in Italy,

now largely fallen Into disuse, of
putting up a shrine on your property
dedicated to your patron saint. Freya
Stark vowed that when all the debts

from the building of her house were
paid she too would put up a shrine. In

the fullness of time, and to the delight

of the villagers, she did so — dedicated

not to her patron saint but tD her

guardian angel.

Her house provides both the starting

point and the goal of all her travels —
roots and permanence in a nomadic
life. It is so much a part of the land-

scape that it is hard to realise that

eight years ago it did not exist. She
found her little hill quite by chance,

fell in love with it. and bought it.

Everyone advised against building a
house — “ Don’t do it Freya. It’s crazy.

It’s impossible." But the impossible has
a happy knack of turning into the

simple and inevitable under influence

of her captivating determination, and
the house was built with herself as

chief architect. As it happened, the hill

rather disobligingly failed to fit in with
her designs in every detail so sbe

Lhought nothing of building on a bit

more hiil to accommodate the bouse.
Not that she would do it again, for toe
maintains that, it' is sheer fluke if an
amateur’s designs succeed and i*. would
be most unlikely to happen a second
time.

Extravagance or economy for their
own sake have no particular place in

her scheme of things, for all is brought
to measure against the intransigent
standard of what is fitting. If a thing is

truly fitting it will usually be both
practical and pleasing to the eye. This
principle certainly applies to the bath-

rooms. which are a stunning feature of

the house.

They are entirely of marble — each
bathroom in a slightly different shade— and nothing so unaesthetic as a tap
rears its ugly head. At the turn of what
looks like a rather beautiful door
handle, water wells up from a marble
shell and spills over into the bath. Zn

toe hand-basin It emerges discreetly

through a small hole.

fa toe drawing-room one wall had to

be just the right length to accom-
modate the very beautiful bookcase
brought from her previous house. The
whole wail is covered with books on
Persia, Turkey, Iraq, and other lands
where she has travelled. There are her
photographs, hundreds of them, all in

order and bound into fine volumes.

- But not everything is so bookish.
Her house was designed to a large
extent as a' setting for the porcelain
and bronze and other trophies of a life,

time of travel — and also as fitting

accommodation for her collection of
hats. She has a considerable weakness
for hats, and indeed for clothes in
general. For a visit to her dressmaker
she appears stunningly in midi
calottes, while at dinner she is resplen-
dent in a richly embroidered Persian
sown. For the garden there is an old
«kirt and blouse and a straw hat
You can never be sure who you will

meet in ber house — perhaps a son of
her publisher, perhaps an expert on
roses, certainly other writers — and
Freya Stark is splendidly and naturally
at the centre. Whatever she is doing at
any moment sbe does with total
concentration, whether it is talking
Turkey with someone about to go
there, or wandering around toe inter-

connecting terraces of her hill, rich
with roses and lavender brought from
England, discussing the problems of
soil.

Or a porcelain expert will call in foe
a drink in the evening and while he
goes round, eyes popping out at the
sight of all her treasures, sbe will be
totally involved in bis subject and
pit-king bis brains for information
about some of her favourite pieces.

There Is always something to be
learned, no end to the opportunity to

be delighted by some new thing.

Her sense of repose and delight in

life is something which communicates
itself immediately — it is almost im-
possible to be with her and not to

feel reposed and delighted too. And
the bouse, ro much of. her own
creation, reflects her peace and gaiety,

her appreciation of the beautiful and
the good. Both have an inner harmony.
It seems that some houses, like some
people, have their centre of gravity

within themselves.

Step by step to step-parenthood by Caroline Medawar

THE stepchild/step-parent relationship

Is traditionally a difficult one. In the

"fairy stories the good mother or father

has died, leaving the Innocent babes in

the care of the remaining natural

parent—a kindly but soft-headed

"creature—and the wicked step-parent

Today’s step-parents are a more
civilised bunch. As often as not both

of the original parents are alive and
well and .for a great many people the
ateprrelatlonship is a part-tone one at
best As such it has its special diffi*

•cutties; and also its special rewards.

• To begin with, the relationship is a
changing one. The child you first meet
for a tentative walk in the park one
Sunday afternoon, both of you dressed
for the occasion and on your best
behaviour, is very different from the

one who will cheerfully trample mud
through the kitchen in five years' time.

Different because not only does tbe
relationship -alter with time tike, any
other but also because the child itself

is changing at a far greater rate than
you are.

One can accelerate getting to know
an adult in some respects by doing

certain selected things In their com-
pany-seeing a favourite film for
instance—but nothing will succeed
with children like time. Moreover, to
some extent the more mundane the
activity the more you learn. A wet
afternoon making toffee-apples is built
of more solid stuff than a visit to even
the most exotic pantomime.

The emotional problems that every
part-time stepchild brings with it are
to some extent unique to every
situation and so must be their solu-

tions ; nevertheless there are also
practical problems for which there are
practical remedies.

The source of a great many com-
plaints is the question of discipline.
“ If they're only there for the weekend
it seems a pity to get cross, but it

drives me mad when. . . The fact is

that every household has its own style,

which has evolved as a natural
reflection of the tastes and attitudes of
the members of that family. It is

probably just as difficult for the visit-

ing innocent to switch styles as it is

for the receiving household to make
the necessary adjustments.

One possible solution is to allow a

neutral time at the beginning of visits

during which everyone can make the
transition In their own way. It is

miraculous in what a different frame
of mind a child can wake the following
day after a brattish and whiny arrival,

provided that no mindbending con-

frontations have occurred the night
before. And after a while it is not
uncommon to .

hear from people who
see tbe child in both contexts how
very' differently they behave in

each "Almost a different person,”
they remark with surprise. Just as with
school, different expectations produce
different behaviour.

Even so, one is caught jn a cleft

stick in the early stages of the relation-
ship. One does not want to accord tbe
child the tolerance one might offer an
ordinary visitor precisely because one
is anxious to treat him as part or the
family. Yet one tends to inhibit tbe
rage that one’s own children would
naturally incur with a similar piece of

had Dehaviour.
However, crossness immediately and

openly expressed (for the deed not
the cnild) can actually improve the
relationship. No child misses tbe
twitching jaw and averted gaze for
more than ten seconds anyway. It

took me mare than a year before I
could genuinely cross with my own
stepson : now with a winning smile he
mops the entrails from his freshly-

gutted fish off tbe breadboard almost
as my brow clouds over.

It is very tempting at first to
ascribe all tensions with tbe child to
the step-relationship. Actually children,
tike adults, can be more or less like-

able at different times. Parents get on
more or less well with their own
offsprings at different stages of
development too, and If is apparently
just as hard to accept that- fact about
one’s own as well as one’s step-

children.

Most of all it seems to be important
to resist the temptation to mother, or
father, the stepchild yourself. What-
ever your private views, as far as the
young child is concerned it has a

perfectly good mother or father of its

own. It doesn’t need two and it is

asking for trouble to attempt—or even
to allow—a conversion.

What, if one is very lucky, can
eventually happen instead, is some-
thing just as unique and rewarding for
everyone concerned. It works more
along the tines of what a good god-
parent might be. but rarely gets the
opportunity. That is. a permanent
relationship between a loving and
concerned adult and a developing
child, but one that is freed by
circumstance of some of the emotional
tensions that inevitably occur' between
any child and even the most dued-up
of parents

There is nothing mystical to do with
blood ties about it; one is simply
brought eyeball to eyeball a great deal
more often with childrerWiving under
tbe same root. A triend who'd spent
the weekend with us all said she'd
never wanted children of her own but
that she thought she’d enjoy having
stepchildren, it seemed the highest
compliment anv relationship could
receive.
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PICK OF THE WEEKEND -. This shirt dress, buttoning all down the

front, has matching shorts underneath. It is by John Marks, in a neatly

sweet Liberty print, multi-coloured ; .the fabric is Liberty's fine cotton

lawn- that washes perfectly. The dress arid shorts together cost £1 1.50,

'small and medium sizes only (approximately 10 and 12) at Simpsons of

'Piccadilly now—but probably not for long, since such a good holiday

outfit is likely to be snapped up very quickly at. this time of year.

• PICTURE BY FRANK MARTIN *

A fine line in wine
John Arlott reports on the Wine Society

THE Great Exhibition of 1871 barely
left a mark on history. It was devoted
to industry and commerce and had so
little success that it brought the series
of exhibitions at the Albert Hall to
an end. In the event, one of its short-
comings produced its chief and most
enduring benefits
The Portuguese exhibitors com-

plained that their wine — including
Bucellas euphemistically labelled
-Portuguese Hock”—had not been
adequately displayed or promoted. The
Foreign Office attempted to redress
their grievance by arranging a couple
of subscription lunches at which the
wines could be tasled and discussed.
The outcome of the discussion was

the International Exhibition Co-opera-
tive Wine Society, now usually known
as the Wine Society and one of the
largest independent wine retailers in
Britain.

There is no douot that it has en-

dured independent and prosperous
because its founding "committee of
gentlemen” made it. a cooperative
rather than a stock company. That
committee which held its inaugural
meeting in tbe Albert Hall in August,
1874, consisted of three men, Major-
General Henry Scott. George
Scrivemr, and A. Braden ell Carter.

General Scott, of the Royal Engin-
eers, designed that functional oddity
the Albert HalL It was said that such

a vast roof without supporting pillars

was bound to collapse. When it was
completed and all its scaffolding but
the central column removed. General
Scott ordered everyone else out of toe
building while he knocked out tbe last

support. His roof remains firm.

George "Scrlvenor was a senior
official of Customs and Excise; the
poacher made gamekeeper? Rrudenell
Carter, later a professor at the Royal
College of Surgeons—which probably
explains medicine ‘being the most
strongly represented profession in the
society — remained an officer for

45 years.

Unadulterated
These men wno laid down the

‘ 14

Objects of the Society” were
obviously moved by nineteenth-cen-

tury cooperative ideals. It would im-

port foreign wines and sell them at

cheap rates to members; introduce
other foreign wines hitherto unknown
or little known in this country; all

wine was to be “ In a pure unadulter-

ated condition.”

No member might bold more than

one share ; no dividend would be
payable until the extraction of the
share on the member’s death. The
Society, registered as & Provident
Society, was entitled to the same tax

benefits as a cooperative.

The -first wine bought was—nostalgi-

cally — Bucellas from Portugal : the
next eight were Spanish table wines :

then came sherries and madeiras. The

present list contains 20 sherries from
the society's Medium Dry at 97p to 3

Viejo Oloroso at £1.75 with nine
“ sherry style " items from 70p : ten
wood ports from 99p to £1.75, 27 vin-
tage from £1.32 to £1.70: '89 clarets
from the society's at 67p to Chateau la

Mission Haul Bn op 1964 at £2.32 (the
memhers cleared out the stock of
1962 a year ago) : 28 red Burgundies,
the society’s at 74p to Gevrey Chaxn-
bertin at £130 : nine Beaujolais
between 7Sp and 97p:, seven red
Rhone from 60p to a French-bottled
Chate3uneuf du Pape at £230: four
rose, 73p to S9p : 13 white Bordeaux
from 60p to a Chateau Laville Haul
Brion. £1.87 : 12 white Burgundies
between 69p and £1.65 : seven Loire
and nine Alsace white at 68p to £1.72 :

12 Moselles and 34 hocks, from 74p
to a Binder Scharlacbberg Reistinu
Auslese 1967 at £3.97.

Reasonable
There are seven champagnes—£1.72

to £235~-and eight other- sparkling
wines; seven brandies; five blended
and six malt Scotch whiskies. For the
rest, in accordance with the original
aims, these are wines from Australia,
Bulgaria. Chile, Rumania, Hungary.
Greece, Italy, South Africa, Morocco.
Austria, Japan, Yugoslavia, the Leba-
non and England (a light dry white
from Hambledon). The committee's
criterion has honestly been that of
quality at reasonable price. There
have been a few errors of judgment
and palate, but- no breach .of integrity.
The Wine Society is .essentially a

cooperative. Originally a share cost £1

:

the price was increased to £5 in 1952
to provide capital for purchases to
meet new members' orders; and a
premium of £5 was added last year.
Each shareholder can expect an
annual interest of 5 per cent per
annum, but it is only payable at his
death.

Last year the profit—ludicrous by
commercial standards—was 2.4 per
cent on a turnover of £1.25 million.
Many recent capital developments
have been sustained by interest-free
loans from members (rewarded with
advance offers of bin-ends). Profits,
like share-payments, are largely
ploughed back into stocks of wine

—

currently valued at £662,628. That is
a large amount of trine to own, but
not enough to keep pace with the
Jeffiafids of a membership showing
1,400 elections a year. Tbe member-
ship list from the start numbers
almost 50,000: the 26,000 currently
active buy over £1 million worth of
wines and spirits a year.

Prospective members have to be
proposed by an existing member.
Wouid-bes should ask their doctor to

propose them: if he does pot belong,
write to the Secretary, XECWS at
PO Bos 446, 53 Bolsover Street
London WIP7HL.

FABER BOOKS

Eating in the Open
BFRYL GOULO-MAMS El-80

Freeze New, Dine Later
CATHERINE AL1HAUS &

PETER FFRENCH-HOOGES CI SC

The Whoiefood
Cookery Book

URSULA M. CAVANAGH El -75

Home Baked: A Little

Book of Bread Recipes
GEORGE & CECILIA SCURFlELD 7bp

(Paperback 45p: ready August 3Qih)

Cooking for
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UlY MACLEOD

A new edition. El

Food Hygiene -

and Food Hazards
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Food Facts
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The Wines of Europe
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Vfitfa thirteen maps. £4

Sherry
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a map. £2-50
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Approach to sanity

Politics is not just the art of the possible,

but also the art of the necessary. It is a text

that people in Northern Ireland, in spite of their

other and terrible preoccupations, ought to find

time to contemplate. The tendency for succes-

sive Unionist governments, for example, has been
to discuss what measures of reform it is possible

to sell to their own followers. It might be more
realistic, and ultimately more fruitful, if they
began by asking what measures it is necessary to

put through and how they can win consent for

them.

Yesterday's proposals from the Northern
Ireland Labour Party, which it will probably dis-

cuss with Mr Faulkner next week, begin by
seeking to find what is necessary. The answer to
that is simple : Catholics must be given a part
in the running of Northern Ireland which will

separate the sane Catholic majority from men
who believe that Ireland can be united by guns
and bombs. So the Labour Party—like the
Guardian and others—has come up with the idea
of a coalition. Its immediate proposal is for a

government of social reconstruction to last two
years, under Mr Faulkner, and probably with a

Unionist representation of two to one. Extra seats
would be created in the Senate if ministers were
reeded from outside the present Parliament
(though clearly the best selections would be
leaders of the main Opposition group, the SDLP,
if they were willing to serve).

The immediate response to this, from all

sides, will doubtless be that it cannot work. What-
ever Mr Faulkner wants, it will be said, the ordi-

nary Protestants are so disgusted with riot, dis-

order. and murder that they will not accept
Catholics, particularly those associated with the
current civil disobedience campaign, in positions

of power. Alternatively—or additionally—it will

be said that Catholic politicians, who have just

won Mr Lynch's moral support For their efforts

to topple Stormont and force Westminster to
negotiate with them, will not be diverted along
such a gradualist road ; if they did they would be
disowned.

These objections sound like the voices of

common sense. But they ignore the alternatives.

Who thinks that civil disorder will disappear
before Mr Fitt, Mr Hume, and others are induced

to take a full and responsible part in public life

again ? The Army can do so much, but the barri-

cades they demolished in Londonderry are going

up again. Who thinks that Mr Maudling, Mr Heath,

Mr Lynch, or anyone else can dictate a course

in the North of Ireland that the Protestant

majority reject ? So the art of the necessary over-

rides the art of the possible : it becomes clear that

the alternative to a rapprochement between
Unionist and Republican politicians at Stormont
is an encounter between Protestant and Catholic

gunmen, with the ordinary population bearing

most of the casualties and the cost.

If this analysis is accepted, the way forward

is dear, though difficult. Mr Faulkner must seek

talks with Catholic representatives yet again, this

time on the NILP proposals, or any variation of

them that he prefers. Mr Fitt, Mr Hume, and
their colleagues should set aside their determina-

tion to boycott Stormont and should attend such

talks. Both Mr Lynch and the SDLP’s friends

in the British Labour Party ought to encourage
them to do so. Mr Lynch’s speeches in quieter

times show that it was just such a deal that he
saw as the immediate answer to the problems of

the North. To live together and govern together

must be the first step for Ulster Protestants and
Catholics, whether their ultimate destination is

to be back under Westminster, part of a united
Ireland, or. as at present, as a separate province

within the United Kingdom. All parties, in Eng-
land and Ireland, should set aside their longer-

term aspirations and concentrate on this imme-
diate objective.

Fare cutting in the air

In the past year or so scheduled airline fares

have been going up while charier fares have been

getting cheaper. Unsurprisingly, charter flights

have been growing three times as fast as

scheduled services, which have been tending
towards stagnation in a still expanding market
As the scheduled services are operating at little

more than half capacity, with empty seats by the
tens of thousands to sell every- day', the airlines

might do better to go in for a'bit of competition
and try to sell some of their empty seats at

bargain prices.

That, in fact, is what most of the big airlines

now want to do. BOAC has been campaigning
for an " early bird

*f
cheap, fare for people who

can book their flights at fixed dates and times
some months ahead. Now BEA is proposing to
offer half-price fares for early bookings—and
also for •* late birds ” who take up vacant seats on
the eve of departure.

This could be good business for two reasons.
It is a form of advanced booking that lends itself

to computer control and forecasting. Secondly,
for services operating close to the break-even
point, as most of them are, it would be better
to sell otherwise empty seats at a reduced price
than to fly with them empty. There is, though,
the corresponding hazard that fare cutting will

reduce the revenue from full-price fares. The
justification for maintaining high fares is that a
price-cutting war could quickly drive the less

successful airlines out of business. That is why the
International Air Transport Association has clung
so stubbornly to price fixing, so much so that
after seven weeks’ wrangling this summer over
North Atlantic fares one airline, Lufthansa, could
still veto agreement.

Yet it is dear that the mood of the leading
airlines of the world is changing. Now that charter
flights are offering fares commonly a third or
sometimes as little as a fifth of the standard rate,

the scheduled services are likely to lose passenger
traffic if they do nothing to compete. Politically

it is becoming increasingly difficult to police the
obstructive conditions attached to charter flights.

And why should IATA be indefinitely tolerated

as the world's wealthiest price-fixing cartel ? If it

is possible to bring fares down by operating air-

craft to capacity jinstead of only half full, why
should the travelling public be denied this oppor-
tunity of cheaper air travel ? As things are, the
scheduled airlines are being forced to set up their
own charter companies to compete for part of
the cheap fares market. It would make more
sense to authorise new-style excursion flight con-
cessions. such as the “ early bird ” bookings, on
scheduled flights.

Cuba*s volleyball diplomacy
President Nixon's forthcoming visit to China

has taught us all to expect the unexpected. Inevit-

ably then, when Fidel Castro chatted and shook
hands with American volleyball players in Havana
this week, and talked hopefully of more sports
exchanges between Cuba and the United States,

some people were tempted to put two and two
together—and make five. The chances of a meet-
ing between Dr Castro and President Nixon are
nil. The possibility of an official rapprochement
between the two countries is remote.

The superficial similarity in the two situations

is beguiling, but it makes some profound dif-

ferences. For one thing the Sino-American ping-
pong match was merely one of several indications

that Washington and Peking were moving
together. There had been President Nixon’s
relaxation of the US trade embargo, and Mao
Tse-tung’s interview with Edgar Snow. But
Cuban-American relations are as frosty as ever.

Last month in his July 26 speech. Dr Castro
repeated his tough line on the US. There has
been no move by Mr Nixon to end the Cuban
embargo.

The American volleyball players’ visit to Cuba
is not as much of a breakthrough since Dr
Castro has never had a ban on Americans like

the Chinese one. More importantly, Cuba and
America have no special need to improve rela-
tions. China wants to get into the United Nations,
and Washington was standing in her way. Cuba
is in the UN. The possibly comparable body is

the Organisation of American States, but Cuba
persistently ignores this as an American tool with
which she does not want to have anything to do.
As recently as last week Dr Raul Roa, the Cuban
Foreign Minister, repeated the point. Cuba is

prepared to reopen bilateral relations with Latin-
American countries, if and when convenient. This
will help to break the hemispheric embargo, in
spite of and not because of Washington. Cuba
does not want to ask Mr Nixon for mercy.

From the American point of view
Cuba is no longer the irritant it was. But that
is no reason to provoke the right-wing backlash
in the United States which swallowing his past
words about Dr Castro would mean for Mr Nixon.
The United States can safely ignore Cuba as it

could not ignore 700 million Chinese. Dr Castro’s
invitation to the American volleyball players is
little more than a good sporting ’gesture. At the
recent Pan American Games in Colombia, after
all, the Cubans beat their North American rivals
In many events.

LLOYDGEORGE
A DIARY BY
FRANCES
STEVENSON

V aivV <
Edited by
A.J.P. Taylor

*. . . by far the most perceptive and
illuminating book ever written about
Lloyd George’ Robert Blake
Sunday Times
(
. . . a more vivid impression of Lloyd
George than any other available
document1 Malcolm Mvggeridge
Observer -

t
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A COUNTRY DIARY
KENT: The discussion was lively. Where was the
heart" of Kent? Finally I took the map and a

rule, measured an equal distance from the North
Foreland and the boundary with Greater London
and chose the place where the line crossed the Pil-
grim’s Way, the ancient thread that effectively bisects
the county from west to east The arbitrary method
bad a fair result. I was soon roaming around Charing
in a countryside that holds many of the ingredients
of the Kentish scene. A fine, green stretch of the
Pilgrim’s Way made good walking, high banks and
hedgerow timber livened by an appropriate cluster-
ing of Canterbury Beils. I was able to return along
the crest of the Downs following the line of the
Ridgeway through Longbeach Wood. To the south,
the low ridges of sandstone rolled to the Weaiden
horizon. The focus of the scene was the tower of
Charing Church, set in one of the most attractive
and well-tended churchyards in the county. Nearby
are the still-imposing remnants of the Palace of the
Archbishops, now used as farm buildings and cot-
tages. This manor was one of the oldest possessions
of the See of Canterbury. The village name indicates
very early settlement and Its buildings show every
material from half-timbering and warm Tudor brick
to medieval stonework and flint walls, 4ft. thick. If
I were looking for symbols, the church would have
supplied them for there are no less than three carv-
ings within representing “ Jack-in-the-Green,” one of
the traditional spirits of nature. This lovely place
too, is the home of the Weald of Kent Preservation
Society. JOHN T. WHITE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Crime and punishment
Sir,—With reference to the

two senior police officers who
are calling for harsher sentences

to prevent the rise In crime, I

am reminded of an old recipe
for rabbit pie : First, catch
one rabbit.—Yours faithfully.

Bernard Pack-
98 North Street,
Barking

, Essex.

Sir,—Our sort of society
manufactures crime because it

builds itself primarily on the
motivation that the secrets of
happiness are money and pos-
sessions. The low-attainers get
the message but, if they stay
honest, neither the money nor
the possessions. The high-
attainers among us have a fair
chance to get the goodies we
fancy by honest toil ; the low-
attainers don't.

We should not forget that the
old capitalist goal of saving up
to buy yourself into indepen-
dence is no longer open. The
taxman and inflation have seen
to that. The most the honest
low-attainer can expect is a
house of his own, if he is lucky,
after thirty-five years of mort-
gage payments. Not a very
inspiring motive to set against
the allure of get-rich-qulck
schemes outside the law. Low-
attainers, the evidence shows,
are thick on the ground in the
criminal underworld. One can
understand why.

If we want an end to this
state of affairs, we must begin
by changing the values of
society—and the education of
the low-attainers, by bringing
them into significance and res-
ponsibility instead of denying
them these bases of socialisa-

tion. Piling on punishments
cannot produce the necessary,
fundamental changes or be a
substitute for them,—Yours
faithfully.

James Hemming.
31 Broom Water,
Teddington, Middlesex.

Sir,—One of the more peculiar
aspects of the recent unofficial
communique delivered by two
senior Scotland Yard officers

was their reiteration of the myth
that a 2 per cent minority of
vociferous reformers are run-
ning the country. On what evi-

dence is this idea based ?

Our present Prime Minister
was among those who voted for
the abolition of capital punish-
ment and it is to his credit.
Yet few people would suggest

that Mr Heath Is a man. of pro-

nounced liberal tendencies, or
that a large segment of his

Government works in secret col-

lusion with organisations such
as the National Council
for Civil Liberties — Yours
sincerely,

R. Garrett.

75 Claremont Road,
Bristol 7.

Sir.—For those who now
clamour for tougher measures
to be taken against convicted
criminals 2 would suggest the
best thing to do is to leave
things as they are. For the
situation in our prisons is

becoming increasingly unbear-
able. gross overcrowding, and
understaffing together with the
corrosive atmosphere of count-

less tensions and frustrations of

staff and prisoners will most
assuredly destroy in time the
essential humanity of even the
most hardened criminal . I

would think most criminals are
fully aware of this situation by
now and realise to be confined
in our overcrowded prisons,

choked as they are. with need-
less remand prisoners, alcohol-

ics, and others in need of social

and medical care, is far from
being the holiday popular myth
would make it sound to be.

May it even be suggested that

our prison system contributes

by its own inhumanities, to the
inhuman violence of the crimi-

nal when at large in our
society?—Yours sincerely,

(Rev.) Robin March.
539 Abbey Road,
Popley,
Basingstoke.
Hampshire.

Holiday budgets Ulster: the Church and the truth
Sir,—When my wife and I

drove from India to England,
late last year, in a car
we shipped from Hongkong, we
met many hundreds of Germans
and French using their vaca-
tions to drive out to Ankara
(Turkey), Tehran (Iran),
Kabul (Afghanistan) or even to
New Delhi and Kashmir in

India.

Calculating from our own
experience, I think the details
of their trips would read like
this

:

1 Time—assuming a week each
way across Europe and, say,
150 miles a day thereafter:
Ankara four weeks, Tehran
six weeks, Kabul eight weeks.
New Delhi 10 weeks.

2 Costs — assuming cbeapish
accommodation and a
medium-size car: £6 a day
in Europe and £3 a day in
Asia, split between petrol
(slightly cheaper in Asia),
and food and a bed. Allow
50p for a double room and
50p for food in Asia.

3 Car—any model in good con-
dition ; we met hundreds of
small Fiats and Citroens, and
also a London taxi and a
double-decker. Carry essen-
tial parts.

4 Maps, documents, insurance,
visas from motoring associa-

tions. A carnet or Customs
document for the car is neces-
sary in Asia in lieu of duty,
and a refundable deposit is

paid for this.

5 Justifying the cost to the
wife—it is a once-only, not
an annual event; living in
Asia can be very cheap; it

is almost impossible to see
these worthwhile countries
except by car ; and then there
is the copperware in Turkey,
the carpets in Iran, the
antiques in Afghanistan, and
the silks and jewellery in

India.

Being wen prepared is quite
essential. If anyone is interested
I have a few copies left of a

report to the Hongkong AA on
our trip, with details about
routes, weather, things to take
and so on.—Yours faithfully.

Peter ML Quennell.
London N 4.

Sir.—It may be of interest for
“Holiday Budget" readers to

know the sort of expenditure
involved in living in a house In

rurel France and catering for
oneself. In the past two
summers, for two adults and
three children, this has aver-
aged £20 a week—nearly all

spent on food and drink (but
avoiding luxuries such as the
bet' -r cuts of meat, or spirits)

-

Some foods whose cheapness
we take far granted here (good
fish, pigeons) are expensive.
Gcod value are market produce
(butter, sold "loose,” is only
some three francs a kilo), and
meals in country-village res-

taurants (usually less than a
pound for many courses with
unlimited wine). — Yours

Robin Milner-GullaufL
University of Sussex,

MORE “Holiday Budget”
letters will appear on
Monday.

Sir,—In reply to F. W. Davey
(Letter, August 25), it is indeed
a well-known fact that ail

Rerran Catholics, especially the
Irish variety, are absolutely
incapable of giving accurate
accounts of physical facts.

A1 any people, attempting fair-

mindedness, attribute this
behavioural quirk to hallu-

cinogens in Irish whiskey, but
as an Irish psychologist I am
convinced we suffer from a
genetic disturbance which ren-
ders us incapable of telling the
truth. Perhaps the shining
example of the upright, honest,

itish Toi

truth. Perhaps the

and truthful British Tommy on
our streets will eventually help
to rectify this shocking trait.

—

Yours.
Deirdre HasletL

Department of Psychology,
University of Birmingham.

Sir,—Mr F. W. Davey writes

that the Roman Catholic Church
does not give accurate accounts
of physical facts—this I cannot
agree with. He then says that
if 3 or 4 Tommies give one
report and a dozen or 20 RC
Irishmen give an opposing
report he would believe the
Tommies. In most cases L too,

would believe the Tommies, but
would remark at the same time
that in joining the British
Forces one is asked for his
religion, and falling a
definite answer is put down
C of E. Many Irishmen
might call themselves RC
and yet never go near a Catholic
church. If the did the priest
might be able to instil some
reason into them.—Yours faith-
fully,

(Miss) D. M. Finch.
Cantley, Norwich.

Sir,—As has often been

pointed out the Stormont situa-

tion is quite different from that
of Westminster in that the
Opposition and the Government
have never changed places and
are not likely to in the near
future. This, of course, en-

dangers that sense of responsi-

bility which an Opposition feels

which knows that it may soon
be charged with the task of

government. In the Northern
Ireland situation there is a clear

need oe some adaptation of the
British system which will

eliminate this difficulty.

One way by which this might
be attempted would-be to depart
from the convention that the
Prime Minister appoints the
members of the Government.
There is. no real reason to

regard this as a necessary part
of the democratic system.
Government could well be con-
stituted on a representative
basis. In Northern Ireland it

would be worth considering if

one third of the Government
might not be chosen from the
majority party, one third by the
other parties and one third by
the Prime Minister who might
also decide, to which posts to
assign the members so chosen.

The appointment of Mr Blake-
ley and the proposal to set up
committees some of them to be
chaired by Opposition members
show that Mr Faulkner is aware
of the need to broaden the base
of power and willing to attempt
to do it The extension of that
principle suggested in this letter
would undoubtedly involve very
real difficulties, not least the
securing and maintaining unity-

in a Government so constituted.

(Rev.) V. C. Pogue.

2 Thimblehall Road,
Dunfermline.

Cambodia: toward the Constitution
Sir,—I read with surprise the

article by T. D. Allman (August
9) which seems to ignore the
realities in my country.

Of course Cambodia is facing
difficulties due to the war, ana
these difficulties cannot be
solved quickly as long as peace
is not restored ; so. Phnom
Penh does not make an
attractive sight

However, I cannot believe, as
Mr Allman claims, that some-
body lured a cat to him and cut
it apart with a pocket knife, one
night, near the Central Market
This is pure imagination,

because Khmer people do not
eat cats or dogs, and the country
is full of fishes and other food
products. We certainly are
momentarily facing a shortage
in some basic products due to
the difficulties in the supplying
of food, but the situation is

getting better every day and it

is far from being critical.

The author also speaks about
American soldiers in Cambodia.
Of course there are members
of the American Embassy in
Phnom Penh, but no American
troops as in Saigon.

Mr Allman seems to say that
two kinds of population exist
in Phnom Perm: on the one
hand, the refugees left to their
fate and on the other hand.

Technology and the Open University
Sir,—While I can only praise

the general editorial standard of

the Guardian, I was both dis-

concerted and alarmed by the
misleading content and head-
line of an article by Richard
Bourne, your Education Corres-
pondent. This article, entitled
“ Open courses fail to get
recognition.” specifically re-
ferred to Open University
courses in technology. It offered
some extraordinarily confusing
comment on an implied rejec-
tion of technology courses by
the Council of Engineering Insti-
tutions, including the Institution
of Civil Engineers, using as the
basis of the article a single com-
munication between the Institu-
tion of Civil Engineers and a
mature student.

As common sense would indi-
cate, neither the CEI nor any
of Its member institutions would
be so reckless as to either
approve or reject ang univer-
sity’s engineering or technology
degree courses for professional
recognition before such courses
existed.

The Faculty of Technology is

currently engaged in producing
what we hope is an ambitious
and far-sighted technology foun-
dation course which will begin
next January. Only a few
second-level courses are as yet
nearing completion, and third
and fourth-level courses have
not as yet even been specified.
So how, at this stage, could the
Institution of Civil Engineers
possibly comment on OU quali-
fications as guaranteeing gradu-
ate exemption?
The Open University is fully

aware of the importance of
institution approval for its

courses and has recently
appointed a consultant (Air
Commodore J. Morgan, a past
president of the Royal Aero-
nautical Society) to advise us
In dealings with the Institution.

(Prof.) G. S.Holister.
Dean of the Faculty of
Technology,

The Open University.

Richard Bourne writes: Pro-
fessor Holister's quarrel lies

with the Institution of Civil

Engineers, not me. The Institu-

tion put off an inquiring poten-
tial student as reported.

the privileged class that is

taking advantage of the war.
This impression is not accurate.
In the capital, as well as In
the provinces, there is a real
solidarity between the rich and
the poor, between the civilians
and the military, between the
Government and the people, to
fight together against the sad
fate striking our refugees.
These are generally sheltered

in emergency centres where the
National Red Cross, all torts of
philanthropic organisations and
governmental delegations regu-
larly visit them and give them
money or clothes, food, etc-
Their survival is secured in the
hope of better days.

The author also refers to the
work of our leaders who are
planning the project of our
future Republican Constitution
at ihe moment He must know
that it is a work concerning all

the Khmers. and in which the
representatives of ,tbe institu-
tions under State control, those
of the public services, those of
professional organisations are
taking part In a word,, it is a
work on a national level that is

to be appreciated at its right
value.
To compare this work to a

schoolboy prep is an intoler-
able insult to our elites who are
working without respite at the
realisation of the Constitution.
Concerning the rush of

Cambodians in Phnom Penh to

learn English in order, accord-
ing to the writer, to seize the
opportunity of American aids,
X want to point out to you that
this language has been the
second foreign language taught
to Cambodian people for a long
time.
I have reason to believe that

for the present time, those aids
are ruled by some very strict

agreements, and one cannot
take advantage of them as one
would like to, even if one
possesses a very good knowl-
edge of English.

Finally, the rumours stated
by the author about political,

scheming during the.journey of.
Mr Sirik Matak, First Deputy
Minister, to the United States,
have absolutely no foundation
and only exist in his imagina-
tion. The Khmers have never
been so much united than how
against foreign . invaders.—
Yours faithfully,

Chlraom Chhlet
(Press Attache).

Embassy of the Khmer
Republic,

26 Townshend Road, 7
London NW S.
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HELLA PICK, Geneva, Thursday,

on European reaction to Ameri-

can economic measures .which are

seen as an attempt to prepare the

Nixon image for another term

of office:

No props
for the
President
TEN DAYS after the announcement jjJrf

of President Nixon’s new econo- gif .

mic policies. Western Europe and mast aLaJ
of America's allies elsewhere are still -y0r#

trying to assess a radically new rela-
jj 'J

tionship with the United States. First 1

reactions are far from kindly. The £
widespread view is that President jh

Nison is trying to bully his allies, •: \
while he is wooing America's enemies. :

anr£
The lingering dislike of AmericaVein*.

1

pre-eminence, which the French sum-'erei
med up in " Le d£fi American ”—theUnJ
American challenge — has suddenly*) q-4

become an active sore with America'.-iaaiii

allies in Europe. Japan and the) tH
developing world feel that they aref tr

now being carelessly sacrificed to

America’s domestic interests andh
r |

especially to President Nixon's elec-)|sji
toral ambitions. st,,.

The deep rift with the United State? th
has become daily more apparent dur- fc

ing the talks on monetary and trade c

issues within the EEC. in Japan, and |ti;

'

with United States officials like Mr ley
Paul Volcker who came to London and 3,

Paris to “explain,” and with Mr ra
Nathaniel Samuels, the US Deputy l3 -.

Under-Secretary of State for Economii
Affairs, who has just been through th|
same exercise at GATT. ^
The United States has shown itsel %

seemingly intransigent, unwilling evei ri

to spell out what it really wants fronW
its allies, andl where it believes solu, -

tions might be found. At the GAT? .

meeting, Mr Samuels found hunscl-
boxed in by stringent Instructions, am- \
forced by 'late night telephone call)

from Washington to go back even on -

modest promise to consult with th*. j
working group that GATT is setting ui C

Mi fha ovrvtri tor i*Ahotoc which Pmi f
’

15 uuti UJt: uuhuil- auiuwBC mu ui 7
)

examined by the working group. No 1 ’

was Mr Samuels allowed to make an> ,

.

concessions to the less developed cour: if
j

tries which claim that the Unite 5-.

States is totally unjustified in penali:

ing them — through its import sue c
*

.

charge —- for America’s balance i| ;
1

payments problems, to which, they coil

sider, ' they have in no way contr > "

buted. i
The American answer is that it -c

present economic difficulties call bott7 '

;

for domestic measures, and for he] t
.£':

‘

from the major trading nations as we( - .. .

as the developing world. Mr Samuefi ; •

argued that America’s economy is .%
*

powerful that its health is of universr *

interest . America’s allies, however
believe that this is something of a
exaggeration, and a rather grandio^ - -

way of suggesting that a second ten .

for President Nixon is in their interes >
.

as well as his. : .

The European — and equally ttia:
Japanese — found it hard to admrit
that the United States may have jn> -

cause In arguing that its econora t)-.

.

problems have been compounded 1 "-r
them. The Americans have long bet-
saying that the EEC has become one < ty-
the world’s major trading blocks, ar! ft

that the Community's customs unic hi
has built up Intra-European trade
the expense of United States exports :

Europe. America also argues that tTnr
Common Agricultural Policy is * «f«-
fashioned as to keep out of the EEjJk:-
American food and raw materials b'

Moreover, the Community's prefere el*
tial trade agreements with the MediU’M _
ranean countries and with their forme tf &
colonies is said to have the effect ;

.

limiting United States exports to tho ~ >'

parts of the world. And while Europe,
prosperity has grown, Europe)
enthusiasm for sharing the defeo. t
costs of the Western world has nfcT*
noticeably increased. fn

The EEC has denied all along th£
its trading policies have damaged # v*
interests. They have a long string !

.

statistics to demonstrate how US traj
with Europe has grown — it !L-
moreover, to current surplus with •

EEC — that many United Staffe
corporations have benefited grea'afi
from the investment opportunities tb*j
the Community’s prosperity

.
created (US investment has grore
from $L9 billions in 1968 to

!l>

estimated $13 billions in 1970).
companies in Europe have repatria.
more than $1 billion to profits in 197 _
The Europeans, of course, do rA

ignore America's heavy defence
mitments, but argue that the Vic—
war, far- more than European defen -
has been the major factor in creatfii .

America’s balance of payments defi(£,{ ,
-

Nobody in Europe denies that JS
have called on the United States
more constructive economic and moMrr '

«

tary policies and have been condenj? 5
ing the United States for export?’.* i..

inflation. " f z
-ft

But now. that Europe — as well fe fiu

Japan — has been challenged, it dJo ^
not like it They feel that Preside

*

Nixon has his economic and politic ’ E?
priorities wrong, and fa putting t r* ! £
burden for painful action on his alli*VI «
They also question whether the Unit ? £
States can still be depended onj;' S '

defend the West against the Comm*p. ;

»

1st world. This is because they j S

"

above all the style of President NIxosf .

actions and speeches. ^ j®
But their reaction is not altogetHv.

based on reason. The Communi&jv _deep unhappiness also stems from
inevitable recognition that it is *V-: t «
really ready to face the challenge.*; <

terms of statistics, it may be able Sr w
put itself into the first league. & :

•

aLas
- m terms of political cohesion, ILj,.- f ;a very different matter. Europe has

meet the United States cK»v
lenge. National interests are still sees*, jj*
to be uppermost The EEC of Six,"?,
the future Community of seven or it
nations with close association with
rest of Western Europe, is -in no
tion to act as one unit. The
tion for closer political and econo
cooperation are being developed.
the common will la still sadly abse“ ft

Japan may well challenge the Unl?^
States to a duel. Western Europe si f

.
^ jlacks cohesion, and each country

tlnues to defend national sTOl., u i.
interests. President Nixon probah.T,-. 6
ctucuiatea on a coherent response few »
America^ allies to call
rea lignment of currency 1 parities. U
reform to the monetary system, a:

Oughts about their defence ci

tnbutions. His economic policies coi_
well misfire, because he has faUedT-.
secure such a response. Bat this is 0150
toe beginn ing. President Nixon mj*j
after all be doing Europe a great se3
rice—* by galvanising the EEC into;

1

tmitr of action - that -may turn ti
tables y® the United States and crea
Le defi European ” after alL

rti;

*,/

m:-
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too costly to live in
la Jerusalem, Thursday, on Israel’s new mood of financial despair

& nothing to what is
« rWHOSE^ "benefit : Is . liciy •

'• : muttered 'in private'
rls-^>r^:e^na?^ tbaa-in i -If is no longer enough for
moat-places. .The benefits of - the leaders to say : “ Weinust
[heing^a ; Jew. in > one’s- own. ;

• tighten our belts" Mr Sapir
,
country ^cannot .be weighed : the hud pressed Miniver of*
against -thq_ progpects of get-. .Finance, actually used that
tin* mtfmeti;-- and having -phrase this. week. Too many
nowhfiM-to.liw.because land -people are doing too well to
speculator , -have, .pushed- -make austerity credible for^c^beyoadJeach. — *

*«6r can-,fteihriil at build

A.ulg^Lnew xmcttry he- quanti-
ty*!,

1
*WxfietT. *gaisstJ'the tbfebness-/ of—. _ -—r„

—

no•iSS* ang-a
jJKXHjUof - ever owning .a

because* ®e tax is welt
! over 200 per cent Besides., if

>toere :ar# - 'rich and poor.

rvin” i* ; f Israel, .top
..
.^ap . .

is -still.

vr,
n?

^ £ smaller,--than -UL-znosst other

-

ii®.' countries,- • = . wv^‘-

'

.

'n* OkiT^ - The question i&- unanswer-
,

u ^tbT? table —^-yet Israelis have

clla if
^T>T.ately- begun ‘t& ask It The

.,,, « of-tranquility since the

p 1u‘

s sfirT fcceasefire.'tfcje nse to riches of

,

Ur[
jpe ,*towtractarsv and-- industria-

,

h
«rld f^Iists - iemnjg the army; the

’ fc activities; • of speculators in
*Jand and housing -- the provi-

PtekL^oh- of--lincury apartments for
Jon&, ^ \nev : immigrants from
5 n/r America and Russia; while
c daii,.

h 4»r ordinary Israelis- have
!k* cn ^Heaiowji^te to lire ; rising prices

un ihi. ?&ne£and taxes — these have pn*
r*ri cj* tEfjdueed a ground swell dis-

;er ^content
" o-fniAt Last week’s devaluation,'

Samiiui i'which hit the poor in their
:t?Urv iif P

Ut stomachs- wifhm- hours of its

iu hu- ? StyteiiactmenL swelled ft - to a
ir-l ^vew volume. All week the

,

' dl ^TT Government- has been iindM1

it States l. shrfll attack froihTSft, from.
‘•ur&asig^iUght and even from- -the

.A v “at n JfLabour Federation — which,
and «h,J*$is.at the heart of the Estab-

m be W^lshmenf. What is said pub-
Mr Sjr»—> 4

tte rest The gap between 'the
affluent and the struggling as
^widening, and for- the first
.time -in their history the
Israelis have felt the security,
the prosperity and, perhaps,
the maturity to ask questions
about it.

That is what the Black Pan-
there of Jerusalem have been
doing. These lithe, brown
skinned young' men —
admired -and -followed as
much tor their good looks as

- their . ideas —
. .
have . been

demonstrating on behalf of
the under privileged majority
Of - “oriental”' Jews. Their
leaders are ail in prison after
a recent demonstration.

The same malaise is behind
the continuous strikes of
recent 'months. Many of the
strikers are already well-off.
Their strikes are so selfish,
ruthless and economically
self destructive that they
seem to reflect exasperation
with a system rather than with
the-level of wages.

Behind this protest is a less

articulate mood of bewilder-
ment “What are

- we sup-
posed to be fighting lor?”
-asked a national service man

- who bad thumbed a lift on
the -day after devaluation. " I
cannot live a decent life now
and the way things are going
I don't see how I ever shall. I

really see no point in staying
in.this country.”

Th'e ' soldier was neither
oriental nor underprivileged.
His father builds flats for
Russian Immigrants (“They
even have shutters on the
windows, and telephones
installed *), which are
allocated with almost no
down payment For the non-
immigrant, the price rise in

building materials as the
result ot. devaluation has
pushed house prices Up yet
again.

Bitterness about the flats

and the duty free shopping
granted to immigrants is new
ami revolutionary. That
immigration is as vital as

defence for national survival
is one of the basic Israeli
shibboleths. Lately young
couples have been squatting
hi protest in unoccupied flats

earmarked lor immigrants,
demanding that they, too, be
housed.

Every now and again the
authorities do something that
dramatised the problem. In a

dilapidated and overcrowded
suburb of Jerusalem a fine

new block was being built to
improve matters. When it

was half finished it whs
switched to serve as high-
class bousing for immigrants.
Now the immigrants —
mostly from America — try

to send their children to
schools in “ better neighbour-
hoods" Luxury fiats side by
side with the tatty crowded
tenements of old timers can
be seen all over the country.

.
A finance minister’s credi-

bility is always at its lowest
after a devaluation. Nobody

now believes Mr Sapir when
he says it doesn't mean that

everything will go up. Many
things already have, with Mr
Sapir’s own approval. New
price controls .have been
imposed and family allow-

ances,are to be increased. But
everyone is sure that ‘the

inflation will continue.

Part of the trouble is that
although there Is tranquilfiity.

defence continues to eat mo.it

of toe budget. The French
embargo on Mirages in Hi68
produced a do-it-yourself
obsession among the defence
establishment. Israel has nnw
begun to produce most of the
armaments it is likely to need— from bullets to the latent

electronic devices.

This and the fortifications

of the Suez Canal and the
northern borders, has created
a new class of defence
contractors. It ranges from
the man without a shirt,

owning one bulldozer, wh<>
dangerously dug ditches
behind the Suez Canal while
the shells were still coming
over — to tile manufacturer
of electronic components in a
suburb of Tel-Aviv. It is

widely believed that ia addi-
tion to its lucrative eon tracts,
the “new class” manages to

evade the lax hurdens which
crush the ordinary people.
This at any rate is what its

sumptuous living standards
would seem to suggest.

Opinion polls show that
young people are only a little

less convinced than their
eiders that Mrs Meir’s Arab
policy is on the right lines.

On one point the under thir-

ties' arc actually less flex-

ible : they insist more
strongly than Mrs Meir does
that negotiations with Arabs
must be face to face.

There have always been
protests in Israel — even
about basic foreign policy. It

reached a peak last year
when Mr Rogers challenged
both tbe Arabs and Israel

with his peace initiative. But
wben Mr Menachem Eeigin’s
expansionist Gahal Party
went into opposition, it left

behind a new consensus,
satisfied that what coulil

safely be done for peace was
being done. .

Without a credible alterna-
tive, proLesl on Arab policy
has Jittie to get its teeth into.

Four young people recently
declared they would refuse to

join the army, after an aca-
demic study had suggested
that some Israeli raids
against Arabs had owed more
to politics than military need.

Matters are not made
easier by the absence of a
political channel for real

debates. “ What are we
sitting in Parliament for ?

”

asked Mr Ben Aharon, the
Labour Federation's leader,

the other day in protest that
the federation bad not been
consulted about the economic
package that accompanied
devaluation. Parliament is

singularly ineffective. The
electoral system gives total

power to the party
- machine

and this is reflected in thp
advanced age of most Knesset
members.

But now the chorus of eco-

nomic discontent may offer *
now challenge to the
established line.
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When dreams go off the rails
Dennis Barker on sharp facts and model railways

Wfi -
with the Triang

situation and all that,

, choosing this particular time
for the first summer Model
Railway Show Is rather like

holding a sales convention
during . tbe - Dunkirk evacua-
tion.. . “We ..keep getting
asked how long Triang trains

are going to be on toe market
and of. course we can’t tell'

them exactly,” said one
stand-holder at toe Central
Hall, Westminster, and the
overseas exhibitors chewed
on fat Dutch cigars and
-beamed -with tbe confidence
of submerged alligators.

Dunkirk, however, may not
mean defeat “It is incon-
ceivable "that all sorts of
Triang engines will disappear
from the market," said Mr
Dickie Dickson, the exhibi-

tion manager. “ But what toe
whole situation will be if

Britain joins the Common Mar-
ket Is another matter. Con-
tinental makes are much-more
expensive now but when toe
tariff barriers are lowered it

will make ^things - more ^diffi-

cult for the British industry.

The point is that though the
son chooses tbe train, it’s toe

father who is paying the bill,

so the most expensive line

tends to get chosen.”
This means the foreign

lines. Faced' with a British

model engine endustry fight-

ing a rearguard action, the
patriotic Briton who doesn’t
want to put money into the

pockets of a pack of

foreigners has a number of

options open to him, many of

them illustrated at tbe show,
which complements the one
normally held at Easter and
tries to boost models before

toe modelling season starts.

For- instance, be can take

an interest in model tram-

ways. which are almost
entirely non-commercial
Membership of toe Tramway
and Light Railways Society

has risen in the past year
from 350 to 400, a record.

Members make their own
scale model trams, mostly
tbree-and-a-half inch gauge,
using about £30 worth of
materials and 1,000 hours of

their own time. Most models
are powered by a certain sort

of RAF surplus motor used in

aircraft during the war ; sup-

plies have not yet run out.

When the completed trams
change hands they do so for
up to £400.
There is also a revival in

the hand-made model busi-

ness. One firm is offering its

own line of ** O " gauge steam
locomotives at £55, half toe
price- of the nearest compar-
able engine being made by
the remnant of a once-famous
firm. “We have an engineer
making them for us," said Mr
Peter Hunt, joint proprietor
of Chuffs, who have shops to
Paddington and the City. “ He
has orders for 300, but he's

only Just come back from his

honeymoon, so his wife won't
let him make more than five

a week.’’
There's something else the

enthusiast determined not to

brood on the state of the
British model railways indus-
try can do—he can buy
second-hand. At least he can
if he happens to have a deep
pocket. “ There is now a

great enthusiasm for models
of toe 1930s,” said a dealer.
“ People are particularly

interested in models of loco-

motives before British rail-

ways ceased to be LNER,

LMS, SR, or tJWR. Some
£auge one locomotives that
sold for £4 at the time are
fetching £45 today.

- ’

Such things are for sophis-
ticates rather than schoolboys,
obviously. Such palates can
also try modelling tilings

which have a minimum
emphasis on the ready-made
and a minimum emphasis on
its home-made surroundings.
One man at the show has
made two model railway
circuits inside a couple of old
television sets. One of them
has a Mid-West setting with
saloon, sheriffs office, and
grazing horses. ** A damn
sight more interesting than
most of the programmes,”
commented one enthusiast.

Such sophistications may
be beyond small boys ; but
the show organisers know
that small boys are in the
minority at such exhibitions
these days. Past experience
has shown that for every child

who comes along, 1.85 adults
horn their way in, sometimes
wearing bowler hats and try-

ing to look as if they are
interested in model railways
only as an investment

A baby vanishes
Peter Harvey reports

QENISE WELLER has now

month. The five-month-old
bab>j was taken from a pram
outside a chemist's shop in

Harlow-

, Essex, and the kid-
napping is without parallel in
British police files. And. to
spite uf a search operation
equalled in intensity and
manpower only by the hunt
for Mrs Muriel McKay, the
mystery of the baby’s dis-

appearance is as complete
today as it w-

as four weeks
ago.

“ We believe, we pray, that
she is still alive,” one of the
officers leading toe investiga-

tion, Detective Inspector
Clifford Stollery, said yester-

day. “We have never faced
anything like this before

—

when it has happened, the
child has been located fairly

quickly. This crime is

unique, and it is a night-
mare."
Every constabulary in Bri-

tain is now involved in the
search for Denise. Every radio
station and television channel
has carried repeated reports,
repeated pleas for public aid
and descriptions of the baby.
Every newspaper and maga-
zine bas run her photograph.
“ We have tried everything—and now we are going to

try even harder.” Inspector
Stollery said yesterday. “We
have racked up quite a few
4
firsts ’ on this investigation,

and our next step also has
no precedent . . . but neither
does this crime.” Today, the
editors of every weekly local

newspaper in toe Home Coun-
ties and the London area will

receive a
1

questionnaire pre-

pared by detectives at the
operations headquarters in
Harlow.

Within two hours of
Denise’s kidnapping being
reported to the Harlow police
a month ago, 60 officers had
been assigned to the case.

During the next eight hours,
the numbers of police had
swollen to almost 200, with
another 300 being brought to

from surrounding areas.

A special operations room,
linked by radio to all officers

on the case, was set up at
Harlow’s brand new C1D head-

quarters. By the following
morning, skindivers, tracker
dogs and a small army of

volunteers were also ready.
As descriptions of the missing
child were telexed and wire-

photoed to all police head-
quarters in Britain and" to
Interpol in Paris, the 40 Essex
CID officers forming the core
of the investigating team
briefed their assistants.

“There are 31,000 homes
in the Harlow area. Every one
will be visited—as often as
necessary. Every one will be
searched. Every person in
each house will be spoken
to."

That monumental job was
done, completed within six

days. At the same time, the
police drained 13 ponds and
reservoirs, sent frogmen into
eight rivers and canals, and
used dogs,- helicopters and
more than a thousand volun-
teers to search wide areas of
forest and woodland, “ To
date,” Inspector Stollery said,

“We have taken more than
760 statements from infor-
mants, dealt with 2,000 tele-
phone calls, our CID officers

have carried out just on 3.000
separate inquiries in Essex
and another 3,000 to 4,000
have been made by CID men
elsewhere in the country.

'* That is what is still under
way—the public response has
been very good and we are
following up every lead.”

For the first two weeks of
the case, the baby's parents
took it in turns to stay with
toe officers in the operations
centre. Now, they still

- spend
a great deal of time with the
detectives, but the agony and
the strain is apparently begin-
ning to tell on Mrs Weller
in particular. “ She is spend-
ing days in bed . . . she is

brave but she is going
through hell," one detective
said.

Inspector Stollery. himself
tbe father of a young son,
remains convinced Denise is

still alive. " And someone,
somewhere, bas got the key
to this mystery. Someone
must know of the people who
have the baby. Please, help
us. Help the baby’s parents.
And do so soon.”

Jobs
minus
boys
by Harold Jackson

THE mental hospitals are
dying out for nurses,

police forces are constantly

below establishment, it takes
five days to get a simple
repair to a car—and yet we
have 800.000 people out of
work. Tbe arithmetic of
unfilled vacancies seems to

make no sense at all to toe
layman who. hearing that
Birmingham has ten men for
every job going, wonders how
any employer can be short of
staff.

But economics never
operated as simply as we
would like, and the job mar-
ket is no exception to its

complications. The biggest
difficulty is simply that the

jobs available seldom match
up to the men or women
looking for work in any given
area. In Wales, for instance,

they are looking for more
than 2,000 people in the ser-

vice and distributive indus-

tries but, when you look a bit

closer it is to find that the
jobs are for the holiday
season and will shortly

be ending in any case. There
1
-
: not much point to a redun-
dant steelworker moving to

the seaside for four weeks as

a commas waiter.

In the Midlands toe jobs

are for bricklayers, motor
mechanics, heavy goods
vehicle drivers, civil engi-

neering draughtsmen, experi-

enced nurses, accountants,

and insurance agents. None
of these can be regarded as

the sort of work that can just

be picked up by anyone and
the further problem is that

they are not necessarily in an
area where those qualified are

living.

“You may find that you
offer a man a vacancy four

miles away,” one employment
exchange manager said, “ but
that it will involve him in

three changes of bus. The
chances are that he will

hang on for something less

difficult”

There are also the deeper
human factors that don’t show
up to the statistics. An
important element is a man's
own assessment of his chances
of getting back into his own
trade. He is unlikely to opt

for something new—and un-

settling—if he reckons that

another month or six weeks
will see him settled. Though
he may be going through a

thin time while unemployed
the rate of social security

benefit now has taken a lot of

the pressure away and he may
well choose to keep his belt

tight rather than leap in the
dark.

Another rather paradoxu-a!

factor is that employers arc

proving much fussier than
they were about taking on
applicants. In a period of

labour shortage there was a

habit of settling for toe first

reasonable prospect in the
hope that he would turn nut
all right on the job. Now that
there is a pool, staff managers
live in much the same sort

of climate as the unemployed
—they would sooner wait for

the right man even if it means
some temporary incon-
venience.
The labour situation is not

as black and white as it

appears from the bald figures.

One big exchange in the East
Midlands, for example, has
much the same turnover of
jobs as it had when unemploy-
ment was running at half its

present rate. Every week
some 500 people change their
employer.
For those who are not so

lucky there is the difficult

decision of whether to start

learning some new skill—fac-
ing a longish period of rela-
tively low pay wbile training
and the prospect of coming
into toe industry too late to

reach their top potential
earning capacity before retire-
ment. The gamblers will take
the plunge, the stick-in-the-
muds will hang on hopefully.
Tbe computers can’t get that
sort of factor down to binary
simplicity.

Victor Keegan on beers and breweries

Red counter-
revolution ?

.

JT MAY stni.be a golden rule

never to mix your drinks,

but mixing, your breweries is

quite a different matter. One
consequence of Grand Metro-

politan Hotel’s victory over

Watneys this week for control

of Truman, the London
brewers, is a proposed
arrangement whereby toe new
Grand Met/Truman group
will brew some of Watney’s
beer for them. This gives some
consolation in defeat to Wat-
neys, since using Truman’s
facilities was one ot the main.
objects of its bid.. .

- So as a result of the take-

over battle. Grand. Metropoli-;

tan achieves its ambition of

owning a brewery, Trumans
get/extra business, Watneys

is
:

. able to accelerate its

rationalisation programme
(the running down * of its

Whitechapel brewery), and
everybody is happy.

Or are they? .Somewhere,

along the assembly line no

one seems to have thought of

the long soffering beer con-

sumer, nursing myths that his

favourite brand of beer is

that much different because

of jealously guarded brewing

techniques and secret ingredi-

ients.

'

if Trumans can' make Wat-

ney’s beer- at the turn of a vat

where will it all end ? One
-is - used to other industries,

from pea canning to alumin-

ium and oil, swopping pro-.

duction with each other and
marketing exactly the same
product under a different

label, but beer always some-
bow seemed different

Watneys admitted yester-

day that, previously, a brew-
ing formula would have been
.a jealously guarded secret,

but a spokesman said that the

. company was not worried
handing it over to Trumans
Since it would enable toe com-
pany to accelerate its_rational-

fsation programme. Watneys,
he added, spent a lot of money
finding out what the beer
drinker wanted.

A spokesman for tbe Brew-
ers’ Society said he could not
"think "of any other example
of one brewer making ano-

ther’s beer. Seasoned beer
.drinkers however will note
that Trumans does produce
canned beer for Fullers, ano-

ther London group.

Of course this does not
mean that if what you want is

Watneys, what you will get is

Trumans. If Grand Metro-
politan and Watneys agree,

Trumans would brew Watneys
lula.strictly to toe latter’s forma:

But the consumer can be for-

given for thinking he is los-

ing something en route when
npantatwo companies spend large

sums advertising how dif-

ferent their biere are, yet link

up in such a close manner in

the interests of efficiency. Is

toe red revolution proving

just a- little reactionary ? :

MISCELLANY
Consolidated

funds
THE TRIAL .for “ the biggest
political crime of toe cen-

tury," currently adjourned in
.Cairo, is not just political. .

Two of tbe leading accused,
former Vice-President Ati
Sabri and former Minister for

State and Presidential Affairs

Sami Sharaf, were not averse

to lining their own nests,

according to the prosecution.

Sharaf, the indictment says,

embezzled £1,000 in sterling

and about £8,500 In Lebanese
pounds, not to mention using

Presidential funds for clothes

and furniture. Sabri’s toil

included a house built for a

nominal sum and ** huge quan-

tities of goods from the Soviet

Union during a visit there as

head of an official delegation.”

Rumour at the time had it

that it needed two army
lorries to cart toe loot away,

that happened in August,
I960, anti as Sabri had been

She was jobless after takin.

her Master’s degree at Oxfor
An agency sent ber as a temp
secretary to the publishers,
Sidgwick and Jackson.

Enter, from an upper room.
Lord Longford, now S and J
chairman. Would she like

something a little more per-
manent? Like being a re-

search officer to his committee
(financed, incidentally, by a

tobacco empire) ? She said

Yes, four weeks ago. And
yes, a book about the commit-
tee's doings might be a good
idea. Published, of course,

by S and J. Only trouble is

that she may take up a lec-

tureship in Africa.

J Bikie9
s trail

Another of the Longford
protfrgfe, Martin Walker, who
ran milord’s New Horizons
clinic for dropouts in Soho, is

also writing about bis experi-

ences (to be published by
Sidgwick and Jackson, as it

turns out). Inside every pro-

tege there should be at least

one good and profitable book.

WHAT NEXT for Peter Steed-
man, the “ multi-purpose
Australian revolutionary ”

who bas served as managing
editor for both “OZ” and
“Ink”—after editing several
radical mags to bis home
town of Melbourne? He has
just been offered what the
Australians call a “blue rib-

bon” Labour seat, for Gelli-

brand. The retiring federal
member for Gellibrand, Hec
Mclvor, who has held the seat
since tbe Thirties, has written
to Steedman offering it, but
adding: “There’s a Mel-
bourne Cup field in for it and
I know not who will be the
winner.”

And he was garaging his
extremely highly powered pig
(bike) beside his Porsche soft
top and his Lancia Zagato.

Inked out

getting a little uppity poli-

tiqally. President Nar- '
Sasser used

this Customs evasion to

demote him temporarily. If

Sadat and the prosecution

have their way, the embezzling

days of Messrs. Sabri and
Sharaf are over.

Booked up
TAKE A GIRL like Sue
Pegden. How on earth does

she come to be involved in

toe Longford porn probe 7

• ” PEYTON PLACE” and
“ Bonanza along with other

US television wearies have
been axed in Kenya under a

Government programme to

increase local content to 75

per cent, most of that in

Swahili. Problem: A country
of 11 million . with 25,000 tele-

rision sets, mostly owned by
whites and Asians since the
Africans are too poor to

afford such luxury, will the
Voice of Kenya be telecast to

Africans who can't afford to

watch, or io non-A/ricans,

who don’t want to watch l

Steedman, once called “the
sharpest burr under the
saddle of Australian confor-

mity," said yesterday he
would decline the offer, even
though Labour have been
after him for some years. “ I
refuse to subject myself to
archaic party disciplines—if

I try for Parliament it will be
on my own terms.”

“ INK.” now without Steed-
man will hit the streets again
to toe middle of next week
with a second special edition
on “repression in Britain,”
guest-edited by Brian Winston—formerly of “ World in
Action ” and “ 24 Hours,” now
a lecturer in ' communications
at Alves Scot College to

Oxfordshire (a sort of exten-
sion of the New York State
University). ,

Winston left the BBC early
this year after seven years in
current affairs. He anticipated

-
foi-

. BSP
To an offer of hay-price
fares for the wires of
American businessmen attend-

ing seminars and business
conferences in Europe. So
spectacular that the US air-
line trhich dreamt up the
scheme wrote to tke wires
asking them how they liked
it. The wires wrote back ask-
ing “ xrhat trip ? ”

First person

marching orders, he says,
lowing his own dissatisfaction
with the BBC's own brand

of repression.” “ Everyone
can have an opinion about
television except those who
make, toe programmes . . .

you sign away your freedom
to talk about anything."

Meanwhile, Steedman is

considering a request firom
Afebie Hoffman to bring out
a British edition of Hofunan’s
“Steal This Book ”—a sur-
vival manual for those who
reject capitalism and there-
fore the (spending of)
money. Steedman himself has
been accused of everything
from leading a gang of pack-
raping bikies, to being a
bloated capitalist. He did
indeed ride with Melbourne's
Hell's Angels, studs and all.

“ Ink," which lurched badly
after the “02” decisions, is

-‘till staffed by volunteers

—

though the hopeful word is

that it expects to be on an
even keel, with paid staff and
publishing fortnightly, within
a few weeks. Contributors
lined up for the next edition
include Kenneth Tynan and
Germaine Greer, with a cover
by Gerald Scarfe, which
makes it sound in the “Coun-
try Life'* class fo rsmooth
running.

\

VATICAN protocol requires
that conversations between
the Pope and those he receives
in private audiences remain
a secret, unless, of course,
the audience has been granted
to ' a Head of State or some-
one of VIP rank, when there
will usually be a joint com-
mnniquf issued later, saying
nothing. Not so, with Mary
Whitehouse, who saw Pope
Paul on Wednesday and gave
the press an allegedly verba-
tim report of what he told

her. (He said he would pray
for her side daily during the
coming Festival of Light, etc.

)

But then, if Mary White-
houses's account can be taken
as the gospel truth, even His
Holiness dropped protocol.

Tbe Pope always refers to
himself with the royal “ We ”

—but in talking to our Mary
he used the first personal
singular. Which is not the
only thing singular about our
Mary obtaining a private
audience when the Pope is

supposedly avoiding such
duties during his summer
retreat.

\
J
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WestlandLaw Soc. seeks
cutback i , *i

closes b&M on unit

factory doorstep sales
.Westland Aircraft is to close

its factory at Hayes, Middlesex. n crri
An announcement posted to By oil
workers at Hayes yesterday
states : “ The annual rise in ali The Law Society )
oiir costs, including materials 0n ^ door-to-door se
and services, has greatly nff<a«nranrp
accelerated in the past two unked Hi^assurance,
years. As a result, insufficient society s evidence to
money is being earned to pro- investigating unit-link

i

vide the additional funds
required for the helicopter Further recnmmt
business. Also our competi- leave HO doubt that th
tlveness has been reduced. urgent need to pi
"“To reduce costs and to greater protection for t

lessen the overhead burden, it dividual saver and inv
has been decided to concen- even for the individual \
trate our design, development u.lv:nfr „nit tnists
and production into fewer units.

DuyiUg “JUt
.

The board regrets that, as a
.
As perhaps the most n

result of this decision, the tial and prestigious p

Hayes factory is to be closed.” organisation to submit ev

"The Hayes lactory manufac-
tures spare parts for helicopters
and the Puma helicopter which ***** A? st

^,
“p

is being built jointly with Aero- Lltte5?e5!' Ir
tSSSt

spatiale of France. A spokesman
for the company was unable to counties leadw0 savings

says which factory would now tutl0ns -

manufacture the Puma now The Law Society also

or how many redundancies there cnnid Hp internretei

would be. The majority of its

1,700 employees at Hayes would
he offered jobs at the company's
three other plants.

Schroder Wagg, the com-
pany’s merchant bank, went to
great pains yesterday to point
out that the announcement does
nothing to alter the forecast by
the chairman, Mr D. C. Collins,

that profits this year would show
a substantial increase over
1969-70 when the group's trad-
ing profit collapsed from £3
millions to £547,000 pre-tax.

Indeed in his interim report
which was published simultan-
eously with the Hayes notice,

Mr Collins confirms his forecast

The British Hovercraft Cor-
poration which last year made
a £2 millions loss before tax has
now started to make modest

K
refits and a fifth Mountbatten
overcraft is to be introduced

to the cross-Channel service.

On the helicopter side Mr
Collins reports that Westland
can look forward to a substantial
volume of business for several
years to come.

Anyone for

a cut price

palace ?
By PETER HUXMOKE

House prices in London may
climb inexorably in most cases,
but there is one house which
has fallen in price by 50 per
cent in less than a year, and no
one has discovered dry rot
Number 26 Rutland Gate, SW 7,

Can now be had for the bargain BSA
price of around £200,000 includ-
ing the fixtures and fittings. ^ i
First offered at £400.000. it was ( VyriTl flPD Pfi
first reduced to £350,000, and V'UilJ.IU.C.U.^C
is now up for lowly auction. ,. 11 1 . .

The house belongs to Mr Still laCKIIl£f
Richard Gauge!, a fallen idol 13

of the fallen IOS group, who

By STEWART FLEMING

The Law Society yesterday called for a complete ban
on the door-to-door selling of unit-linked and property-

linked life-assurance: The proposal is made in the
society’s evidence to the Government commission now
investigating unit-linked life policies.

Further recommendations contained in its report

leave no doubt that the Law Society believes there is an

plater p^Stion°for
P
S’£Si

e

- ^sS-anw bUfin^Wb^ th£
|

dividual saver and investor, ^ ^ dange%
even for the individual who is 0= misrepresentation and hard-
buying unit trusts. selling by door-to-door agents
As perhaps the most iofiuen- they argue that if the com-

tial and prestigious private munity is to purchase what the

organisation to submit evidence industry believes to be adequate

to the Scott Commission, the Iif“ assurance coTer, direct seil-

Law Society's proposals seem ing is essential. In its evidence

certain to stir up controversy, to the Scott Commission Abbey
bitterness, and resentment in Life put forward this view

the boardrooms of some of the forcefully,

country’s leading savings insti- In view of the radical pro-
tutions. posals it is putting forward the

i

The Law Society also makes Law Society’s evidence seems
what could be interpreted as a certain to come under attack,

veiled criticism of the role the Its competence to make these

Department of Trade and Indus- recommendations may well be

try is now playing in the protec- questioned. So too will its

tion of the public's savings. It acceptance of the view that

calls for the establishment of there is a clear distinction to

a new regulatory agency with be made between unit-linked

wide powers to supervise the Me policies and traditional life

conduct of all insurance poli- assurance,

cies, unit trust business, and Many of its recommendations,
other savings media. The report while no less radical, may be
remarks that the DTI does not welcomed. The society says
have adequate facilities for the that existing regulations gnvern-
contiming review and investi- ing authorised unit tnists (a

gation of the life assurance field which is widely believed
business. to be watertight so far as the
The suggested ban on door-to- protection of the investor is

door selling of unit-linked life concerned) need improvement
policies should be Implemented, The society suggests the aboJi-

according to the report by tion of the requirement that

amending the Prevention of units in these funds must be
Fraud l Investment) Act. This available to the public at

Act makes it an offence to sell large. In common with other
securities (and unit trusts) groups who have submitted
through an outdoor sales force, evidence the Law Society sug-

The report comments that gests that a code of conduct
“these types of policies are should be imposed on all

predominantly a Form of invest- organisations operating in the
ment and only incidentally field.

insurance. In principle they The society also suggests that
should be treated as securities common funds under linked
and the public protected in policies should be protected
much the same way as with either by embodiment in an
authorised unit trusts.’.’ authorised unit trust or witliin

This recommendation bits an equivalent “ ring fence."

directly at a vital and rapidly The aim. the society says, should
growing part of the business of be to ensure that all expenses
many of Britain's leading sav- and management charges are

ings institutions, including for made directly against premiums
example the country's biggest or the common fund and that

property bond organisation this fund is conducted in the

Abbey Life, and many leading interests of policyholders,

unit trust groups. The evidence also demands
Executives in these firms full disclosure for any policy of

maintain that a ban on door- insurance to be issued to the
to-door selling would be a body public generally.

ONE conspicuous yet puzz-

ling feature of the mone-

tary argument of the past few
days has been the refusal of

the White House to discuss,

even hypothetically, any
change in the dollar price of
gold.

This might be thought to
he an issue that does not
matter much : the US is not
at the moment selling gold at
any price, and even when the
gold window was open it was
only kept so on the under-
standing that no one would
actually buy much. Gold sales
are highly unlikely to be
resumed before such good
manners can again be relied

on: as is now well known,
foreign central banks hold
enough dollars to buy up the
US gold stock four times
over.

Why, then, should this
highly theoretical price be a
point of particular obstinacy
for the US ? American spokes-
men are perfectly prepared to

discuss the theoretical possibi-
lity of lifting the import sur-

charge : this will be done as
soon as certain conditions

—

which are carefully left un-
defined—are met There was
even talk in the first day or
two of the—again undefined

—

conditions under which the

gold window might be re-

opened: it appeared to have
a good deal to do with US
foreign defence costs. But
the gold price is another
matter. The President has

said “ no there is nothing
to discuss : there is no
possibility. . . .

Partly this appears to be a
matter of the strategy of

bloody-mindedness which the
US is now pursuing.

_
The

Nixon measures were designed
to put pressure on foreign

Puzzle of US
refusal to

talk on gold

By ANTHONY HARRIS
governments, and they are
being enforced to make that
pressure as intense as possible

—no exception for the
RB-211, for strike-bound ships,

for bonded stocks. Yet this

explanation won't quite do. A
blank denial of any possible

concession is better calculated

to take the gold price right

out of the debate than to use
it to gain extra bargaining
power.

In fact, the seemingly
theoretical gold price argu-
ment is a more fundamental
one than any of the trade
issues or even the question of
convertibility. When Pierre-
Paul Schweitzer calls for a
rise in the gold price—and in

this he speaks for most gov-
ernments apart from the US.
and certainly for the British
point of view—he explains

that this would be an "
appro-

priate contribution ” by the
US to the general realignment
of currency parities.

It is precisely for this

reason that President Nixon
will not even discuss the
point. The Americans do not
regard any contribution by
themselves as appropriate. To
devalue the dollar in terms
of gold or of SDRS (and the
two are interchangeable
here) is to admit the exist-

ence of an alternative value
standard and a better reserve
medium, and this the Ameri-
cans are determined not to

concede.

This is not simply an issue

of pride, but of hard cash.

Once a rival reserve medium
is set up. all sorts of ugly
consequences could follow.

The Americans would be
under pressure to give a value
guarantee, such as Britain to

sterling holders under the
Basle agreement (This pro-
vides that if sterling is again
devalued, sterling holders will

be given enough extra pounds
to maintain the number of

dollars their holdings
.

wHl
buy—an ironic promise, it now
seems.)

They might also be required

to fund their obligations—to

issue interest - bearing debt
certificates in exchange for

non-interest bearing dollar

holdings. (This issue,
.
dis-

cussed under the heading of
“The investment needs of

foreign monetary authorities,*

was a live one before the
crisis : the Americans were
demonstrating no enthusiasm
whatever for issuing bonds.)

There might be a mass con-
version into IMF money. The
idea of persuading Congress
to authorise huge interest
payments to foreigners, to

give potentially costly guaran-
tees, or even to acknowledge
a vast debt to the inter-

national monetary authorities
—even a symbolic, consoli-

dated, non-redeemawe debt—
is a political nightmare. '

Yet Mr Schweitzer is not
merely preaching good man-
ners when he talks of an
“ appropriate contribution.*1

The IMF, and Its supporters
in such places as Rome and
Brussels, do indeed dream of
getting the world off the
dollar standard onto some
properly regulated inter-
nationally controlled reserve
money. Gold enthusiasts like
the French and the South
Africans would be satisfied
simply to get the world off
the dollar standard.

President Nixon . has pro-
voked enough anger and dis-
trust to give both the anti-
Americans and the ideallists
a readier bearing than they
usually enjoy. Hie seemingly
meaningless gold price issue
could yet prove the most
obstinate in the whole tangle.

MARKET REPORT1 | . MARKET REPORT

Dollar weak, pound strong Activity
In jagged seesaw moves in the

foreign exchange markets yes-

terday, tiie dollar weakened
against every European cur-

rency for most of the day only

to recover most of its losses

later on. The shifts were par-

ticularly strong in sterling,

where the annolncement that

Bank rate would not be cut and
massive nervous buying from
New York sent the pound soar-

ing up from $2.47. reaching
$2.4820 at one point—equiva-

lent to a sterling revaluation of
just under 3 per cent. But the

rate fell back to $2.4720.

But there was still a heavy
premium on sterling bought for
delivery in three months' time,

and interest on one month’s
Eurodollars is still round the 10
per cent mark.

But sterling is still very
much the favourite currency
against most Continental
money. The D-mark fell by
nearly 7 pfennigs against the
pound, and there were similarly

dramatic increases in sterling's

value against the Swiss franc
which fell by 3| centimes

against the pound over the day.

The lire and the French franc
were also sharply down,
most dealers suggesting that
sterling’s present strength
stems from the lack of restric-

tions in trading in London, and
on the suggestions emanating
from the International Monetary
Fund for limited revaluation of
the pound. This was only as
part of a package but then
there has been speculation on
most of the other revaluation
candidates already.

In Tokyo there was a sharp
reverse of the pattern of the
past two days, for the Bank of
Japan had to buy in an esti-

mated $5S0 millions. There has
been a heavy inflow of funds
from abroad as Japanese banks
tried to get In as much of their
foreign debts as soon as they
could—before the country is

forced to revalue. In the classic

leads and lags pattern, they are
also trying to delay their pay-
ments abroad. The demand for
dollars earlier in the week
reflected the tight Japanese
exchange control regulations,

for the banks were buying
dollars to balance their books.

Trading is difficult : 'the banks
cannot take in dollar bills, as
they have been forbidden to buy
forward- The Japanese Govern-
ment's desire both to limit

dollars coming into the country
and to pretend that everything
is normal by buying in dollars
at the official floor seems to
have caused a logjam.

Meanwhile the three leading
Swiss banks announced that
they were imposing a “volun-
tary floor’' for the dollar at
3.96 Swiss francs, which repre-
sents a 3 per cent revaluation
from the last Swiss parity. This
came after talks with the Swiss
national bank which does not
want to revalue again, for the
Swiss franc’s value against the
dollar was increased by 7 per
cent earlier this year. There
has been some suspicion that
since the Swiss franc was
unofficially allowed to float last
week, German banks have been
unloading dollars on the Swiss
foreign exchange markets, after
selling D-marks to speculators.

slower
The approach of the long

holiday weekend kept stock
market activity to a low level
yesterday.
The late bout of profit-taking

overnight on Wall Street also
dampened buyers’ enthusiasm.
Nevertheless, the undertone
remained very firm with secon-
dary issues again scoring
numerous rises of a few pence.

By the close the FT Index was
down 3.0 at 416.2.

Trading statements also pro-
vided some bright spots. Lead-
ing shares, however, sagged
throughout simply for the want
of interest and^ with New York
trending lower in early dealings,
many finished at their lowest
level of the day.

In spite of the renewed
strength of sterling in foreign
exchange markets, gilts could
manage only scattered

.
gains

around i in the “mediums.”

The pound

CITY COMMENT
Can now be had for the bargain BSA 3p to 22p. With rather less Not to worn-. The auditors supplies from completed stocks

price of around £200,000 inctod- justification the Herbert share approve of the new system, and whJch iatl already suffered tee

ing the fixtures and fittings. ^ _ price also weakened to close 2p we learn that profits would effects of overhead production

First offered at £400,000, it was Pntl T1nPDPp lower at 53p. have been £1 million higher costs : while output was only

first reduced to £250,000, and ^OnilQenCU
investors it seems have taken had it not been for losses up£

is now up for lowly auction.
. -n i i - the BSA announcement as an incurred, in the steel works,

The house belongs to Mr still Wiring indication that the group-. “d manufacturing bnildmg prngnmme ted to

Richard GangeL a fallen idol
***.v/**-i & liquidity problems are still group- greater oemano.

of the fallen IOS group, who „ critical ; as one dealer put it This loss was due to a com- Even so a good deal of the

put the house on the market NO DOUBT Mr Eric Turner, “ there is a long way to go yet” bination of excess capacity, Profit increase has come from

last October for £400 000 firmly chairman of BSA, was raediat- They have been influenced no orders taken on too fine a greater efficiency and higher pro-

announcing he would take hag yesterday on the perversity doubt by reports that potential margin, and insufficient protec- duction schedules offsetting ns-

nothing Less. But in spite of of the stock market investor, rescuers of the company have tion against inflation in some of ing costs, and workers could, on

the housing shortage in London. On Tuesday night Mr Turner quickly lost interest, and per- the longer term contracts. the whole reasonably demand
on-one has rushed forward Put «** * kjPs fay both the continuing Ah well, it is ail in the past to share in this greater efliaency

mortgage in hand, and the house to say ™at *be firm had taken a silence of the BSA board and if the report is to be believed. an^ profitability,

has remained on the market step towards resolving its well the implication behind the sale The reorganisation of the roll The profit-sharing scheme
ever since. pubticised liquidity crisis. of the Herbert shares—namely foundries in Sheffield and at was ended because it was felt

A few months ago Mr Gangel BSA, the statement said, that other group assets are not Gateshead and Jarrow has been that unions were not taking the

declared himself bankrupt, and bad sold some 3.2 million very liquid. completed and the reshaped benefits into account in dealing

the price of number 26. which shares in its machine tool The trend in the company's business is now earning £700,000 with wage negotiations, and that

he said was his only remaining manufacturing neighbour share price yesterday should a year. The contraction of Lhe it did not assist staff recruit-

asset, fell to a mere £250,000. Alfred Herbert a realisation have been profoundly worrying heavy plant and rolling mill ment
The m
closing
house i

Well, so much the better for
shareholders. There is more
to come in the second half.

her, and a price around £200,000 announcement yesterday, but quick work and an early year, and a reorganisation at While the first half benefited

is hoped for. it appears that the Herbert announcement to halt the share the Power Gas offshoot has cut from the lifting from stock and
1

Most of the fittings are a fix-
shar<

?;i
I

have been placed with price slide. operating costs by £1 million, over the last two months, from
ture of the place, including such ?„ « primariJy And the news that there is That might suggest a £3.7 the Fletton works acquired from

homespun comforts as a swim-
m^™tionai tnv^tors. unrest among its work force— millions turnaround and an Redland, the second six months

ming pool in the basement, jJl
at fS^SnioM there was a token one-day strike annual profit outcome now of should gam from the completion

thrones in the lavatories and v
e
??u

at “““v!? bv some 200 employees yester- around £5 millions, but inves- in July of the extension at

S5d-plated taps in the ’bath-
b
fnfnrmpd which forced the manage- tors are probably best advised Kings Dyke, and by a full

l
con-S: TttieXniture was all

if Se nSL m«nt to ^y.off otheis-is far to pay attention to the chair- tribution from the Redland

carefully chosen by Mr Gangel, Kdldlv hiSer tSn this) The from reassunng. man s reservations on his pre- works.

and new teak rubs shoulders S* S th? SmpaSy had
decessor’s prevously forecast Even so the profit increase

with antique. teSid a not LsiSra^t stire DAVY ASHMORE £3 milhons profit target mustbe at a I^erJev^ for

Prospective purchasers, bear- of its requirements might have ilrn

SSetSJs
beeutete^eted as encourag-

fQr SSj5*S£r5Sa«t ft!

lend now than ever before, Lnmediately the London Stock ?
r<iers has 80

bere^atedaSte
should be able to raise £200,000. Exchange opened yesterday, « f»si/Yin-n

far not occurred.
IS,

On a 20 year mortgage monthly jobbers had their red pencils &CCOUXLL3ULS Nevertheless the new chair- this jear,

payments will be a mere £1,794. out and were marking the BSA man Sir David Bamtt says that tion must be takin0 its toll on

man's reservations on his pre- works.
decessor’s prevously forecast
£3 millions profit target

Even so the profit Increase
must be at a lower level, for

This forecast was, it seems, results in the second half ofM fiS
1 nSm STM** “™s- Cheers for 82 S’S5

On a 20 year mortgage monthly jobbers had their red pencils 3.CCOUXLLSUlS Nevertheless the new chair-

payments will be a mere £1,794. out and were marking the BSA man Sir David Bamtt says that tion must be takin0 its toll on

.Tax relief eases the burden shares down. By the end of the CONGRATULATIONS to Daw there are now signs of an early margins.

somewhat to a lowly £l,340.40p. day the share price had fallen Ashmotes acrounUnS; Tor it is
*“pr»v«“n* » *£« investment Just the same yesterday’s BlpAsnmores accountants, lor is climate from winch the group price increase in the shares to

1 —— " iSSJ

?

will benefit, but it will come too l03lp is more than justified.
• : 10^4 late to realise the forecast of On earnings for the past 12

they who must really take the will benefit, but
credit for the jump in pre-tax

ja te fa realise
profits from £785.000 to £1.45 his predecessor.

:

millions. ,
'

imate from which the group price increase in the shares to
ill benefit, but it will come too 103Ip is more than justified,

te to realise the forecast of On ‘earnings for the past 12
s predecessor. months the price earnings mul-
Perhaps the accountants can tiple is 15.3, while doubting upBINCUEU RAILWAY COMPANY The full report and accounts come u^wifh tee Seragite tee'fit blit

The following Preliminary Traffic Results for the first six

months of the year 1971, as compared with the first six months of

the year 1970, have been issued.

i9n save

ESkaoetms ran

TssseaiRf TniBe
Traffic

Transit Trail:
Minerals
Coeuro
7jPlhl»

OlUer
Trinni
Zambia

MlseeQaneons Receipts

Workbw Bsp^nses In
Alnca

.Vet Operating Rec

&£SC. 60.00=11

383.434 213.S60.CC0

373.OCu 169,336.000
- SmP.OOO

U»TtW 463^47,000

Ti*h yMwtra
— 11^14.000

4S8J3B7 6L3M.KV

181.487.000

tf6.SU 120.4S4.000— 7.836.COO

903.141 332,633,000

237.237.000

128.448.000

(£1.818.0871

reveal a change in the basis of a minimum prospective figure
accounting. In the past the of 12.2
manufacturing companies have LONDON BRICK
taken credit for the profit AccnriATFn Tin FVTCION
element in long term contracts ASSOCIATED TELEVISION

at the time when plant had been . »
1 j

delivered, whereas the engineer- otOCKDllGCl Arml fill fl
ing and contracting companies AppiaUU
have postponed taking profits

into account until the end of SUCC6SS T»nw nloQCO
the period during which a HOW, pied.Se
potential performance liability

existed. THE SHOP STEWARDS at Lon- ASSOCIATED Television

The new system brings into dpn Brick deserve a kick in comes through 1971-2 with the
the past year’s accounts profits the pants for allowing the jump in profit which tee cur-

on work done during the year, employees profit-sharing rent stock market rating is look-

but on which credit would nor- scheme to end in May tmsyear. ing for. then Sir Lew Grade
mally have been deferred to For the six months to June 30 might think of sending the

future years. The amount lasL the group s profits nave Government complimentary
involved is significant, £940,000 14- «nt from £1, seats to a few of his shows by
before tax. which on a com- millions to £3.03 millions before way of thanks. For it is the

parative basis would have tax- substantial reduction in the tele-

meant that profits would have Of course, a good deal of this vision advertising levy

fallen bv 35 per cent extra profit arose from lifting announced early in the year

rather than the firm’s trading
which will account for a large
proportion of the rise.

ATV's annual report pub-
lished today confirms some of
the reservations the market ex-
pressed when the preliminary
statement appeared in June.

In the first place, while the
chairman. Lord Renwick, can
boast about the 40 per cent in-

crease in the turnover of Pye
Records, and the record profit
earned by Northern Songs, the
fact is that the profits of the
records and music division have
only inched upwards from £i.78
millions to £1.87 millions in the
year ended March 1971. The
problem, it seems, is that US
competition in the domestic

i

record market is eating into pro-
i

fit margins at such a rate teat
the boom in sales is making

j

little impact on profit
|

As the accounts show, the cost

'

of financing ATV’s re-entry into
the film production and distri-

bution business is also making
its mark on the profit and loss
account. During the year ad-
vances from bankers rose from
£5.9 millions to £9.5 millions.
And although the company
seems reasonably confident that
borrowings are now near a peak,
the new films will not be con-
tributing to profit this year as
group accounting is on a cost
recovery basis.

Fortunately for the profit and
loss account, the company is

capitalising its property develop-
ment project But the cushion
for ATV in the current year Is

tee reduction in the TV levy
which will be worth a minimum
of £1.1 millions. There is also
the much healthier trend in
advertising revenue to take into
account.

So pre-tax earnings should be
at least £6 millions, giving a
prospective price-earnings ratio
of 16 and at 16Sp the share
price could firm up a little this
morning.

• WELL, well, well, the
divided Truman’s board has
now reconciled its differences
and is recommending share-
holders to accept the Grand
Metropolitan Hotels takeover
offer. Having previously been
split down the middle they
are now '* convinced that
Grand metropolitan tpHI have
the full support of the board
and of everyone in the
Truman organisation in con-
tinuing to develop the busi-
ness and prosperity of
Trumans Better late than
never, 2 suppose.

FORWARD RATES
New Torts 0.68c. to 0-H> dUcmrac
Montreal OrtJc. to 0-83 dlKonnt
-/UBStcMani a^c. to \c. prrmStng
Brunei* 13c. to 33C. dlCCOODt
Cpptnhasen 3l* to 10'; ore discount
Frankfort to phfennlgs m pumim
Milan 43, to l*a lire premium
Oslo 31, pram to 5H dir oro
Pwi3 9c. to 3SS. premium.
Stockholm to 2Hi ore dlMoasxt
Vienna anavalhiMe
Zurtcii 7c. to Sc. oreadnm,
Cold «U»

The . already controvert-
battle to gain control of Eds

.

Investments by Mr Gafir,-
Harrison's Amalgamated Inve

.

ment and Property Cbnh&V
hotted :up last night with is

publication of a letter to Edg :

shareholders by Lazjg
Brothers* the City mereha
hank.

. lj. .

.. Lazards who are advisi'
Amalgamated say that 1 f
recent -valuation of the Eds
shares by the company’s dip',
tors and two firms of estr.
agents are

u dependent upon>'-:
happening orcertain events.*-
This means, Lazards te

explained, that the Edger d$
tors have made their vahiaty

'

on the assumption that the co
-

pany will be able to start a .

complete a number of propej •-

developments w i t b o u ta'
trouble at alL

The Edger board has valu*

the ' company’s shares at 21
each which compares w,

Amalgamated’s offer of 188p f
share. Lazards, however. d*v
that of that 215p around 66jj

dependent on Edger being #.'•

to obtain planning pernussf -

for certain developments a
office development permits, a.

-

that the company will be able'--

buy out a number of sub-tenaJ!

without any trouble. •„
;

“I don’t think, there v-r

another company white :4
-

ever valued its property as$-

is the same way as -

After a careful study of',;u'-

company we: concluded .-r.;

shares were worth 188p eac T;

a spokesman for Lazards-

£

Amalgamated made its' i."
for Edger last month. It ridr.

the company at just under!
‘

millions and the offer, wq-.".

was due to close tomorrow,^-
be extended for a further-w :

In a letter to Edger 'sia

holders last week, stnat ’

;

advising them to rejects
•’

Amalgamated offer,

chairman, Mr Gerald Gloy,--

reported that the 215pif-

-

share valuation was b
independent valuations
Strutt and Parker, and AIL

SavilL Curtis, and Henson.

‘Show mor

confidence

in Ulster’

The Northern Ireland tea
of the Confederation of -Bit

Industry yesterday urged B
ish businessmen to shovrib
confidence m the province,

jA statement was issued <

lowing worries expressed
'

British firms over the abi

of Northern Irish firms to
i

fill orders and meet deli^

dates. It emphasised that
spite of the troubles in Ulj

there was little disability on!

part of manufacturers to a
their obligations. The sfc

ment added that the vast ma
ity of manufacturers had b
unaffected by the disturb*!
which made dramatic news
were confined to small an

Illingworth,
^Morris.

Worstedspinnersandmanufacturers, eta.

Financial Review
Year to 31st March 1971

Turnover

Trading Profit

Net Profit before tax

Balance of Profit

after tax and

minority interests

28,800,449

2,088,401

941,890.

512,392

Ordinary and 'A’ Ordinary dividends .

after waivers by certain

major stockholders

of £145,423

Issued Capital and C /:

Reserves 1

A final dividend of is proposed'for the y
year 1 970/71 , making a total

7 of 1 1%. For- tfi# l
current financial year it isproposed to pay afif^-
interim dividend of3±% on,the 27th September*
1971 and rt is expected to paya seashd.UrtsriTO -

dividend of 3£% on the 27th March/

r
-'
_

. y.ic-' ji'jf/fvy.
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US iMPORTS from West Ger*
Mp&ic. Japan; end . South .

^wrfe* - will he particularly
hard-hit by the 10 per cent
US Import surcharge, a US
Government study indicates..
But US officials believe the
over-all impact of the import
•levy will .*be lighter. ;for
imports from Britain,

. Italy,
:

-ud other countries.
f ' A' Government study of the

F®^?- tIie ,evy *toom that
Jt wfil be applicable to about

' 88. per cent -of an US imports
from the Common Market
countries,- 72 per cent ot
imports from the United
Kingdom, but only about a
quarter

.
of US imports from

Canada and Latin American
countries.

Tbcsurvey suggests that
the import surcharge will
have a varying: impact on US
imports from specific Wes-
tern .-European countries,
including EEC countries. It

will apply an estimated 94

per cent of all Imports from
West Germany, S8 per cent
from Italy, 84 per cent from

.Belgium-Luxembourg, 83 per
cent from France, and to
about 75 per cent from the
Netherlands:

Japan; the major US trad-

ing partner in the Far East,

Trill have about 94 per cent
of its exports to the US
covered by the emergency
levy. US officials said ft

would affect about 95 per cent
of South Korea's exports to
the US, 93 per cent from
Taiwan, and 83 per cent from
Hongkong. The Far East-
countries are major textile
hippers to the US. The per-
centages are based on the
assumption that the levy will

not- apply to cotton textiles,

on which quotas are In effect,

but will ' be collected on all

others.

The Philippines will have
about 39 per cent of its

exports covered by the sur-

charge, the study shows.
Because Latin America and

most African countries ship
mainly duty - free raw
materials to the US. their
export trade with the US will

be affected less. President
Nixon has already explained

that the import surcharge
would not apply to duty-free
imports such as coffee, nor to

items covered by formal im-
port quota restrictions.

This leaves about 23 per
cent of Latin America's
exports to the US covered,
with African countries aver-

aging 12 per cent, the survey
showed. South Africa, export-
ing some manufactured goods
to the US. will have about 23
per cent of its shipments
covered by the surcharge.

For Canada, the figure is 25
per cent, although the Cana-
dian Government has been
seeking a total exemption
from .the US import sur-

charge,—A .P.-Dow Jones.

Wall St opens door to

foreign finance houses
m-ri , ijuxenasea oeiow- tne The New York Stock Ex- president, finance, of Lambert institutional domination of mem-

'
; : frfivel that qualifies for thedls- change’s governing board has Brussels Capital Corp.. a Com- ber firms. It provides that,

‘ ma(^Munt, the council • said 'the approved an arrangement that pagnie Lambert US subsidiary unless a member firm’s parent
' !S !!*WbSlJer can charge hM the 6st»- ior the first .time would allow a through which the investment receives more than 50 per cent

. ,

11 « abolished higher price thht applies major foreign financial institu- will be channelled, confirmed of its revenue from the securi-
ei* a ninaLS the smaller, ouantitir. A seller flo'n to buy a substantial interest the existence of the arrange- ties business (which Gompagnie
^Pnifnts

vmmnot however, Increase any of in an exchange member firm. ment but declined detailed com- Lambert does not), the parent
ile

,

at all- V prices applicable it*/.the. The arrangement involves “ent 011 «*e ground that sped- cannot own more than 25 per
- &>3er i^arSons quantities. .. , .

..

.

Compagnle Lambert pour .*» sb
'l

beinS worked out. cent voting control of a member
The. council^ decided -trh a t L’lndustrie et Finance, a Brus- !uS,,„h

sa
|^ n8SK

V
^rtJSS

fir
£‘ the Witter case the

&£ttt£rL*33g '2238?%°S 5S3S JSSSA
utilitiS. veivhiw«’ the investment probably will planted a further hedge against

art w^ifam not be made until next such outside domination. It has— uai .ivurns .fcu taunij uicuuic»a, XI 3210. tV lltiSJlJ U. IVlKc’ iftC.. 3 *,.,11 cnanlduri that anv hrnVoraHA
^nt on&d as a.salary^onder ah agreed relatively small'New York-based t?^pvpr other industrv transactions ^emed by Witter
**». pl^rmu^naimot «c«d,therate fiim fimt has built a reputation Sslffi? ?nbSf ofTe Ebert totS
°E“ SiL^lSSSSStSSSi «3K5t eSf “&£ erts c££ot exceed 5 per cent
aereiopn^rie 30 days preceding August (TTk fina is not-connect ^wnbert to acquire 15 of Wiiter’s annual securities

to 25 per cent voting and profit business. In reality, sources sayP.W- with- a coastrto-coast participation in Witter. The 25 that such business presently

*tSr**fr
M days ******* iE3nBE»MSgtir£ ;p«k’ski

^Pamtp; --J'" to 23 per cent voting and profit business. In reality,
^ number

,
It said a broker who buys '“gyrwjjfc: a coastrto-coast participation in Witter. The 25 that such businessm 2ny inaittwn : many different • factories (.branch network. per cent level is the maximum comprises less than 5 per cent

duft tv* different prices and sells to The transaction was approved allowed by exchange rule 318, of Witter's volume.— AP-Dow
her L-omntn?

'

vera*'
!

differed! customers is in principle by the exchange’s which is designed to prevent Jones.
V ai.j.j .S^oviding-.

x

service and. should governing.board last month and —
1 Weeze Ms-fee-for tiiis service, was due to take effect yester- 1 •

•™ UIO ICC xvi LUlb 9UV1TC# nao UUC LU..UXAC

r ‘wrLrL1 his based- on ia: percen-. day. In the' view
a too Af 1<ha nwA^HhiV irelvta' tilaMvl . in/?n(4m

?any up ^
vs •.

,
.er? stnii

p*‘kes^3n f« ]

^ge of the product's value; this placed indusi

o '
J^rcentoge cannot be increased, highlights the
‘5s

,The '

council "suggested- that bi balance the capitaI needs of ?.• -AMlUs
^jds subject to the^per.cSt S«Ji!7

**rM5*¥9 Wllh
e

Interim results

taxe enecc yester- 1*0£SS Company news bnefs
August

i " .
Tins subject to the 10 per. cent ® «2i0Kfir^ge ^ ^ (1796.600) before gross interest of 11 per cent for 1970-71. The doubled from 0.42p to l.OOp a 35 cent

...jLjmaitd surcharge, Which can be passed blS Bertram Consolidated Rubber: X119.SOO (£145,700). payment is backed bv a 48 per share. Thanirc tou.rvr lag oat. to customers, be stared board mar^t access should be Twenty per cent in lieu of final Guy Rogers: 21 per cent (no cent jump from £209,332 lo
-an'.pDny a Kparately from those that are B^hted to financial institutions. 23} per cent). Profit £126,933 dividend last year). Pre-tax profit £310.779 in profit before chare- nL x 1 „^ ** ^otS^iWe Although the dollar amount

*“ charge fi05S «»• ing £116.893 (£101,564) forlS. Photopifi keeps
V'rj ffjybdesaler may sellat thepld of the Lambert Investment has xi^iisMetla Morris and Co.: 3i Pinal results balances stood at

- *

Sea trip

booking

system

outdated

By BEX MALIK

Make an airline seat reserva-
tion and all the aids of modem
computing, with instantaneous
individual response, spring into
action. But make a reservation
to go by sea, and you’re back
in the era of the quill pen.
Yet you would think that (par-

ticularly *7hen trying to make
a summer booking) the cross-

Channel passenger and car ferry
operations of British Rail would
be ideally suited to a computer
reservation system.

Yet currently there Is only
one such system in existence
and that operates on much
longer routes. It is run by P
and 0 and it works on a 24-

hour cycle giving a much slower,
non-individual response. As a
result P and O and the rest of

the world’s great shipping lines

are eyeing a project now being
created by the Helsinki-based
Sflja Line, a consortium of two
Finnish and one Swedish ship-
ping companies.

Between them they operate
11 ships running from Helsinki
and Turku in Finland and Nort-
lalje and Stockholm in Sweden.
They provide three regular ser-

vices and currently carry
1^00,000 passengers, 120,000
cars, and 50,000 trucks a year.
The passenger load alone is

expected to top the two million
mark by the end of 1973. Cur-
rently this is all dealt with by

Technology salutes an ancient empire in these plastic panels — part of a phone and paper through 600

£360,000 contract won by Wiaton Irvine and Irvine Martin (Plastics) to pro-
Jfn? of to^Ssiness

111116 80 ^
vide decorations and illuminations for the 2,500th anniversary of the Persian

no* howeVeri the
empire in Tehran and Shiraz problem. Short distance sea

travel with routes which are long
enough to require cabin and

1% • « *1 *1 * 1 other facilities is quite complex

Reorganisation behind ssSSwl*—* in many combinations. Indeed,

At , • 1 w vt -| § . Silja even do a shipboard con-

profit rise by W. Credit S-SsI-Sk
* *' calls. What is more, a good

weather forecast can send book-

Western Credit, the finance to July 31. The interest bill has the full year work out 13 per ™gs rocketing. The interplay

house, surged forward in 1970- increased from £406,002 to cent up at £483,000. then between customer and

n/J.0 71 and the group is raising its £469,036 and tax absorbs The board is to raise the divi-
°P®rator can be much more corn-

dividend by one point, a final £206,934, against £183,353. Earn- tlend total 5 points to 55 per
plMC “iP P PS ^h116 sea*

£779.700 of d£ per cent making a total ings, however, have more than cent with a final payment of
reserva“on situation,

interest of 11 per cent for 1970-71. The doubled from 0.42p to l.OOp a 35 cen t. The solution chosen is to put
payment is backed by a 48 per share. Thanics to tav rpHof at+^hnt all UP 0D a reservation system

ent (no cent jump from £209,332 lo .hi- h/fe inS based on a Univac **00 compu-

Photonia keens a J t. fJioW which •SJJS JK

Reorganisation behind

profit rise by W. Credit

' :V , 1 ,
Wholesaler may sell at the old of the Lambert Investment has nnnmmrth Mnrris »n «t Co • 3+ Final results Outstanding balances stood at UCq. nrnmicp

fortfete a: quantity equal to the nqt been finally determined, the JiTSinM bS SwtS n-.m tZaUZ. u £9,715,000 on June 30, against DI£ promise
id t-tount^-an itemit hadron capital injSon Witter - wUl 3* nuSSft*pSf5S

!

(12 ffc2S> £7 -617’°°0 12 niouths
1

ewUer,
Mtt wnd before those subject to the receive, is regarded as a com- per cent (same). PrSffiF profit i“si 86i /i?78 ^47) bu^ while the year saw an in-

*vn
-'

*» rcharge arrived.' He then may pelliQR element in the trans- General investoM and Trnst«*« m o ,nlUi crease in the amount of busi-

Photopia International

ived.' He then may.1 pelting, element in the trans- General investors and Trustees:
s-s’.^iauiei cgih charging at the old rafe, action. JBothWiHiam D. Witter, 7| per cent (same).
iz&x. }lr (his the exact surcharge, the; president oi, the brokerage Scottish tnvestx

JUCUVMA& ^ pn a-tui. pet ueuw. l .,4 . it prnviRinn nr tJift inwi citi inp wins-
Pre-tax profit 1451,861 /£378^47). but

JJ
h le

fie ^ar s
f
w an pulleC off the big recovery the Koyce account md the directors

= .7SE ihSnSSi F.Si.teS’ add that the group has also been

the higher div^nd
covered nearly three times. ^^Sdesi^lort riSS

to cope' with the reservation““ provision of £38,000 on the Rolls- stage“e Royce account and the directors my."
are- tV»o amun haa iltn Knftn I .

The COSt . Well, Silja CalCU-

ire VLiuilioa *5'

-u*.t and Pate;,-,,

Ccrti-.aiS

brokerage Scottish Investment
firm,, and Joseph Murphy, vice * Gross investment income for nine

' ‘ *- ‘I,* ^ -

**r “rG1 per cent as lorecast, against ctnrt^ri w^ll „
ation of the group, and the ppr cent. An incre^e from

starte“ weu- • will more than recover costs and
reorientation of its business £1,355,000 to £1,998,000 in the rr 1. 1 _ as their analysis indicated that
towards retail banking and turnover has produced a jump Hotels gTOllp they currently lose nearly a

IoaD finan“-
SSafpSt

10 fM3,oa° in ae
keeps growing SSK4 a

of
d
»S

Drury Holdings
TSSffV& l&SSi £s£g&l, °5 ,% rapi<Uy

slashes payout ™ntli5 of the current financial tveStt Hotek group “ j!.
n

l

0 *H>t P and O
„ ,

year is 25 per cent up on the f0Ward to a fmir-nolnt llft to
are closely following the systems

. Some suppliers of building comparable period last year and their dividend ^ this year tS design and Silja’s experience,
materials are managing to cover the diairman views the future ££rim SvfdendTb?to^*raised

Bu
J ^ ^ great shipping

themselves against increased with confidence. f?om6 Se? cent to I Mr^nt ?atl<
?ns ^ Unes sbould have

costs with a margin to spare. JV KJlffliiwJd ta? i
left lt ^ 1° a mediumdsito com-

but contractors whose business XTai;j„„b nne-tor-fmi r riphts ik^rTe and a
pany which only operates in the

fifift. •JW.S3»“2S.i!
Wa™er Holidays J5f5?P5«S!t ifSriSSJ ““ remai® •

forSoS Sfton-acs £S??S holds total tte total to
~ ~

-
Uni^PirinS _ results come At the half-way stage, the AlJftrtllGld

in UM
Northers b-

’•;j- Cjr.:e3*aE
.

..'.Us"'y yest-iris? ..

i, ni;... •

-ion :e ,

-TiVKiS* ti

iir» ??•

• Nonh'-ra

;
?V

r-7f- v ±i
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4 v- lawsate

“We have reshaped our business on sounder

foundations and are now proceeding steadily

with our planned expansion into a process

engineering and contracting organisation of

Drury Holding's

slashes payout
. Some suppliers of building

keeps growing

themselves against increased with confidence,
costs with a margin to spare,
but contractors whose business nr tt„i;
includes a large proportion of WfiTIlCr JnOUdayS
work on fixed price contracts r„i » 7
for local authorities have run nOlQS lOtfil
into problems. Drury Holdings,

ltrllT1„ ;_in„
the building group which r £

Otherma/npo/ntsihynSirDavidBamtrsetauwont to
^arehold9ntorthey9BrGndad31stMarch, 1871 «m-

;.»tas4 3'
; - •

SfrDuvWSamtt
Chairman. Davy-Ashmore Ltd.

Bamsg VerfahranstechnQe GmbH, located near Frankfurt

and employing 660 people on process engineering for the

chemical, gas and watertreatment industries,

,

reports a Joss for 1970-71 has L
ro

*
m Warner Holidays. Profit. group, which operates hotels in

been hit bv the escalation in Defore _ tax increased from Scotland and Bermuda, reports

the cost of labour and materials a pre-tax loss of £40,000, against

and the dividend is being cut ^ of £145,000 (£155,000), a .oss of £36,000 for the corres-

from 24 per cent to only 7} per !5x?^J,r
P
fit

5S5.^2i£
rov

™.:£om P°n£^ period. The business,

cent £194,446 to £208,527. With a however, is a seasonal one and

A recovery is on the wav but M. of
*
n cenk^ Mr Gordon Currie, the manag-

meantiSef^ Sc & of
dividend remains at 16 per cent, ing director, points out that the

£176.696, against a profit of
figures for toe six months to

£740,415. has been struck after T)evelODIXLeilt SeCa £330.000 nrnvisinn for losses "CVClUpiUCni OCL. tion to the outcome for the full

is on the wav hut of 11 per cent
«-

1116 total Mr Gordon Currie, the manag-

nrS-hsv info op dividend remains at Z6 per cent ing director, points out that the
fishes for the six months to

a £330,000 provision for losses
on contracts to be completed in A3)i*ninnre t*iqp
the next 12 months.

earning* rihe

losses on certain fixed price Development S

the end of April bear no rela-
tion to the outcome for the full

year.

Apartheid

rowatUTG
meeting
A group of anti-apartheid

demonstrators bought one share

Securities.

Tho rfi-rarvtnrc ^acb in Ulljted Transport GroupThe dltortor* forecast that the t0 enable to ^ccuse ^
pre-taxMVUin.it I«si VW wuil UAL. LI )ll IVU “*V»vivK^^Mb wvu*iUVH| rmnRf np rq^A IW1 rrt_ . -

. ,
- company u* VVUUVUU15 auai-

contracts have inertased further owners of the Dorchester Hotel ni

n

e
„3n?ln theid and breaking Rhodesian

condoning apar-

Tradng profitbefore reorganisation and taxatiorm £1 ,450,000.

Profit a^ahlBfor.drerihution is £207A0O.Tha dividend.'
' rocamtnsndad rs 6% (4%). • 1

Casteofour major morgarusation. started last year, have this year

amounted 10 hearty £700,00tt

The taxation charge of.54% of profits before taxis eicceptiorwlly

jhigh mainly due to losses incurred overseaswhich cannot be

- offsetfor tax purpoEes thayear,

Rworgeniaatibri proceeding

Profitwould have boan £1 nmUlonhlghv but for losses hi the

sectors of.the Group engaged opheavy rolling mills.The

efimioatipn of these lossesisona of the mam objectives of the

massive reorganisation oTour business wfifch ha* been going On

for the pasttwo years and whichwBl be compterad this year.

‘Renefite ali^ady eppiireiit .

s
•;

# Roofpanteation of the roll foundries In SHeffWdand Gatashrod

is complete. The reshaped buriness is now earning profits of

around £700.000 eysar. / .

'

# Heavy plantand rollingmillmanufacturtrig Isnow confinedto

one well equipped works in Sheffield. By September, annual

cpstewffl have tteen reduped towme £2 mlBon.

9 Concentration ofPower-Gas aa a single operation In London

willTBWhln savings In operatifig costs of£1 m3Iton a year

and has put the company ina betferposftion to bid for large

: worid projects!
. ,

# Liquidityhes beansuhitantiallv Improved by the disposal at

non-essentia) peripheral Interests.

The Board

and have significantly reinforced pur commerciatfmandBl and

fachnicaHopwd“--.

' SeJectfve acooraltione exteodth* Group’s range

prosperity-

They are t
-

,

ZimmerAG In Franlcfifrt.®npIoylng 13f»p«p!eand ^
'^Sngfn plantfortha production of synthetic fSbres.lta^i

Wellman-Lord Inc. (nowWellman-Power Gee) located at

lakeland. Florida.USA This companyemploys 400 people.

primarily 00 the engineering of fertilizer plants tor which ithas

a high reputation.

Two small companies specialising in water treatment and pollution

control, based in London and Milan, have also been acquired

.-Good results from process plant engineering

.

Our process plant engineering companies made overall trading

profits of about £1 .600.000. Both in range of processes offered

and world-wide services provided this sector of our business is

raw in a strong competitive oosirian.

MetaIs plant engineering

While the heavy rolling mill operations in Sheffield made losses

retelling about £1 .000.000.our other companies serving the metals

industries enjoyed good trading conditions and achieved profits

aggregating over CU&O.OOO.

Research and Development

Significant progress has been made in two major projects : the

continuous casting of metal&and the solvent extraction of metals

from ores. ZimmerAG will strengthen our research and

development offorts.

Outlook.

There era now Signs ot an early Improvement In the Investment

dimate from which the Company wifi canafnly benefit in the

currant financial year

“Shareholders need have no doubts aboutthe future.

The Company's position today** Incomparably better

than itwasa year ago. Much progress has been made (n

- 7 eliminating locsmiaklng operations: inessential assets

tiavebeiutsold ; the business has bean extensively

restructured and directed into growth Industrieson

; an Internationalscale; liquidity has been restored to a
"

healthy level. Asa resultthe Company is now in a

strong position totske fulladvantage oftha upturn In

• worldtradewhan itcomes. Ism completelyconfident

ofthe outcome/*

Copiesofthe compiete ReportandAccountsam obtainable from

The Secretary. DairyiAshmov LtcL 15PortlandPteax
London W1A4DD- . .. -

since the board’s mid-term and the Chichester yacht basin,

1
report but It is thought that the and construction

_
and oil

=a« at~£rSB
current provision is realistic.

Since the year-end the group

interests, pushed
profit up from

« oii
Sflfr

m°m
its pre-tax 1909-70.

has received planning permis- £850,000 in 1970-1.

sion on -more of its land and After tax 0

£614,000

Mather & Platt

m annual meeting in Chepstow,
Mon.
At times the meeting became

a shouting match, with demon-
strators trying to make them-
selves heard above the clapping
and jeering of other share’

its holders. But the protesters’

sion on -more of its land and After tax of £297,000 . strators trying to make them-
subpect to the usual provisos, (£274,000) and the £12,000 payillff IH0T6 selves heard above the clapping
the board headed by Mr John (£6,000) attributabe to minority

[ .
and jeering of other share-

Smith, look for a recovery in interests, the net profit has .
Mather ana Platt is raising its holders. But the protesters'

the profit to at least £500,000 moved up from £334,000 to interim dividend from 0-8p to claims were denied by the
pre-tax in 1971-2. On this basis, £451,000. The group’s affairs 0-9p per share in spite of a 17 management The group
it is anticipated that an interim- are still moving in the right per cent drop to £1,025,000 in attacked the company’s alleged
dividend of 74 per cent will be direction and the directors say the pretax profit for the six involvement in South Africa,
paid next March and be followed that the profit before tax and months to Jane 30. After tax of Rhodesia, and in particular in
by a final of at least the same minority interests for 1970-1 £433,376 (£539,878) and minority the controversial Cabora Bassamn.in* .Vm. > M » infroste tha f!0+ aHl-ihlltoKlaamount

Double earnings
from Witan
The Witan Investment Com-

pany turns in a good set of first

should show a "significant
1

increase over last year.

Galliford profit

jumps 13 pc
Galliford Brindley, t b 1

intrests the net attributable Dam scheme in Mozambique,
profit has slipped from £673,000 The demonstrators called them-
to £570,000. selves the Dam Busters Com-
The results disguise a con- mittee of the Anti-Apartheid

siderable improvement because Movement,
the figure for the previous year The company chairman, Mr
included a surplus of £322,367 D. Lloyd Jones, said coloured
on an insurance settlement The drivers employed by the firm in

quarter results. Gross income Leicestershire construction order intake is now running at South Africa received £76 a

moved up fror. £888,303 to group, maintained its first half a higher level than last year and month, compared with the aver-

£1,071,493 in the three months growth and pre-tax profits for toe board expects a profit im- age for other drivers of £43 and
provement to continue.

Industry ready for

European challenge
BRITAIN’S TEXTILE present problems; the

industry is ready to meet com- European customer generally

petition from other countries in prefered brighter designs .than

the Six once we have entered were common here. But the

the Common Market This was rapid Increase in central buy-

the message which Mr S, Roth- ing agencies within the Six, and

well, from the management ser- a growing consumer - market

vices department of English with more leisure, were creat-

Calico. brought to a conference tag a demand for the sophist-

on the EEC organised hy Bolton cated textile products which

Chamber of Commerce this Britain was best at producing.

week. SPINNING AND weaving
Mr RoUnreQ, who was activity in the Lancashire tex-

formerly in the overseas depart- tile industry are getting further
ment of the Textile Council. 3^ further out of step. New
pointed out that the industry outlets for yarns, other than
was no longer in the frag* weaving, are continually

nt.tn M(*r 0+ tha tima . I L..i a, - «•

an average in industry of £30.

LIMITED

£513,941 £217,554

POWra-GAS - « WELLMAK-POWEfl GAS BAMaQ

DAW CONSTRUCTION 1QEWY ROBLnTSON

ZIMMER * ASHMORES

0AVY MANUFACTURING

• DAW-UNITED

DAW ROLL

isrox. Textiles were no iwpgei a looms is steadily decreasing. So
iame duck, although after many while the total production of
years of crying wolf about single yarns in the' mills
foreign imports, it was hardly decreased by 7.5 per cent In the
surprising that the. people still first half of this year compared
thought this way about the with the first half of 1970, total
industry. production

Year to 31st March 1971 1970

Profit before taxation

and minority interests £1,186,199 £412,486

Profit after taxation

and minority interests £513,941 £217,554

Dividends

Final Dividend 30% 20%
Total for year • 45% 30%

Earnings per share 4.3p. 2.4p.

Bonus Issue proposed of one for ten.

66We are reasonably satisfied with the resales ofthe
year and, having regard to current developmentsand
plans,we are confident ofafarther increase inprofits
this year- We regard oar investments In good growth
or potential growth areas as the basis for future
expansion and we wiD take every opportunity to
increase our interests in these and related fields.^

RJL. PalfrcymaH) Chairman,

Entry into the EEC would decreased by 11.7 per cent.

r
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CLOSING PRICES Account : September 3
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

—
"3AL & 1NDUSTRIAI

BRITISH FUNDS

3 86-75 94** -%a
Iroi
4% 78 - BW* -%a

Elec
3 74-77 _ 87*1 +»8
Timas
4 72-77 . 86*4 +*»
Erffir
5 78-78 .. 91** +a.

4^ 74-79 85*0 Va
d* 2*a 78-79 82%

Treu
34 TJ-a 8*4 44

3» e-M M*t +»*
Trans
* 18-88 57i«

Tire 9 M 1*2J»
5** 2 98-M48**

EU/UVS*.
N|
34 S9-*i -4«4Thu
04 08-12 61
C«M 4 ....454
War M4 ..294
Cat 34 81 384
-•a* 54 2T3*
Tires 34 =74
Com
3 72 « JH4*
Git
4 69-73.. tt% -*a*
die
2 88-72 .-964 ->33
Tram
3 68-78 .... 91 -5 11

Cut
SU 74 97*4* -*a

8 78-88 674
Tioi
i n-tt -797»

J 6M6 ..93»»
da 6 93 „T24

OoU Pnd* —25
KK Hndsn S8M
IQ Gju „..4#S
Isdmn 11* —4

la cm On* 24 Hi

JO. 104 tl

Jus Sept 3374 +5
fi’Wl
R»-Bnu. 20
L*ben Hrtfc, « .Tmnrr- *, 9* 48

inr 34
L**tex ...JS
Utad
Msn« ...JO
Ittiaailt ...J7
Lewis & Pt 191
Lid™ Hb 374
Undtut. .. GO +1

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT *
COMPONENTS

.08

ST5*
73 444

TOO +»..

lines Br .. 2% -4
Uezds In ,.&i
isw jads 03 -1
LAS Sees 71% -1
LEO Inti' U74 -lhLw a Ur 12s
Lent C-P lit
Mutfc* Ph 118
M Traud 3%
Mer Ship tsS -3
A Mules ..Jzs
Mdbr Gp .. *3 Hi
Hdn A bid 27
Mil Chw .. 115 +1
M’ttay 38
Merer- ......os
Mich ctu 43**
Am Wman lit
Xorcrt ...077+1
-iarrto . . !!
Notts Man 228

.120-34

r*-
1*

.0=
zu

Crane Fhf u +1
Dans GdjT 158
Dennis B> ..86 -1

.133 41
,111

,217
.176
215 +1

44 +1

SST-SM*
BsQntdrk ..66
KewnTHf. . ..91
Lex ti» «Ldn ... 39
Laras ...JIB -t
Mean E*n 65 +3
Mer Gres 18
Xit* Wtr ..76 +1
Bostons .018 -1
Quick at .08+1
Bn c ...on +1
Oddon Dd 59*5

21 John Street, LondonWC 1. Telephone 01-837 7011

gieMrtMM atanafaf £0.80 am Coe. Srtni-Dixolxr St39 9tt toafo ttfa— hd*- . . J + .-o
*

+n..nrrnr
Darin** (iwido a Me rale Kid adn» hftd tyjc, Hwfa. rttJ. StoKjaM fflOJO

Soma Jndv Kata, 2ni<n redDa* »

M

S* R*.Q» •*W»*lta ***** *»*«"* “~“
rewdon reqoired.

Thcr b * KunlKtf Astn <*f m50fantemeetHatdBn» Miin»Mro

. - ef Ld m4
Triple*
ittiiid ...09 04
VbwUBnbi 76
Wdhead J 201 +5

CORPS & BOARDS

64 74-76 814
64 72-71 8840^72-7, *>,

5*4 74-76 M4
do 7 74-75 974
Carp Lob
84 ........104
ULCPi 76 984
do 9% 82 1094 +4

«?76-7« 924
do5471-75 934
doJ4 78-78 894 +**
do f 76-77 964 +4

LCC
iu sa-c
do 5 88-83
do 6 73
An 8 75-78
Me 8 . .

.

4a9>474-75
in 6 75-74mwb ....

Middx
64 75-77
KefSH
34 77-60 .

PJLAE4 72
11*7*481-81

9T>«
764 %
wl +4

FOREIGN

B Pads
Barer „..2»
CF Suez _..25
E'r*aioa . . 153j +4
Honda . ...138 *1

Int-coBi ..30V
Moot Ed ..«
Sn Vise .. KMrm ™
*TW ...82*1

DOMINION & COLONIAL

do 5V: 76-79 88
doS 1 -78-79
da 5% 81-82 83
do 6 .4-76 964 +*•
K At
53j 77-83 ...78
NZ
3*. 81-4 ..»*<

78-78 ....77%
do 6 78-80 8*4
do 1483-88 88*4
i Bhod
IU 85- .8
Jxm
74 77-78 934

AMERICAN 2 CANADIAN

,\ T * T 234 -4
B D'nal 8M +15

B Norm (9 IMS -16
Beth 5*1 134 +4Both 5*1 13+g +*
Biascaa 938 +31

Cm bn* Bfc 2170 +15
Cm P4« 33£« +4
Ch’rfer .. 1S*» -4
Con Bm*H 4M «
Cr ZaU ..184 +4
t ort J*4
OUTto . . S14 +4
Gnit on 124 +*«
H Sidd Ca 12S +6

Imp 08 1go -4
bat Sir 184 +4
M’s+y Fo 048 +18
NT P Td 3*4 +38
PM P«4 174 +*•
Pica 3Bo
B B at C 1380 +27
Staeil ....33%
SVod on 174
Tr Dm Bk 1330 +27
US SU .. 17% +4
mttrt .. 134 +4
WVth .. U'l +4
SE Hit nranlnm on
FS and Csnsdbui
stocks M ner resit

board so D6 rate of
3-1719 mod -Canadian
rmla-ol X49S5.

E-dsn B ..966 +16
IT dill o-G 334 +4
IBM _ 1624 -4

/SPAPERS & PAPER

(VSf/d +3
Pmtzan Z ..310
Peek j ....a
Phto-M-It ..71
Pchieo 84
PflfeinftaiaB 3l*
FldBtf ....34
PwD Doff ..1*6 *
Pstse ....173
Pule Bros 155
Bfane Cbes 79
Buk Out 8S
d* A 844 -13
il.lrflfc . ,52
Beds 196 +4
BFD 28 +8
*bds Bros 61
Bcfcwre M
KstaSsst ....88 +5
Kti Worm 153
Cbr BeEmu 29
Scotlm Inrts SO
Sacra ....126
Sdn Vro 1584 +1
Smis A ...Jfl+I
eiktcUr A 1874
*m»Ui E ..19
Smiths lad 161 -1

,lnnk ......38
l Kura .... 92
: -4 MCorqno 211 «
I -2 News tat ..187 *8
l .*i do nr .. 198 +8
1 -1 Oc0t»*M 184
I Am ijpi 151 -I

Panbp or* 39 -1
I iPanjretn .. 383 *9
+12 iPenals 184 +5

I -3 1Seed .... 23S +1
IScmpm Up -.71 +8

> Smith TVS 612 *3

i fe*

STORES

G w Sparw 108 .
Spr Ackm 155 -5

Sna Xeo* ....68 +4
Sadia ..-.IU
SUks 5j
Sney IBS
Stocktake U4
Similar ..Wt
TinlOK -JIT*:
Tlapm W a
Tfaer 48 +1

Tomkins .. 184 -U
Toter K ..!«
Tw & C-E ..*3 -l
Timn Der 844
T_* N -a

OK Optical « _

Dullever ,.M6 +S
Unlvr NY £194 +4
Cld Trust 108 +1

VFdhta B J
Wain Stilly 45

TV ballInZ>
fttrcrfl ..984
HTdk 8d -K
do A ** -4
Wndr SP<*r 7«
WIbUud Be 824

GBA Prop 9«4 *HA
* -mpn Hi* 434
Grra Ths
On C Bee 218 +3
Hanton Tst 130 +1
Hirdr Fd 1*0

BANKS & HP
Alex DIs 302+8
ANZB 343
Uk 1H ....375 -5
BNSW „.JS9S
B'clj, 609 -8
Brn Shn ..-Ml -2
Cater B .. 31a
Cktkse GP 74% +1
Cam Ana 181
O Barton 347
r*t Nat S« -5
Gar A Nab 926
Gilt Be .JS!
H-VbTOO . .301 -1

IHI! Sm . .123 +S
Hodse GP >44
H*kanc ..£154 *°i»
K-ryser .... 400

iiiords ....
luords A S
Were Cr ..
Mere See ..

[Loose 92+3
Loyds Bet ..29 +1
Unvnb ..63
Maples 108 -tMAS ....308 -8
Mrtns Nw 388
Moores Str 894
Hem Bros
New Day ....33 -1
[Owen 53-1
r-JUJ- Othv 148
Jo Peters ..131 -1
Queen St 134
Samuel B 144
Stans ....18
K A U SU ..21
Cn Dpry ..137Wn« Son 7
T87worth -.73% -2

TEXTILES

(Howard H 85-5

Kc A S ..390
Klnbrwt _ 124
L.B.L ....353 +1

5Un Am
Mntn Tat
Nat Cm ..
Nat & Glys
Nat Wst ..
mtlla ..

ea Bras
Schdre .

S Walker
Stand Chtd
Tn*ph lire

Un Db
UDT

UCAL & RADIO

BREWER1B
faqdnwn ,.1F2
fSc New ...454 +2

ETrer A ..616+25
-14 MM Eke ....78

MB BN ..137
+1 MTE Con ..40 +1
+4 Moirtl'd 70 +«
-1 Nennart ..155 +5

Oldham ....15
Ptalpa LOWS 589 -10
Plfco 335

<8 Pimy 132 -4K3 137 +1
Brdia ....94%
K'rolle ....131
Kba BOs ..445 +18

lute Ind ..49-4
Lister 53%
r Urdu in 149 +4
M«b • -1 ..If
Pkrfchmd ..31
Pit Cl Lb ..349 -1
{families ..464
*****

**ir ..... .11
Shaw Cpla ..65 +1
Sblloh .JVr
l-C.fi. Tld 85
Stonedrl ....75-1
rsjlor HCy 143+
TralT Curt 25
rrata ....151
Tlkth Grp .. 8
fationa ....41 -2
Victoria ..4*
’latex 61
Wanlle B 163+
W Chd Sk 16%
Wirt Bid TV 72
members ..JOt
vk Pn Wn It

X Ex ratals

§ Now 25p N
« in- «n

TTsn 198
Ni . Balls 244
Thorn A ..416 -5

Ultra 24 -4
V Sc Odes 90 -4
Waid GM . .1*7
Watt Brfc ..»5 -8
Wkns Ult _K

Bam CS 125 +1% Sower E ..79+1
D NORTHERN

Boddinsten 195
Brn Matt 33Z

Conrace ....135 +3
DbliDere 1564 +4
Green’ll ..195 *3

SA Brew ....89 -1
SA Hist ..160
iTeaebere . .255 +2
IToUmah ..US +3
.Truman ....440 -20
Tanx 379 +17
Watncy M 155 *44
Wtbrd ‘A* 844

1Wblbrd In 278 +8

IG & SHIPBUILDING

BUILDING & PAINTS

AP^Cei" ••.*£&
***

At Slane ..155 +18
Hmbreels ..93 +1
BarSdln „..24 +1
Bartan . . . .66

Bib A FtU S3

BtadS?
1

_ '.42 +*

Brto -2

Br Tar Pd 314

gSSV-J+s
Brown Has 64
Enn Audi 44
Sort Bln U6
Chasm ....31
Concrete -..93 -1
Costain —.190
H Cea J4
Dares Ea _.J
D- Sng«* -*g
Dew G — - -84

Dfb B J*-!
E China ..107 +1%
rdnuth .JU«
Fab «i«)
Plnlan J. ..96
Fram^ -74 +14
French ....290
W. J. Gtop ..65 -J
A. Gtnm ..155 +7
BAT GP ..D
Bin HEl ..IBS +8
IntPirt ..128
bitt Tmhr 1« _Keb 169 +8

Lea? Ind 133+8
Ley Pul ....54
F J LUIry ..79
Ummer .. 17*4 -4
L Brick 101'- +«%L Brick 1034 +«%
Macphnn . M +1
Mullet J S35 +3
MaUnsn „ 77 +1
Mcbwlct -. . .248
Harley .... 121 «C4
Mitch Can 268
Howlan ....118
Mho. Dt». 243
Nrwst Con 1X9
POie Jhn „12S
PkM L .. 176 -8
Phoenix ....73
Press Wn ..66

Mx C 141 +1
K+fflnd B 106 +1%
K<NaS Wife ..12
Rnbrold 75
K*hy PC 142%
RGB 186 -1
SooUmc ....94
Staff! Potts 156 +6
Snranrn ....63
Tarmac 243
Tylor Wd ..S86
run) cb nm
Turriff 51 -1
Twyfds ..121-3[Twylds ..121-3
iTal de Tr 14%
IVale. Than . .si

Hyd -Trams 474 +1
TVtrapey _ 179 +1

Ini Comb ..13
I Comp Air 143 -1
Jackson ... jo
C B Jhnsn 36
Kent G ....87 -1
KksU Free 69% +4
Laird Grp ..*> +%
faxke A EU MS +4
Iwe A —..274
Unread ....Is
Lloyd F B 84
Locker T 124
Martin T ,.n+l
Mamew 36 4*
Mth Pitt —78
McK'chnie 76
MU Box ..419

Ketabmx ..33 -1
e* Trdrs 42 -Vr

MdlraS All ..74
Mile* D ....93
Mnc Sap -.166
Mint Ben ..77
Mm crao 134
Mrris Hbl ..48
Nmnd ....U5+%
Nwtn Cbr BE
Nrtn W E 84
Osborn S .64 *2

E*pSerinr'l42 -1

53&.
r

*::iS
Bdrnn Hnn 1Jji _

iwtii
Pwtfe BIO 36

I Fordham . .984 +4
|
Gardner L ..163

CATERING, FOOD & TOBACCO
AO Spta —BO
a w filn.il Fds 45
Anns 8k 89

^*^d-.*S+i
A Dxlrira -274
Asa Fish ..55
AM Fds ..99 +2
Ass Betel 217
Arana Gp ..1* -4
Basset —.189
BAT 334 -1
Baxters —..88
Besfeford ..119 +1
Rovril ....453 +2
Br Bar ....329
Brit Vendlne tS
Bike Bd B 75% -%
BTI 47
ftambm Jd 91
cam* B so +1
Dan Ben 12-
Oe Vere .. 158
Drabm . .117
Mmnis LC J*
Plleb L ...-K+14
FMC »+I
r.-naher - 135

|Gnd Met -179 +9
Gldn En 118

.Imp Tub ..99 -%
bit Storm -74 -£
Lenaens .. 115
fads Kak*n IS
Ltohs A ..539 +2
Mbre Gtn 111 .
U-nards ....273 +1
Mkn Dre 198%
Nor A Pea 181 +3
Pk Cake IS
Prire’te - 16
Rank-Hoe 1S5 +5
Ektt Cal _.2» +*
a-ntreo ..620
Sseor 348
SK Hld«a 644 +1

Grid CM* ..44
<3 Enc In ..60
I. R. Gordon 48 +1
film Wed 176% -%
Grninr ... .41
find A Bly .43

turnn nun i>-.
Bold 386 +3
Rich Wlb M*j -1

Botey Ha ..62
Scram E -44 -14
Serek ....53«- +1
Shaw F ....46
Khbtfre 83%
9bf Twxt ....7
Simon B ..IBS
Sntrax Sree 148
RteH ....09>*
SUM ft Pt is -7*4
St-Platt 824 -4
Cwn nt . .33 -1
Tlr Pairsler 68
ITeeal J«9
Trtplrx .. 76 *4n 4*1 -a
Vekrs .... 81 +8%
Waeon R ..116
Wllnritj ....94
Wrd T IF 315 »
W-ne Wr ..464
Wrck EM -15
Wrir Grn 754
WDrnn Ee 0 -1
WGI 39+3%
Whssoe .. 624 +1
WTiras Jmt 17
reirtn* Die I*’-
WKt-H» 128 -1

W«m lh*m 98*2 +1%
WdeABxn 344
J Wilms (O 48

Spillern ....52
Tte Lrie ..144

1SURANCE

DlscreUonaiy Fnnd
Disc Ine SO 878
Disc Aec 888 938

Etrar Secwritles
Prop .... 74J 78.8
Cap Ace *49.7 528
Coredtr ..37.9 a:
nieh K.3to +6KJ 1

Teseo .—791s +®4
Tab Secs 16S

.
do defd ..544 +3
Tid Hses in
(rataate - 126
Utd Else 219
Wrixhts -6S

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

Alb Wlsn —27 -% Lantae - 1®
Anchor — 79-1 LsVP ——..91
Ashe Cb . 29 MrBrids .. 82
Rnmdley . 49 Stew’t PI —67
Coalite - 834 +4 Storey Br
Pisans 398 -1 ,Stereo 78
Fin doth —..188 mnn Fr 70
Greff-Gh ....58 [» Cheat 338 +2

*CT .... 331 -1

+4 PCul
Phnta

+4 Pee n» ..
+2 Pro* V A
+U Prdnil A ..
-1 Retake A

Royal ... -

Sdrwk Q
Stotan

+7 Snn AB ..
+4 Son Ufa
+1 Trd Tndm ..

+2 victrr ....

General .. 46..
Cole Grth S2.4 3SJ
Pin 38.1 UJ
Edinboreb ReenriUe?
Crescent 28.1 29.fi

bttemaa 33J 35*
Eeaity A Law

Eq ft Law 4&J 5L1
Family Fond

Family Fd 61.7 85J
First Prarindal _

HIeh Dia I3J 33J
John Grerett

Stockhldre. 129JI 12&A
Gnaidlan-ilin

CnardhUI *78.1 88.1

MING & TIN

aNBMAS, THEATRES & TV

Anelia _. 139 iGnda A ..388 -2

ATT A 169% +% ITrldcnl —.89 +W

PROPERTY & TRUSTS

Afore Pr -189 -1
Ainee Tr -317 +1
Artafidn ..118
AaUiwiue -3
Ashdn .,..132
AUaa ....144 4]
Beaonmt 115%
BrUy 13*
Br Aasata ..84 +1
Sr Lnd ..US -1

Brixten E -IM +1
me Wire 147

Cl« Oovn 68% *4
CuHol br* 1S8 +3
Cn DM ..119 +1
Cntiwr ——25 *4
CMtfld —.127
Ctr Ctrr MJ* -4
Cl/die —.814
nubs —.824
ihinir ...171 *t
Edit* taw WS-14
Estaha —.153+1
Fore 6t In* 13
(Hebe T ..150 +1
Goft Strta 146 +2

Cl PrUnd 3M +16

EUmm A . -5M
Hidmre . ...la

wu sm -si

it mi Gen
IJreut Seca
UUH on. 1894 -54
Un 3ter S 101 +%
Mere Ibt ..—67 +1
Met Ext -187
Mnt View.-304
Omnium ..144 +%
Pehey 91 -J
S Pcaisai 241 +6
Premier ..1M*«
Prp Be*

Bobeeo
Esfflj»so - --
RL Minx . J2M -4

Se Me* -..108
Secnd Cans 125
Slouch E . .33% - a

Star (GBl'2114 -4
Sterif Gnar 314

IrSSm
8 "*

|Tn A Cty 132*4 -2

Tn A Com 129 +1

rmsr Hse 120 -3

Trfd Pk Ea 77 +1%
Union Com JH
IBM n p ..258
Weab 5 .17%
InrdmindAT

[New Bk m 449
Nth Bk HI . .72 +1
OFSIT ...J85 -15
Pahang .. -SC
'Pk WUand 445 +20
Poseidon ....16
Ptgltn 180 -8.
Frees Br ..450 -18
Press Sun 215 -5
Bad Lena ..11
BndCntn 78 >4
Rnd Sid ..589 -20
RTZ .... 217 -8
Bt Hot lit
SA Lunds ..81 +4
Rel Tat ..709 +5
S Klnta .. 85
St Finn .. 55 -1
8Ufatain 17
Sb Nlrel - SB +®
TsMib 189 -5
Trenoh .... 56 -1
Onion Cn IH-S
Vail 8b -50* -25
Tntapd .. SI -1
TlkfaMn .. 43
Tjristzb .. 43 _
Wrikora - S3 41W Dries ..888 *39
W EOdra 835 -5 .W Bud Cb 34
W Wltfi 778 -15
WRIT .... 770 -&
Wat Deep 38S -15
Wet Mnc 154 +4
W Reefs . 246 -7

Wlttfcem .. 155 4
1 Cons^^

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

and
Mayford Approved School.'

'

Vqklpg • :
'

_

EDUCATIONAL
’•AppM for- this -Johit .P«
90 boys, will assist kt

Lancashire Education

Committee

THE NAUTICAL COLLEGE,
FLEETWOOD

Ataritime Studies Department

North Riding

Education Committee

Oat DETENTION CENTOS

Kirkfevington, Yum

MANCHESTER SDUCATWI COHMTTTEE

TEACHERS of INFANTS

Asa-Tsrz^St.
wJ^.^Wr^iSSaered for Joint Rouse;Warden and .House^

.nwttier 1 posts "as they become available, - >

AppUcatlOBS are lnrited for the poet of
Lecturer J. to teach Nautical nhiscb to
O.X.C.IO.NJ). In .\Mitlcal Science and
D.T.L Deck OnUCcato Cannes, duties
to commence Septan her 1. 1971. or u
non as panlMc afleniTA.
_ OoiiUbcaaons: a drareo In Nantlcsl
Stnales or an £xtra Master's CertUlcate
and nRsUe ara-going esptxioace.

Salary setae Lecturer I, £1.230 to
£3.300. (lopendn: apon. anaUBcirfoas Further purtScuSen
and uolnloa. . hraii are arataUe

AppUcaaon tana (Cor return wnhln 30 tanned, addressed ee
deyy ol appezrawa of this ndwtise- wiottr, GotwJy BaH

ira«j3 and nirffm- details cao be obtained xumm umnetrted I

e^SffSas

1 and ruzifier details coo be obtained
Ttvo Divtalonnl Edit^atfon Officer.

Education Offices, Lockwood
Ponuoa-le-Pyld*. uaa.

^SEHaP®? t
retain Bd foSeptariber lo. 1®71-

^iM^niTiir scbooU. SALARIES' r *

“• ymn fF’ZZS'JSS STui.jLgg HauMmMlar ||®g:

'

- ——I.- 2STui"Z?,JSS£; HouKmoth.r £852—£l.I97 (r«pon5ib,nty.tar irt £1.U3S|.

“**

-

Additional £90 *
,

-

R
ff tk« ntanee*.

CertificatB or • equivalent. ' Apolicants shoulp . pwwabiy be

^ . Ratified for woSwith chHdren. e*. In resident*! '*"'*<**
m aetomioeat » ^ district Mining teaching, youth leadership, but applicants with

--JT?5 Technical CoUege S^^Llni^“wiiTri^
"SSSiSSteo; m wissxl Lanes vyorthwhile post. •

^

.

and Technical. College

I
Wigan, Lanes

no GEOLOGY. Oatlao M W

Lancashire Education

Committee

Royal Grammar School

Newcastle apon^ Tyne

GEOLOGY. Xfotlad M w
ohoold ho Bow*®5* Gnu,n-

Appllcatfon form and details from Dir^tor of Social ^rvicos

(AP/ 17),' County Hall, Kingston uport Thames, KTI ZDfc.:.

UAGHULL MOSS SIDE
SPECIAL HOSPITAL

EDUCATIONAL CLASSES apnalnownt.

Newcastle upon Tyne Salary h* accordance odth w Bw»-
Fonaded 1543. ' tan Teshtaom Setae* : __ „„

P—t oC HEADMASTER or Ihfc Lecturer Credo L £1.239 * £2.0 1

5

&£Xi3b.VS S930 « KLf?
ore Invite eppHcntloas ter tw» ronnm- CITYOF SALFORD

AmiUckUoas am tarited frexn tadm October 15. 1971. TW"
with oaal£fl=3tknre end u tafemta In foe apoUcarioM. toaefoy wtfo the nunyg and
leeching of retardod irapfla (or foe port oddrrora of prreoin ta whgw^rot+repce
irf Asstotemt TnachcT at Ore Mc*» Side cm bo nude, riwndd be odtetaned to

|

spcdas Hospital, itori.cn. Gain a* foe tl«r mdarsHm-d. taa ^
fcralr for a Lecturer Grade 1 of are ticulare may bo obtriaed.

C I ^Auuuni Farther Edacafon Repot*. pJu* Ihta onteBey tadna m “'"J*m nB«vaac« of Per iww... Mr. W. -DTJItaen.- TJJ^. »«.*-»«
,

AppUcadoa forms and lurriter partten- Pf««** HentfanMtcr.
tare at the Hospital tte p« nren- after tmum peare -
bta sow be from foe Dfri- H- J- M. fa-

nTnubl AfiiM-Inn nftirrT. Edllfflitioa OCTS TO OtO wdwto"-

ffiKa-afcSffgs
1
^.

1
'cbajg svrrra.

RESIDENT HOUSEPARENTS .AND RESIDENT.
NURSERY NURSE

atonal Education Officer. Ednowfon
Office. Greribr BalldtoBa, Dot* Street.

OrosaMik L99 2BT, u> tvfram applfca-
tfons should be returned by September
IS. 1071.

Gibb Chamber*.
34 West ffllte Hoad.
Newcastle upon Tyne NSI SXO.

Lancashire Education

Committee

Wigan and District Mining

and Technical CoUege

Wigan, Lames

Wigan and Disfrict Mining
|

and Technical College

Wigan, Lancs

4imlhYHfMtT are loritsd for a poet aa
IG^ II 04. SPANISH^

Doties to Btart on Jaaoary 1. .1073, or
by antmocorent-

CandldaM must be andwat» "Me to

ttxdi Spanhh to A” Lev»J. Wrfir*
JSw ftret^eoflerlna Fregfo or Gotim
as a *ecoad taosoape. lenchtoo experi-ABEA CATERING ADVISER

FOR SCHOOL MEALS AND OTHER
EDDOAHOM E5TABUSMMENTS

Salary £1.308 to £1.848

ApnUcfltions are lnrited for a
ASSISTANT LECTURER .IN _HAND AND TYPEWRITING. Doties w 1 eaca not +m«nUal.

Applications are hwi ted from suifoWy o^r'wd^’Pnift
Resident "nousepirents in a Famtty Group Hoffta. Uuaban^ to- fbiTqw

SSaSSSSZ Reiktoitlal taW,. garage awltebte .^. l-
'

SaUrv Residential Child Care -Officer .Croup Z—wtttin wiga
ef SS(> (0^1305 per annum according to_ exoerience ffnd_ fsreirficatiotTs.,

tata £219 per annum 'for enicitenent*. . .
-

-

Resident Nurseiv Nurie t^nfledl-jdui^ .
NMwives Cwwlf

%ralor—£888 to £1 F53 pe/ annum 20- yea ix and ,
oyer) adCPrdtatf

axavioiok. tas E279 per annum emokimonts. ..

S33 Sjfffeft'Sf'liSfe
(Hef. 'Wl). Totaphofre y 061-736 589L- •

start by amuBement. Salary lo acnoifflanro y»l* *7*"

Candidates should be aaltably uaJtif-
[
hmn Techuftel Scato for Lo«iirere

UNWffiSraES

.Apptimtloin etc lavlted far t&a *baro I tbo
vttrirfa to based la the South West mcoameadatian.

fled. Exprrieaca or andto mrttiaJs snd I (£1.850 to £3.075 P-B
tha ability to leach Pfonanwript vrill bo for Good Honours gpu

past stM ta hared to Hi* Spau

I

LaocacUrB area, loctadloti (Jphonosd
OiroU, Kirkhy. and Ralafoid.

plus addJUoi*
ralolas). Frill
experience. !

Salary In accordanoe with the Unrnhan I _ £?
Todbnicbl Beak for Aaefetonl toennw

oOimam for appropriate experience.

ta^SSSi snsSSxJ^. c£^?SS
Conunaactod aaiaw ocoonUofl so 0«ait- I ?^eofo £L720 pi- pin* nddldon for I

Scphnnhcr 13. 1S71
BraUoH and nrerioxe. arm]note nntns and tr
Car slkAvaoco is payahta. Soperanon- aijo^rance for appropriate <

abta and subject to medical fitness. Farther particulars are
AppUcaMon forms and further pflrHcn- fonn from me imdendspsd

fore from 9« 0*1 Education Officer- September 13, 1B71.
PjO . Box Si , County EtoU. Frectoo mi
8JR. Completed forms to be returned by
Soptemhor 20. 1971. .

«

tretelnoi. fan
i experience.

Calais and sppllcsHon
mdezxlflprei. Glaring due

B. CRAIG SMITH-
,
plfucfpal*

THE
UNIVERSITY OF.

LEEDS
E. CRAIG SMITH.

PrindpaL

Funds
Jifor

'

Research

borough Of

Manchester Education

Committee

CLAYTON SECONDARY
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SEYMOUR ROAD. CLAYTON,
MANCHESTER Mil 4PR.

Ben uli ad (or January. 1972 :

1. ASSISTANT TEACHER IN MATHE-
MATICS. .A Scuta I allowance Is mUbla
tor a suitable applicant.

3. ASSISTANT TEACHER FOR
BIOLOGY.

OTHER

PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON
PACE 7

Notre Dame College

of Education

Mount Pleasant. Liverpool L2 5SP
(R.C Women)

Applications are taritod tar tire fottow-

Ina part* — « amnoeoca January.
1978.

,

1. LECTURER IN EDUCATION
ContHdfltcs foonid be Dompefont to
reach vsmnrauvs education and taw
eptetanHaJ teocbbig Bxnflmw to

Innlor Mhoala.

3. LECTURER CN SOCIOLOGY
Dotods and application form are

PSYCHIATRY. j

LECTURER OR ;

SENIOR LECTURER ^
- •

AppUcants should be mlalfOed dlnleal
Psyrhotooista wall axpcrienCo -

NjUBraStor flireta

and preferably with experience^

,

the training ot probationary dlnleal
parchoIootMx. Duties «m torind*
lecturing. prtawrUy to madkal
undenirediretes, D.PJJ.

^l^lSS^rfsfo STPtrenhrtYam September.

t.SSrTJB-

AtmOartiao forms to be obtained (ran
the Education Office*. Crown 6iiwu»-
Monefaester M80 5BB. to be returned
to tire Headmistress at the SchooL

obtainable from the Principal. a*d com- I

pleted forms sbonld be returned byDieted forms sbonld be re'

Monday. September IS. 1971.

NUFFIELD CENTRE
TOR HEALTH
SERVICE STUDIES

r Ifyou are planning a project . . .

in whietrphotbgrapby pteys a. M. al
.. part than you irwy^qualrfyfqi ':..'.'P%|r

• a cash award under
.
^ffiTlAL

3<1Y c

die Kodak Awaida Schema.
.

j! s r- - •« (H*

Write now for full details ; ;.-^n : £3-554 pr-'

arid application form to:. '

. .

The Administrator. :
• -•

Kodak Awards;
'

• Kodak House, Wngswaji: .'•ftfc'J. --

London, WC2B 6TG- .
.

*,7.: « -
:

OVERSEAS

Republic of South Africa

CITY OF
DURBAN

Rapidly Developing Major Port

and Seaside Resort.

Population—724,000.
Californian Type Temperate
Climate

.

Major Development Programmes

.

LECTURER
Applications are hrrltad from
qnaiifK-d muse* to take *»,*?§,,
Spnalmmeat to (he notnfnii of 1971.
ESEurnm pr»B»uWy6ofal

decree In, one of foe
id«a but tetitadaratton win

_
b»

otven to nurse* cnallOad to some
Other field. The port carries both
lecturing and tufortau 1)1 Mippon
or fop and senior ToAtwtiai '

nmnnomumt coarse*. Faculties W1U
ta given' for research-
CLOSING DATE : 2+tfa Beptemlrer.
ig7j t

Retarnnea number : 73J2/B. - .

Kodak

animal physiology
AND NUTRITION
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
For work on tire reUtfoPNup
between metabolic . re™ «**° ... .

votantary food Intaka to renmams.

Appointment win be ^
months, rmswable to « maximum

DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMISTRY

brtti -c-7* ?" :.fh

Applfcations are frwlted .for" iT- ;
- — ., -

.. two-year -
I-

'%

Pe^dttctoral Research

Rssistaatship :
;

Requires I

of 3 years- . _ . .

CLOSING DATE: S4th September,

Principal Town Planning Officers

£4,570/£4,779p.a.

*Town Planning Officers

£2,476/£4,360 p.a.

|

Kefoanca number ! *1/20 FB.

SCHOOL OF
MATHEMATICS
TEMPORARY LECTURER IN

THE DEPARTMENT OF
PURE MATHEMATICS
with research Interests to
mathematical analysis-^ntaerencn
will be riven to candidate* .

KPcctaUstoa tn apmo branch of

(X^KG DA^E*: 16th September,
19Tl - ^RctureoCB mim&or : 2in8.B-

SALARY SCALES:
Lecturer £1,491 to £3,417
(efficiency bar £2,454)..

Senior Lecturer £3,252 to

£4,401 (efficiency bar

£3,861). Research Assistant

£695 x £40 to £775.

Applicants must fc* Corporate Members of the Town Planning Institute (Great Britain) or

possess an equivalent qualification recognised by the Town Planning Institute for admission

,to Corporate Membership of that Institute, or be in possession of a four-year degree in

Town Planning from a recognised University, or hold an equivalent qualification.

Holiday Bonus: £151, married; £75 single employees payable.

1c Salary assessed in accordance with years of relevant experience.

For further information end application forms write to :

Messrs. Webster Sled 6 Company.
• Finlay House.’ 82/84 Fenchurch Street, LONDON, E.C.3.

Closing date for Applications is 24lh September, 1971.

from 1st October, 1971, concern*

with new reactions ot organ
compounds effected by roatj

ions. The work is under the dire*

tion of Professor FL O. C. Normal
fo whom applications, namta
two referees, should b<| sent I

soon' as possible.

Salary in Ihe range £1,491 -£l,7<?

ENGINEERS

POLYTECHNICS Designer/Draaghtsmen

Forms of application and
further particular* of the

posts can be obtained by
writing to the Registrar, Tlie

University of Leeds, Loads

LS2 9JT, quoting reference

number. Applications should

be returned to the Registrar

89 soon as possible.

GENERAL

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE
POLYTECHNIC

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for the
following posts.

required for Orenwax work to tha an |
Industry in IreteBNBnHHeffiMPffi

TRIPOLI, LIBYA
ww "iww" aw* “prrtwrow University of Salford

with AHJA5ME Codex. For IslUoJ
w

I UffoRsatim
.
contact W. WfJklosou. _ .

061-929 1419 Department of Chemistry

Wanted

Assistant to

Company Secretary

Mon 39-49 seam oM uJ»te also, w
kelp with stock mm*, bj

J

maitoa.
or ucooiure us mjnlrmJ. -

Full details of tratotog. quiltflra-

rion. expcritucc. -and pnrnont Mlan
to:

DEPUTY LIBRARIAN (Information Services)
Salary Senior Lecturer £2,527 to £2,872 (under review).

ASSISTANT LIBRARIANS—Two posh.
One post will be concerned with Sdence end Technofogy and
one post with Social Sciences.

Salary Lecturer II £1,947 to £2.537 (under review)

GENERAL

Department of Chemistry

and Applied Chemistry

SRC STUDENTSHIP

HENRY LINDSAY LID.
7.0. Box 45. suit*
Yorkshire. BD18 31

SECOND ADVHmSBMSiT. -

NORTH-EAST MANCHESTER
HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT

COMMITTEE

'iTstmnster 774
Td UaU -96**, +1

RUBBER & TEA

Aim* Eo ..82-4 Pr Gnu lt*d -*4

Attack .... 85 -l*a * Shell ’ .. 587 -4

Hr Borneo 168-4 fr Cuds IK -*

BP ' 598 -8 Pltramxr 2X7 -3
Bmmah .. 428 -1 Httai Ceo 74
Kyi Dch C!J,s» +4i

Further detoilfi anti application forms are ovaltabks from tho

:

Administrative Regisrrar. North Staffordshina Polytechnic, College Road.
Stoke-on-Trent ST4 ZDE Closing date : 17th September. 1971-

M are InrlM (tar tea mm ot

LIVERPOOL
POLYTECHNIC

quallDctl curedMate (or a CABS Statical-
ship. The reacoi '

cti . nntirr tin direction
nl pralrenr G O. Fblttlp*. wlU explore
ibe uses of anionic poljmerle lyatema.
and wtll be aaltabta for u organic or
physical organic lad lord chemist. The
sucresotal applicant wdl be reoulred rc
work (or a PhD decree.

Application* os soon a* poreUUe mb
In an* ruse « taler than 18 Septem-
ber. 1971. ro foe Registrar, Room 111.
University Of Salford. Salford MS 4WT.
F1WH quote reference BlM.

OFFICE STAFF

ACCOUNTS CLERK abte to lake ctyrro

of snu!2 oOeef also Accounting Afaca
baa Openmr. for eoxuiII marVet ww
on sootlicRi wipe of LnkJD Lltorrkr

ponuoenar; TX 117 Th« Guartg*
- 164 PtanMHCc. MflndirtW MfiO

University of Manchester
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

AsoUcanooa «re tarited lto°Amllcatioaa «re tarited u™
nspertenccd Shortaotad^rppbta for *

Required for September 1. 1971. or aa soon a* posrtUe thereafter.

The University of

Aston in Birmingham

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP

I Initial BPP
£1.050- per

Secretary to

rt to Crude II W »
boric, with SWE

ofa £40 lo 5109 "rt

“•**** tar eptrroved educattapal or
tarial «uai[fic3lfoia). (Stale *«*f

Department of Management Studies

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER II

lTemporary—Full Time)
lta> torture to Work SetMBUwmnt to the

end soma setoefexf aspects ot Pradacttoa
rtileaM and Dipiauia to Wore Steely.

Manchester City Art

Galleries
TRAINEE ASSISTANT KEEPER,

DECORATIVE ARTS
AppUcaUam. are lnrited for BUs port,

which t» recoeadtad pr Che Mtajrumo

A
.
Research Etedaotsbip to

avuiUMe
.

ta_ me Depurnnart of
OriHbototic Optics for voom oon-
crrurel _ wltii some nepea or Che
acquired forma at cdtaor datdencT
lo bo tarried not iwdrr Ihe Qenerol

rexiew.j Them b • poartfamu of wsni
tofl ta Creda ffi «t i later date «* 1

amtabte appiicnm.

^ fas toner -hr Septoiober 6.
rtaflm 49b. ourilflcnUan* and exprtWie
and ftirinj tbc mnw of Mo Detsans «

reicrjnca may be made-

ssktJSJnanc*"*lo pa tarried on under the Qcaera
(UrffXfap at Proftauor C V Ban. .

Salary: Senior Lecturer £2,537-£2,872 p.a.

Lecturer U £1,947-42^37 p.a.

(under ictIw)

Ion am « Btodrirt port- Salary
APT I (£1.140 to C1.SH per

Ap’pdatfpgtorme aatifurUier paiHealon seaHahle trexn :
STA-FF OFFICER. DEPT. G.
LrVERPOOI. POLYTLCUN1C,
CLARENCE STREET.
Liverpool, la stp .

Sheffield Polytedinie

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

CanOWatcm PmU tan en appropriate
utavririiy tiepr+n and wIQ be rrorireti lo
wort: ttr_ the MuaewnB Awoclatioa
Dfoloaia. OpMUfUDlDhM wm be pnraldMl
ter tee a reru—tal eatriMon to vrerti uui
jttnty fa an depurtmeoM of the qty Art
GeONHef. hot. OPbr Dm wWUW to
peri cllse la decoratire art wCl be eon-'
aMraed.

uoot. weanoMVi srptnaw I97i.
Forms at appNcWfon ore amOattte team
tbe Director, atv Art CaUrry. Moaler
Street. MaadHster M2 5JL. -

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

„,T7to raise or the ttmlenlrtrtp la
£660 per raw fatal appropriate -

nUDwancaa tor . poat-ocatiunto

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Aason 4i *i

Assam R ..51
Ccjlon 16S
C Tex M 288 !
Doaarx ......8
Empire JJ*
Flnlit 3H
fid Central
<SW Hop* 41% -i

Guthrie ....381

Buou IP 26

L Mr MJs -J
Jokal .... K +1

Joreht 71 *t
Kama far :*
ten Asm ..41
Innnra .... ffMnlanm -J4
WJing .... M'r - £
Sexfia . .

5^-t -I*

Sudid Tea 53

Win Te» — 62

SHIPPING

Br CwHA S3* LO PNlgH 54
Coart L 139 .5 He Urr . 88 .
Cooard . . 234 -Z OtM St 108+5
Prnew Wy 323 -3 P40 did 138 +4
Uouldei _ 315 KeardJi Sm 51 +1

.461 Rotas- .. »> 4%S

M ft C
1102uu
..98.7

da Are ..lilt
Fund ..87.7JtN to S9J

MU9HD .4544
de Acc ..28SL9
nrs 5sj
da AM ....58.8
MU ft Ga S3.7
da Ace —113.1
Clyde tee ,,J9.7

da Ace 55.8

CUde ft* gJ
dd 4h „-4M

57.8
CJ
68.1
38.4
31.6,
2SJ
214
384

Cl Bam C
1114 VlTMW
1444 Eawrprira
1844 Aream-
1214 E«u
^Ctenwltb
93J En Mho
159.4 tee -

X684 ter 1» Ian
37.1 Mldlupder
SM OQ.4.E0
*7.1
1*0.6

rjJilCaplLxl Ac

634 fiaudal

TO THE

PRINCIPAL

112
*• craw .
1224 128.4
,«4
34J 364
884 61.7

*23.7 9S.5
..334 154
334 34.1
*294 31.7
*394 BJ
.*884 iru
ir Ilumfare
,.734 784
484 484

..394 34.1

*224 244

AaMcKnxuE ore UeCed for OH*
cSbSIcmiiki nod foterertfog port,
(tailed for a youafl gradnit* or
B4.D. IhB port barohre fast

flaring, preparation of bsefcsrmmd
ptfpftM, stiButes and rMorde ot
meetlmto. omapemeir: or pro-
9innu«a at eirtto «rf senetaOj
antoting tha Mecfoal ks a vridr

nuraa of ftmettona. UMuttoa, 6
Ihely mini. Met. hood ,

peraonal

prerence nod ahnfty te_wi*e oood-
concise Eogthb wpolred. 6«m-

urial *UHs u advmtagc but not
dcanwal.

Sriara £1.393 to £1,835 (Grade

Appdcittan fonue are ptoin-
foie freta ag Sragarr.
pjbKdisiCi Pond Street. SbrtHald
l^toiSbom the* rttotod ha reeureed

wttUB M 0031.

United Manchester

Hospitals

Department of Medical Genetics

AppUcnttow arc krvlled for the
appeliiBuetit of two Rcwan® AsatotaiHi
In connretfoo wlih a dixee-prer
Leakn+miu Heeroren Fund nranc to mur
new mrtns or lUnonoels and treatment.
Experience (a OOP or more of Uso fallow-
ing: Ouorescem mieroxcopT. hhnnataioiir.
seralata or tissue cutture an pdrantase-

Wakefield Hospital Management Committee

Applicatlotis are invited for the appointment of

HOSPITAL ENGINEER
at FINDEKFIELDS GENIAL HOSPITAL <575 Beds)
Amuicanti must hare rompfoied on appreatferablp fa mechanical or-
(ilccmcfll cnotoreitop and mould prawn* one, at me fotiDWlnB TECHNICIANS

Salary la tiM mnoa of £700-£1-540
I
ittnnfliig to owwiooce and m»lHw-
atfotit.

HcperfocKn and m»tl

AptdMacfona ShouM M ml
UnaiMlBtxter to The Hood. Department
Of tMlcri Caaeties. St Mare'*
moaaital. Munchestn- Ml 3 ojH. and
amtel LmtaemiB BreeanA road. ,

i rerr m wmea most laauaa m Matatemmee and Ware*

<31 CJfcr and GuUds OrtUeata fo Plant Enatoeertea; «r
«j Mlnlrtrs of Trngeit Ffctt Class Cennano of competenex •

ir It fodudas aa Ofolnaiy Natfonal DfolontA or Ordfaur^ faJSSS
Cert facure

.

renew
|
wfll be pfow to an Enfifoeor with a fartmartir etectrtcal,

B3.§45 prr awMm. rtslnp to ri.H33 per annual, ntu.
«hni»y BmnvancB ar £73 per annum. r"!* _^ P*wSKSrtdf'“'W BECREIARY,
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Indiisti’ial Relations
!JS& '

'«Var^ ^ - .;• ... •

.

iClR); which
,: *8° » Commission and

30 naadea _rf«tirtory body under
!tv t* J

eflg.Indagtri^.griationsLAct I97l ls nt?w aeeking.tbe

.-M :®nd»rtrirf Bdattans)
S5il^«iW-3:pMt» -.T^

wl? “"ni'-Brf. 2BiBead ;pf Press auid lnfonnation Sendees
** IS

'r? fir*. Benn
^ . . r. ..‘1 -Impost'.

R*£ 3R? Senior Industrial Relations Officer-
:• :.£Sfy425!-£4

t575—8 posts

r.7T
': ^iRet Assistant

rri >x - 685^-1

si*
Si

t, for- ••posts 1 smrt 3 'most r

;
have "

- a- wide
jt ofj^and have had reccut experience to,
.relations.-

:
. ..

. _ ;..v .

s-farposta rnqgt h«fe*perienc6& Journalists
„^celations practitiooers with *strt>nginterest'
lustrtat- relations; A towrwledge of the

*wfthliie op
desirable. :

Information -Service .ttd the . yrorfc of
rrestibndents^ to ;e«rtii^"*ijdifatolltorlty
exation. of radio and TV media highly

e*3
^>AppUcants for post 4 nrast

?? -<=«*, „ who have had recentp
''

' of industrial Jaw. - :..

i
barriaters or solicitors

experiencelirthe field

Posts are I^adonW trirv

>oridng away fidih home for -short's"working away fixnn'bamo for', short.;.periods is
»--'^required. . .'\

r »«.. ''
,

.‘" -a .• -
7
- -----

• f+* C /Further particulars and application forms (which
“*• s^HTsbould be returned completed not later thaw loth

September) may he ‘.obtained from the Establish'— _ rents and Finance Officer, CGL 22 Ktogsway, WC2.
^Telephone : 01-242 6828, ert 890. Please quote the

•elevaut reference number.

funds’

-for

esearct

todak

tun

s
^ LONDON BOROUGH OF :

esearct
-
QOUTHWARK

au arc ptenniMi-
2%OCIAt

*»*»*«; wERVICES •"
•

'

tftenwana.-f " •'^ -

’

— ^ awad Kite PRINCIPAL OFFICER
?w:asliA#«kfc

^ (RESIDENTIAL AND DAY CARE)
:-ia now fw tote- ^ComniBBcioa tslsiY at* point in tha raaifta

i -Pp'iCsVDuSffl; £3,1 17 to £2£34..p*r-arm*m-

;•? Acrj-.OTsut Southwark is -ianlmportant authority and has a special

-O 1’* Ajui-nt
Nation In the .sodial - service.. field: in setting up, a new

U ,
irtment to pitykie a truly community based, generic sdclal-

xim hcjs£.Kk^
cb< tj,e Council « determined to 'maintain that reputation

xd'-r. Vi025675, to dcjvelop the exciting..and comprehensive range of

Ices already being given there.
.

Todalt Candidates for . this hewiy created 1 pest must be fully
:M,uaa

ified and experienced"«6cZaf workers; -and wiJJ need to be

mhTujuj '»i-ri-looking. • progressive and- up-to-dater -with all new
^^^g^^geymerits 'jo~ ^e ;

:
apctri jecyices.- Considerable admlnistra-.

and - managettai ability Mrift aisa hene«fcoL
"•

Urfft tv. responeitoe to the-Assistant

Ps^wfoorr
'(Ao^nmiriodation

;-afKj 'Services) for -the administration

treatmenf^tiarisfors
aMrad day care, estab-

n^JruMrlwf5Vw eWerfy f and -haqdkappod- persona,, mentally.
D£

-u-liin5i'n» chiidten jn need, mother and baby cases, homeless
vHeMism

|ieSj 6tc.
.

.7
™ Further, partfeuiari, Ir^.deseriptibn ana application forma

Postdoctoral teiisbment blvisibn,. 27 -ptcWwrn RoadT S.E5. Tel. No.:
;

.
^*631i. ext. 226. ClosCng date 23rd September, 1971.

ASSltiwI (C/13/2663V .

:r- .

.. r :
- SOOTHWARK CARES

CLERK
.tne Legal Section at the

North .western Bectricily,

.

Boareh-for-. arc Articled; .Clerk • who., either
.
has.

passed at least JthrM. Part IfHeads or is taklng

.

at_ least flve . ln^ Npyiniber.V ^ ...
*

.

We
.
distribute • electricity - to 1 ^00,000 con-

sumers ; - we idl -'most -

;

kinds' of electrical

appliances i. vm- own. bundreiJs of substations

and thousands, ^bf oilles of cable. We en^jioy

) \ ,000 staff and . run 2,p00 vehicles. ;
.-

All these activities' create leuf problems which
the Articled. Clerk will find himself helping to

solve. ExcludSny wffls, wrecks
,
and wild wives,

^

capable of shouldering. "•

The salary will :be between! £960 (if 2T.‘and

aver) and £1 ,437 pJa. N.J.C. Conditions!,

Applications -as soon -.art jMMtrible, pleaae, to
the Secretary, '. Norwab,- Cfaeetweod.'.' Road,'
Manehttlw, _M8 8RA.Vr .>

I- norweb
'

BUY
office h.gltuatwl. in North
tot -a Confidential Secretary
rector.

“ ' -
' .

...J preferably be 'a mature*
arable at onjvidmg ocmonal *

assistance to the Chief Executive of a eroup of..

engineering oorntanles
.
with mtemartonaT assoeaationi. ..

An attractive iwlaiv.-witf ’b* ’offered,to the — •

right applicant.^..*. . , , . .
.;

• . . *
.

Suitably experienced .oersom are invited to wiy .giylng

full details 0/ -.career-to- date to : Soeerity- MaiiMt,

STREns ADVERTlStNC, t^rnin PaH ^MauT -

Manchester jVlAJlHT^XUOtlrg -Wwip* >rgj»
ptaac# grtClo&9 1

. 3 . SEPArBlf 'finWt w- .piper -dH/ -

companies '10 whom vou do not wbh vour aopHcatfon

to be . forwarded- ,
•.. •

: .
- ' ^

St. _ _ vvyuK;
COKlFlDEi^nAL REPLY SERVICE

MACHINE ENGRAVER
cm)

WCC H0L01HCS -LTD. (BrltfHngtOn) are urgently Emhlng the services
of 0 LU5.C. member with high quality Machine Engraving experience.
Clamming experience very usnftA but not essential. Aoplfcants must be

• willing to transfer to 5.LAJ3JL membership.

Our factory b situated In a pleasant seaside resort. Good pay end
condition*. Assistants with housing if naceswry, ramovaf expenses pskL

Pleae apply for Introduction t0 : Mr t- Pye, S.LA.DX Breech jecratary,
Motth East BratKlt Office, 6 CHtoa, York. '

PRIVATE PROPERTY

CAVENDISH
TEXTILES
LIMITED

’ « branch, pf the
John Lewis Partnership

require the services of
a first class

AGENT
with established connections to
carry their comprehensive range
of drew anc blouse fabrics to

the making-up trade in York-
shire, Lancashire and Cheshire.
Commission wtif be based on
the volume' of business conduc-
ted.

.•Interviews -will be arranged
during early September.

Please reply, in confidence,
with aW relevant details to the:

Sales Manager,
CAVENDISH TEXTILES

LIMITED,
12-14 Clipsfone Street,
London, WIA 3AY.
Tafef&wie; 01-637 1057.

Quoting reference: MG 837/51

HORNER

STILL

HOLIDAY

SENIOR
PLANNING
ENGINEER

Required for minimum
nine months’ contract rn
BRUSSELS. Excellent rate

of pay (tax and Social
Security already paid).

Only applicants with
experience in P e t r o /
Chemical Industry need
apply.

Please ring

G. A. Warrington

OT—935 7925

University of Wales

MKf Unlversityi
College of J
Swansea M

RESEARCH

DEMONSTRATOR
IN BOTANY

Apulieatians are Invited lor the
C»s f of Research DctvonsTratar in

Botany. Candidates should have
inTeresta in some ssoact ot Pljnt
Physiology.

Duties will Include demonstrat-
ing and supervision of practical
classes but there will be ample
rfrr» for research.

The salary will be on the scale
£1 .212-£1 ,278 o.an together with
F.S.S.U. benefits. The aoooint-
menfs aro tenable for one year in
the first instance but may be
renewed.

Application forms may be
obtained from the RoRfstrar,
University CdIIoro of Swansea,
Sinsleton Park, Swansea, Clam..
SA2 8f>P. and should be returned
by Tuesday. September. 14, 1971.

COURSES AND SEMINARS

li

You will, by now, hove had your GCE results.

Letiehestnr Polytechnic, based at Coventry and
Rugby, still has some vacancies on full-time and
sandwich Degree, Diploma and Certificate Courses:

Z X LEVEL ENTRY
Accountancy Computer Systems

. Applied Biology Engineering
Applied Chemistry. Electrical Si Electronic
Applied Physics
Building
Business Studies
Civil Engineering
Combined Science •

Computer Science

1 'A' LEVEL ENTRY
Applied Physics
Computer Studies
Electrical &
_ Electronic

Engineering

Engineering
Engineering
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Metallurgy
Production Engineering

Applied Physics Industrial Design
Computer Studies -(Transportation)
Electrical & Mathematics, Statistics
_ Electronic & Computing

Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Foundation Course Production Engineering

(preparatory to
Dip A.D. or
other courses)

0' LEVEL ENTRY
'

Design for Visual Communication

Waiting lists are In operation for the following courses

2 'A
r

LEVEL ENTRY
Applied Social 'Modem Languages

Science - Modem Studies

. Business Law Urban & Regional
Economics Planning

Full details of entry requirements (Including
those for applicantswith Ordinary National
Certificates end Diplomas), sandwich training

- (Including assistance with Industrial place-
ment}, residential fecflftiec (which include

' Hells of Residence in Coventry end Rugby},
together with a brochure and application
form,r are evirilabJa on requestfrom the
Registrar and Secretary ( A), LariChester
.Polytechnic, Priory Street, Coventry, CV1 SFB.
Telephone: 0203 24166.

Lancashire Education

Committee

CHORLEY COLLEGE '

.

OF EDUCATION
auw CMm otfrru.

.
hi ranJanctton

daft* oC the Intellectual, nranuonnl,
eoSS. and pta^cl charertertoUw or

AnoUcanM for She twine In Mcwral
ahndkap. an* for- oOwr Mbieetf. who
Wish to tie considered (br entry ta S«p-

I WOW, 1972. seoau asmb u soon «
jneoarie Wtor 9n’t<m*er JO. 1971.

UMaCtied fmrt»Vl BUNOAUJW
trilh PAXHOQCK Xnoun aa

ROCK CLIFF

UNDERBARROW
NEAR KENDAL

whkJi will bo SOLD BY KtBLIC
AUCTION St ttn

LOCHRANZA -ARRAN

HOUSES

THE RIDGE
ALDERLEY EDGE

10 CoadSUeae at sale to br aw one
here produced end read.

This la n nlMMsnt Buneslow emu
KUwtMl of mwaee dwkRng ««i c«d4r
stUnoie roof, it Is dtnairi la 1 ilriWiifol
poulllon la tbe rillave of (IniWumn*
npproxtmatrjjt 4 milro hma Kendal nod
B mflni from WUuUnwra.

AcromawdaDOn : anil. Lovne*!
Dfoing Haas harittfl staoa fireplace wJffi

9«i nfoM. french window 10 9anren.
Kirt^rertte wttb ritmHU eaarael Slav
unit sad cnptmnh. broota mpboard: 2
bedrooms boih wun tadlmore:
Unbromn having punrtirel toih. rewovni
wuh Dc4t, w.c., cyuiulrr capbeoM
Pure Unninrelim Lral**1

.'.

Timber built STABLE vcm foiMrr
ftwy.
A phwaat rorH gutdet. wmaib the

property- The PAUDOCX rstendu . to
aaprovtmalidy 1 -88* acres and la mainly

^bfalw water and riectridtr. drelaaee
Vo repdr taah. Renenble vb'.w £4C.
Te dnr appty die Aerdonfen.

MASON & FREEMAN
Victoria Street. Windermere.

Trf WlCvt-S jnri nl Market rtacu.
AmMe-ide.

SoUrlior*: Mcak C. G. Thonomu and
tVUwn. 3 !<5 StncUandflere. Xemlal.

TO BE SOLO BY '
AUCTION

1 WATERBECK LODGE.
THORNB-VRROW ROAD,

WINDERMERE
totrether with Ibn adiolnlng BUILDING
LAND which wDI hr altered FOR SALE

BY AUCTION at

The
Ladyholme Comma oily Centre

Windermere
On THURSDAY. SEPT. Tfi. 1971.

at three o'clock In the altrrooon. aubjnet
to CondlUonc of Snip to be then and
there praaiiLcd ami read and (n the
follairtna or meh other ]oa as mar W
datermiivd at the Unre of sole.
LOT 1. WATERBECK LODGE. It H

a Mone-buitt (rough roet> with date
root detached hou«e Ol treebold temire
dTnaini <n a prom (time posJrioa on
Thom barrow Hoad with the odvaataoe
of a buy dap close at bond.

Accommodation? Porch. hen. SIT-
TING-ROOM i french window to garden).
DINING-ROOM tuning window miu.
UARDER. KITCHEN with Rayburn
Rorn] solid-fuel natar. porcelain b. Mid
e. link. BEDROOM No. t with hangtna
riioboard*. BEDROOM Va. 2 wrth bang-
lag cupboard. BATHROOM with modern
low- ley rl both. w.c. and pedeeral waah-
bahlit. cylinder nmboard with immersion
heater.

Two kunarnt store room*.
Mains services.
RafiMhle vnlw £86.
flarrlen find rtinm fnr a narane. >

.LOT 2. BUILDING LAND adl.resnt to
Waterbeck Lndtio and slto.trnd with
froningc to Thnrohnrrow Road. In all
tl» land extends tn npprosInMteW four
acres and hiw Plnnnlns Aprrova] far tha
erection of SI* Dn-eDImt* ttrerron.

A copy of the Conrenr and plan lanr
be seen at the nlBcm of thr Auctioneers.

This B a rare npnortiinltv to aritulre
some prime hnllrtlnn land situated In
pleasant pneltlon w-Hh line views to tbe
Lake and lulls beyond.
View by arranorRient with tbe

AiicUanenr).

MASON & FREEMAN
victoria Sl.. Wlndenorro (Tel. 2124 ^l.

and at Market Place. AmUondr.
_ Vendors So]|rltnr>: Messrs ROBERT B.GRAYSON A SONS, a ParuiXlse eaiiore,
Sheffield Si 1TB.

Telephone : Lochraiuca 208

A COPY FREE ON APPLICATION,
pieaao mate full nKialivaMuu.

i ft ot ProperUn available.

J. EL NORRIS St SON
Cbanrred Surveyors. Ctanmd
Aucttamrers ft Ertate

9 Albert Sguarr. M. C Jt (8S 8B7S>.
100 palatine (toad. Wmt DMstaora

CTcU-phoac 445 3976J-

BOWNES5
-
- ON - WINDBRMERfi --

;

Owner aalffl abroad: MUST 5EU.
TH1A WEEK; bcauUrul BoUday Chatcl i

nituaird In best noUilon cj tne Lake
,

District: tBStclulIy tunU^od. 01ted 1

harpms, one double bed and slnvjlc
,

rmn with two busk bed*. p»ntmn
Inr jnntbcr bed: nJnht norau hnbN

]

dretric Brea. telephone ltiM.nlled. .

kitchen (ully flllrd with 'frldoe..
rlcL trlii cookr, atnk aaR. napboants
and Vent Aria, crocknr. dlauifl ,o«

,

all remkino uimkIH. h.«hmom toilet <

combined, lauq drape cnrtaliw. W-
Unit blind, largo patio leading to
private bont >nv which gtw* ncorm
direct to the lake; because of overseas
(.oinmlUn.ab owner wilt newt «o-
|pnr.vnhlc price only C4-9SO com-
plete. Can be viewed Friday, Sorantay
nr Sunday between 12 noon and
j pm. Telophtine Windermere 24,4. :

4T Windermere Marina. Bow-neaw>n-
Wlndnraiere- .

BOB' PARRY A CO.. LTD..
LLAXBWST fTrfrnbone 4ISt.

Town o[ Uannvst; the ,vnrJ« and
Drafmblc Act* It ect-d reigned cmllr-
IP4P'<- RESIDENCE. Brpnytkl; aUuited
la r. oivn pleasant grounda of
i, ai re ovrrlnaklng me Town and
(Minraanding mannincent views of the
Cnnwny Valley and anrrnundlna hill-.-.

,

acconuniHlailon comprbvs : ground
ioor. 2311 lounge, dimne-mom. moni-
Ina-room. kllchm. wuUery. pantxr-
iloakk w.c.. make: Jet Hoar, bar
double bedrooms with It. and one
(Inala bedroom, bathroom, separate
w.c. : second floor, two good-died
bedrooms, barroom, tank room. Out-

. Ride, double anra-ie. workshop, w.c..
tv ell -slocked vew-tablp garden, tnolure
lawns. Bower beds. etc. R.r. 1.140
Viewing strict Ijr by appointment only
wilt* the Agents as above .

D1SLEY. — Superior ‘ Detached RESI-
DENCE with two Stun acre
math red garden*; porch, hall wUh
cloaks. copboard, cloakroom with
washbasin and w.c.. lomel*. dhtInn-
room. wen- 8 tied kitchen. waltc-lo
larder, bnmdry, three bed rooms, box-
run. bathroom wlib w.c.: double
g.-unge: ofl-flred central hesUng:
£13.600. SUTTONS. Td. Dislcy
2273,

DUMFRIES
TULI-HOLME. DALBEATTIE ROAD

I

(300 Yards from Dumfries Boundary}.
DerachM BUNGALOW situat'd is
wrn-laid-otii garden oi hair in sere,
with eplnadld view overlooking the
town and siumuiellng hlUs. Comh;-
Ing of lounge, living.rootn, wo bed-
room-. ItRcfMn. and bathroom. View-
ing anv day except Friday anmoone
and Siuidovs. Further pjnicrlam from
Mmre JOHN GIBSON Sc SON. Hsrn-
barroch. Clydesdale Bank Bu/ldmss.
Datbcauio. Tel DaTbeattiO 396.

LYMM. — A splendid Dn.vhrd RESI-
DENCE, occupying an rxcrL'fSt il:« a! •

)u»; under on* acre In hne lac.illT
with Mew* over uitspon: countrywide:
hall. cloak room. drawing-room,
dining-room. *uo lounge. Mrunc-room.
niiinuin-rapm, ktrebrn. larder, lour
beds (two wflh ditdloa-raon* rn
Mrtlrl. bathrnnni. boxraom: double
•mrage, cooserrstory . etc.; oil-fired
centred fisjluw; El/f.SflO. JOHN
KRAGGtNS ft CO., Knnuiori! (Tel
261 Bt,

Unique luxury development of three only large family fbur-

bedroomed bungalows, study, lounge end dining room and every

modem convenience. Unsurpassed views over the Cheshire Plains.

Meet from £27,500

ANNOUNCING A UNIQUE

LUXURY FLAT DEVELOPMENT
overlooking Piatt Fields, Manchester

within two miles Manchester Town Had.

One and two bedroomed units tiom £5,750.

Three bedroomed Penthouses from £19,500.

Constructed on two/three floors, with lifts and underground
car parking.

A phased building programme enables us to offer the first twenty-four
units only for completion by Christmas, 1971.

Applicants dealt with In strict rotation.

Write for brochure and full details to Builder,

R. R. & I. WILLAN- LIMITED.

2 BROOKLANDS ROAD, SALE. CHESHIRE M33 3S5.

Telephone; 061-973 1234, 6262/3/4.
24-hoar Answerphenc. Members of N.H.BJLC

MERE. — An Exceptional Detached
RESIDENCE, occupying an outstand-
ing landscaped cite, alonfaa down to
thr Mere, with «U principal rouma
having a eptradld outlook aver th*
Mr re to Bm golf course: porch,
rntraow hoH. cloakroom. lounge.
dining- roam. morning-room. fined
ki'cheo. sun lounge. 3 beds. 2 bath-
rooms: doubln garage: greenhouse;
boa 'house: Oil-fired central boating.
JOHN bracgiNS ft CO. KouMorri

;

i Tel 261 B).
!

MERE- — Altnuttee Detached REST-
i

DENCH, occupying a splendid sire iu
n«nmt JocolTty wtth delightful out-
look over (he toff coarse; porch, holt. >

lounge, dining-room, dining Ultimo

,

utility room, lour bedrooms, two
bath rooms, bozroom. boiler-room;
ourajm etc.: Ob-firrd central heating; .

Cie>.7^o. Joint Agents. JOHN WAG-
ONS ft CO.. Kmitsfopd (Tel 2613).
and -J R. BKIDGEOECD ft SONS.
AtajngMBD CTg 47SJ).

FOR BALE BY KHVATC TREATY.
ASTLEY, NEAR MANCHESTER

(Moochrater 9 MOea, MS B Miles).

Superior Modem
Residence

SUITABLE FOR PROFESSIONAL
OR EXECUTIVE PERSON.

Three reception- rooms, kitchen, sco!-
lery. four bedrooms, bathroom. Large
garage, three loose beam with tuckroom.
Todder house. Greenhouse, gardens, etc-
Mains services. N.R.V. £132. Vacant

i towrMMg on completion.
Vimvino strictly toy appoUrunent with

the Vendor. Mrs X Clarke. Tel Atbexton
4016.

Full details from.

RICHARD TURNER & SON
Auctioneers. Bentham {Tel. 44414(6).

Iancaster.

BT ANNE5 ON 5EA. Loan. — Bn.
HOUSE: P'se.; sda.; lane., dln.-rm—
cloaks. Ot.c.iw.c./. 3 bodnos.: tan
nan c.rh.; pleasant residential Area;
early v.p-i frustrated sale; £8.750.
Tel.: St Annes 25457.

W. A. MURRAY
PRESTATYN.—Excellent Detached

BUNGALOW |J0 jeans old); ht;
-'

lnunge. kltcben. 2 double beds., bath,
sep toilet: Integral garage: Dardens,
greenhouse: open aspect; Immediate'
possession. Rateable value £84. Free-;
bold: £4.950.
HAZEL GROVE. — Excellent

Detached BUNGALOW: ban. lounge,
kitchen. 2 beds-, bath. aep. toilet:
Integral garage: central heating: large-
narden. Rnfnabte value £106. Chief
Kent £10: £7,250.

705 Wilms!ow Road,
DJdsbarj’, Manchester 20.

Toltphone: 06-1-445 2544 14677 12608. i

"Whaley bridge. = !Ei 1Sff
GenrYlan RESIDENCE. In commends,
lag position wjtfa unrestricted views
porch, panelled baBway. Cloaks, cup-
board, two entertain IbB-roonm. weu-‘
fitted kfrtiren wftb aomlny-room. taar
bedrooms. B.tllerisd landing, bath-
room, top. w.c. : douMe garage with
nrkroom above; ona acre gardens:
£14.050. SUTTOXS. Dfeflry 2278

WHALEY BRIDGE. — Fully Modern-
ised .. Detached RESIDENCE with
evteauva views; porch, hall, cloak-
room wflh tvash-ba<ln and w.c.. ten
excel]em entertMnlnq- rooms. sun
loggia, weD-Btted kitchen, four bed-
rooms (as wltti wash- basins),
dressing-room, bathroom ivjth w.c.;
doubts garage, Korea; ion central
heating; £15.230. SITPrOXS. Tel
DMer 2278.

BUSINESSES

Village Post Office/ Stores
P.0, SALARY £600 PER ANHUM

SHOP TURNOVER ESJSOO PER ANNUM1

Attached to a 4-bearocm nudemlKt!
House, willi part central heating, nil

mains, gardens (rent and rear. Double
garage. Situated foothills of Black

Mountains, with trout stream opposite
properly. Price £7.750 or nearest. SAV
approximately £1,000. Apply In s—

PEHYRHEDUDDU. AMMANFORD.
CARMARTHENSHIRE.

Telephone: Amman Valley 2282.

5MAU.’ 'CHAIN "of % Discount Store*
- (Mini Supermarket*! in Manrtteatar
arm; wiling groceries, gene ml house-
hold and proprietary rmkK; properties
held Pit favourable leases include some
valuHbie multiple Rites: annual turn-
over £275.544 approx.; price lor
goodwill, fixtures and hcncai ol lenses
£20.000. Plus S.B.V. Geo. UnswoKh
ft Son, Chartered Surveyor*; I

Princess Street. Albert Snuare, Mnn-
cbester. Telephone: 854 3655.

SCOTLAND! \ORTU PERTHSHIRE.—

-

For Mle. Licensed Grocer and Gntenil
- Mercbauen Businevi In ecpnnrtlnn

tourist are*', alvj five- apartment boose
wlMi garden. Particulars irom Klppnn.
Campbell, and Bun. WS, 4B Ta» I

Street. Perth, Scoiland. Tel. 22494.

PRIVATE BUYER requires to purchase
a business kbowinn good net profit*
over the past 5 years; any type 0f
bnlwm considered with Oie excep-
tion of the food trade and news-

S
iepm; cash atvallablr. IVB I IT, The
aamian. .164 Doansgalc. Manchester

M60 SRR.

HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES

MORTGAGES

1D0% MORTGAGES up to £15.000 on
post-1950 Properties for school
teachers, ctvti sr reams, airline pilots,
sod professional rnen earning over
£1 .200 p.a.; also 95% to £15.000.
90% to £20,000 . and 80% to
£50.000. Pletne send full details to
Commercial and Business Insurance
Broken IGI. 24 Mo»1ry Street. Man-
Chester M2 5AY- Tel- 061-223 2693.

MOTOR CARS

HALE BARNS VILLAGE: ONE^ACRE
SITE IYTTH PE V ELOPMEVT POTEN-

, TIAL. Apnly W. R. ROBINSON ft

OO. . Chartered Survnwi, <4 Ma»w
Sire«. Mauchester M2 3LP. Tel.

061-2S6 2381

.

LEGAL NOTICES

nSttioasrfi the Collega prtwpectw nod
foreos or- appBoutkni may bo otjtalnnd I

Mfora mat data -from the Principal, i

Ohoriay Cottage o* Educuilon. thdou 1

Sflwt. Chortey, CaocaiMrv.
I

_ Cborlnr J* a norerooWonttUl Gnttape at
Education, and tha mutd qualification for 1

entry is fivn subjott react at Ordinary
level hi mo General CerHHcata ol Educa-
tion. ac a SctiDOl Certificate, oiuioagb

;

other : emubbmtion -. of technoioirical Dtul 1

_profMolanal qurdlricatloirt may atop be
conaUarnd eac^tfoaony. AB cMkUdazes
are ittt et t /puk-ti and. If MpcamCWt. lain
rfae time yj>er_cauc»e which brains In
Septmtar. 1072, trading to the Unfver-
rity «! unmM'i cam acute nt Educe-

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

P0J10UGH OF.BC0LES
_TEWDERfi. arelNYITED

.
for BE-

Carpfltg-lW.. tt» tori* Mrawficrtuw.

• vacancy ' tor an . expenenow DesiBnw/CokiunsT, - .

-• V'mtiar-c^nfitatjgi wtii be ««*»

«

-!. pet lndust(V
r,

; Pjnaferafic« be «h*n »0 canawaiw wnn -

•'.riSrions: "ihleh'i^i. be'ti*«t«d In rtrtrt confident. *ouW be ln

erilWT and addressed ta s-** . _ ; . ;

; : W«8t Sftiset, D«nton, Mandt«tiw M34 35M- •.

drtti 716. Liverpool Rood, Becks, on
uoaiwnt trf £3 (rettuuaUe on receipt -PL

53s^.iruuir&^
11, ISM. la Dbe eoeclapc supplied. The
CoTQicfl dona oat Mud IMtf Waecapt Ac

l

MmoM-or any under.
.

. N0ipj*W iVOTOJELU
-

: . .
.Tow* aerie.

Town Ban. Ernes.
Manchester M30 DEL;

!
LANCASHIRE COUNTY

r
. COUNCIL

TENTJCftS ora INVITED fpr Hin
SUPPLY OC ‘ MEAT tor the - period
Novnabsr - IS.- 1971v to January 30,

1 1972. co Education reMbUrtHgentc 2n

!
PMSTON

Fnnna af WndrT ymd (few ot WBHMi.
meats an be efttaWd Rnm tha QUef
^duration Omr». vx), 'See Slk Downs'

I

H
*$n3<rir%

,

h* «

I

by. 10 90 a Jn- on

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

MANCHESTER EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

TENDERS am INVITED
SflPISLY of 1st QUALITY qWOC-
FROZEN coo FILLKTS tunuklmiodj lor
Bib period Drcnober 1. 1971, to May
3-1. 1979. .Tender mme fWro Ihr Chief &iw»-
tloa OCrirar, GftucaUcui Ofrices, Crown
Bonn. MmdiMtrr M60 SBB. .

‘tenders is be retunml by 10 a.m. on
Friday. SaWtanber 1-Q. 1371,

TATTERSAXJj * WATSON LTD,
j

lflMtibnmb. BLAST AND STEEL
FURNACE LININGS.

MOHET TO LEND 1

MMEDLATE ADVANCES
eSO to S2D.OOO—no iwurlty.

REGIONAL TRUST LTD.. B Clifford
Street. New Band Slrart. Landau W. 1, .

TcJephOOQ 01-734 5985 and 3914.

BUSINESS QPPORTUNITIEr

CRIMPLENE Suiting- Srorks required tor
Export. Setty Tcxtiiro. US Farrfnifc
don Road. London E.C.l.

ESTABLISHED Manefierter-booed Com-
pony iwrks £30(50.000 to support

‘ developing Common Market opera-
tion*:. TX 109 The Guardian, 164
Damweato. MfMiriwMfiP M6D 3BR

FUEL OIL -DISTRIBUTORS or AGENTS
BUSINESS required by propreoalva
Company. Foil tekr over or^ Majority

- -SharehoHHne. Write Ju coundtmt* to
ttjr. Manaplafl. Director, BMford
Croup or Companies. Pepper Rond,
Leeds LS1D 2NQ.

Tendert lD be
is Omar,pm
BWber-iS, I

EDUCATION

THE .LANGUAGE .TUmON CENTRE'S
SECRETARIAL. COLLEGE

Bewetarial and Forvion Language Wla.
«L RectMfKiaed bp tits -Sew. ef Kfucano*

and Odeum.
DAY -

|
STUDENTS’

‘

STUDENTS RESIDENCE
and nil - training tn ] ' in South
Otfnti -Street I Kewington

Diploma courses (at hi mmUnri peerr-
tarUl and foreign tanguaoe truinhw at
various levels lodudlna peararasluate
Pdior (b) tor tratalno ot BClnounl
gocremriaa and Interpreter Tranelnrora.

xwo*

3S-5Z .Oxford
KK^t

LOP^eri?'4^1A *OY
TCI. 01*6J7 BGflt /S. - .

IN the High Court of Justice.
CEEANCBRY DIVISION COMPANIES

• OOURT. Na.. 001406 of 1971, In the
Ma t- cr oi LEDON PKOPERTS^
LEVOTBD and In rbe Matter of the

°0
N5ricE is'herebv given. «»t

a PedUoa lor the WJpdJiig BP of tne

Uxm -named Company by ^inr Hinn
Court of Justice was nn ihr 6th day oi
August. 3B71. 0"*Cn' 5L ,’S.Court by D ft G BR.AJ3BURV BR?*-
a firm. i»f 44S CHESTER ROAD.
MANCHESTER 16. In lb* Counh- nt

Umnwtrr. BUILDING CON’iRAC-
TORS. and that the mid Prrlrlon to

dlnprtrd to be heard before the Court
tfttjog at the Royal Courts of Justice.
Strand. London, an the 4th day of
October. 1971. and any creditor or
mnrrfbuton of the said Company
daslrotw to unwort or oppom the

moving nf an Older on tap Hid
Frtltton «naj -appear at Ibe Lima of
hrarfmt. In green or by h» coonsn.
for that ouroose : and a -copy or the

- FrtIMon will be lurolshed by toe
undefolgned to nny rredltor or COP til.

bnlory of the raid ComoaTty iwpijrhiu
such copy on payment Of lire CrgulaiM
tosme for toe wnr, . .GREGORY ROWCLIFFB

.
ft

CO,, 1 Bedford Row. Lon-
don, W.C.l. Ageots tor Ball i

Bndou ft Co., 4 7 Modcv
Street, Mancbroter. MfiO
8 Alt. Solicitor* for tba

. 1 Patillooer.-
NOTE.—Any person who In lends to

appear on rite hearing of tire

Petition nnm «nrve on. or wtid by
[tost to. tbo above- named notice In

writing of his Intention so to do. Th»
aenice mu*i stale thr name and
address of the prrton. or. It n firm,
the narar and mWrese or the find and

; moat be dined by thr poron or firm,
or hh» or their soLchnr (If any) and
must bo oenrod. or. It ported, mast far

sent by past In tufflrlrnt time to reach
toe abovf-TMmed not laler than four
o'clock is tne afternoon of tot lot day
ot October, 1871.

HAY5IABKET .PERSONNEL
SELECTION LIMITED.—NOTICE IS
HE1W3Y GIVEN, Rueraant to Swt/on
SM OF the Coin pan Ira* Act, 1948,
lhgt a mret l itg of Creditors Of toe

iwr tMmed Company « be bt« at
the offiew at Mftsrt Victor Hams ft

Co. T4/7S Otettpslile. tandon, E-C-3,
on Tbanday. ton IE to September,
1971. at 11 15 am for the purposes
mnationrd in Sevtionn 394 mrf 29S of
the said Act-—Dated tha 20tb day of
Aowtet. 1971.

fl- Order of tbe Board.
S. O'COVNOS.

Director. I

PERSONNEL ASSESSMENTS
LTMOTBL—NOTICE IS HEREBY
CTVSN. Pumoant 10- Seeiloa 296 of

. trie CoshmioIt*' Art. 1948, that a
Meetimi ot QwWorfl of the above-

;

named Compsnv vrifl be held at the -

nailer: ai Mron. VICTOR HARRIS ft
|

CO.. 74175 Cbratwlde. London.
E.C.2. 00 THURSDAY, tbe lfilh

SBPTEMBER. 1971. it 13 IS H-«n.
|

tor trio purpmiat mootloned rn Sections
i

294 «M 295 Of the.MM .4tl,-4lttd
tor 20th day of Auojw, 1971.

By Order of the Board.
ft O'CD.VNOR,

Director. I

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
15-17 NORTH ALBERT ST.

FLEETWOOD
LANCASHIRE

Offers are united for the

corner freehold premises,

formerly occupied by the Post

Office, at Fleetwood.

Site Area: 413 sq. yds.

or thereabouts

Net Floor Area : 4,312 sq. ft

or thereabouts

Accommodation comprises

:

Ground Floor: Public office,

former sorting office, private

office, 2 small offices, covered

yard, and cycle store.

First Floor: Five offices and
mess room.

Second Floor: Four rooms.

The whole appears suitable

for offices or for conversion

to shop with offices over.

For further particularsapply

- to District Estate Surveyor,

Preston 3. Department of the

Environment. .Regional Works
Headquarters (North West),

Estates Branch, Ashton

House, Cottam Lane, Preston

PIR2 1HU. Telephone Preston

728SU-

FOR SALE BY- PRIVATE TREATY.
THE. VERY DESIKABLB
SEVENTEENTH-CENTLtRV

MODERNISED DWEAUMG-H003E
known os

OLD HALL FARM
NETHER KELLET,
NEAR CARNFORTH

CMS 3>a MOw. LaacaKvr MOeai.
A wrtJ-modomteM DwriUng-luiiisa.

soundly built of stona, with g daw roof.
[

Cotnprtalng rntrancB porcb. lounge with
oak betam. dining-room wirti oak beam*,
k Itchan, two pantries, four bedroosM.
bailirooiit. Outalda: Garage, gardens, and
orebard. NJR.V. £42™bJ mw w
rlectricltr. Septk-taak drainage. Gas-
Bred central heating IbrouahauL Free-
bold with vacant ponewlon.

Viewing and full details from

RICHARD TURNER & SON
AocUoneera and Valuers, gentium fT«3

4441516), near Lancaster.

Richard Turner and Son,
(CUTHEROE).

Auctioneer, Vnluon. Survryora, and
Estate Agents.

Lower Barn Farm
Blacksnapa. Donven. Lancashira.

Ekw-nsM-ely cnodamixtii 4-bedroam
OclituihU HOu&E mito good views
and oil -bred central heating. Together
with bo acres of land amt an exceneni
range at tarenbuBdliuia.

FULL DETAILS FROM THE AGENTb.
3 New Market street. CUtheroe.

Teicpuone : 2569.

TORQUAY (Uncombcs). — DeUghrtul
Bingle-floor House overlooking puie-
ttflPM and oar- Sraaara. uiuy
raaioialni-d garaen; no mowing, a
Mealtn of beautltul floweruig scrubs,
finnpooi and walerllHes; Spenlsn-urpr
courtyard, flagged terrace; garage ana
layby, also coder tooibouse; maiji
douoia bedroom. (V. on suite shower,
bidet, handbosin and Uncn store;
>acond double room, hall- tiled bath-
room and w.c. uepi botn with
fwaabuins, large lounge, picture
wotdow. door to covered patio and
craarwood ptantroom, all facing
SVV; new Hygena fitted dec. kitchen,
walk-la larder, laundry roam with
h ft c. basin and wr; new Servo-
wana cb, ibo " Mother-in-Law's
suite ” rtith separate entrance ratnp.:
un-raocu. lounge, double bedroom,
elec, kitc/m. tiled bathroom, w. both
and shower and basin, »ep we in
desired could be used as source ol
addlL Income or oaslly nvluiegrated.
Price to include all Venetians, cur-
tains and floor-covering** £16.000
o.n.o. Telephone evenings 0303-
24414 or write TX 3*1. Tbe Guardian,
21 John Street. London W.C.l.

WORSLE

Y

(GREJSNLEACH LANE)

Very Fine Detached

Residence

TO LET

CHEADLE HULME. — 333 sd-ft- cent,
htd. Office In new bulhUng: car
spare; rent ,£400 p.#., plm rare?,

heating, lighting, etc.,, £200; minimum
3 year t^ase. Apply G. S. Burlino &
Sons. Tel-: D61-4B5 4131.

I. P. GILL & CO.

Td. 061-794 8018

FLATS AND APARTMENTS
’

FOR SALE

BOWDON, CHESHIRE
£8,600 Modern Luxury Flat

Hall, Qoakrooni. Fitted Kitchen,
large Lounge/Dining Room 3 Bed-

'

rooms, double parage. Unrivalled
portion.

TELEPHONE: 061-928 0199

CHEADLE, Cheahlre.—Lire Unfvn Flat
lit unique rural pos.: oonv. London
trains; airport; full c.ta.; 2 beds.,
bath.; w.c.: In*, kit., large thro,
lngk.idln. area: bale.: g'ge.; ideal
coupierrco. e*ec. £7,250. Tel.: 428
3555- Bun.-Thnr.

~FLATS AND APARTMENTS
*

TO LET

p -w-_
COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES TO LET

LAKE WINDERMERE. — Holbeck CoT-
taga. adJacepr tnaki Anbleslde/Wln-
drrroore- road, to let an lease: oubstan*-'
rial Btone-buut property set in delight-'
fil. gardens of 3*a acres, lust re*
modernised; 5 reception rooms,
kitchen. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 3
attic bedrooms, and large garage: all
srrrJrea; aK-flred central bearing.'-
Apply for further particular* to Mm-‘
grave and Lewis, Westminster Bank'

COUNTRY HOUSES AND :

ESTATES FOR SALE

YORKS-LANCS BORDER
Equidistant

Bowland Foreat amt
Afonrcamfee Boy.

I'rrHxi tarmbouse ano baOtttnss
In two acres, with Planning for
Country Oub and close si*
Boarding Schools; near centre of
attractive market town. Two
excellent rivals (1 mile ndi
way), good oolt (within 'jmfleJ.
ideal for Dales and Lakes and
only 12 mOes from M.6- Superb
ttaM.

Contact Bantham 288.

HOUSE IH ORKNEY FOR SALE. —

.

Five-Apartment Souse, completely,
modernised, with magnificent rifw •

over bay; situated In .South Ronalds-'
bay. Orkney: central hearing; garage;

.

nppros. 6 acres of ground; condition
as new: Immediate entry. Inquiries to

,

T. P. ft J- L. LOW. foliritore. 5.

-

Broad Street. Kirkwall. Orknev, Tete-
pnone : Kirkwall a 151.

LAKE WINDERMERE ;

(Storrs Park)

FINE DETACHED
RESIDENCE

(with Detached 2-bedroomed
Bungalow in grounds)

Three rereptlan. 5 bedrooms,
usual domestic offices, 3 bath-
rooms. Garaging.

Approx. 2 ACRES
Reference IV27.

THOMPSON MATTHEWS,
FJUJCA,

ELLERTHWAITE SQ., WINDEHMERE.
Tel. 21 61 .-2.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 491

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Situalhmt eJreriiaeg per Bae-

Semi-display per sinsle folflimi

inch.

Displayed ft ipjr nJejnuf

hmw bold Kpe, biada, «^J-

Heotbs £0Mt per fate,

telephone your
CLASSIFIED _
ADVERTISEMENTS TO s

01-837 701

L

OR MAIL TO:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENT,

21 JOHN STREET,
LONDON, W.C.1.

Copy should bo received at least

2 days prior to the data of

insertion required.

There ‘s 'a standard charge of
£050 for the use of postal b«t
numbers.

! ACROSS
1

j

JL Eros (5).

i 4- Minor injury

1
17)-

S. Little mlsctbJef

j

t8).

9. Jokes — wiSi

! j
birds? (5)

!
10. Not so old (v?).

I 1L In prodigal
fashion (13).

14. Newt (3).

16. Italian poet (5).

17.
“

! Thou
: unnecessary let-

terr (3)

19. A dealer in
seeds (5, 8).

21. Exact (7),

23. Vain images
(5).

St Past (3).

Solution No, 490

Across : 6 Biz-

arre; 7 Heard; 8
Bravest; 9 Finds;

11 Incidents; 14

Immensity; 17
Plaid; 18 Respite;

19 Grief; 20 Boun-
ded
Down: l Tiers;

2 Carre; 3 Brase-

nose: 4 Revived; 5

Erodfte; 10 Mistle-

toe; 12 Implore;
13 Devizes; 15
Spent; M Utter..

25 . A pun (7).
26. Natural ho

DOWN
L Clash (7).

2. Protective wall
(7).

3. Stopping (13).

4. Secret agent
(3).

5. Incite (5, 2, 6).

8. Taut (5).

7. Get a move on

12. Outcome (5).
U. Word sworth's

Simon (3).
15. Instead of in

favour (3).
17. Assiduous (7).
IS. Hales <7}.

19. Looked with
mouth open
(3).

20. Betel-nut palm

S3. Consume (3).

s
l
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Major Petch’s

flair will

be missed
By RICHARD BAERLEIN

Major Leslie Fetch has
reached the compulsory retiring

age for Clerks of the Course
and the York Race Committee
have therefore replaced him by
Mr John F. Sanderson, their

assistant manager. Major Petch
will continue in his capacity as

manager of York racecourse and
secretary to the Race
Committee.

Leslie Petch has not only trans-
formed York race track during
his term of office but he has set

.

a fine example to other Clerks of
the Course. A few were able to
follow him but most could not
grasp it. He trill go down in
history as the first Clerk of the
Course who really sat down and
thought out a plan for the
improvement of racing. And he
never slopped planning improve-
ments.

Too many get these jobs
through their social connections.
Not so Leslie Petch. He was the
senior Jockey Club Judge when
he was approached to take the
job at York by the late Marquis
of Zetland. When the Jockey Club
Stewards beard about it tbey
called Leslie Petch before them
like a naughty schoolboy.

Supreme boss
The Duke of Norfolk told him

that it was an impertinence to
apply for the job at York while
he was still senior Jockey Club
Judge. Petch explained that he
was a Yorkshireman first and
foremost, that he was getting on

.

in years and did not like driving
.home to Yorkshire in the dark
after racing at Newmarket.
Efforts to prevent him getting the
job. were in vain, because Lord

;
Zetland was the supreme boss at
.York and he was determined to
have Petch.

So. the greatest Clerk of the
Course since the war, almost
missed his true vocation. There
is no mistaking that Leslie Pelch
has a natural flair for the job.
It is a pity that such a man has
to retire, for racing cannot afford
to lose such a man.
As forecast, the Race Hill

Stakes at Brighton yesterday lay
between God of Fire and Heidel-
berg. Once again I had the
frustration of napping the right
horse on the wrong day. Heidel-
berg came from a long way back
to make up a tremendous amount

• of ground, whereas Willie Carson
sent God of Fire into a clear lead

more than three furlongs out and
made the best of hts way home.

Heidelberg was catching God of
Fire as they neared the line- If
I had the option of owning the
first or second I would unhesitat-
ingly take Heidelberg, who can
be almost guaranteed to win a
mile two-year-old race probably
next time out. Paul Cook gave
him the type of race which could
do nothing but goad and leaves
him a horse with a future.

The previous race was likewise
won by pace-making tactics. This
time Somers of Wolston ran away
with bis 17-ycar-old rider, Leslie
Muller, who had no intention of
setting the pace. At one stage be
was more than ten lengths clear
of his Held. All ended well when
Somers of Wolston kept up his
gallop to bold off course special-
ist Be Hopeful by three lengths.

Lester Piggott and Willie
Carson were two of those delayed
when tbe London to Brighton
train had to be re-routed owing
to a body on tbe line. The jockeys
were only just in time to take
their mounts, arriving half an
hour before the second race.

Royal Park ended his winning
run of six at Yarmouth yesterday
when he was beaten by the - 10 to
one chance Streaky Bacon. The
weights for the Cambridgeshire
and Cesarewitcb came out
yesterdav, Ladbrokes make the
top-weight Rock Roi favourite for
the Cesarewitch but I doubt if he
will run. Tbeir Cambridgeshire
favourite. Pembroke Castle, must
also be a doubtful runner. Hill's

make the Ascot Stakes winner,
Celtic Cone, 12 to 1 favourite for
the Cesarewitch. They regard the
Cambridgeshire as being very
open. It will be a few days before
the market means anything.

Two C esarewiich entries,
Camoch and Captain Rose, meet
in the Bentinck handicap at Good-
wood this afternoon. Captain Rose
is not well handicapped in the
Cesarewitch with bottom weigbt
7st 7, because he would have
had a lot less if the weights had
a wider range. He has been
unlucky for us when narrowly
beaten twice this season but
should win now. l also like Ryan
Price's Great Uncle Porter in the
Drawing Room Stakes. He showed
up well in his First race behind
the really smart Mezzanine at
York last week and will not have
to improve much to win.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELEC-

TIONS : Nap—GREAT UNCLE
PORTER (2 30). Next best: CAP-
TAIN ROSE (3 0).

Autumn Double weights
SKP CESAREWITCH (H’tip); 21 nt ,

ScIob^r .Jb -r1ioci. Ro» S'7 - Charlton
9-3. t, olden Love 9-1. Maior Rose 9-0.
Random Shot 8-15. Pride of Aiclde
S-12. Chinatown H-ll. Laurence O

8-

10. Chl&eldon 8-8 Melody Hock 8-7.
Celtic Cone 8-5. Close Combat 8-5.
Stowaway 8-5. Oroslo 8-2. Russian
Bank 8-1 . Angamck 7-12 . EUstraii 7-12.
Penlan Majesty 7-12. Broko condo
7-10. Hazard 7-10. Blind Harbour 7-9.
Scoria 7-9. Tartar Prince 7-9. CoawJl
7^-JL Crazy Rhytlui 7-B. Kutch 7-1..

The following carry 7&I 7Jh : King-
fisher Blue. Cranny Smith. Grand
Velvet. Irvine. Dualln. Soa Tale.
Sandal. Glen Head. Scoria n King.
San trip. Wells. County Palatine, Gay
Coronet. Hemon, B Major. Carry Off,
Bari o bn. Tara Sanla. Ferno, Talk dale.
Husky. Arcadian Memories. Knave id
Play. Golden Ridge. Peter Boat. Chad-
wlgh. NeraK. Trento. Agrostls. Fa Iran,

. Mike Brato. Chcapsldc. Gentle Drake,
,

Wabash. Cider Wli i Roale. Westward
Ho. Revelry. Meissen. The Buck.
Greene Une . Sayroy. Red House.

. Pillage. Ally. Special Licence. Angus,
Regent's Park. Torbelllno. Wynns Point,
Dutch Bells. Sea Green. Satanism.
Robin, Gleb.. Dnehaune Croflnmle.
Devon Flush. Sun Salvador. Mellow
TOak. Waltz. Fresh Scotch. Adolailon.
Chilling ion. Mr Barren. Blue Boy.
Captain Rose. King Clond. Coolaleggart,
Tussaud. Prosper. Wlndrush, Rose Red.
Carnoch. Accord, Ptnirose. Kingly.
'Prince Navnho. Scghev. Atan Boy.

. IRISH SWEEPS CAMBRIDGESHIRE
HANDICAP: 1m if: October 2.—Pem-
broke Castle 9-7. Arthur 9-6. Tamil 9-6.
Caipumlus 9-4. Cains 9-2. Favoletta

9-

2, Good Band S-l. Richboy 9-0.

Sovereign Gleam 8-13. Ballyhot 8-12.

Duration 8-11, Hymn 8-ll Ouda 8-u
Tandy 8-11. Leander 8-10. Miracle
8-10. Double cream 8-9. Whistling
Glory 8-9, Royal Echo 8-8 . Tack On
8-8 . Tula Rocket B-8 . Ndahtbl 8-7.
Sovereign Bill 8-7. Tliango 8-7. Picture
Boy 8 -6 . Rugged 8-6 Tudor Harmany
8 -6. Bright Fire 8-5. Scaswan 8-4.
Cornu to 8-3. Hliesca 8-3. Levan ‘ale
8-6. Welsh Rarebit 8-5.

Jollsu 8-2 Sapstard 8 -2. Indian
Ruler 8 -1 . Londesborough Boy 7-1.
Meaden 8 -J Smar Sam 8 - 1 . Coolmark
8-10. Lord David 8-0. National Park
8-0 . Splisbergon 8-0. Crailoe Rocker
7-13. klomp?rer 7-13. Mtlton Abbey
7-15. Tempest Boy 7-13. Collector's
Slip 7-12...Domain 7-12. Harland 7-12.
Ryedale King 7-12, Slubbs Gazette
7-12. Bryihon 7-11. Delmonlco 7-11.
Lady Lowndes 7-11. Mr Melody 7-11.
Clip Joint 7-10. Cress Ida 7-10. Malleny
7-10. Owen Anthony 7-10. Pabella
7-10. Revelians 7-10. Scot las Girl
7-10. Yorkshireman 7-10. King Midas
7-9. Lauja 7-9. Russian Dancer 7-9.
Scararaa nder 7-9.

The fallowing carry 7st 7lb : Eton
Rambler. Legionnaire. Gam! to, Hor-
bury. Midnight Cowboy. Spy Not.
Astrocan. Bijou Boy. Pavel. Lila Boor.
Bacchlca. Astoria. Blessed Beauly.
Protam. Top Hole. March Cavalier.
Sheriff Hutton. Lumlneuse. Malt. Sal-
oon. Lucky Argument. Gasiel Benito.
Qpeen s Fantasv. Sovereign's Charm.
Pirate Glen. Hilda's Hurricane. Ick-
Tord. Owen Slone. Rlvor Beauly. Man-
filla. Canurlnho. Fair Astro lie. Uncle
Sol. Braze t Conspiracy. Col Unstable.
Our Kale.. Pass Ihe Bottle. Sovereign
Eaole. iyelly s Four, Loudon Gale,
Gold Strike.

Yesterday’s results
BRIGHTON

1.30 (1ml : 1. SOMERS OF WOL-
STON, L.Muller tl2-li ; 2 . Be Hopeful
1 9-2 1 : 3. Water Rat |3-1 ravi. Also:
4 Crimson PLrale. 11-2 Swasman
6th i

, Chateau d'tr (4ihi. 7 Pearl
River (5tbi. (7 rani. 3. 2 . nk, tj,
L i R

.
Mason •. TOte : J2.1S; 72p.

won. be: £7.60. im 38. its.
2.0 (Tf) : 1, COD OF FIRE. W.

Carson > 2-1 tavi : 2 . HeMeRmrg
1 11-1, : 3. Manor House ill-4i. Also :W Nizam. Regent Prince tfithi. 11
Flash Imp. 12 Proson ( 6th>. 14 Tartan
Tiger. 25 Carlos Boy. Don Sebastian.
Gaelic County. Good Friend. Helbay.
Lis Brlsas, Remount i4Uti. Ricnzl.
Windsor CaprlcB. 1 17 rani. 11, 11. sh
Hd. S. 2i. ivan Cuuwni. Tow: 29p;
14p, 21p. 16p. lm. 26.12s, NRs:
Admiral Nelson. Mighty High.

2.30 film: : 1. MARECHAL DRAKE,
L, PlggoU 1 11-41 : 2. Pallareo |6-1) :

3. Weet Partisan (4-1). Also: 11-10
lav Gauctdon. l4 rani. 1. 10. IS plus.

U. winter J. Tole : 3Bp. F: 71p.
2m. 34.BS*.

3.0 film) : 1. UNCLE SOL, L.
Plgflou j.2-5 favi : 2. Arctic Lassie
i4-n : 3. Going for a Song <7-1 1 .

Also: 30 Blue Fire i4U»j, Deckhand.
i5 rani. 4. 5. 12 . 8 . »J. Tree.'- Tole
win : 17p. c : Sap. 2m. 7.24».

3.30 fBO : 1. SILLY SYMPHONY,
M. Kellie 14-H ; 2. Manor Bam
<20-1 1 ' 3. Tacoma il5-2f. Also.
100-30 fav Fair SongsIras*. 4 Recap
( 6lhi , 1j Expressly. 13 Dpnna CaOia
1 4Uti 18 Sutherland <5Uii. Souris,
33 Enlcerl.'. ilO rani. 1. hd. S. 34.
a . t P. Walwvn I

.

Toto : 46p 23p.
82p. 26p. D/F: £8.34. lm. 13.15s.

4.0 (Sf 66yd* ) ! 1. NOIRMONT
POINT. W. Wilkinson iH-Xj : 2.
Qmemcntal l9-2i : 3. Tin Guard
1 9-2i. Also: 6-4 fav Sam la Con l [a
(4lhi. 10 Sam McGredy I6 thl, 14
Plck-Me-Not. 16 Aqullaiua tSUii. 30
Waamiyah. 33 Peogylub. (9 rani.
ll . 1 . 4. 21 .

iS. Ingham . Tole :

Bop: 24p. 14p. 17p. D/F; £1.75.
lm. 3.93s.
430 (GfJ : 1. SPICK AND SPAN.

J. Undley i4-l It favj : 2. Dllwyn
<9-2i; 5. Be Honest i4-l li lavi.
Also : 9-2 Slim Gipsy. 6 Nothing Ven-
ture I'dlh i . 14 Canute. 16 KJondykr
Rose i4Ui) , Royal Arcado ;5thj. 20
Hot Abbot. CnevTon. Boll Ring. Patty
Dear. 1 12 rani. I. 2 . - 1 . 11 . 3-
IR. Mason). Tote: 46p ; 17p. 14p.
17p. lm 12.50*.
TOTS DOUBLE i £7.25 TREBLE

:

£15.65.
JACKPOT: £17,829.75 (one win-

ning ticket:.

YARMOUTH
2.15 (5f 25yds} : 1. COU) OF THE

DAY, G- Cadwaladr S-2 favj : 2.
Crip JlO-11 : 3. Bonanza Creek «T-2 i.

Also; 11-2 pollioly. Romantic Cruise
(5th ), 12 Shccanialk «6thi, 15 Golds-
more <4Ui). Entiln Trudo. 20 Run
Along. t9 rani. 41. 5. S. »- i”.
Molonyf. Tote: 34p: lop. BOp, 2up.
D F: £5.37. lm 6 .8 *.

2.46 <1m) : 1. GOLDEN PASSCHGER.
J. Gorton iB-H : 2. Red Wonder
1 6-1

1

: 3. Rod Cape <11-4 fav). Also :

4 Mary of Scots. 11-2 Siormvr. B Lula
i4Uti. 14 Belshazzar. 16 Road Home.
20 New Hope (Ml 1 . Quepn GaTOlLnp.
i 8Un 1 10 ram. Hd. Ill- 21 . shl hd.
J. iR. Sturdy i . Tole : 97p : 29P. 36P.
lBp- D/F: £3.10 "m 44.6*.

3.15 dim) ! 1. STREAKY BACON.
W. Hood 1 10-1 1 : 2. Royal Parfc tll-8
fav i : 3, Sky Hotje** tlS-lt. Alio :

13-2 Spy Net. 7 Crailoe Rocket. Cold
Snika i 6Lhi. 8 Royal Wish (fLhi.
Yellow Flash iSthi

.
J8 rwu. Jl. 3

:

nk, 4, j. tT. Waugh}. Tote: £1.15.

23p. 12p. ITa. D<F: £1.47. 2m 10*.
_3j4S ( 8f} : 1 . CASHANTE. W. Hood

17-1 i ; 2, Welch Advocate Hl-4 ravj ;
3. Mink Mini i7-ii. ,Vlso : H Young
and Foolish idihi. Shoulder Alms.
When. lO Lovely Sensation. 12 Dld-
gerydo, 13 Abomo'hv i4ihi. Tcersa-
way . 14 Constant Nymph iSthi. 16
Knockshannock. ^5 Zinnias Grailiudc.
Princess Sarah. Two Fishes. Manny
Minx. H6 ram. 31. 11 . 11 . J. li.
iW. Holden i . Tbte : £1.71; o7p. 16p.
2t>p. 2m 15.6s.

4.15 (60 i 1 . PUB CRAWL. P. Talk
16-4 fav i . 2. Great Double 15-21 :
3, Perambulate i7-li. Also: 4 Best
Ever. lO King Pelo i4Ui». 20 Abcrlad.
Royal Dandy i5lhi. 23 Dctlwood
Charger, Franco Malar, Sunwakr. Cuveo
Royal. Dear Ctrl. Kaymoss. Polnsella
1

6

th . Round the Moon. Tartan
Warrior. 1 16 ram. 41. shl hd. hd. 14.
14. iJ. Hlndleyi. Tole: 2 Sp \ lop.
24p. 23p. lm 16.4s.

4.45 dim) ; 1 , GLISTENING. B.
Taylor t4-ii : 2 . Negeraja t6-4 favi :

3. Full of Beans ill-'Ji. Also: 5
Crepona 6lh i

. 13-2 Paddy McCredy
«5thi. Shenachla 4thi. 20 Silver
Palace. -V> Coin Spinner. iS ram.
61. 3. 111. 4. 8 . iB. Hill* I . Tole:
45p : 16p. 21p. lap. D/F : £1.03.
3m 7.4s.

TOTE DOUBLE: £18.90. TREBLE
£123.00.

BEVERLEY
2 18 (Sf} : 1.- XING SILVER, F.

D
.
UI7 L1-t* lBVI : a- Kenco tl4.n : 3.

ytUe Trader 1 12-1 >. Also: 20 Crystal
Girl 1 4th i . 35 BlUyglad. <5 ram.
111. 5. 5. 2. iJ. Powney.l Tole:
luip : 31p. lm 4.1s. NR: Novenka.
3 45 f7/} j 1, BE GENTLE. J.

Higgins H6-li : 2. Honey Lover t9-li:
3. Slay Free 110-H. Also: II -a (av
Blue Bird I6U1 -. .3 Sovereign Plea. 11-2
Syracuse i4iii«. 9 Money Maker i3ihi.
16 Lucky Deal. 31 Hatfield. SI KUbarHO rani. Nk. nk. sh hd. 1 . 1 . iJ.
Calvert.) Tole: Cl.30 : 3op. 47p.
SOP : D/F : £12.35. lm 27.2s.

3 IS 1 5F) : 1. GOLDEN MALLARD.
J. Seaora vo 111-4 fav> : 2. invisible
Lad 120-11; 3. Shepherds Tartan
<10-11- Also: 5 Plrato. 7 National
Joy |4th>. 8 Go Id on Slolnh. Mis*
Taurus. IO Lc Garcon d'Or 1 5ih 1 . 20
Condonna. 35 Utile Poacher < 6thi.
Captain Scarlet. Cwmbran >12 run. 41.
f. }. sh hd. I, > M. W. Easiertyr.
Tote : 43p : 17p, 70p, 29p. Lm 2.6*.
NR : Royal Leap.

3 45 film): 1 . QUENITO. B.
Connorton 18-13 rav. 1 : 2 . FIre lace
>10-1 1 : 3. Woe Model 19-1 . Also:
11-2 Regal Jump lami. 15-3 Malum.

1 3Uit. 10 Ladyflcld 16 rant. SI. 14.
nk. ah hd. 3. iR. Jarvis 1.1 Toto. I6p:
13P. 38p. F : £1.55. 2m 12-2*.
4 15 111m | : 1, ROEBUCK, E.

Johnson 19-1 1 ; 2. Black Douglas
> LO-1 1 : 3. Charley's Aunt >8-1 1 . Also :

11-10 rav Shlneberry. 1S-2 Showman's
Pleasure f4ihi. Troopshlo rfithi. 16
Saucy Moll. Port lane. 20 Lutestring.

1 5th». '9 ran. I ill. 1. 2. 1. 2. >S.
Halt. / Tore : SOp : 22p. 42p. 44p.
D 'F : £16.69. 2m 33*.

4.45 (am) ; 1. SOVEREIGN LADY.
C. Plaits >8-11 : 2. Floroat i4-li :

5. Aggression 1 .13-1 1 AIM: 2 ifavl
Will She ifithi. 6 Palhydlsc >6Uii.
12 Ami. 14 Dam von <4thl. 23 Boula
Khan. Hnndlnl. 33 Pharoc'e DeUehl,
SO Narraghmorc. Court Physician.
N as [men lo. Royal Legion. Ugnnl 'Cresn
Sallyranl. Brinli. Laurel- il”
LSI. 1 . J. a 4 . iMiss s Hain. Tom:
52n: 17 o. i7p. 23d. 3m 49s. NR:
Colour Mine.
TOTE DOUBLE : C19-05. TREBLE :

£95.85.

GOODWOOD FIELDS
TOP TRAINER TOP JOCKEY

John Dunlop Lester Piggott

• COURSE POINTERS : Right-hand track where high numbers are favoured.
Luster Plggolt. Geoff Lewi* end Ron Hutchinson are toe J^e^ to FoUow.
while John Dunlop. Noel Murles* end Peter Welwyn lead IN* trainers Iht.

Kerry Blue (2.0). who failed when heavily backed to nuke It /""'Wins
In a row at Brighton. Is Fancied 10 return itt. winning form by tjklnw the

Lonncnr AnprgnUcs Handicap. Uijr Gray (3.30)
against mum smart Juveniles and should be able to glee the weight in the
Cowdrey Nursery.

2 08 Kerr; Bine

2 30 Fallowfield (nb)

3 00 Carnoch

SELECTIONS
i
3 30 LAZY GBEY (nap)

4 00 Coeonnt

1 4 30 Dance Music

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 & 4.0. TREBLE: 2.30. 3.30 & 4. SO. GOING: Good.

ALL RACE 5 FROM STALLS EXCEPT 3.0.

BBC-1 : 2.30, 3.0, 3 JO, 4.0.

2 Q LENNOX APPRENTICES' HANDICAP ; 14m ;
winner £41S (4 runners).

1 < 1 ) 1-21110 Kerry Blue (BF) 1 Duka of Norfolk) Dunlop 4-9-4^ ^
8 (3 1 0120-40 Two on a Tower (J- E. Waters) L. Han 3-7-13

D. Barker i7)

10 i' 2

1

240-404 Mouse Trap <L. A. Abeboni Todd 4-7-7 D, Gibson iTI
14 1 4j OOOOOO Prince Alcldo iG. Harwood! Harwood 4-74) ... 1— Barry t7)

Batting Faroes *t : 4-6 Kerry Blue. 7-4 Mouse Trap. 8 Two on a Tower, 20
Prince Alcidn.

TOP FORM TIPS : Kerry Blue 8, Mouse Trap 7.

2 3Q—DRAWING ROOM STAKES; 2-Y-O; 5f; winner £097 (0 runners).

2 <4|

<ai
• Bt
l7l

fll

01 Fellowflald CD) c ELxon. of the tale Mai. K. P. Hold Candy
9-2 J. Mai car

0 Endurance iM. So bell) Breasloy 8-11 R. P- ElllaU
0 Frisky Dan (Mrs I. C. Miller 1 L. Hall 8-11 T. Roger*
3 Great Unde Parlor (Mrs D. RUoy-Smlthi Ryan Price 8-11

P. Eddery
0 Maiboy 1 Mrs T. C. Johnson 1 Harwood 8-11 J. Undlay

Plummet 1 Mrs C. W. Engelhard 1 Houghton 8-11 ... A. Murray
40 Springhaeled Jack fMra A. J. Scraichleyi W. Payne 8-11

G. Ratnshaw
0 Native Treasure 1 LI-C0 I P. Bengough) P. Walwyn 8-8

D. Keith
Tuned-In (Mrs J. E. G' Donne 111 R. Smyth 8-8 T. Cain t7)

Butting tarecast : 2 Fallowfield. 11-4 Plummet. 5 Malboy. 8 Native Treasure.
Great Unde Porter, 12 Sprlnghecled Jack, Endurance. 16 Tuned In. 20 Frisky
Dan.

TOP FORM TIPS: Fallowfield 8 . Malboy 6 , Native Treasure 5.

3 Q—BENTINCK STAKES (HANDICAP): 2ra 3f: winner £831 (7 runners).

£ (61 210-401 Carnoch 1 Lady Macdonold-Buchanani Prescott 5-8-4 E. Eldln
3 13 1 0023-04 Long Till Mrs N. Carter) Bolton 4-7-12 D. Greening
4 i4i 010-302 Captain Rosa iR. Hoeloni Ryan Price 3-7-11 ... A. Murray
B <7 1 022441 Tho Buck i Mrs E. Mllleri Pope 4-7-7 P.. Eddery
7 1 2

1

0 0004 Candid Camera IR. Rossi Goddard 8-7-7 B. Jago
9 1 I 1 151425 Cldar with Rosie iA. V. Mulling* 1 Ingham 5-7-7 W. Canon

11 i5f 001.142 Fran win 1 F. A. Coom bo I Davison 5-7-, J. McGinn >5)

Belting reracast : 2 Caplaln Rase. 5-2 Camoch. 4 Die Buck. 8 Cider with
Rosie. Long Till. 12 Franwln. 20 Candid Camera.

TOP FORM TIPS: Captain Rose 10 , Camoch B.

3 3Q
—COWDRAY NURSERY: 2-Y-O; Gf; winner £858 {B runners).

53050 Lazy Grey fLI-Col J. Homu no) Murles* 8-9 ... G. Lewi*
0513 Floating Volar iR. J. Me Alpine 1 Mr* Lomav 8-8 ... P, Cook

100225 Sovereign View () iMn M. A. Moore; Houghton 8-3
A. Murray

144 Sun Rocket fMra D. O. Jolyi Ryan Price 7-12 P. Eddery
040344 Tudor Serenade iC. J. van dor Ploegi W. Marshal 7-10

R. Marshall (51
132010 Gallant Magna IJ. A. Evaiuii W. Marshall 7-9 R. Baker t7l

Ol Pllbara Dust () 1 D. Montagu • Doug. Smith 7-9 W. Carson
040 Captress (A. L. Pentaldl R. Smyth 7-3 D. C niton

Betting forecast: 6-4 Lnzv Grey. 4 Sovereign View. 5 Sun Rocket. 8
-loafing Volor. IO Pllbara Dusl. Tudor Serenade. 12 Captress. 15 Gallant
Magna.

TOP FORM TIPS: Lazy Cray 8, Sovereign view 7. Sun Racket 8.

1 5

1

1 3 1

|7>

f2i
1 4

1

1B1
ill

1 4 1

ill
161
12

1

fS>
l7)

4 q
— STRETT1 NGTON STAKES; 3-Y-O FILLIES: Ira; winner £841 (7

0-0042 Coconut 1 Lady Beaverbrookt Breaslev 8 -B ... J. Mercer
Delphi Roekot 1 Miss D. Terry) Wlgiiunin B-8 ... F. Morby

00-000 Mil* Swift iC. Payno-Crofis 1 Rvan Price 8-8 ... A. Murray
005 Mountain Air tDuko Cf Norfolk 1 Dunlop 8-8

Ron Hutchinson
OD- Prime Thought >K H. GulralanJi Mitchell 8-8

000353 Queen’s Fashion (Mrs J. A. Thomson) Wlghtmaa 8-8
J. Llndley

19 i3) 0 Winter Serenade fH. L. Vickery) Gosling 8-8 - — —
Betting forecast : 5-4 Coconut. 5-2 Mountain Air. 5 Queens Fashion. 7

'Ilss Swift. B Winter Serenade. 10 Delphi Rocket. 12 Prime Thought.
TOP FORM TIPS: Coconut 8 . Mountain Air 7.

4 30—S1MONDSDEAN STAKES: IJm; winner £G3D (7 nmners)

ko (Dr A. Jones* A. Jones 3-9-3 A. Laanehbary (7;
th. H. GulraJanlj C. Mlicholl

ill 00-0040 Mon Drak
12 : 0420 Atman I 3-8-7

M. Kettfo
1 3 1 Combine <S. F. Raphael) C; Mllchell 3-8-7 —
1 4 1 0-00223 El Caballo fA. G. Damn W. Marshall 3-8-7

i5)

1 6

1

003-000 La Mar iH. J. Vcrrall) Bensiead 3-8-7
i7; 3-2 Dance Music tCol P. L. M. Wright 1

R. Marshall 15)

17 (51

Budge tt 3-8-4
G. Baxter

340 Sister Anna iMra D. Rllcy-Smltht Ryan Price 3-8-4
A. Murray

Belling forecast : 10-11 Dance Music. 4 El CabaUo, 6 Slater Anne. 7
Atmanl. 8 Mon Drake. 10 La Mer. 14 Combine.

TOP FORM TIPS: Dance Music 8 , Atmanl 7.

Mercer can
return with
a double

By HARRY HEYMER

Joe Mercer, severely bruised
and shaken when unshipped 5y
C respina] l on the way to the
post for the fifth race at Brigh-
ton on Wednesday, returns to
action at Goodwood today with
a good chance of improving on
his current score of 37 with a
double on Fallowfield (2.30) in

the Drawing Room Stakes and
Coconut 1 4.0) in the Stretting-
ton Stakes.

When Fallowfield won at
Wolverhampton from Princely
Song and Track Minstrel he was
most impressive. He quickened a
furlong from home in the style

of a very good horse, drawing
clear to win as be pleased. He
still looked as though the trainer
could improve him further but
even if ibis bas not been forth-
coming, he should be capable of
holding these rivals.

For those who like a tilt at the
dual forecast. I suggest Fallow-
field and Springhecled Jack,
trained by Bill Payne. At Salis-
bury last lime out, Springhecled
Jack ran a fair race to be fifih

to Sallust, who had previously
been favourite to win the
Windsor Castle Stakes at Royal
Ascot. In his only other race, over
today's course and distance, he
missed the break but still gave a

good account of himself to run
into Tourth place.

Coconut trained by Scobic
Breasley. who is on the 13 mark,
should be good enough to give
Mercer his double if showing the
kind of form that took her into
second place behind Austrian
Flower over today's distance at
Newmarket earlier this month.
Queen's Fashion, who finished
on% and a half lengths away third
on that occasion, takes her on
again but the weights are the
same and I see no reason why
the form should be reversed.

In fact, a better one to link in
the dual forecast with Coconut,
could be Mountain Air, trained
by the course's top handler, John
Dunlop. She ran fairly well when
third to Definitely and Rival Hat
at Sandown, and was thought
good enough tn take her chance
in the Oaks Trial at Lingficld.
although it proved that she was
a little out oT her depth. Both
races proved to be too far for her

and today's mile could be more
suitable.

Carnoch 13.0) after two dis-
appointing runs, found his best
form at Ascot last time out to
win the Brown Jack Stakes from
Scoria and Hickieton, and on this
showing I take him to hold off
Captain Rose and The Buck in
the Bentinck Stakes. The longer
the trip, the better he likes it and
today's two miles and three fur-
longs should bring out the best
in him.

For the nap I look to Noe!
Murless's Lazy Grey (3 30) in the
Cowdray Nursery. This top
trainer rarely has a runner in
this type of event and the hint
should be taken. Lazy Grey Is a
well-bred half-brother to several
winners and although he has
been disappointing in his races to
date, they have been against
much better opposition than he
meets here. If he could be
induced to show the form that
gave him a third to FlinLbam in
the Ribero Stakes at Doncaster.
he will have no difficulty in
taking care or this field. His
main rivals would appear to be
Ryan Price's Sun Rocket and
Floating Voter.

Dance Music (4 301. second to
The Bugler at Salisbury' earlier
this month, looks too good to
oppose in the Simonsdean Stokes
and similar comments apply to
Kerry Blue (2 0) in the Lennox
Apprentices Handicap. Their
respective runners-up to r forecast
punters could be Sister Anne and
Mouse Trap.
The punter who landed yester-

day s £17,829 Jackpot at Brighton,
had to be roused from his after-
noon nap by the Tote to be told
that he had six naps—all winners.
Mr Hare, an botel-keeper". had
retired for the afternoon after a
busy lunchtime.
.American jocket. Peter Ander-

son. who had his first winner in
England on Capistrano at
Yarmouth on Wednesday, has
been booked by Mr David Robin-
son for Goldington in the Tana-
shelf Handicap at Pontefract
tomorrow.
The Jockey Club Inquiry into

the result of the routine dope
test on Ascot Gold Cup winner.
Rock Roi, will take place in
London today.

The race for th^ championship

Surrey’s
\

Cyril Chapman at Bristol
confident

new ball,.he took four wickets Id :

2g pme Three of his victim

failed to take proper actio

right against his 1st® swing and wer

Surrey can report that

everything is ship-shape and ,

Bristol fashion after the first Gloucestershire bowlers to move. Roopc w

two days of their match with &>S f^th? SeS
Gloucestershire. Already 11 noon could be given. over to the SuhSooS mus* have desi&red laid Intikhab iow The battma-

hrtnno nnints ar** aafelv dashing . accumulation of six of finding a chlnft tn his armour, played to lefcnus-Wl the ball, an
bonus points are s3161? batting points. But finiS/ AUen\ tempted him * vigilant Prorter look a smar
tucked away, a lead of 165 Edrich and Roope established into lifting a catch. ‘Then Youms catch m the slips.

has been secured on the first Sl*n,seLv^i

T
“ a

,
partnership of and Intikhab, in perfect Thus Surrey used the bou

. ,,, . 171, and Gloucestershire were not as might be expected- ravaged to no EOOd purpose
iniungs, and today Gloucester- only plagued by these two bats- the Gloucestershire bowling for “““ i£“kets were jost for S

shire will be firmly Dressed hu* 8380 J?®d to rontend S3 runs in 40 minutes ..n «ing and when the dedaratiosnire wm ue urniiy preaacu with a swarm of wasps. Brm V- Surrey to 300 in the S5t» over. at 344 for eight, ther
to concede the victory bonus tbe GioucMtersture captain, was a btg’ total looked imminent - ^ insufficient time for th

Yet'Surrey faltered-^not as ont’. Surrey t0
rfour^rtar&hir

. .. k crsrvs
After. all, he has an unfortunate Julian SbackJeton, son of a

»*k«b rlofii.lt h* 54 runsifJ

With their thoughts increas-
ingly on the possibility of a late

jj,e had reached 90 when Pio
takeover in the championship, he was caught at extra cover off Du-
Surrey took a quick toll of the Allen in this bowler’s second over, with

. - . e11TO«, o stung on tbe wrist but was soon
which could give Surrey a ab je t0 ^owl again. Edrich could
total of 21 points from the not be blamed for being slightly might expect before

* r” less adventurous than *h“ now- hall hilt In t

match.

WUfinip matca tut LUC umc. # -

hiring the morning be had met of
rith'no success. Now, handed the strength? OD last aay'

Bond

invites a

challenge
By MICHAEL -CAREY

After a day of absorbing,

combative cricket Lancashire,

batting with increasing

violence, acquired six bonus

points at Old Trafford yester-

day and then tossed the ball

neatly back into Deiby^iire’s

.court by declaring 31 behind.

To this Derbyshire added 44 for

the I0S5 of Gibbs and since the

pitch seems unlikely to change

its nature drastically they could

be in a position to dictate

events today.

Clive Lloyd seems unlikely to

take any further part in. the

match because of his injured

ankle, although he Is expected to

be fit for the weekend and at

times yesterday Lancashire
seemed ali' too aware of their

absent friend. 'Eventually, though.
Wood, Snellgrove. Sullivan and
Engineer all played innings rang-

ing from substantive to the

swashbuckling and all was well. .

Derbyshire's out-cricket rarely
faltered during a testing day and
Ward, cosseted in four short
spells responded by bowling well

and peking up a wicket in each of
them. Since, in addition, nothing
was put down. Lancashire had to
be artisans rather than artists m
the early part of their innings.

Indeed, the other Lloyd was
bowled groping forward and
Pilitng squeezed a ball from bat

and pad to be well caught in the
gulley ; Wood, however, played
with the discretion that is his
birthright and his halfcentury in

two-ana-a-quarter hours enabled
those wbo followed to display

more freedom.

Beefy blows

Of these, both Snellgrove and
Sullivan got out when they were
in, so to speak, each having
punctuated their quieter pas-

sages with some beefy blows.
Snellgrove launched the chase for
bonus points with 6-4-4 in one
over from Smith and Sullivan
could have been forgiven for
thinking in terms of a maiden
century when a fierce blow off

the middle of the bat produced a
spectacular diving catch by Ward
tnat would have gone down well
at the other Old Trafford.

Engineer, not surprisingly, was
in festive mood and the decision
to leave the spinners on while he
and Bond had the scent of more
points in their nostrils, although
admirable in theory, proved dis-

astrous in practice as another 43
runs were hewn from only five

overs after tea.

Ward and Eyre, predictably,
were recalled to quieten things
down, which they did, and when
Engineer for once failed to locate
the middle of the bat, Lancashire
had to rein In their ambitions.
With 65 minutes batting left
Gibbs soon nicked Wood to Bond
at slip, but Hail and Page did
more than survive and in doing
so suggested that, barring a

change in the weather, which
threatened late in the day, there
should again be runs a-plenty
today.

Parfitt is caught behind by Taylor for 21 at Lord’s

Radley’s desert
campaign

By BRIAN CHAPMAN

That delightful cricket
character and writer “ Crusoe

”

Robertson-Glasgow used to dub
certain batsmen “fortymen/’
that being the limit of their
aspirations and likely achieve-

ment. Clive Radley, Middlesex
middle-order player, may soon
merit the more distinguished
title of a " ninetyman "—for the
second time recent events have
interrupted him on the sure
threshold of a century.

His 92 not out at Lord’s yester-

day enabled Brearley to declare
at 287 for 7, a lead of 96 over
Somerset, who totted up just six

before bad light sliced away the
final 20 minutes. Three weeks ago
Radley was poised on 97 over-
nigit when rain washed out the
final day at Canterbury.

Yesterday’s Innings occupied
4 hours 20 minutes tn which
precious few hostages were
offered to the bowlers. On this

pitch, cricket has been conducted
as a desert campaign. Ruggedness
rather than brilliance of stroke
was the order and that quality
the fair-haired stocky Kadley
possesses In' fuEL Probably he is

one of those gifted players who
would be higher in the averages
if -he were not so often called
upon to chase bonus points.

. In this match, each side has
managed only one, and that In
the 85th over, a fact which sum-
marises the snags of flashy run-

' making. After Russell and Smith
laid a firm foundation, Middlesex
built their total on three stands
of 50 or better, In all of which
Radley shared.

Smith Was caught behind off
Cartwright for 28 and Russell
was leg before at 42, the first of

Langford's four victims when Us
spin was at its most penetrative.
His command of length and flight
was quite commendable. In 30
balls he took two wickets while
conceding only one scoring shot.
Parfitt snicked him to the keeper
and Brearley was tempted to a
wild swish. A posture awkward
and confined proved tbe .downfall,
of Featherstone for a duck.

Middlesex trudged into the lead
after 90 laboured overs. Radley's
stand with Brearley was worth
60, with Murray he put on 80 and,
finally, with Jones aL Murray
was subjected to the double
indignity of being bowled off his
toe, a blow, which sent him
hobbling to the pavilion.

The declaration arrived when
Jones was dismissed for 28- One
detected Breariey's warning sign
from the balcony a few overs
earlier, but time was running out
for Radley’s 100. He will be con-
tent that in the circumstances
this was an achievement worthy
to round off the season. Eleven
boundaries proved that he was
not reluctant to hit the hall when
occasion offered.

l-i

Boycott

is first

to 2,000

ic\'

A
A

Geoff Boycott reached 2.*

runs at Bournemouth yestei\-

in only his 25th innings of

season, but lor Yorkshire a

fact was small consolation,'. ,

they were bowled out for l3-
by Hampshire, SainsbuSj-
slow left-arm wrecking llj.^

innings in a spell of six for
Boycott made 40 of the 1 ,:*?

in a stay of 140 minutes and t y
led a recovery as Yorkshire •

-.<

lowed on 203 behind. The Engl
1 1

'

opener took two hours over (,

as he and Lumb put on 84
, hfc

the first wicket ; Boycott was uU
short of his eleventh century
the season at the close, » vi e
Yorkshire were 242 for three.
needing another 63 to avoid M .

Innings defeat.
j

1'

A splendid innings of 14i\‘C h
Michael Buss, in an opening

j
e: I

nership of 199 with Greeni-tu
led to Sussex declaring at :,u

' it
for rune against tbe Indian/

;
t

Hove. The tourists go into .

last day 146. runs behind.
'

RUGBY UNION 1

Loughborough to defenjn
Loughborough Colleges will they face Penryn in the ^

defend their title in the Harle- round. - Penryn will be nxa^
quins seven-a-side tournament at their first appearance as
the. Stoop Memorial Ground, Sale, Heriot’s FP from Scoft. ~j

Twickenham, on September 4. and Cork Constitution > 1

Their first round opponents will Ireland. L J

5
e replacements for The full draw ia

:

Harieqinjf
Bosuns who were unable.-to raise Heriot’s FP; Penryn a. XJaif ?a team. ... Cork constitution v. St Lrl
Llanelli winners in 1969, are College; Sale v. Loughborav

again sending a strong team and Colleges.

I

Equal chance for bat and ba
THERE is an apocryphal

cricket tale which is still

enjoyed in the West Country.
It concerns Gloucestershire's

last -but-one championship
challenge in the late fifties.

Allen, Mortimore, Wells and
Cook, the most quantitive spin-
ning armoury of the day, had
carried the count; to the top
of tbe table. At the end tbey
faultered and Surrey, in the
middle of what were to be seven
successive championships, came
to play the final game of the
season at the old Gloucester
Wagon Works ground : the win-
ners to take the championship.
In the Barton Arms on the eve

of the match the old groundsman
at Gloucester smugly told his
chums how all was well, how he
had prepared a track that Sam
and The Bomber would relish.

He bad an extra pint of Stroud
to celebrate the

.

imminent, and
unquestioned, victory and rolled
home whistling.

Next morning, bleary but smug,
he watched the arrival of the
coach bringing the Surrey men
to their certain downfall. The
first two off were 1 Laker and
Lock. “Bloody ’ell." he said, “I
’adn’t bargained for they two."
Nor had he. Surrey won within
the day. Laker and Lock were in
heaven, and only Graveney and
Barrington scored double figures
in all four Innings.

Amusing . . . but unlikely,
according to Bert Lock, cricket s

best-known groundsman. “ No-
body doctors wickets, it never
pays off. In those days they used
to accuse me of preparing special
tracks for Laker and Lack here
at The Oval, but the Tunny thing
Is that in those seven champion-
ship years those two took many
more wickets in away matches—
Loader. Bedser and Surrldge got
the wickets here. That’s the thing
tn give them, fast wickets. Equal
chance for bat and ball.”

Lock head groundsman for

FRANK KEATING talks to Bert

Lock, M C C’s assessor of wickets -

steer toe rauvensuuu aw*
groundsmanship. Like an
respecting old pro’ he
rather wallow In his ane<

20 years at The Oval until he
retired in 2965, .and now -MCCs
official assessor of county pitches,
was sitting on a bench In The
Oval car park doing his best to
steer the conversation away from

lip. Like any self-

would
anecdotage

than be challenged on what he
calls his “ retirement job.”

Surely players felt that wickets
were getting worse? “These days
the> will criticise anything said
Lock, and notice they always
blame the pitch and never them-
selves. A county groundsman has
mudi more to contend with than
the players, they have just got to

lay, but all they do is moan.
.. ill. I suppose It was the same
in my day.. ...”

Lest year Lock
.
was sent by

MCC to inspect the wickets, at
eight grounds — Chesterfield,
Northampton, Leyton, Swansea.
Leicester, Gillingham, Dover .and
Ebbw Vale. This season he has
been to -twelve, -including West-
cliff, Glastonbury and Hkostan:
the rest will remain a secret until
MCC’s pitches subcommittee
meet and report on his assess-
ments this autumn.
Lock rings Lord’s twice a week—“ Saturday and Wednesday

regular ”—and sometimes they
ring him. If a captain’s or
umpires’ report mentions the
wicket he goes down to examine
U_ “ Or I might go and see how
a previously reported wicket is

playing now. Ill watch a second
XI match on it. like Dover:
it was off last year but I reckon
it'll be back on the list', next
season.”

Wickets have improved iff the
recent past, be reckons. “Since
Lord's founded the pitches sub-
committee In 1967 things are
really very much better.^

But in 1947, say, 20 bowlers got

a hundred wickets, one got 200
and three batsmen, got over 3,000
runs. ...
- “It was. a good summer.”
But so was last year and only

four bowlers just got 106 wickets.
“No. Last vear was a terrible

May. Terrible. That’s what
counts. Anyway, does it matter
much anymore? Who’s coming
to watch ? I remember Laurie
Fish lock’s benefit here—20.000 on
the Saturday, 16,000 Monday' and
15,000 Tuesday—and I was in
charge of picking, up tbe titter.
We bad to do it at night in
front of lorry

. headlights. Now
the groundsman just looks after
the pitch. . .

“ But it’s stUl a devil of a job.
With ali thebe ‘out 1 grounds the
counties are going to now, the
poor bloke -hasn’t had any experi-
ence. at mairing a three-day
wicket. Sometimes they - don’t
even have the right soil to start
with, and ' then they - probably
haven’t even got. a heavy roller.
“The heavy' roHer, thatfs the

thing that’s, missing most. These
motorised -things can only go up
to two-tanners : a .wicket needs a
good

1

old foor-tonner, a pusher.

Hfty years' ago this summer
Bert Lock arrived at The Oval
to bowl off-breaks. “ Percy
Fender was toe captain. Every-
one was here then—Fender,
Struddy, Jack Hohhs. Bandham.
Holmes, Pitch. . . . We got £3 a
week jnus £5 for a home r match
and £7 away, out. of which had.
to come all. our hotel and baggage
expenses. So it. was' useful to
stay in the firsts. -I'd' play for
the firsts till Jitiy.-then the gents
would. - come down . from toe
varsity for their holidays and we
younger pros, wouldn't - get'
another. look-in. s

“Wed get only five bob a }ri
in tbe winter time, and ln>v
they made us take a 10 per^£
cut in that ‘voluntary’
called It, ’ to help out the naj;'
For some fellows that fiveT*1

was all they bad in the wi'-.
casuaL work was hard
by. .

“ That’s where I was
When I was 23 I' had tak.-'
job as one of the groundsiV
lads at the Royal Military'*
lege, Sandhurst, and I hadV
up my Interest in my first

with- Surrey. I went and wf
on the old Camberiey golf oi;
and after that, every winir >

kept it up until I went to F;
m the early thirties to be £
pro and groundsman for, Iy
county.”
Lock stayed at Ereter iv

1942, when he became anf
PT instructor for the last ,’

P
years of the war. He came bn;
The Oval as head ground?;
around Christinas 1945, ancV
six

.
months to turn a *•»

.

shambles” into a cricket p^,
•• “They’d tried to convert
old place into • a prisoner-cr
camp. The square Was ropp?J
but the grass was six feetrii
and -there were 990 concrete f
sunk Into the playing area.

*“-*

were five Niissen huts andj
outs all over the. place fo
Home Guard to practise

'

ing
.
band grenades. It

terrible.”

.What about the
They only had one. Some

devil had fallen out of a
onto those telegraph wires
in the Kenningfon Road,
was half dead for two y.

Six months after Lack’ll r|

Surrey played Afl-India, “ Ft
one .was saying how terriblkw

-

wicket would be and eer? F
it looked pretty: bad when Li
were 180 for nine and I m
out . to what roller “
needed. Bat Banerjee
Sarwate put on 249 for the
wicket and T knew then tha'
old- Oval pitch." of j mine - waoti
’right” * 1?

- -
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•John Arlott on MOO’S tour postponement

*s pleas are rejected
jnuffiq sand: Ceylon: this winter

Vnot ’ta&e i- place. • The
wTfitttt last :' mght

i > best
Jurats' bf Tericketw The

at^^gdlha^atodypropose^
:n.ms X i > --v

_rM

w

another*« - Christine
?S*o*ivjf *«*<1 4. Thai she

b§®®WftF,*w; to -
tbe semi-finals

S -victory ofwm against Ann

.Xing' between the T&year-
’k.'.gns nfgirl and a place to the

3*U&*»***• namesake,
fffwSfi A- Walker, the Scottish

wer from Ktfmacolm, who
XawSfc ‘ -go to the 20th to ‘ heat
Wg«|aB - L,anibie from Troop.

*een was three dqwik after
raggM JQles but fought., back to.

sgfflm^-the match - at the t&m. In
)30T! Michelle was only two

jgSgJm.ar. in the .afternoon, fine
the windy conditions. •

g||Q/s other sejpi-flhal invoiwaraMwi - champion, Josephine
ffiSaaMtgd: the surprise -competitor
fa^|PBg art .four; Lesley AnnUppe

« fwnfWBB

«

rth 1Mnor in Durham, who
fld- the English champion,

LsSsaHI® Bckersley, in the morn-
then the iiwiher Scottish

C?fhy_Pantoxii i

-
’
; Wckar4;JtOOk>; os^f 25

a .* second round - 78 to
_ - * - >?3SSi British Senior amateur
fT^'^^msbip .at. 'Royal St

1 a‘ Lorft UflUPSBS:-J(
the former Devon open— —.lateor champion. -David

y one stroke.

T)_ rd, a local, butcher, who
niWfwoi* each morning at 6 30W

Julayiny his two rounds and
hie to practice, holed nine

putts and chlppetf in at the
1 c to needed .a par. four on the
lO ifwin the txfte and holed

fe feet lo do it Because
,

_ less, Pickard says .he will

4-/-v Of able to. play . for .
Britain

» () /torid seniw chanjphmahip
H) in October.

putting off the tour earlier
this month, since when they
Sad been m consultation with

. cricket- authorities in the
^hree host countries.

.They hue made the decision
in’ spite of. the Indian Board of
Control’s request that MCC
could tour India alone. But the
council added that in IS72-73,
they will visit “any of these
countries .where : a tour is both
feasible and weTcome."

. The statement from Lord’s said
the Council has! had lo consider
.the problem of balancing the
desirability of visiting as many
countries as possible as
frequently as possible, with the
necessity of

.
giving leading.

England players a ‘break from
lime to tunc." .By. the postpone-

LAWNTBWK i; ,

mem of the tour this, it said,

would be achieved. “Otherwise
players could be faced with five

consecutive major winter tours,

and. .the- Council do not .feel

Justified in asking their players

to undertake such an onerous
WskJ*
The Council said they had

decided on postponement with
reluctance. “They much regret

the need for this dcision, bm
they consider that a satisfactory

lour of all three countries will

he better capable of achievement
In 1TM, It is hoped that since
India has no cricketing commit-
ment in 2B723, disappointment at
postponement of the tour will be
minimised.”

. The decision was expected. Thn
precautionary statement from
Lord's earlier this month gave
the Opinion that “ the

-

befit

interests of ’ cricket would be

served if the tour were .postponed
for a year “—and last night's deci-

sion has bean taken undoubtedly
as a result of advice from the
Foreign Office.

The riols which ended ihe
1968-0 tour of Pakistan indicated

the extent of possible perils to

players and the Council arc
anxious that they should not
again be exposed to physical

danger or to involvement In tbo
stormier internal affairs of

another country.
'Pakistan and Ceylon have

accepted the Council's opinion
and Pakistan will tour Ceylon in

September and October. In India

there is clearly a feeling that the,

domestic situation there is more
stable. Their recent win against
England here must make their

cricketers the more anxious to

renew the encounter on home
grounds : and the matches would

Palace chairman
gains support

certainly draw huge attendances.
The Council's decision will also I

relieve them of the problem of
|

raising a full-strength England
side from players tired after the
Australian tour and a slx-Test
season in England.

Homo Adhikart, the manager of
the Indian side now in England
said last night that “ he was
bitterly disappointed." But Ray
Illingworth, the England captain,

said that the England team would
certainty have been short of some
loading players. “Some are feel-

ing thoroughly tired after playing
in 20 Test matches inside the Iasi

!

34 months," he said. “I myself i

have ployed in all these in what
I

must nave been one or the most

'

congested programmes in the
i

history of Test cricket Had 1

1

been invited lo tour this winter
I would have given it the most
serious consideration."

Two dub chairmen, Albert
Henshall of Stoke City and
Arthur Page of Orient, have
publicly aligned themselves
with Arthur Wait of Crystal

Palace in his criticism of the
Football League Management
Committee and Alan Hard-
aker, the secretary, over the
way in which the disciplinary
purge has been put into

practice.

A third chairman, Derrick
Robins of Coventry . City, has
called for a major change in
the League’s methods of
administration.

Tough draw for Stilwell

and Battriek in US Open
From DAVID GRAY: South Orange, NJ, August 26

The waiting game

y one str

Boyesifc“i

,
_ less, Pickard says he will

4- « 0
1

able to. play . for . BritainM j /toridsewor championship
Hi in October.

The British qhaUenge for the

men’s -aAngtcs at tbo United

States, Open Championships
which

. .

start on Wednesday
seems large rather than impres-
sive tbla year. No one has
achieved the distinction ot a
seeding this time and there
might The two early casualties

jrom. the upper. <nd of the
[ranking. list on the first day.

Gerald Eattricx meets Ismael
El-Shafei (Egypt) and Graham
StUwell .meets Bob Lutz; one or

the. more enterprising Ameri-
can professionals.

!

"' On form Roger Taylor, seeded
last-year, and Mark Cox ought to

make some progress, but both are
still suffering from the after-

effects of did injuries. Ttjtfor;
who begins against Terry
Addison, jl forthright Australian,
is in the section beaded by Toro
Okknr, the fourth seed who beat
him in Toronto two weeks ago.
while Cox. who plays Ray KelcUe
lAustralia) should ot through lo

c of the test

J'il£; Wills event
:n cn!y feuSfc w „
-ei-jr: bat fratish Open .-winners. Tony

,.-- e ®-Bob Chartefehaveenferwf’
*»y MCW00 WillsOpen golf touma-
-•cw ’.eil-ins r Dalmahoy from Septem-
.rir.ir.rs in i The wloner will receive

B.n- ('•. ndt Also -expected to play la

>- Vjv rf »Juan LUw . the. Formosan,
second In tills -year's

.. vidor.MIs
. ..r-

:

-r.fr 3 -—-

—

'
'

'"}• Ration fqotbau.
•—r rr»i 'nvln.: • •

;^fJi??Sfax at home
Y.r«5r?*»S •_

Cup replay
" tplrtte zpss of a <coin-.yesterday

(Australia} should go through to
meet the winner of. a tough
match between two of his fellow
professionals, Owen !

Davidson
(Australia) and Robert Maud
(South Africa). If Cox succeeds
there, Arthur Ashe, the third
seed, ought to be his opponent in
the third round.

.

Stanley Matthews has the
fortune of meeting Ramiro
Benavides (Bolivia), a player who
.no one seems, to -know much
about; JPeter Curtis plays the
equally unfamiliar Erick Baer
froth Sandlfigo ; .John Adah comes,
up: against fioscoe Tanner. one of

the most promising young
Americans ;

- and John . Clifton
meets Allan Stone (Australia). If

the seeding-, works out, the
quarterfinals ought to be; John
fvewcomhe (1) v. Die Naatase (g)-

;

Arthur Ashe (3) v. Cliff Richey
(6). Clark Graebner (7) v. Tom
Okxer (4V, and Marty Rlessen (5)
v, Stan Smith (2).

. At the start the principal
'excitement ought to come from
Ncwcombe’s match against Jan
Kodes (Czechoslovakia), a meet-
ing between (he champions of
Wimbledon and France, the best
gyass court player in the world
against the boat play court com-
petitor on the grass court man's
ground. Other interesting pros-
pects Include Richey versus hia
old rival Charlie Pasarel! who, it

will be remembered, has done
well on the first days of other
tournaments; Poncho Gonzales
against Bob Kreins, the old guard
versus the new generation m
American tennis: Ion Tiriac
versus Tom Gorman and Okker
versus the powerful Ove Bengtson
(Sweden) who might serve most
effectively on the soft .grass of
Forest Hills.

In the women’s singles Virginia
Wade, a semifinalist last year, is
seeded third and expected
to meet BlUieWFean King, the
favourite. In the semifinals. Hers
is certainly the tougher half of
the draw. It also contains
FrancoIse Durr, whom she beat
last year and who should be her
Opponent once again in the
quarterfinals, Nancy Gunter, and
Chris Evert, her conqueror In the
Wfgbtman Cup as well as three of
the stronger Americans, Mary
-Ann Eisel. Peaches Bartkowlcz.
and Denise Triolo.

' The British player begins
against Wendy Gilchrist, a left-

handed Australian who has not
played since Wimbledon because
of a wrist Injury and then Fay
Moore, an. old rival, should be on
her list Later perhaps, she will

player who is competing on the
Virginia Slims circuit
The other members - or ibe

British wightman Cup team are
clustered together in Rosemary
Casals's half. There could be a
meeting In the second round
between Winnie Shaw who plays
the California Gail Hansen, and
Joyce Williams, who defeated her
in the Scottish championships in
July and who meets Betty Ann
Hdnsen, another Californian, here.
Nell Truman meets Jane O’Hara,
a Californian who also does not
believe In half measures. They
are all In the section headed by
Julie Heldman, the eighth seed.
The quarter-finals ought to be

;

Billie Jean King (1) v. Nancy
Gunter (7), VI

come, up against either Lesley
Hunt, another Australian, or Jill

Cooper,- the • promising Surrey

Billie Jean King (1) v. Nancy
Gunter (7|, Virginia Wade (3) v.
Francois Durr (5), Judy Dalton
(6) v. Kerry Melville (4). and
Julie Heldman (8) v. Rosemary
Casals (2). The most interesting
clashes in the first round will be
between Mrs Dalton and her old
rival from back home, Lesley
Bowory, and between the force-
ful Betly Stove (Holland) and
Miss Casals. Gussie Moran, one of
the most highly publicised of post
war competitors returns to Forest
Hills to play Alena Palmeova-
West (Czechoslovakia).
Both Miss Wade and Miss Shaw

came
^

safely through their
second round matches in the
Eastern Grass Court Open
Championships at South Orange
today. Miss Wade beat Gail
Hansen 6-4, 6-2. and Miss Shaw
beat the promistog French player
Natalie Fuchs 6-1, 6-4. They will
now meet for a place In the semi-
finals. A more exciting contest
was that in which Miss Evert,
adapting her slow court game to
grass with considerable difficulty

J
ust managed to beat Miss Stove
>y 8-7. 5-C 7-5. The small player
from Florida was down 0-3 in the
third set.

M
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By Albert Barham-

Page, agreeing with Wait's state,

ment on Wednesday, said yester-

day that he had no objection to

cleaning up the game but felt

that the way Ut which it was
done was wrong. “Mr Hardaker
and the management committee
should have had the courtesy to

Inform the elob chairmen ot their

intentions. Too much power is

concentrated into too few hands
on the management committee,
he said.
“ I am exploring ways of calling

an extraordinary general meeting
of the League and I want also to

meet chairmen of Southern dubs.
We have not enough say In the
running of the League, which Is

dominated by Northerners. We
have only one representative on
the management committee—
Michael Glicksten of Charlton.

“The League headquarters are
completely isolated at Lytham St
Annes. They should be in the
Midlands or at least have a
branch office in London,” he
added. “ As for Mr Hardaker. all

we want him to do Is to conduct
the meetings properly. The run-
ning of the League should be left

to the management committee.'*

Henshall said :
“ The Palace

chairman Is probably saying now
what a lot of people in football
have been thinking for a long
time but never dared say. This
move wHI probably shake them
up and sboyr them that they will

not be allowed to make secret
directives such as the one
recently made to the referees."

Robins said yesterday there
was a lot to be desired In the
relationship between the playing
side and the administrative ride
of the Football League. Bob Lord
of Burnley is reported to have
said that players could not run
a fish and chip shop, and that not
more than ten per cent of them
knew the laws of the game. Hard-
aker was once accused of saying
that he would not hang a dog on
the word of a professional foot-
baller. A number of players and
officials fed they are held In
contempt by those who run the
League.

Robins wants a change in the
system of voting. “ The root cause
of the trouble is the three-
quarters majority,” he said.
” There are 47 votes, which
means that a mere 12 can control
anything on the order paper. The
management committee consists
of nine very senior members of

clubs. With the casting vote of
the president this adds up to ten
votes. This can lead to dictator-
ship and a wrong atmosphere
between the playing side and the
administrative side.

"We are not going to change
anything until we have a simple
democracy and a simple majonty.
If this were achieved then every-
thing else would fall Into place.”
Whether, as Page suggested

yesterday, the buriness of
tougher refereeing was badly
handled or just a case of poor
public - relations it certainly
seems to have been efficacious

There is also the argument that,

having warned everybody over
the years that stlffer punishments
were on the way If the clubs and
players would not reform, a
sudden purge will have an
immediate and lasting effect.

It remains to be seen what
sentences the disciplinarians pass
on those who have been
cautioned In toe past 11 days. If

they Intend to he as harsh as
they claim, the -Football Associa-
tion would do well to consider
the case for

.

legally qualified
independent chairmen of discip-
linary commissions. The Implica-
tions of harsh punishment are
surely too great to be dis-

regarded, especially when one
remembers that players brought
before these commissions are not
allowed to be legally represented.

However, the time Is apparently
not ripe to unleash the full wrath
of the FA disciplinary committee
on the transgressors. Yesterday
John Kaye, the captain of West
Bromwich Albion, Roger Hoy of

Cardiff City, Ray Pettit of Hull

Coventry pair in

£100,000 deal
Sheffield Wednesday are set

to buy Brian Joiccy and David
Clements from Coventry City
at a combined fee in the region
of £100,000. Derek Dooley. Wred-
nesday's manager, bad lengthy
talks with both players in

Coventry yesterday.

City and Ron Wigg of Watford
escaped with lesser penalties than
perhaps they expected. All
received suspended sentences for
three cautions. Hoy was given 21
days plus a fine of £25 : Kaye 14
days and £50. He had four
cautions two of which were
recorded during the Watney Cup
competition before the season
began. Both Wigg and Petit
received 14 days. Wigg also being
fined £25 and Pettit £10.

Vernon Stokes, the chairman of
the disciplinary committee, said
there had been no chance for
thee players to find out that
punishments were being
increased, therefore they were
dealt with on the same basis as
last year. But he added that for
the past two years they had been
trying to get over to players the
message that they would have to
play within the laws of the game.
“If the players have not got it

now, they never wili," he said.

With Stokes on yesterday’s com-
mission were F. A. Would, D. B.
Newton and E. M. Knott.

John Kaye, the West Bromwich captain, awaits the

decision of the FA Disciplinary Committee after

yesterday's hearing in London

Ajax pull out

CYCLING

SWIMMING
'

World records go

•V' ipSifax Town, called correctly

\{
The.*6* Rochdale at home next.

< Say & 16 The - .other,-, replay
-—-Aston Villa and Wrexham

layed the same evening at
'ttjorns, Wert Bromwich, i

, i _ l-esult foiir Third Division

tiYh tO b*v® been - postponed
JlSiU Bk, Wrexham t.'

C

hester-
1

® Monday, Halifax v.; Ply-.

i
- '

4 use* 1 Mansfield and Bolton v.
- on Wednesday, •

•"
/.

American swimmers set world
records in the men's 400 metres
freestyle and 100 metres butter-

fly on the opening night of the

US National Championships
her where driving rain swept
across the pool.

r Mart Spite set a new world
mark of 55sec. to the preliminary
heats of Ihe 100 metres butterfly.

In the final delayed for an hour
and A quarter while lightning
flickered around the pool, he
retained his US championship
with a winning time of 5521sec.,

still within > bis . old record, set
three years ago, of 55fiaec.

i

. iTom MeBreen set a .world's best
of 4min. 2-OSsec. in the 400 metres
freestyle. Officials first save bis

time at 4mto. RlSsec^ but later

corrected it

V. Sweden's Gunnar Larson, who

-field -the previous record of 4mSn.
’Sfisec.. finished eight and last in

!

the final with a time of 4min.

;

9B3seo, more than two seconds
slower than his qualifying time.
Hans Fassnacht a Wert German
who swims for the Phillips 66 team
of Long Beach, California, finished
second In the race. .

. In the women's events, Susie
Atwood retained her 200 metres
backstroke title, bul her time of
2min 22.91sec was just outride her
two-year-old world record of 2min
2L5sec. Canada’s Donna Marie
Gurr was second
Alice Jones of the US. the

world record holder finished sixth
behind Dcena Deardruff in the 100
metres butterfly Miss Deardruff
docked imin 5.03sec. The cham-
pionships, the last national con-
test before next year's Olympic
trials, end on Saturday

Championships are hit

by torrential rain
From GEOFFREY NICHOLSON: Varese, Italy, August 26
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:
Essex y. Worcestershire
A Chatmafovd: - Jtow.m 73 An4

all Mteond tontog wtowto stondJns.
ESSBX-jJirM Inning* 304 for nm

-doc. (B. ward ion not out. G. Savllto
T»>.-

- -WOWCBST^ilttWTO-^Flwl Innings

R. C. JicSttSw * nnd b w
’• P. iStogwtot* ' c* ' Vtoie*V'itorem 22

J. A. Omrod c Taster b Boyca 5
T. J. Yardtoy -IfeW h AeflnW... 47
m. U D’OUvohto b Acfltid

.- G, A. con G Fnuici* b Boh 30
K, vnufim run opt. 31

-: -K. anmtn sot mi 34
. .Hi a. wncoejc not bm 31
AMI (IS 11r Kb 7) ...... 13

to*»i .(for down doc.) ... an
33. SO. 78. 118. 143.

toSSE'fi' HaSS* a^Sw
214-SI4; B«*t 2V7-JS-1: HnrMto
1-04-0,

.

EStHX—soesnd nmngo"
8. E. A. Kdmondn sot out ... 29

Total (for no wtekat) ... 43 .

B|mi oolutel Knox 8. Worcntor-
»Wf» 8. -

Sussex v. India

At Horn- Indio uo 148 bohtod with
«U ncoml Inning* wtotate standing.

INDIANS—First Innings TOO (IE. tj.

Sotor eOr A. W. Groin « for 78).
. SUSSEX—-tarot Inning*

(Overnight 39-03.
.

M. A.- Bats b Sod) „„.„„140

4.

' A. Gmonldgo c GovlndnU,
.

b Pntum ... 62
R, H. PrtetoMX b Prstartn* ... 39
J. M. Park* JWr b Prssanns — IS

- A. W. Gralg c KlrmgnJ b S*dt 11
P. j. Graves r Jkykdtaal b

M.
P
cf*GrSfllh"ir'

-

Priian*s’

M

*J. A. Snow e and b HntH ... S3
J.-Oanman b SoUcar J
J. tpHcd- net out- 18

.If, Jattri not W...... 0
emna (jm. U>13. w2, sap 41

Total (tar 9 dgc.)

Pall ot wickota : 19». 313.. 348. 2T7.'
2S9, ai>i 330, 3W-

Botetfag : GdVfM'ioL AMd
All ta-3-OS-a; Boikor S-t-18-1 : 8»dl
4O-14-40M : mutaniM 43-3-157-6.

INDIA—^sitcoad Inning*

5. Gavaskar Wot oat *18
K. JagantlM not. out’ *

Middlesex v. Somerset
At Lord's: Sonsorut ara 90 ttohlad

wlUi all Mrcond Innings wlckals In hand.
.MIDDLESEX—Rrtt Inning*

w. E. RusssU Itob b Langford 43
M. J. Sank t Taxor b Cart-

wrlght 28
P.'- H. Parfttt-e Tavtor b Lang-

ford 21
C. T. Esdloy not out - 81
Jl. M. Broartoy b Langlbrd 18
N. G. Foatbaratono b Langford o
J. T. Murray b Moss!ay 37
K. V. Jonas « Tiyl*r b Motalay 18

Extras (b 11. lb 18, bb Sj 32

Total (for 1 wits doc.) ...287

Pan ot wttarota .' 82. 85, 88, 166,
ise, 238. 287.

Bowling . Jonas tO-t-32-O ( Mooatejr
15,5-3-43.2 r O'Mwfta 34-15-78-0 s

CutMBnt 31-14-S8-1 ; Langford 22-
14814 ; Robinson S-O-13-O.

SOMERSET—Soeoad Innings
R. T. Virgin not out 4
M. J. KKohan tot out 2

Total (far no wicket) 6
Bonus paints: Middlesex 5, Somor-

HtS.

Lancashire v. Derbyshire -

At Manchester: Dorbyshlrs bra 78
ahaad wttb all soeoad fnalngs wiefeota
standing.
DERBYSHIRE—First Innings 333 for

fhrg doc. (C. P. Wlttlao 156, I. R.
apton 87 Ml outs) . .

.
LAMCASBIRG—Pkst Innings

(ovaralobt 18-0 )
D. Utyd » Ward- . B
8. Wood c Taylor b Ward ... 58
H. Wiling c Hall b *yrs 18
K. L. Snailsros* c pylor 8 _Ward 70
J.-Solltean e ward b Smith ... so
P. M. Cnsteaor c Wilkins b
-Wbrd 42

J. O. Bond not out 27
J, Simmons not out 5

EMras (b fi, lb 4, ob S> . .. 14

Totol (for. B wW doc.) 302
Pall -of wteleata : 28. SB, 121, 188,

242. -298. '

Bowling i Word 23-2-87-4 J Kyra
22-5-47-1* Buxton 11^^43-0 ; Swar-
braok 17-O-78-0.I Smith 12-0-63-1,

DERBYSHIRE—Second Innings— P« J. JC. Gibbs c Bond b wood O
.
u W. HHR not o«t 25
M- H.- Pag* got-ovt . 18

Extras (A 17 ! 1

Total (for ona wtckal) ... 44
FbII rt wickat 1 o.

Bonos paints: IakbWn 8, Darby-

1

•hire 7,

The World cycling champion-
ships were postponed till

tomorrow as heavy rain fell on
the Varese track. All that was
saved from a shortened after-
noon’s programme was the
quarter-final of the women’s
sprints and the preliminary
round of the amateur sprints.

In the latter most of the
expected riders, Moreion, Peder-
sen, Nicholson, Cardi, Phakadze
and Gescbke among them quali-

fied, but neither of the British
riders, Peter Wright or Ernie
Crutcnlo'w. They were just pre-
paring foe their second chance in
the repechages when again the
clouds settled on top of the
stadium. And tomorrow's forecast
is for yet more rain.
To nobody's great astonishment,

the three British girls were elim-
inated in the quarter-finals of tho
women's $prlDt, the three Russian
girls sailed through like galleons,
and the fourth place In the next
round went to the Czech, Jva
Zaiiqkova. Russia have taken both,
gold and silver medals in this
event for the past 13 years, and
the bronze, too, for the past four
There is no reason to think this

pattern will be broken.
Thera Is something very, dis-

:
arming about the British riders:
Frith Murray, with her pigtails

flying beneath her helmet, Mar-

I

gam Gordon-Bmitli. pale-skinned,
almost delicate looking, and the
tomtaoyisfc Bernadette Swionerton.
.They are snail, plucky heroines
out ot a schoolgirl story. But
though they tried their level best

1

they were aH twit out of the con-
test to turn straight sprints.

1

The Russians are certainly no
;

Amazons, but they are mature,
well-built, and, In the case of
.Galina Ermolaeva-—who must bo
I coming to the end of her career-
even matronly. She could well be
[replaced by a newcomer. Valen-
I Una Artamashfclna, who fits un-
cannily Into the Ermolaeva mould

blonde buxom and serenely com-
posed.
The American, Jeanne Kloska,

made her reach a little for her
victories, keeping hard on her
bade wheel but ever threatening
to pass U. Bernadette Swionerton
also forced Zajickow up to toe
fastest final 200 metres of the
series—l£35sees. But Ermoteeva
and the title holder, Galina
Carova, bad only to apply a k'ttle

6
ressure to break the two younger
ritisb girls

Margaret Gordon-Smith fell at
the bottom of the first banking
when she led out from the start
of the second sprint, and the race
had to be rerun. It is discourag-
ingly typical or British cycling
management that she has never
ridden at Leicester or at any
other track with banking as steep
as Varese’s. It was equally
typical that when the race began
again Ermolaeva made sure ot
winning by no more than the
necessary margin, and was so
much to command that she could
make the race look close.

Because or the delays through
rain, Wednesday’s programme con-
tinued- until 2 o'clock this morn-
ing in accommodate the third and
qualifying round of the amateur
motor-paced. Here the sole
British competitor, Roy Cox, came
third, sprinting away from the
start, but burning himself out
before the finish, only the first

two qualified, but since Cox was
only four laps behind in the
fastest of the three rounds, he
retains a fair chance of coming
back through the repechage heat.

The championships are becom-
ing a late-night show for insom-
niacs, but Harry Kent, the New
Zealander is remarkably resilient

about his heavy defeat to the kilo-

metre time tnal just before mid-
night last night “Yer forget to

take ycr glucose. Harry ? ” an
unkind Australian official asked
him today. That, explained

Harry, was not the problem. He
admitted, though, that Ws new
style of training and riding had
been a costly mistake. For the
last year he nas been concentrat-
ing on building his strength,
rather than his speed, with

_
a

heavy programme o£ weight train-

ing.

He had ridden a 98 gear, as
earlier in ihe week he had done on
a hot, mid-day track wilh satis-

factory results. He was aiming to

do 1 min. 3 sec^ which would
mean riding out of the saddle for
•the first 400 metres or so until

he had got his big gear wound
up. But night riding was another
matter. “It was like climbing a
hlH and looking for a gear stick

to change down, and it wasn't
there."

So instead his time was 1 min.
12.6 sec., the second slowest of
the evening. **I used to be a pure
peda/fer, but in going over to
weight training, I forgot a wee
bit too much of the pedalling.
It’s hack to the drawing board."
WOMEN'S SPRINT.—Qutimert tor

•oml-flMlc: G. Cams iL'SSRi. G.
ErraatoflVB (USSR}. I. ,

ZallcJtava
1 Czechoslovakia | • V. Artkmosklna
(USSR).

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Texaco Cup dates
The dotes for the first round

matches (home and away) In the
Texaco Cup will be

:

Scptomter 14: Hoddersdoid Town «r.

Morion. FdUrt. v. Coventry City.
September IS : Manchester City v.Alr-
drleonlans. Motherwell v. stoke City.
Derby cooni? v. Dundee United. Heart*
of Midlothian V. Newcastle United.
Shamrock Rovers v. Coleraine (8.0).
September 27 : Alrdrleonlsns v. Man-
chester C)ir. Morion v. HuMerafteUI
Town. September 28: Coventry CUT v.
Falkirk, September 29 : Sioke CHy v.
Motherwell . Dundee United V. Derby
County. Newcastle United v. Heart of
Midlothian. Coleraine v. Shamrock
Rovers 1 4.0> . To be arranged : Bally-
mena Uni led v. Waterford.

/A)] kick-offs 7.30 unless oihsrwise
stated 1 ,

Ajax of Amsterdam, winners
of the European Champions Cup
at Wembley in June, have re-

fused to travel to Montevideo
to play Nacional, the South
American champions, in the un-
official World Cup Championship
final.

“ This refusal In unparalleled in
soccer history,” Gustav Wieder-
kehr. Swiss president of the
European Union of Football Asso-
ciations, said yesterday. The
executive committee, he said,

would deride on any possible
penalty against the Dutch club
when they met in December.
Ajax refused to travel on the

grounds that the necessary vac-
cinations would hamper their
players’ form in League games;
and that part ipabon to this final

is not compulsory. "But it is a
moral obligation that has to be
met” Wieaerkshr said. ‘ Their
players could have been vac-

cinated long before." The EUFA
president Intimated that Ajax
courfd be suspended from future
European Champions Cup com-
petition. “ Their refusal is all the
more regretable as their compa-
triots from Feijenoord won the
trophy last year." Weiderkehr
said.

The real reason for non-parti-
cipation by Ajax may well be a
healthy desire to avoid the
violence which has marred most
finals since the event was intro-
duced in 1960. Celtic, Manchester
United, Milan and, last year, Feije-
noord had players hurt and
humiliated while the number of
players sene off during these
finals has caused great concern
not only to the national associa-
tions but also to fTFA.

Alan Hardaker, secretary of the
Football League, believes that
clubs successful in Europe should
have priority of call on the
players rather than their coun-
tries. In the “Football League
Review " Hardaker says that it is
" surely right " that successful
clubs should have the use of
players whom they pay. He sug-
gests that the tug-oi-war between
dub and country could be
obviated and that the home coun-
tries could have ensured all their
players were available for inter-
nationals by placing them in
midweek. Wales, Scotland and
Northern Ireland claimed they
would lose revenue If they played
all the matches on midweek
dates," he writes.

ALBERT BARHAM

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,023
ARAUCARIA

Details of yesterday’s sport
« Association Football
102 NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE—
188, GOQia 2. GoUpborongh 4.

ftrra Golf

l*' BRITISH SENIOR OPEN AMATEUR
' CHAMPIONSHIP (Royal St. C«rg«'».
* Sandwich and Royal Clnauc Porta.

25
1* 151. D. », Sdrfc (Royal North Devon)
1 79, 72; 152. J. H. hmmi (Dariford)— 7B, 74; m. Ramsay (Fronton) T9. 75:
88 364. R. Uwranco (WgOdCOlB M«) 73.
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‘ ’• ’wHT malts' four-match

•>' »> «W le«v» tor nSddoif oft

.'.J* BBA #.W» -oiM-day

iW <forw wwj '20 ‘ Second "XI competition

» ... •'
. •

"

Minor Counties
CASTLEFORD : Yorkshire 258 fo<

two doc amt IIS for thras (A. doUmi
00)1 Cb«h ra 89 7H. Caopgr four Mr
12, A. Roblatott four-for 30’ and 303
(R. M. O. Cook* 192:. C. A- .Cop* Hvo
for 64). Drawn -

TRURO : -Cornwall 26S-9 d*c and.1»
tor *1* doe (E. Wlftoock 55' not out;
D. Yoahotoy nw ter 181 f tews 187
ter teor ttec (J. 1MUM »». D. Tnor-
ter 57) in) 148 ter afi.

' WITHBY 1 mtenlslilra 185, anil- 131
for Stahl doc.- -(*. Crass)sy 44);
ifflltablra ITT |w< -A. ssub 73

;

C. N. 8. RWto» six ter 331 and 37
j

ter flva: : Draw*. .- •

p ffsdt. Worcgalaramra'a ffl-yaar-1

old alow toft am bowlor 4o losvknfl Uw

DBRBYi Lanouhlra 157 (A. Knmtdy
78. A. Sowars «»• far «gj p ms 214
ter ataM rfac. fff. Hipsta. R. swfn-
dall flyg ter 5h): Oorimiklra 182 ter
four tie. (A HRI SO, A. Hamy-
Walkor 63), and 20i for nlna. Drawn.
PONTYPRIDD 1 Otamoraan 231 1

ter
six IK. ( K. Lyons 1 on not out}
aod 281 for tin Coe. (C. Rlefeards
194) I Uterwtefefhlra 238 ter two
doctarod (A. Kallkbarrsn 181 not out)
and 214 (A. Cordon ill). Gtomorsan
won by 4u runs.

Today*; play
. 'f11.0-5.3O or 6.0 union stated)
Hew : Sussex a. India ; Cbelnufsnt

:

Kasa.T v. Worwgtorshtra UIJW-6 .0-

05) : Bristol i GloueoriBraWisi v.
Surroy i Baiiroomoutb : Hamwhin 7.

Yoruaire (11.0-4.50-5-0) : m«i.
i

cfiostar 1 Lmnsiuro- ». Derbyshire

;

I
Lord 1* i-jdMdlefle.x-v.'SmgnoL '

Swimming
1

AGE GROUP CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Blacttooll; Bara'. 12-13 sm«». 1M
Motros Brustsirom : T. Lee.(Huwo).
ln

i4-nS
0
vSaw. 200 Motros Backtaroko

:

P. M. Robmacm (DarUngton) 2mto.
SO.fisoc. 200 Metros Fraoitalo: 3.
Voale (Torquay L«Mgr) 2mln. 7.6MC,
16-17 year*. 890 HltrU Froostyte

:

N. SoxUr (.LUtoa and VauxbaH) 9mln.
17.2100,

Girts', ' 12-13 yd««. IOO METRES
Butterfly: J. Aiunaon (DarKngion)
imin. la.Sasc.

14-15 yosra. 100 Mstru FNitbli

:

C. Ttrarur (Worthing) imin- dsec.
' 18-iiyun. 400 Mgtras Fraostylo:

3. (bchanlron IBeakgohan -Ladlos)
40MIL -82-4**C. -I

Bowls
ENGLISH WOMEN’S CHAMPION-

SHIPS (Wimbledon I .— Singles, garni-
finals: Mrs C. Frost <. Phoar Parte.
Devon) beat Mrs E. Falrhoil (AUicr-
loy, Hants) ai-10: Mrs D. Loom
iHomsay. Mid dj) heal Mrs M. Mor-
rison (West Bridgeford. Notts) 21-lS.
Palrv, senil-flnak: Waning Association
(Middlesex? bear Watford 1 Hons;

19-

1,7: Ksuortpg ComarvaUvo (Nonti-
ants) boat Madeira Exmooth (Devon)

20-

16. Rink, Soml-fliwls; Hotel and

,

Srattbormiffb (SarnyI beat Faiccm ,

(Essex) 3.8-16: The Don. Tclgnmootli
|

fDevon) boat House ot DlcWww) 1

(Horts) 19-18. Triples. Final! lifted

(Essex) boot Madotra ExmoaUt (Devon) 1

20-14.
|

Lawn Tenuis
j

EASTERN CRASSCOUKTi CHAM- !

PIONSHIPS (South Orange. NJ) .
—

Mm's singIas, second round ; M. C.
1

RJeasen (US) boat C. S. DUiley (Aiw-
j

tralla) S-6. 6-2, 6-3. Third round : A. 1

Olmodo (Prro) beat J. G. Alexander
(Australia} 6-7, 6-3. T-6 : M. C. Ries-
*an (USi beat J. Leschky (Denmark)
6-3. 6-2 : C. E. craobnor (US) beat F.
A. FroeWing (US) 6-2. 7-5. Woman's
singles, third round : H. F CggrLi'
(Australia) beat P. S. 21 . Hogan iUSj

5-

7. 6-4, 7-6; Mrs W. W. Bewray
(Australia) beat F. E. TVtiraaa (Britain)

6-

4. 6-2.

LOCARNO INTERNATIONAL TOUR-
NAMENT— Sound Round! I. Molina
I Colombia 1 beat A. Compion-Dando
(Briuin) 6-1. 6-1 : 5. J. MaHDawa
I Britain) bcsl W. Rombeau (US) 6*3.
6-2; K,. Wethertoy ( Britain 1 boat G.
Duma* 1 Franco) 6-2. 6-1; J. da Men-
doza ( Britain) b»t S. BUncetU (Swlt-
-ggrlaad ) -6-2. -8-1. 1

Speedway
!

THIRD TEST (WUnolodon) : England
61 tT. HedBo 74. M. Simmons 13.
R. Trigg 11. M. Ashby 9. R. Wilson B.

E. Boocock 7. B. Thomas 0> : USSR 46
iG. Mironov 14. A. Pavlov IQ. G.
Kurilenko 6. V. Panznlkov 6- ’y. 1*08-

mov 6. V. Gordeyev 2, G. Khlynovsky
" 1

BRITISH league.—

S

heffield 61 (J.
Alray 12. B. Paulson 10. B. valen-

STo. A. Haley 9, D. Wytr 9).
Qyford 17 tK. McKinley 6).

Lacrosse
WOMEN'S MATCH (World Ste)Macu-

lar. Earts Court) : England IB. Tlw
Rest 12.

Squash rackets
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS rHirtUlDn.

NZi . — SMSil-fiRBlt! C. Nincarrow
(AvstrailB) baat M. Aaran (VIABl M.
6-9, 9-7. 9-5 ; G. Hunt (AtUtnUa)
beat K. Htscoo (Australia; 9-1. 90 .

S-9. 9-1.
.

Today’s matches
Association Football

(Kick-offs 7.30 unleu staled)
THIRD DIVISION—mwnm Ravers

v. Swansea City.
FOURTH DIVISION.—Southport V.

Cambridge United.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP^-QualB»-

tag round 1 Ramagaig v. MaidMwe
17.151

.

Rugby League
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE. —

Keighley v. Hull KR. Wakefield Trir .y
v. York. Warring ion v. -Blackpool.

1
-Leigh- v^StrUMerte.

ACROSS
1. Hamid’s barbarian ancestry

8. Old car took part of Oxford
college to Baltic port (8).

9. Mere key to cockney light?

10, Cold region in which to dice

with life? (3-5).

11. Pole short of' money is

engaged (8).

13. Haricot? (6, 4).

16. Withdrawal may cause end-
less contrariety (10).

19. Out to know the Scots when
alarmed ? (6).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.022

TASMAN X AHDEV

8 ADDBEBSTARTER

S

20. T>Tannical place, first in the
month (8).

21. Not extramural ? (6).
22. A Commie's inclined to

partial unconsciousness (8).
23. Pre-war encounter of two of

a kind (I don't quote) (5, 5,

5),

DOWN
L Wanted : something for the

15 inverted (8, .7).

2. Prize turns up in chest (8).
3. Ban the world in little faith

tffii. of infrequent occur*
rente about a sort of glue
(10)..

5. Tune to reveal with gilt (8).
.6. Cool down? Risk it! (8).
7. Civilisation was introduced

by Chris, wandering round a

„„ river vdth a bird (5, 7, 5).
12. Confused by the wrong coin,

he accepts payment (10).

14. Come down on both sides
when led astray by a fiddle
(8).

15, Medical records of holder and
reserve? (4-4).

17. Leap year's ld-ing (0).
18. Soothe with a blow (6),

Solution tomorrow

SjQUlCK-CROSSWORD— PAGE -15
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Conservatives at Banbury cross
~VTEIL MARTEN’S family

calls the cornfield which
ebbs and flows at the bot-
tom of their garden the
"prairie.” Its farmer, who
is of the sort most likely

to benefit from the Common
Market, has torn up the
hedgerows so that the com
stretches almost to the
horizon as in a cereal

commercial.

Mr Marten, the anti-Marbet
Conservative MP for Banbury,
looks out on the prairie from
the monastic seclusion of the
sandstone chapel which is his
study. He could be forgiven
for imagining at times that
the United States of Europe
(his phrase) is already lap-

ping at his doorstep.

The deconsecrated chapel,
with its oil paintings and
mahogany, and its carved
stone saints brought with the
rest of the masonry from the
ruined monastery over the
hill, is a fitting retreat after
the virtual excommunication
which the elders of the Ban*
bury constituency association
have wished upon him.

Many of the thirty-odd anti*

Market Conservative MPs —
and not only Mr Marten—are
puzzled by the concerted
attempts by their constituency
executives to spread good
news about the Market

:

JOHN WINDSOR reports on. a Common Market rumpus.

attempts which are becoming

.

increasingly lacking in Con-
servative eentlemanliness as

the crucial Market vote on
October 28 approaches.
In Banbury, they have

managed things differently.

The aim was to preserve the

no dirty washing tradition.

But an executive meeting to

which Mr Marten was invited

ended in a showdown in which
be was openly humiliated.
His supporters, including pro-
Marketeers wbo admire his
12-year record as a good con-

stituency man, are still boil*

ingwith rage.
When Mr Marten, aged 54,

a solicitor, was re-adopted as
parliamentary candidate in
the riding stables of Blenheim
Palace last year, 350 Conserva-
tives in the old wooden build-
ing once used by MI5,
applauded him. He had
already declared his opposi-
tion to the Market His
printed election address,
which repeated his opposition,
contained a glowing tribute
from the Banbury Conserva-
tive Association’s chairman,
Mr Jack Frisweli, a local
businessman. " We could not
have a more sincere or hard-
working representative,” he
wrote. “ Put your trust in him
again."

Earlier this month, it was

Mr Frisweli who told Mr
Marten at the special execu-
tive meeting to which he had
been Invited by the courtesy

of the executive, that
he would have no vote and
.that he would be allowed to

speak for 10 minutes. A final

vote supported the Govern-
ment's domestic and foreign
policies by 49 votes to 10.

Miss Lois Hey, chairman of

the Charlbuty branch of the
association, is still furious at
the way Mr Marten was
treated. She said of the
meetings : “ To say that it was
not a vote of censure is non-
sense. The whole atmosphere
was one of bullyragging and
browbeating. It was undigni-
fied.

“Not only was I taken by
surprise by the meeting, I
was also staggered by the
amount of bullshit which was
talked about the Common
Market—they were like a lot
of sheep. They should realise
that people are not as green
as they are cabhage-looking.”
Mr Stanley Knight, who has

been on the executive for 17
years, leapt to his feet at the
end of the meeting to protest
against the treatment of Mr
Marten. He said afterwards

:

“They tried to say that the
meeting was not in any way
against Neil Marten-Chat’s a

lot of mullarkey. I feci that

a little railroading has been
going on."

Before the meeting, leading,

members of the executive,

which is dominated by far-

mers, landowners, and busi-
nessmen had made a series of
rural rides to canvass support
for their pro-Market stand.
Miss Hey said that she her-
self had been visited unoffi-

cially by Mr Frisweli and the
party agent, Mr Harry Webb.
Mr Marten received a copy

of tbe meeting's resolutions
only the previous night A -

circular reminded executive
members that they could
appoint deputies to vote for
them. A previous circular
had stressed the “ vital impor-
tance ” of the meeting.

.Mr Frisweli now says ; “If
anyone says that there was
vindictiveness against the
member at the meeting-, they
are wrong. Mr Marten was
under a misapprehension—he
thought everyone was for him
in his anti-Govermnent stand.
This isn't so. The vote was
very substantial.

“There is going to be no
arm-twisting from us. If he is

going to contribute to bring-
ing down tbe Government,
we don't want it thought that
we too have been instrumen-

tal in it He has been a veiy

good constituency MP. Now
it is up to him to take note
of what has happened. He
knows that if he goes ahead,

the association is not with

him.'’

At' tite election, Mr Marten
agreed not to talk about the

Common Market at election,

meetings, but he spoke
agamst it at 68 of the 70
meetings in response to ques-

tions. If there had been a

Common Market resolution in

tho constituency 12 months
ago, Mr Frisweli said, the

vote could have gone either
way. His election support for

Mr Marten ? “ Tm not going
to' worry about two lines of

small print.” He denied that

the procedure adopted at the

special meeting had been sug-

gested by the Conservative

Central Office.

Meanwhile, back at the

chapel, Mr Marten, a man of

few words, says : "I un dis-

turbed at the way this whole

matter has been handled.

This is not the way one

expects the Conservative

Party to behave. I shall

honour my election pledge to

vote against the Common
Market, and Mr Heath is fully

aware of this." Mr Marten s

opposition to the Market cost

him a junior ministerial post.

Ozone layer in

‘no danger’
By DAVID FAIRHALL, Air Correspondent

Another British scientist

has joined the public contro-
versy over whether exhaust
gases from the Concorde
supersonic airliner could
damage the layers of ozone
which protects the earth from
dangerous radiation—and his

message is largely reassuring.
Dr John Houghton, reader in

atmospheric physics at the
Clarendon Laboratory in Oxford,
said yesterday that “ talk about
life on earth being burned up
is a lot of nonsense.” He was
referring to the alarm caused
by an American scientist. Dr
Harold Johnston, who said
recently that nitrogen oxide in
a supersonic airliner’s exhaust
in the stratosphere would break
down the ozone layer. His cal-
culations showed that the com-
mercial operation of 500 super-
sonic transports (SSTs) could,
within a year, double the
amount of ultra violet radiation
reaching the earth's surface.
Dr Houghton said yesterday

that research carried out in
Oxford over the past two years
indicated that even if 500
SSTs were flying by 1985—as
Dr Johnston assumed—the
effect would be only slight The
amount of ozone m the
atmosphere would only change
by. a few per cent and this
change would be less than the
periodic variations from natural
causes.
Dr Houghton believes that

the analytical model used at
tbe Clarendon Laboratory was.
more realistic than Dr John-
ston's. For example, the
American scientist had assumed
that SST exhaust gases would

contain 350 parts per million
of nitrogen oxide, whereas
research by the British Aircraft
Corporation indicated that Con-
corde's exhaust contains only a
third of that amount The
Oxford scientist also points out
that Concorde cruises at
between 50.000 and 60,000 feet
whereas the cancelled SST
design would have flown at per-
haps 65,000 feet, which is mbre
likely to cause serious pollu-
tion.

This is certainly reassuring,
but one wonders whether Dr
Houghton could be as confident
about the effects if the bigger,
more powerful, and higher flying
American aircraft were still

being built bearing in mind
that it may yet be revived. The
Oxford research programme
apparently studied about 50
possible chemical reactions in
the stratosphere by means of a
computer.

Dr Houghton assured me yes-
terday that this covered all the
likely reactions, none of which
showed signs of dangerous
instability. However, he
emphasises that much more
research will be needed before
the chemical processes in the
ozone layer are fully under-
stood.

“Even a small change of a
few per cent'in the ozone layer
should not be treated lightly.

It could have significance as far
as long-term climatic effects
are concerned—though person-
ally I think it would still be less
significant than the large
quantities of dust chucked
into tbe stratosphere by
volcanoes.”

He holds the Croisf da
Guerre, worked in the French

'

and Norwegian resistance

-during the war, evidently does

not hate the Continent, but

admits to a. “gut reaction"

against entry. He fears, and

believes passionately, that

Britain in the EEC could

become a'mere province of a

super State. He is not

impressed by the pro-Market

economic arguments- either.

He would like to .see the

maximum cooperation, but

not integration with the

Continent . .

'

Ironically, it was a tiff at

a Tory tea parly that opened

the rift In the constituency..

Mr Marten was to have
spoken at a fete in the

grounds of Mr Fnsweirs
house in June. He says he

was handed a note from the

party agent saying, .that be
had been requested , by the

branch executive to restrict

his remarks to thanking party

workers. He refused to speak*
“ I don’t take orders,”: he
said. Clearly, the party was

° MrMarten’s attitude towards

his antagonists is' simple and
fundamental. The very idea

that he could be influenced to

put his party first by voting -,

the “ right way ” fills him with

dismay. “This is why people

have a down on politicians,”

he said.

Man is

held in

swoop
Continued from page one

back to Blackpool and is

expected to appear in court this

morning with three -other men
charged earlier.

Officers leading the investiga-

tion interviewed the man ' last

nigh t Police said that the

chances of getting Sewell, a

London motor dealer, aged 38,

were steadily improving. Watch
on all sea and airports has been
increased, as have attempts to

locate Sewell's known acquaint-

ances.

In other developments yester-

and last night. Detective

By DAVID FAIRHALL, Air Ctorrespondeai V f
Half price to .anywhere in Europe, all«V

round, provided
i

tfaa£ one is prepared to book !
four months in advance is the offer BEA propose

the 20 million emptjr: seats now. being carried' g\

Europe, and- which threaten to becotae 34 mill)

1975 If-nothing is done to stimulate traffic..
. .j 3

-However, there will be .a number - of condijtf^
1

the ticket which: potential passengers must ttf,

account. For- .example, they must book their]' -.in-

flight at the : same-, time - v "~r~

as toe o utw ard one
; idS^i m

there must be - a gapuf at advance’ booking atf >,rl;
least six nights .between Montreal conferenc&l#2 ' 0

'

fltLUUiiw - X wvj -UMH* wvyn .wacsn-i
h/V'C1

flight at the.: same .time i J
as tee o utw.ard one

; ^ m '

there must be - a gapuf at advance’ booking atf >,rl;
least sue nights between Montreal conference;!#2 ' 0 "

departure andTeturn ; a can- hansa., -The Gehnajg :*i !

(reflation charge ' of- 25 per approved :of loweb>-",

cent will be imposed up to but disliked the:proispm;:4

four months from the date ther: compUcatiois

of departure, and 50 per cent already
,

.elaborate,

after that. (BEA. hopes to, Wits

There is: also -an important. Latebird fare—a io^irV
-*

' - -

hidden condition .
which the reduction from Larv-- : '

J

ticket will certainly not explain, parie,' Brussels, and aT”. -—that the reduction; will not be forruassengers who b3y : '

available on flights -which -BEA terminals or airport?’--- -

believes it-can flH at the normal oh She eye of tii
fare. But tins does not detract .

from the economic beauty of unlikely?tobe availabl-’ -
"

the proposal; it enhances- it.
, nessm^L._. .....

BEA wiU .use the vast market- t^toflll -
ing experience it can store m gg could «SS/|U'-L
its reservations -computer: to. NovemtoTw'S-''' - ••

assess how many people are " ; ‘

likely to
;
book m -tfae normal

T there are going to be a^Iot
'

'

of empty seats toe fadfetjales- -

man will offer the reduced rata . . - -..

(exactly half the normal econ* *£5 SSe ' nmSrV..'.-'-
omy class return.fare) ;tf not, i™!*

» k *TJ « i f r .1 iT* I

J

1 1

Mounsey, head of Lancashire
CID, moved down • to search
headquarters in Tintagel House,
London. Later, two women who
had been helping detectives

were allowed to leave.

Sewell was to have been
married on Tuesday at the

Rcigate register office, Surrey.
The woman was named on the
marriage notice — filed on
August 5—as Mrs Irene Jer-

main, a divorcee aged 35.

wmch cheap sears
,

can oe som
n

~
-Ault- tm

economically. : It -may* be an:iroft
<

Sntri^tion«
exaggeration to say that
system is dependent an the catobrS
computer, but.its smooth opera-

,tion certainly; is.
_ account of an £8 miffl

The bawe concent is tha same
as BOACs Earlybird feres' on f?
the North Atlantic. Like that

scheme, BEA’s proposal is sub-

& skjk*^sSff'W'
conference—unless the British l0

Wr
C
M*r*w nnin&

Government is prepared to back jr^S
a unilateral fares policy.

chlSm^to^Say^thit
ttsssrs&sgis. SS&23
esf-tSS trjsjsz. s SJgSgjIwas detennined to fight for the

]JJ3£ KSWEr*
cut-price concept, but he was piS&A

1&25fto
not prepared to say whether ^EA mtends to

BEA would defy lATA if the

other members did not agree, tic services next

On the Atianth’. the only air- Leader comment**8 to

Cheap flight plan for

TUC to see Davies

5My
COURSE IN
SYSTEMS
ANALYSIS
LUCS are now accepting enrolments fortheir short
introductory course in the basic functions of Systems
Analysis. Designed to help those with a commercial or
computing background, the syllabus embraces
Investigation and Design, Specificationr
Documentation and Charting, Implementation and
Approach.

Course commences: Monday September 20th,
1971.

Fee (inclusive of documentation, lunch and
refreshments) : £1 05.

Closing Date forRegistration:MondaySeptember
13th, 1971.

This course is just one in the LUCS range of brief

duration day courses for managementand potential

management personnel who need -either a general or
specialised knowledge of computers and computing
techniques. A 3-week Systems Analysis Development
Course is also available and ourTrainjng Division is

available to assistwith personnel training programmes
and can conduct courses on site at clients' own
premises.

[ |

Please swtfme •ktAalllMlllcourea booking forms

] |

please send me a summary of theLUCS range of compufar courses

NAME. POSmONuHUIIMMMIH..

COMPANY.

ADDRESS..

Post thk coupon to:

The Training Officer.

LONDON UNIVERSITY COMPUTING

SERVICES LTD

39 GOfOon Squaro. London.W C-1. Tfli; 01 -580 4736

(PLEASE INDICATE YOUR REQUIREMENTS)

From
XS'Sl London University .

jSjji Computing Services Ltd

AMmpInioICOSBA

Continued from page, one

we"’d have to take place of the
project's viability.

John Kerr adds .from Glas-

gow : The latest batch of redun-
dancies, taking effect today,
includes a high proportion of
forward planning, design, and
estimating staff. These will be
among the first to be needed
by any new management for

whichever yards are to be
retained.

This point was made yester-

day by Mr James Airlie. chair-

man of the UCS shop stewards'
coordinating committee at
Clydebank, when he interpreted
the redundancies as an indica-

tion of the Government's inten-

tion to run down the industry.
“How can the industry con-
tinue if they are dismissing this

type of employee ? ” he asked.
He also condemned the dis-

missal of nine apprentice super-
visors as "an indication of the
Government's attitude to young
people coming into the
industry."

His anxiety, if not bis pre-
cise interpretation of the
Government's motive, is shared
by the unions and many of the
company’s senior management.
In the present situation, Mr
Robert C. Smith, the company's
liquidator, has no alternative in

law but to proceed with the pro-
amme of redundancy which

interests of the creditors.

Obviously, tbe company in

liquidation has no need for staff

whose primary function is secur-

ing new ordera. But if the
Government is not going to set

up its own company based on
the Govan and Linthouse divi-

sions immediately, or come to

Baby killed in

pushchair
Richard Lifely, aged two,

whose parents, of Leigh Farm,
Standerwicb. Somerset, are on
holiday in Canada, was killed

yesterday when his pushchair

was involved in a collision be-

tween an estate car and a van.

The car driver was also killed,

but two children who were push-

ing the pushchair -escaped

injury. Two men In the van
were only slightly hurt i

terms with Mr Kelly, there is

an urgent need for some form
of bridging operation. Senior
management fears are that
unless action is taken now to

prepare for the future, any sur-

viving remnant of UCS will face
an impossible task.

While it may be too drastic
an accusation to say, as Mr
Airlie does, that the redundan-
cies prove that the Government
is “ hell bent ” on running down
shipbuilding on the Upper
Clyde, it will certainly be open
to the accusation of achieving
that end by default if it does
not act now to prevent it

to the meantime, the shop
stewards reaffirm their deter-
mination to continue to oppose
redundancy. The first payments
from their fighting fund will be
made today to men who have
continued working in defiance
of dismissal notices. The shop
stewards also say that they will

certainly be able to pay the
additional 224 workers dis-

missed this week.

STOP PRESS

Mr Archibald Kelly, the

Clydeside industrialist,

leaving Heathrow in a

bus for a meeting with

Sir John Eden. His car

had not arrived

Cheap weekend flights to

Paris for the over-sixties may
be offered later this year.

Caledonian/BUA applied yes-

terday to the Air Transport

Licensing Board for a licence to

operate a trip which would cost

£10.50 through the London-based
Travelscene Company Similar

trips to London are being organ-

ised by two French tourist firms,

but the price wi!2 be higher.

Mr Vivian Slight, represent-

ing Caledonian/BUA, told the

board that the tours would
operate between Friday and
Sunday.
The over-sixties fare would

include meals and other items,

but other members of the public
would pay £16.90, excluding 1

main meals and tours.

Br Brian Bluffield, managing
director of Travelscene, des-

cribed the project as an

“ impulse market/* :

booking perhaps :

weeks before de
would appeal to

"

looking for an.
;

to. Bans. \

Mr Arnold Hi

wbo objected to
argued that there ,

services for those
to take short trips

;
The board’s tf

announced later.

[THEWEATHER
Reports for the 24 hours ended gggg

6 p.m. yesterday : Ansleae
Suo- Max

. _ AJF*y*1

Aina Rata iprap Waalhor no
hr*, in. C F (day; No

EAST COAST — 22 71 Sunny— 19 157 Mlal
18 ns Fog— 2* 76 Sunny— 22 TO Sunny— 22 71 Sunny— IS 66 Sunny— 20 63 Sunny— 31 Sunny— 21 70 Cloudy— 21 70 Cloudy— 20 68 Cloudy— 21 7D Cloudy

SOUTH COAST
5.6 .00 SI 70
1.6 .01 19 S6
3.6 .04 SO 68
5.3 — 21 69
4.3 — 19 67
5-B — 19 66
4.7 19 67
6.9 19 67
6.0 — SO 68
5.1 — 20 68
6.6 21 69
7.5 — 19 67
2.0 — 19 67
8.7 31 70
7.9 31 70
8.7 — 21 69
7.6 21 69
8.4 — 33 73

10.0 — 23 75
8.5 — 22 73
T.l — 21 69

WEST COAST
DQUbIU-— 8.9 .05 17

j
1

Moiwarita”. g* — ^
Blackpool... 8-1 — 22
Southport 9.6 — 32
Pnnuwn---- 5.9 — 22
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